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CASEl
Clinical History: The patient is a 19-year-old female athlete who 2 months prior to presentation
noted a palpable but not externally visible supraclavicular fossa mass. On physical examination, the
painless mass was freely moveable. No sensorimotor abnormalities were present. The patient had
no evidence of neurofibromatosis. Imaging revealed a 4-cm, solid, ovoid mass deep tc> the trapezius
muscle. A wide excision was performed. No brachial plexus association was noted, but the tumor
engulfed either the spinal accessory or a sensory nerve, which was sacrificed. Well demarcated, but
not grossly encapsulated, the 4 .5 x 2.5 x 2.5 em mass was solid. On cut sections it was tan and
showed patchy necrosis. A cytogenetic study showed 21 of 25 metaphases to be nonnal and 4 to
have clonal numeric and structural abnormalities, specifically 52, XX, add (10) (p13), +6 mar,
(4)146, XX (21). At4-month follow-up the patient is well without recurrence.
Comments: This tumor shows typical features of perineurioma, being composed of spindle cells,
closely apposed and showing transition to smaller cells \vith higher NC ratios (Fig I A left), as well
as whorl formation (Fig I A right). At h.igher magnifications, the cells have elongate distinct
processes and nuclei varying from spindled and somewhat undulating (Fig IB left) tO folded and
plump (Fig 1B right). In areas, mitotic activity is seen to be very brisk (Fig IB rigilt). PAS and
reticulin stains show the delicate tracery of pericellular basement membrane (Fig I C left and right,
respectively). lmmunostains for epithelial membrane antigen and collagen IV decorate surfaces of
oells (Figure 10 left and right, respectively).
Diagnosis: MPNST with perineurial differentiation (Malignant perineurioma) (WHOm).

MALIGNANT PERIPHERAL NERVE SHEATH TUMORS (MPNST)
A variety of cells compose the nerve sheath and epineurium, but most malignant neoplasms of nerve

are derived from Schwann cells. Reported examples of perineurial MPNST are few. The same is
true of malignant granular cell tumors. Primitive neuroectodermal tumor (PNET) of nerve are very
rare and, strictly speaking are not nerve sheath neoplasms.

MPNST, Conventional Type
Definition: A primary malignant twnor of nerve with variable schwannian, perineurial, or
fibroblastic differentiation. Mesenchymal twuors of epincurial sofl tissue, including fibroblasts,
endothelial cells, and pericytes are not included in this group.

General Comments: Twnors of the MPNST group are qu.itc uncommon. Collectively they make
up approximately 5 percent of malignant soft tissue tumors (Enzinger and Weiss, 1995; Lewis and
Brennan. 1996; Weiss et al, 1983). Their recognition as being neural in nature is aided by the
following: a) origin in nerve, b) evolution from a neurofibroma (Ducatman et al, 1986; Hruban ct al,
1990: Scheithauer et al, 1999) or c) occurrence in the setting of NFI (Herrera and Pinto de Moraes,
1984). When an MPNST shows none of these association, it poses a far greater diagnostic problem,
since it requires immunohistochemical and/or ultrastructural study to verify its neural natu.re. Most
MPNSTs are derived from neurofibroma or originate in an otherwise normal peripheral nerve
(Ducatman et al, 1986; Hruban et al, 1990; Scheitbauer ct al, 1999). The majority sltow Schwann
cell differentiation at some level, but fully 85 percent are high-grade and/or frankly anaplastic.
Occasional MPNSTs show an clement of fibroblastic or perineurial differentiation (Hirose et al,
1992; Hirsoe et a1, I 988; Hirose et al, 1998; Karaki et al, 1999; Scheithauer et a1, 1999). It is for this
reason that the all-inclusive term "malignant peripheral nerve sheath tumor" is more appropriate than
neurogenic " neurofibrosarcoma'' or "malignant schwannorna." The latter term is particularly
misleading since a) most MPNSTs bear no resemblance to schwannoma, and b) MPNST originating
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in a schwannoma is exquisitely rare (Woodruff and Perino, 1994). The same is true .of MPNSTs
arising from Schwann cell components of other tumors e.g. gangliooeuroma/ganglioneutoblastoma
(Ricci et al, 1984) or from sustentacular cells of pheochromocytoma (Miettinen and Saari, 1988; Min
eta!, 1988; Sakaguclri eta!, 1996).
Clinical Features: Most MPNSTs occur in young to middle-aged adults. Only about I 0 to 15
percent present in childhood (Ducatman et al, 1984; Meis eta!, 1992). A slight majority are NF Iassociated (Ducatman et al, 1986; Hruban et a!, 1990). Such tumors generally affect younger
patients. ItJ1as been said that 5 percent of patients with NF I develop an MPNST (Ducatman et a!,
1986; Leslie. and Cheung, 1987), but the best documented study indicates the fi.gure is 2 percent
(Sorenson et al, 1986). Multiple MPNSTs are rare; and occur only in the setting of NFI (Kourea et
a!, 1998; Leslie and Cheung, 1987). Approximately 10 to 20 percent of MPNSTs arise at a
previously irradiated site (Ducatman and Scheithauer, !983; Foley eta!, 1980; Hruban eta!, 19W).
The mean latency between irradiation and presentation with MPNST is about 15 years (Ducatman et
al, 1986).
Most MPNSTs arise in large spinal nerves. The sciatic nerve is most often affected (Ducatman eta!,
1986; Thomas et a!, 1983). Although some neuroimaging charac·teristics, e.g. irregular margins and
lack of homogeneity on MRl, distinguish MPNST from benign nerve sheath tumors, these are not
entirely reliable features of malignancy and may be lacking altogether. Cranial nerve MPNSTs are
very rare; most involve eid1er the trigeminal (Akimoto et al, 2000; WoOdruff eta!, 1994) or acoustic
nerves (Han et al, 1992; McLean eta!, 1990; Mrak eta!, 1994). With few exceptions, they arise de
novo, not in transiti.on from schwannoma. Only single examples of intracerebral (Stefanko et a!,
1986) or intraventricular (Takahashi et al, 2000) MPNST have been reported. Visceral MPNST are
also rare; most occur in the setting ofNFI (Gennatas eta!, 1988; Ghrist, !963; Levy eta!, 1960).
Macroscopic Features: Depending upon the presence or absence of a precursor lesion, MPNSTs
vary in appearance. Ones arising de novo in nerve are often fusiform rather than globular in
configuration. MPNST originating in a conventional or a plexifonn neurofibroma may be grossly
obvious or simply a microscopic finding. Particularly in plexiform neurofibroma, foci of MPNST
may be multi focal. Thus, thorough sampling of large, cellular, or plexiform neurofibromas i~
required. MPNSTs grossly unassociated with nerve, pose a diagnostic challenge. Such tumors
require ancillary immunolristocbemical or ultras1111ctural studies to confim1 their neural nature. The
pseudocapsules of such MPNSTs consist not of collagen b-ut of infiltrated soft tissue. Most MPNSTs
exceed 5 em in size. Their cut surface is· firm, g1·ay-tan, and often exhibit zones of hemorrhage
and/or necrosis. 1t is of note that low and even intermediate grade MPNSTs may appear benign,
grossly resembling a benign nerve sheath tumor, such as schwannoma or neurofibroma.
As previously noted, careful sampling of MPNSTs is important, since it helps demonstrate an
associated nerve or neurofibroma and the presence of heterologous elements. It also facilitates the
determination of histologic grade. One section per centimeter of greatest tumor dimension is
suggested. For tumors arising in sizable nerves, sampling along their lengths is important io detect
and the extent of intraneural spread and to determine whether proximal and distal nerve margins are
involved. This is particularly true il1 paraspinous lesions, since these often show proximal
·
intraneural extension (Kourea et al, 1990).
Microscopic Features: As a.group, MPNSTs show greate~ histologic variation than otl!cr soft tiS$\!C
tumors. As a result, their neural nature may not be obvious on H&E stain alone. Helpful features
include the identification of an involved nerve or ganglion, or transition from a neutofibroma of
either localized or plexiform type. Most .MPNSTs are highly cellular and consist of spindle cells
with hyperchromatic nuclei, eosinophilic cytoplasm, and brisk mitotic activity. Necrosis is a
conm10n feature and is often geographic in. nanare and associated with palisading (Hruban et al,
1990; Sch.e ithauer et al, 1.9.99). ln "neural appearing" tumors, nuclei are often tapered and have a
2
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wavy co.ntour. Due to remarkable cyto- and histologic variation, the appearance of MPNSTs varies

.from that of fibrosarcoma (herringbone pattern) and malignant fibrous histiocytoma (pleomorphic
cells and/or a storiform pattern), to a monotonous, undifferentiated. Twnor5 composed of epitheliallike cells are termed "epithelioid MPNST'' and mimic carcinoma or melanoma (see below). Lastly,
hetefOiogous tumors show true differentiation to epithelial (glandular, squamous, neumendocrine),
and/or mesenchymal (rhabdomyoblastic, chondroid, osseous) tissue. These variants of MPNST are
discussed below.
Only about 15 percent of MPNST are low-grade tumors showing Jess cellulari(¥, fewer
hyperchromatic cells, subdued mitotic activity, and lack of necrosis, in addition to imperceptible
transition from neurofibroma (I:iucabnan et a!, 1986). Low grade MPNSTs must be distinguished
from "cellular neurofibroma." This is not always easy. No clinically correlated studies have
systematically addressed the issue. The recognition of low grade MPNST and its distinction from
"cellular neuro.fibwma" rests upon three features, including a) cell crowding, b) nuclear enlargement
(at least three times the size of ordinary neurofibroma nuclei), and c) nuclear hyperchromasia
(Scheithauer et a!, 1999). .In the absence of these findings, low level mitotic activity must not be
over-interpreted as i ndicative of malignancy. In other words, hypercellular neurofibromas with
occasional mitoses ("cellular neurofibroma") and neurofibromas with degenerative nuclear atypia
("atypical neurofibroma") should not be mistaken as lv!PNST.
Immunohistochemical Veatures: Staining for S-100 protein is nonspecific, but a useful marker of
periphetal nerve sheath tumors. Between 30 to 65 percent of MPNSTs are reactive (Daimaru et al,
1985; Herrera and Pinto de Moraes, 1984; Johnson et al, 1991; Weiss et al, 1983). Low-grade
tumors may show widespread staining, but high grade tumors, i.e. the majority of MPNSTs, show
OJ1ly individual, scattered or clustered cells to be immunoreactive. Staining for Leu-7 also varies and
is an indicator of schwannian differentiation (Johnson eta!, 1991; Swanson et al, 1995; Wicket al,
1987). The same is true of the basement membrane components like collagen rv and Jarninin
(Chanoki et al, 1991; Ogawa et al, 1986) and of GFAP, high-grade tvfPNSTs typically being
inununonegative. Even low-grade examples sometimes show only limited staining (Gray et al, 1989;
Johnson et al, 1991). Staining for epithelial membrane antigen in tmnors other than "glandnlar
Ml'N,ST" is rare and sugge.s ts perineurial differentiation (Hirose et a1, 1992; Hirose et al, 1998). In
that vimentin reactivity is seen in nearly all soft tissue t.umors, we use it s imply t~ confirm the
immunoviability of a specimen. Like others (Swanson et al, 1995; Wicket al, 1987), we advocate
the use of an immunobattcry approach to the diagnosis of MPNSTs, relying heavily on antisera to S100 protein and Leu-7.
Ultrastructural Features: Most high-grade MPNSTs show few or no specific features. The
remainder show minimal scbwannian differentiation, notably inconspicuous processes, poorly
foffiled cell junctions, and scant surface basement membrane. Only l ow grade MPNSTs show
obvious schwannian features in the form. of conspicuous, entwined processes joined by rudimentary
junctions, and surface coating by basallarnina (Dickersi.n, 1987; Erlandson and Woodruff; 1982;
Herrera and Pinto de Moraes, 1984; Hirose .et al, 1992; Hirose et al, 1988; Tax.y et al, 1981).
OCcasional cytoplasmic filaments and microtubules are nonspcci.fic features. Only, occasional
tumors appear 1ibroblastic in showing an abundance of rough endoplasmic reticulum.
Rare MPNSTs show perineurial differentiation, i.e. very thin cytoplasmic processes with s urface
pinocytotic vesicles, discontinuous basement membrane and primitive j unctions (Hirose et al, 1992;
Hirose et al, 1988; HifO'se et at, 1998).
Molecular and Cytogenetic Features: L ike neurofibromas, tumorigenesis in MPNSTs is relateil to

!lie presence of variable mutations of the NFI tumor suppressor gene located at chromosome
17ql 1.2. Loss of heterozygos ity at rltis gene locus has been demonstrated in MPNSTs of
neurofibromatosis patients, supporting the "two-hit hypothesis" for tumorigenesis and likely
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reflecting the evolution of MPNSTs from low-grade neurofibromas which also show LOH for the
NFI gene (Woodmff, 1999). In addition, MPNSTs have been shown to possess additional
chromosomal aberrations not identified in benign neurofibromas.
Although no consistent
cytogenetic changes have been observed, complex karyotypes with structural and numerical
abnormalities, including hypodiploidy, hYJ>I:rdiploidy, near-triploidy, and near-tetraploidy have been
associated with malignancy (Mertens et al, 2000; Jhanwar et al, 1994; Riccardi et al, 1986; Schmidt
et af, 2000). Karyotypes of MPNSTs vary and no differences in the types of cytogenetic changes
that occur have been discerned between sporadic and NFI-associated tumors. The chromosomal
changes in tumors that progress to malignancy appear to result in alterations in genes that control ceU
cycle regulation, including TP53 on chromosome 17 and the pl6 cell cycle inhibitory molecule
(CDKN2A) at 9p21 (Legius et al, J 994; Kourea et a1, 1999; Nielsen et a1, !999). Loss or deletion of
I 7p in. nearly all MPNST and the finding of point mutations in exon 4 of the p53 gene in many cases
supports the importance of mutations of the p53 gene in progression to malignancy (Menon et aJ,
1990). This accounts for the frequent demonstration of strong p53 protein innmunoreactivity in
MPNST (Halling eta!, 1996). In a recent study of plexiform neurofibromas undergoing transition to
MPNST, the benign neurofibroma element was found to show p53 staining in 13% and the MPNST
element in 80% (McCarron et al, 1997). The complex structural and nume.rical chromosomal
changes that occur in MPNSTs, as revealed in the CHAMP study for the C}1ogenetic characterization
of peripheral nerve sheath tumors, support the role of karyotype analysis in the distinction of benign
and malignant peripheral nerve sheath tumors and in providing tumor prognostic infonnation
(Mertens et al, 2000).

Differential Diagn osis: Lesions mimicking lvl.PNST are presented in the Table below, which
summarizes the itiununoproftle of benign and malignant neural and non-neural tumors entering into
These include schwaunoma, perineurioma, fibrosarcoma,
the differential of MPNST.
leiomyosarcoma, synovial sarcoma, and epithelioid sarcoma. Sitice some MPNSTs show a
herringbone pattern, fibrosarcoma must l:!e considered. Unlike MPNST, it lacks immunoreactivity
for S-100 and Leu-7. Furthermore, it ultrastructurally features abwtdance of rough endoplasmic
reticulum and laCk of surface basement membrane. Leiomyosarcoma differs in featuring blunt-ended
nuclei and/or abundant eosinophilic fibrin-rich (trichrome, PTAH-positive) cytoplasm. Occasional
leiomyosarcomas are S- I00 protein positive; but all stain for the muscle maikers (desmin, musclespecific actin ·or HHF35). Monophasic .1ynovial sarcoma. which occasionaHy arise in nerve
(Zenmyo et a!, 200 I) but more. often involve ne.r ve secondarily, consist of closely opposed spindle
cells with plump nuclei, irregularly distributed collagen bands, and occasional calcifications. About
half of synovial sarcomas show cytokeratin and/or EMA staining (Ordonez. et al, 1990) and
occasional examples are S-.100 protein reactive. Ultrastructurally, synovial sarcomas possess more
numerous intercellular junctions, microvilli in lumens, and occasional intercellular ~'Paces. The cytoand m\)lecular genetics of synovial sarcomas show an X; 18 translocation, thus differing from the
complex chromosomal changes seen .in MPNST (Rarnalingam et al, 2001; Woodruff and
Christensen, I 993).
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lMMUNOmSTOC HEMISTRY IN THE DIFFERENTIAL DiAGNOSIS OF MPNST
Schwannom.u
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20%
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+

+
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50%
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oee

50-60%
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25-40%

50".4
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+
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(1>•- and
monophasic +)

•

Glands +/-

+

"
(angiosarcoma
differentiation)

f!Cior VIII
CD34

(glandulm
differentiation)

+I-

CD68 (KP-1)
+
+IUmlnllland
+
+
Calla IV
•MFH, mahiJlanl fibrous histiocytoma.

occ

"

+I-

+

-1+

25-30".4

+

10'4

10%

••Qce, occ4SionoJ.

Trratment: En bloc resection is the treatment of choice (Hruban et a!, 1990). ln addition,
postoperAiive radiotherapy leads to a significant reduction in local recurrences (Wong et al. 1998).
Survival also improves with intraoperative electron irrAdiation as well as with postoperat:ive radiation
(60 Gy) and bracbytherapy (Wong eta!, 1998). Chemotherapy has not proven effective.
Prognosis: The prognosis of MPNST is like that of patients with other high-grade sarcomas. Two
large studies reported a rumor-related mortality of about 65 percent (Ducatrnan et al, 1986;Hruban et
al, 1990). Respective 5- and 10-year survival rates ranged from 34 to 52 percent and 23 to 34
percent (Ducatman et a1, 1986;Hruban eta!, 1990; Wong et al, 1998).
Some factors negatively effect survival. These include central tumor location (Ducatman et al, 1986;
Kourea eta!, 1998), size greater than 5 em (Ducatman ct al. 1986) or 10 em (Hruban ct al, 1990),
degree of resection (Kouren et al, 1998; Wong et al, 1998), p53 immunoreactivity (Halling et al,
1996), recurrence (Hruban et al, 1990), and metastasis (Wong er al, 1998). Some series tind an NH
association to be a negative prognostic indicator (Ducatman et a!, 1986), whereas others do not
(Hruban ct a!, 1990; Kourea eta!, 1998; Storm et al. 1980). The significance of histologic subtype.
rumor grade, DNA ploidy and Ki-67 (MID-I) labeling indices is unscnled.
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MPNST Varian ts

Epithelioid MPNST: Th.is variant represents about 5 percent of MPNSTs. It consists mainly or
entirely of epilhelioid cells (Scbeithauer et al, 1999). Such twnors usually involve lhe extremities
and inguinal regions. The prognosis differs based on lhe superficial versus deep location of lhe
tumor (DiCarlo et al, 1986; Laskin et al, 1991 ). A nerve of ori.g in is noted in approximately half of
cases. No association with NF l has been reported. Histologically, the tumors resemble large cell
carcinoma and .amelanotic melanoma. As previously noted, the finding of only focal, cytologically
malignant epithelioid cell change in a schwannoma is lhought to be a precursor lesion (McMenamin
er al, 2001). Nearly 80 percent of epithelioid tumors show strong, diffuse S-100 protein
irnmunopositivity. An occasional example shows cytokeratin or epithelial membrane antigen
reactivity (Axiotis et al, 1990). Membrane pattern staining for collagen IV and ].amiuin correlates
with the presence of pericellular basal lamina or electron microscopy (Taxy and Battifot'll, 1981).
Not surprisingly, deeply situated tumors are associated with a worse prognosis (DiCarlo et al, 1986;
Laskin et al, 1991).
MPNST wilh Divergent Differentiation:

Rare nerve sheath tumors, nearly all malignant, show
divergent differentiation to skeletal muscle ("Triton tumor"), bone and/or cartilage (Woodruff et al,
1973; Woodruff et al, 1994), angiosarcomatous (Ruckert et al, 2000), and/or true epithelial
differentiation (Woodruff et al, 1973; Woodruff et al, 1993}. The latter or ''gl110dular MPNST,~
often mucin-producing, squamous, and/or neuroendocrine components, which with few exceptions
(Nagasaka et al, 2000), are benign-appearing. Tumors showing both mesenchymal and epithelial
differentiation are termed "pi uridirectional MPNST' (Dairnaru et al, 1985; Scheithaoer et al, 1999;
Woodruff et al, 1993). Divet"gent diffet'entiation in MPNST is NFI -associated and correlates ,yjth a
poor prognosis (Scheithauer et al, 1999).

A4PNS7' wilh Perineurial Diffirentiation: Few examples of tltis subset of MPNSTs have been
reported (Hirose et al, 1992; Hirose et al, 1988; Hirose et al, 1998; Hirose et al, 1989; Scbeithaueret
al, 1999). They a) occur in low- and high-grade, b) feature whorls and often storifom1 arrangements
of cells with elongate, sometimes collagen-encompassing processes, c) exhibit EMA instead of S100 protein immunoreactivity, d) show variable ultrastructural features of perineurial differentiation,
and e) appear to vary in behavior with grade (Hirose et a!, 1998). Transformation of benign
perinew·iorna to perineuronal MPNST has not been reported (Karaki et al, 1999).

MPNS1' Ari.ting in Other Nervous System Tumors: Rare examples of MPNST arise in transition
from schwannoma, ganglioneuroma or ganglioneuroblas1oma (Navarro et al, 2000), and
pheochromocytoma (Miertinen and Saari, 1988; Min et a~ 1988; Sakaguchi et al, 1996). The
clinico-pathologic features of each of these twnors have recently been swnmmized (Scheitbauer et
al, 1999).
MPNST ex-schwannoma (Milcarni et al, 2000; Scheithauer et al, 1999) differ from that of cellular
sc.h wannoma and conventional MPNST. Most show the emergence of a malignllllt epithelioid or
small, round cell component in a conventional schwonnoma; Such tumors behave like convention.al
MPNST.
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-P ERINEURJOMA
Various nerve sheath lesions contain perineurial or perineurial-like cells, including reactive
(traumatic neuroma, interdigital neuroma) and neoplastic processes (perineurioma, neurofibroma,
and rare malignant peripheral nerve sheath tumors). Perineuriomas are composed solely of
perineurial cells and occur in two forms (Scheithauer et aJ, 1999}, one intraneural and the other a
soft-tissue neoplasm. Both show abnormalities of chromosome 22 (Emory et al, 1995; Giannini et
aJ, 1997).

Soft Tissue Perineurioma
Defloilion: A soft tissue tumor consis ting of well-differentiated perineurial cells.
General Commen ts: Once termed "storifo""! perineurial fibroma" (Reed and Harkin, 1983), but the
perineurial nature of this tumor is now well established (Giannini et al, 1997; Li et al, 1996; Tsang et
aJ, 1992). Both immunohistochemical and ultrastructural features pennit a definitive diagnosis. At
least partial deletion of chromosome 22 is a fTequent finding.
C linical Features: Soft tissue perineuriomas occur over a broad age range. They tend to involve
subcutaneous tissues, particularly of the leg (Robson and Calonje, 2000; Scheithauer et al, 1999;
Tsang et al, 1992) and bands (.Fetch and Miettinen, 1997). Viscera are rarely involved (Scheithauer
et al, 1999; V ai-Bcrnnl et al, 1997). Single examples originating in the nose and m axillary sinus
(Gianttini et al, 1997) and in choroid plexus (Giannini ct al, 1998) have been reported. There is no
association of neurofibromatosis I or II. Soft tissue perineuriomas are benign. " Perineurial
MPNSTs are discussed below.
Macroscopic Featur es: Soft tissue perineuriomas are rare ly nerve-associated (Lazarus and
Trombetta, 1978). Discrete but unencapsulated. they are nodular or ovoid and range from 1.5 to 15
em. On cut surface, most soft tissue perineuriomas are white to tan and rubbery. An occasional
large tumor shows regressive changes like those seen in schwannoma, in cluding myxoid
degeneration, dystrophic calci fication, and osseous metaplasia (Aoki et al, 1996; Scheithauer et at,
1999).
Microscopic F eatu res: The capsules of soft tissue perineuriomas are thin compared to those of
schwannoma. Histologic variations inc lude bundles of spindle ceUs, storiform arrangements,
interweaving fascicles, loose whorls, and crack-like separation of cell bundles and dissection and
encirclement of collagen bw1<iles (Scheithauer et aJ, 1999). Although soft tissue perineuriomas are
collagen-rich, those occurring in the hrutds are particularly so (Fetch and Miettinen, 1997). Nuclei
range from elongate and curved to often twisted and d isk-shaped. Cell processes are long and very
s lender. Nuclear atypia usually consists simply o fhyperchro masitt. Marked degenerative atypia, as
seen in "ancient schwannomas" and atypical neurofibromas, is uncommon (Aolci et al, 1996;
Scbcithauer et at, 1999). Mitoses are absent or few and necrosis is lacking. Sm all numbers of
psammoma bodies are rarely seen (Tsang et al, 1992).
Immun oh istochemica l Features: The key features of so£1 tissue perineuriomas are EMA
immunoreactivity (Ariza et nl, 1988) and lack of S-100 protein staining. This distinguishes
perineurial from Schwann cell rumors. Both, however, share pericellular staining for laminin and
type 1V collagen. Reactivity for CD34 can also be seen. Reactivity for myoid markers is negative.
Ultrasrru ctural Fea tures: Soft tissue perineuriomas consist of nonnal-appearing perineurial cells
i.o a variably dense collagenous stroma (Giannini ct al, 1997; Li et aJ, 1996; Ohno ct al, 1988).
Typical features include long, thin cytoplasmic processes, ioteanediare ftlameots, surface pinocytotic
vesicles, discontinuous basement membranes, and rudimentary intercellular j unctions. Cell
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processes often dissect among and encircle collagen bundles (Giannini et al, 1997; Li et al, 1996;
Obno et al, 1988).
Cyto/Molttula r Genetics:
Loss of heterozygosity (LOH) for chromosome 22 bas been
demonstrated in both intraneural and soft tissue perineuriomas, supporting a neoplastic basis for the
tum.or (Emory et al, 1995; Giannini et al, 1997). LOH for the NF2 gene located at chromosome
22ql2, a tumor suppressor gene that codes for a cytoskeletdl-associated protein named merlin, is
associated with the formation of neurofibromas and meningiomas (Louis et al, 2000). Studies of
-tly described cutaneous perineuriomas suggest that the NF2 locus might also be the locus on
chromosome 22 associated with the fonnation of perineuriomas (Sciot et al, 1999; Burgues et al,
2001).
DiiTerential Diagnosis: In identifying perineuriomas, immunohistochemistry is most infonnative.
Electron microscopy plays an ancillary role. The differential includes demwtofibrosarcoma
protuberant and solitary fibrous tumor (both more strongly CD34 positive), myoepithelioma
(cytokeratin and actin positive), fibroma , low-grade...flbrosarcoma, and fibromyxoid sarcoma
(Giannini et al, 1998). Fibrous lesions lack EMA and collagen IV reactivity. .Also to be
distinguished is schwannoma (S-100 protein positive, EMA negative). Ultrastructurally, all these
lesions but schwannomas lack pericellular basal lamina.
Treatment and Prognosis: The optimal treatment is gross total excision. No tumors recurred or
metastasized. nu~ prognosis is excellent.

Intraneural Perineurioma
!Mfinilion: An intraneural neoplasm composed entirely of perineurial cells featuring pseudo-onion
bulb foiTilation.
General Comments: Intraneural perineuriomas were once considered reactive in nature but were
(Johnson and Kline, 1989; Scheithauer et at. 1999) recently been shown to be neoplastic (Emory ct
n~ 1995). Thus the tenn "localized hypertrophic neuropathy," is now reserved for an unrelated, but
also localized Schwann cell proliferation featuring true onion bulb formation.
Clinical Features: Intraneural perineuriomas often present in adolescents and young adults.
Antecedent trawna is infrequent (Bilbao ct al, 1984; Peckham et at. 1982), and there i s no gender
predilection. Motor symptoms are more common than sensory abnormalities (Emory et al, 1995).
Dencrvation is seen on electromyography and is associated with muscle atrophy. The affected nerve
may be palpable. but the tumor is best seen as segmental nerve enlargement on "MRL scan. Spinal
nerves are far more often involved than cranial nerves (Li et al, 1996).
Macroscopk Features: Grossly, the lesion produces cylindrical enlargement of the affected nerve.
Individual fascicles appear coarse and firm. Most tumors measure between 2 and I0 em in length.
Larger examples are rare (Emory et al, 1995) as is·involvement of more than one root (Emory et at,
1995). Plexifonn growth has not been described.
Mkroscopk Features: TI1e structure of intraneural perioeuriomas is best appreciated on cross
sections of a sampled fascicle. Fascicles may not be uniformly affected; some show only early
changes (Sijlnton et al, 1998). The main feature is pseudo-onion bulb formation consisting of
multilayered cuffs of perineurial cells surrounding single or multiple nerve fibers. Very large whorls
can encircle numerous fibers. Some whorls may even surround capillaries. The number of
perineurial cell layers may be five or more. As a rule, atypia is minor. Nuclei are elongate, twisted.
or flattened, chromatin is delicate, and mitoses are absent or rare. Nerve fibers are seen on Bodinn or
Bielsebowsky's stains for axons and on Luxol fast blue-PAS stains for myelin. In 1ongsumding
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lesions, these are markedly depleted, presumably due to the chronic compressive effects of collagen
deposition.
Immu nohistochemical Features: Epithelial membrane antigen (EMA) reactivity is the main
feature of pseudo-onion bulbs (Ariza et al, 1988; Emory ct al, 1995). Staining for neurofilament
protei n and S-100 protein is limited to axons and their Schwann sheaths. As a rule, MfB-1 labeling
indices are low (5-15%) (Emory eta!, 1995). The function ofp53 immunoreactivity is ofuncenain
significance (Scheithauer et a!, 1999).
Ultrastructu.r al Features: Cells comprising the pseudo-onion bulbs are circumfe-rentially arranged
in layers around both myelinated or unmyelinated axons. They consist of perineurial cells, and their
thin processes exhibiting surface pinocytotic vesicles and a discontinuous coating of basement
membrane.
Cyto/Molecular Genetics:

See the Soft Tissue Perineurioma section above.

Differential D iagnosis: Given the superficial similarity of pseudo-onion bulbs to true-onion bulbs
as seen in hereditary sensorimotor neuropathies (Dejerine-Sottas disease, Cbarcot-Marie-Tooth
disease), these conditions enter into the differential. The distinction is made on c linical grounds,
sinee both disorders are hereditary and generalized. Also in the differential is localized hypertrophic
neuropathy, a globular lesion composed of more dispersed, tme onion bulbs composed of S-1 00
protein reactive Schwann cells ( Anthony eta!, 1990). Although neurofibromas sometimes show the
formation of whorls superficially resembling true- or pseudo-onion bulbs, these are composed of S100 protein immunoreactive cells.
T reatment and F ollow Up : Intraneural perineuriomas are benign. Resection is curative, but a
conservative approach is preferable. Only one fascicle should be biopsied to establish the diagnosis.
As a rule, affected nerves are preserved, even if only partly functionaL Excision and nerve graft
placement hus had mjxed results. Intraneural perineuriomas do not recur.
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CASE2
Clinical History: The patient, a 33-year-old businessman, noted a painless abdominal mass after
having lost 50 pounds dieting. Its compressive effects were reflected in altered bowel and bladder
function. Physical exam showed a massive lesion extending from the pelvis to the mid-abdomen,
and varicose veins in the left leg. No stigmata of neurofibromatosis 1 were noted. Imaging revealed
a 20~m pelvic mass with displacement of the bladder and ureters as well as of the cecum and ileum.
An attempt at cr guided biopsy failed, showing only acellular debris and fibrous tissue. At surgery
the lesion was densely adherent to the lateral sacrum at levels L5-S I , to the sacral promontory and to
the anterior body. This required sharp dissection. No bone invasion was no ted. During the
procedure, the lesion was partially ruptured. Grossly the tumor consisted of a thick rind (2-cm) and a
hemorrhagic, necrotic center. A gross total rerno,•al was achieved.
Comments: This well-encapsulated tumor (Fig2A left) consists of a monomorphous population of
spindle-shaped, compact Schwann cells (Antoni A pattern); note focal subcapsular chronic
inflammation, a frequent finding. Hyalinized vessels arc a prominent feature, as are 7.0nes of high
cellularity (Fig 2A right). Despite lack of significant arypia, occasional mitoses are noted (Fig 2B
left). Clusters of histiocytes, a common feature of this lesion, are also seen (Fig 2B right).
lmmunostains show strong unifoon reactivity for S 100 protein as well as pericellular staining for
collagen IV {fig 2C left nnd right, respectively). The MIB- I labeling index is h igher than that of
ordinary schwannoma. but pS3 immunoreactiviry is sparse and weak (Fig 20 left and righ~
respectively).
Diagnosis: Cellular schwannomn (WHO I).

CONVENTIONAL SCHW ANNOMA
Gen eral Com men l3: This most common form of schwannoma, was once referred to as
(Stout, 1935). Most present as globoid, encapsulated tumors associated with a
spinal or cranial sensory nerve. The peak incidence is between the third and sixth decades. There is
no gender prevalence. Favored sites include the head and neck, flexor surfaces of extremities, and
nerves. Visceral tumors are rare (Prevot et al, 1999: Micttinen et al, 200 I). Most schwannomas are
solitary, but two forms of multiple schwannoma are recognized. Best known are bilateral acoustic
(vestibular) nerve schwannomas, occurring in type 2 neurofibromatosis (NF2). Another group of
patients with multiple schwnnnomas results from a somatic mutation of the NF2 gene (MacCoUin,
1996) ru1d is called scbwannomatosis. Most lack a family history of scbwannomas nnd tl1o diagnosis
is not based on the presence of bilateral acoustic nerve tumors. Most tumors are cutaneous or
subcutaneous, but spinal and cranial nerves can also be affected. Most are histologically
conventional but some are plexiform.
"neuri lemmoma,~

Mac,r oscopit Features: The gross appearance of a schwannoma often provides strong evidence of
the diagnosis. Not only their globoid shape, but the presence of a capsule, that their tan color and
homogeneously fum texture aid the diagnosis. In addition there are also bemonhagic, cystic and
bright yellow areas, Necrosis is lacking, but can be mimicked by abundant fibrin. Yellow areas
represent lipid-laden histiocytes and may be mistaken grossly for focal necrosis.
Microscopic 'Features: Histologic features include a fibrous capsule and alternating cellular
(Antoni A) and loose (Antoni B) areas, Verocay bodies, thick hyalinized vesse ls, and clusters of
foamy histiocytes. Verocny bodies are composed of opposing rows of spindle nuclei separated by a
central anucleated rows of dense eosinophilic processes.
Cyto/Molccular Genetics: Mutations in the NF2 gene are found in chromosome 22 at position
22q 12.2. These are the basis o f schwannoma forrnarion in neurofibromatosis rype 2 and in patients
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with sporadic schwannomas (Wolff et al, 1992). The NF2 gene is a tumor suppressor gene that
co<!es for merlin (schwannomin),.a cell membrane-a,ssociated protein (Trofatter et al, 1993; Rouleau
et al, 199~). Merlin links the c~ll membrane and the cytoskeleton and functions in intracellular
signaling pathways. Its decreased synthesis presumably results in a disturbance of growth arrest
thiough cell-cell contact. Mutations in NF2 are variable. Many are frameshift mutations and
deletions that result in a truncated protein (Zucman-Rossi et a!, 1998; Louis et a!, 1995). Like the
tumor suppressor gene NFI which is responsible for neurofibroma formation, NF2 has been shown
to fulfill the "two-hit" hypothesis of tumorigenesis wherein loss of both Wild-type alleles results in
marked reduction of the gene product and tumor formation (Louis et al, 1995). The degree of
disease expression in neurofibromatosis type 2 correlates with in the greatest degree ofloss of merlin
function (Ruttledge eta!, 1996).
Differential Diagnosis: Tumors closely resembling conventional schwannoma include palisaded
leiomyoma, palisaded myofibroblastoma of inguinal lymph nodes (PMILN) (Weiss et a!, 1989;
Suster ct al, 1989) and gastrointestinal stromal tumor (GIST). Palisaded leiomyoma usually presents
.in Miillerian tissues and is immunoreactive for desmin and smooth muscle aCtin. l'MILN are S-100
protein immunonegative. Furthermore, there are no convincing reports of a schwannoma arising in a
lymph node. Unlike schwannoma, GIST is usually immunoreactive for KIT (CDll 7) and is
n9nreactive for S-1 00 protein.
Prognosis and Clinical Behavior: Conventional schwannomas are benign. When incompletely
excised, they only occasionally recur. Recurrence is more frequent in "giant sacral scbwrumomas"
.and in the setting of NF2. There is no evidence that schwannomas undergo accelerated growth
during pregnancy. Malignant transformation in conventional schwannoma is a very rare occurrence
(see below).

Malignancy in Schwannoma
Of the variants of schwannoma, only the conventionaJ form has been shown to undergo malignant
lf8llsformation. This is an extraordinarily rare event (Woodruff et a!, 1994). When it occurs, the
already neoplastic Schwann cells usually transform to high-grade malignant epithelioid cells. Such
cells nave abundant eosinophilic cytoplasm, vesicular nuclei and prominent nucleoli. Even more
rare than malignant epithelioid transformation is change to a malignant "small cell neuroepithelial''
tumor. Both cases a) focal microscopic change .occurring within the confmes of the tumor and not
going through the capsule, and b) tumors invasive of the capsule with involvement of sun:ounding
soft tissues, have been described. Such intratumoral microfoci of tumor have been termed
''epithelioid malignant change" (EMC) (McMenamin and Fletcher, 200 I) and have a favorable
prognosis. On the other hru1d, invasive examples of transformed schwannoma are known to be fatal
(Woodruff et al, 1994}, some metastasizing. There are no reported examples of cellular or plexiform
sc~wannorna with malignant epithelioid cell changes. Lastly, when an MPNST arises in NF2, it may
well be.a scbwannoma with malignant epithelioid cell transfonnation.
Angiosarcoma can rarely develop within conventional schwannoma (McMenamin and FletciJer,

2001; Trassard eta!, 1996; Ruckert et al, 2000): Since most are epithelioid in type predominance,
the distinction of schwannomas with epithelioid malignant Schwann cell change is necessary. Tbe
dl~tinction js simple. Angiosarcomas stain for CD11, CD34 or both, but arc nonreactive for S-JQ()
protein. The mechanism of formation of the angiosarcoma likely relates to intratwnoral vascular
stasis (Trassara eta!, 1996; Ruckert et al. 2000).
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CELLULAR SCHW ANNOMA
General CoiD.inents: This form of schwannoma (Woodruff et a1, 198.1;. Fletcher et al, 1987; Casadei
et al, 1995; White et a1, 1990) affects mainly felilales and shows a predilection for the posterior
mediastinum and pelvis. Cranial ;md cutaneous nerves may also be involved. Nearly 5% of cases are
foiUld in patients with NF-1 (White et al, 1990). Cellular schwannomas are benign. and should not be
considered an evolving MPNST (see below).
Macroscopic Features: Grossly (Scheithauer eta!, 1999), the tumors are also globular but are more
solid than conventional schwannornas. Most have a relatively uniform, tan cut surface, with
occasional white and yellow patches. Hemorrhage if present, is very focal. There is no gross
evidence of necrosis. Some tumors are plexiform. Bone erosion may be see:o, especially with
·
paraspinal cases.

Microscopic Features: Histologically, this is a cellular tumor consisting mostly of spindle cells
closely arrayed in fascicles, a sto'riforrn arrm1gement, or in a nonspecific pattern (see Table below).
Like conventional schwannoma, the cellular variant is also encapsulated. Lymphoid aggregates
within the capsule or about vessels and cellular whorls are a conunon finding. The spindle cells are
not as uniformly hyperchromatic as convention!!~ high grade lv1PNST and have eosinophilic
cytoplasm. Nuclei showing pleomorphism and significant hyperchromasia are s ometimes present,
and rare examples exhibit microfoci of necrosis (White et al, 1990). Often there are features shared
with conventional schwannoma, including byalinized blood vessels and collecti.ons of lipid-laden
histiocytes.
Differential Diagnosis: Two tumors most often confused with cellular schwannoma are benign and
low-grade malignant smooth muscle tumors and malignant peripheral nerve sheath tumors
(MPNSTs). As a rule, the distinction from smooth muscle tumors is easy. Smooth muscle tumors
are not encapsulated, and cellular schwannomas are invariably strongly ru~d diffusely reactive for S100 protein and do not immunostain for muscle markers. The differential with the conventional
form of schwann.o ma and MPNST is summarized in the Table below.

•
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CONVENTIONAL SCBWANNOMA, CELLULAR SCRWANNOMA, AND MPNST:
DIFFE.R ENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
Findings

MPNST
Fusifonn or globoid:,

Conventional Schwannoma
Usll4lly g loboid cn<Opsulated rumor
lhat has abundant.bomogeneous light
tan tissue, and may be eystic Or
hemoobagie and show ye.l low
palcbc$, No gross necrosis.

Cellul.ar Sch"1Ulnoma
us...,lly globoid encapoula<ed mmor.
firmer than elas!lic schwannoma and
homogeneously tan. Occusiorud
patches <Jf yellow, but no gross
necrosis.

Antoni A and B areas with VerOC!l)\

MAinly hyper<:ellular Antoni A

MMkedly hyp<rodlular,

bodies: commonly find byalioized and

tissue. Cells ore arranged in

thick-walled blood 'iesscls and lipidlo~ bistiocytes. Milotic figures
ioirequ<nt Rarely see malignant
transfonnatloo,

fascicle.., or whorls and may_show
mnrked bypacluomusin anO nuc;lcn.r
pleomorphism. Notable are
tymphQid deposit$ in capsule or
pen.."8scular area. Commonly 6rwf
thiek~walled blood vtSScls and

fa&ciculnlod. spindle cell tumor
generally oonsillting of a unifon:n

coll~tioo.s

of Upid-laden h.i.stioc)1es.

~dococap!iulatOO

(infiltrative of
SIJJTOllnding tiSsU<:s), futn, crtam•

tAll. usoolly sross-1y nocrotie rumor.

s ize Mc.l pronounced

hyper<bromasia. Oeogrepbic
necrosis and nUtotic COWlts in
el<.oess of 4/tO HPF are conunon.
EpHhcliold « Us predominate in
about S pcrC\."llt o f tutUOB and 15

Rsre foci of necrosis. Mitoses not

pc:rccnt show heterologous

uncotnmon buc usually nwnbers no

gl.flndul.ar or sarcomatous elemems.

more dian 4/10 HPf.
lmmunuhisto
-chemical

l)iJfuiit u.nd litrtmg expresst6n of S100 protein.

Diff\.lse and ~trong. expression of~-

100 protein.

S-100 protein c:;o;.pression in
mttered cells of 50· 70 percent of
C{ISC$..

WeU..<Jirferentiated ceUs will1 long,
ot\en interlacing oytopl;).Sruic
processes coated by bascmcot
membrunc (In their free sw-fuoes.
lnier¢el.lular lons·speoing ooJJ.ogen

Similar 10 ~Jassjc schwnrmom.a.
loC'I"«.<sed eoUularl(y. Moce mwleor
atypia and occasi()I)D.I rc·sidual arrays
of tong, basement membraoe-coottd

Poorly diffen:ntiuled cells wilh
moi"e ploomorpMe nuclci.lb.ick
cytopl~mic processes. and
sometimes puLch)' basement

common.

cytopla.smi(} prooesses. LM8spacing coUagen IC$:; commoo.

tvtay ~use bone <:tosion.and (;6Jl reoor
if incompletely excised Thus far 5

May Cb.\18¢ bone eteerion t•nd recur if
ineomplc:tc~y e"Xeiscd. l'bus far no

Has a proeli liity t·o invtnle 1md
destroy ncarb)'.:s()t) tissues, r-:cur

reported examples with malignant
tr.m:siOnnution that foUowcd u
m.rtlignant clinical course.

clinictLily rrwJjSnam examples.

locally~ and mcln~tn:oi~ distantly
(wsually to Jung). About 90 percent

nli.1JUI:;raue. Loo~4S:pi1Cing COIJtl8CJl

rarely socn.

are tUsh-e,rnde Jesion!S.

Prognosis and Clinical Behavior: Cellular schwannomas are benign, bUI may recur if incompletely
excised. This is particularly true in proximally situated tumors involving spinal nerve roots within
the spinal canal. sacral tumors, and intracran ial lesions where the rate is 30-40% (Casadei et a.l,
1995). Only a rare example shows limited infiltration of surrounding tissue. No cellular
schwannoma has metastasized.
·

PLEXIFORM SCHWANNOMA
General Comments: This cellular or conventional scbwannoma may be multinodular Ol' plexi fonn •
most often the former. Prior to its recognition at one time such tumors were they were regarded as

plexifonn neurofibromas or l'viPNSTs arising from plexifonn features (Harkin et a!, 1978; Woodruff
et al, 1983). A common feature is lack thick encapsulation, particularly in cutaneous examples
(Fletcher et al, 1986). There is no association "ith NF-I .

Macroscopic Features: Plexifonn schwannomas vary in size from small cutaneous tumors where
their architeeture may not be obvious, to sizable lesions clearly consisting of fim1, lt)Ultinodular or
As in conventional
schwannomas, yellow discoloration can be seen in larger tumors.

"wonn-like" components. The same is true of rare visceral examples.
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Microscopic Features: Histolop.ically. the contorted profiles are COIJ:jl>o.<ed of JXZ>ia! SG.bwJI!ID
cells, more Antoru A than B in pattern. Occasional mitoses may be seen. Hyalin ized blood vessels
occur in larger examples. Lymphoid aggregates and clusters of lipid-laden histiocytes are usually
absent. The tumor is uniformly S-100 protein positive. Perineurium surrounds the profiles, may be
scant, but is EMA-positive. Axons are few or absent
Differential Diagnosis: Childhood examples of this tumor can be sizable and have been classified
by some as MPNSTs (Meis-Kindblom and Enzinger, 1994}. We disagree with this view (Woodruff
eta!, 1995). Although this tumor may locally recur, none have metastasized. The presence of four
or more mitoses in many cases bas been cited as evidence of malignancy but, as in cellular
sehwaoooma, we do not find mitotic activity to be prognostically important in t.h is lesion. Local
recurrence can be attributes to incomplete resection, local lack of thick encapsulation, irregular,
finger-like and tumor growth. Plexiform schwannomas occurring at any age group are benign and
must not be called MPNST.
The differential diagnosis includes plexiforfn neurofibroma, palisaded encapsulated neuroma (PEN}
and neurotropic melanoma is necessary. Plexiform neurofibromas (Scheithauer eta!, 1999} are less
cellular, have a mucinous matrix, and arc less S-I 00 protein staining.
Unlike plexifonn
sehwannoma, PEN contains axons demonstrable on silver impregnation (Bielschowsl:y and Bodian
stain) and o n ncurofi.lament irnmunostain. PlelCiform sehwannorna and neurotropic melanoma both
occur in skin and subcutaneous tissue. Given the marked diff~'Tence in their prognosis, it is of great
importance to distinguish berween the two. Neurotropic melanoma affects mainly the head and neck
and is often associated with an overlying in situ cutaneous melanoma. Plexiform schwannomas tend
to push the p8I'Cilt nerve aside whereas in ncurolropic melanoma the residual peripheral nerve is
easier to identify in the lesion. Neurolropic melanoma involves epineurium as tumor bundles and
also concentmtes in the perineurium to form distinctive concentric rings around the nef\•e.
Neurotropic melanomas also have larger nuclei, ones more iiTegular in shape and markedly
Lastly, neurotropic melanoma are
hyperchromatic than those of plexiform schwannoma.
desmoplastic.
Prognosis and Clinical Be.bavior: As previously noted, plexiform schwannomas are entirely
benign but a small proportion of incompletely excised tumors may recur.
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CASE3
Clinical History: The patient is a 49-year-old, previously healthy male who r-ecent waxing and
waning rib pain became severe and continuous. Radiographs showed a destructive rib lesion. and a
pelvic sidewall mass. A CT guided needle biopsy of the pelvic mass revealed a black core of tissue.
Microscopically it was a heavily pigmented tumor. There was no history of melanoma, nor was
there evidence of neurofibromatosis or any other inherited disease. A resection of the rib and pelvic
masses was undertaken. The pelvic lesion arose in relation to the pelvic ple>CUs. A bone and PET
scan revealed possible !boracic and sacral lesions as well as definite lumbar, iliac, and R femoral
neck deposits. The patient is undergoing immunotberapy (IL-2, interferon) as well as melanomadirected chemotherapy (cis platinum, vinblastine, DTIC).
Comments: The poorly encapsulated tumor consists of pleomorphic spindle and epithelioid cells,
some with prominent nucleoli, and features necrosis (Fig 3A left). Muscle invasion is noted (Fig 3A
right). Mitotic activity is brisk (Fig 3B left). Microcalcifications are scant, but suggest the formation
of psammoma bodies (Fig 3B right). Reticulin stains show the cells to be arranged in irregular
lobules (Pig 3C left). Fontana stains demon.strate the spindle cells with elongated, pigmented
processes (Fig 3C right). Immunostain.s for both SlOO protein and HMB45 are s!trongly positive in
tumor cells, but not in the heavily pigmented melanophages (Fig 30 left and right, respectively).
Diagnosis: Malignant melanotic scbwannoma, psammomatous type (WHO Ill).

MELANOTIC SCHW ANNOMA
Genera l Coin.men,ts: This rare tumor has a predilection for spinal nerves and paraspinal ganglia
tumor (Scheithauer et al, 1999; Font and Truong, 1984; Carney, 1990). Nerves or viscera may also
be affected. The peak incidence is the 4"' decade. About LO% are malignant.
Macroscopic Features: Melanotic schwannoma is most often solitary and ovoid but tnultifocal,
nodular tumors -may be seen, in which case they are usually malignant (Scbeithauer et a!, 1999).
Most are from, covered at most by a thin fibrous membrane, and on cut surface vary from gray to
pitch black. Erosion of adjacent bone may be seen.
Microscopic Featu.res: Histologically, tl1e tumor is characterized by plump spindle and epithelioid
cells (Scheithauer et al, 1999). Tumor cells are arranged in sheets, lobules, and interlacing fascicles.
They have indistinct cell borders and often a syncytial appearance. Cytoplasm is variably
pigmented. Often most pigmented are accompanying ilistiocytes ("melanophages) .. Nuclei are round
, to ovoid with either delicate chromatin and a small nucleolus or prominent eosinophilic nucleoli, an
omillous feature. Many melanotic scbwannomas arise from paraspinal ganglia as evidenced of the
presence of ganglion cells in the tumor. Necrosis, when seen is often geographic ·and suggests
malignancy.
Cytofl\'lolecular Genetics: Studies have found two gene loci involved in tumorigenesis in
melanotic scbwannoma patients with Carney complex both he-ritable and sporadic. One is on
chromosome 17 and the other on chromosome 2 (Stratakis et a!, 2001). The 17q22-24 locus
represents the tumor suppressor gene PRKARIA, a gene that encodes the type I [alpha] regulatory
suburrit of protein kinase A (PKA) (Casey et al, 2000; Kirschner et al, 2000). Mutations in this gene
are variable; most result a truncated, nonfunctional protein (Kirschner et al, 2000). TI1e ratio of PKA
alpha and beta stibunits results in an increased PKA response to cAMP stimulation. This increased
PKA activity is believed to be important in -tumorigenesis (Kirschner et a.l, 2000). Most cases
without detectable abnormalities of chromosome 17 show abnormalities at the 2p16 locus of
chromosome 2 (StJ·atakis et al, 2001 ). Changes at this gene loC!JS are not as well characteri7.ed, but
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genes at this locus are thought to reb•tdate proteins that are important to cell division (Stratakis et a!,
1996; Stratakis et al, 1996).
Differential Diagnosis: The differential diagnosis of melanotic schwannoma includes conventional
schwannoma and pigmented lesions, such as pigmented neurofibroma, meningeal melanocytoma,
metastatic melanoma, and clear cell sarcoma of soft parts .

•A.s a rule, melanotic schwannomas are readily distinguished from conventional sc}nvannoma.
Melanotic schwannomas lack a distinct capsule, well-formed Verocay bodies, and clear-cut Antoni
A anli B areas, whereas conventional schwannomas lack melanin, 1Jsarnmoma bodies, and fat. The
gray-brown granular pigment occasionally seen in ordinary schwannomas represents not true
melanin but lipofuscin. Unlike melanotic schwannomas, conventional schwannomas rarely involve
the gastrointestinal tract.
The distinction of melanotic schwannoma from pigmented neurofibroma (Fetsch et al,. 2000) and
other pigmented PNSTs (Payan et al, I986) is more diffic)llt. Such neurofibromas are often of the
diffiise.type, vary in size, show only microscopic pigmentation, and lack both psammoma bodies and
fat. Their nuclei are small and often elongate, whereas those of melanotic schwannoma tend to be
round with delicate chromatin and a distinct central nucleolus. The cytoplasm of melanotic
schwannoma cells is generally abundant whereas that of neurofibroma is scant. lmmunostaining for
S-100 protein Is not uniform in neurofibroma The ultrastructural heterogeneity of cell types in
neurofibroma also contrasts with the uniform moi'J)hology of melanotic scbwannoma cells.
Also in the differential of melanotic schwannoma are melanocytomas, central nervous system tumors
showing mainly melanocytic features. As more of these two tumors are critically studied, they may
be found to represent a lesion continuwn. Me/anocytomas typically arise in the cranial or spinal
leptomeninges (Brat et al, 1999; Jellinger et al, 1988; Limas and Tio, 1972; Prabhu et al, 1993;
Winston et: al, 1987), are usually demarcated and compressive of their surro11ndings, and consist of
often heavily pigmented, polygonal to somewhat elongate or occasionally dendritic cells with
vesicular nuclei and prominent nucleoli. Mitoses are scant to absent. Their immwtoprofile is very
sin:illar to that of pigmented schwannoma, although staining for collagen type 4 is often less
abundant. 11te. distinction may require electron microscopy. features common to both tumors
include v.ariably pigmented melanosomes, occasional intermediate junctions, and basement
membrane production. Not only are melanocytomas devoid of psammoma bodies and adipose-like
cells, but in our experience, they ultrastructurally lack both pericellular basement membrnne as well
as long-spacing collagen.

Clear cell sarcomas (sofi tissue melanoma) (Chung and Enzinger, 1983; Enzinger, 1965) show a
predilectioa for soft tissues, are both macroscopically and microscopically invasive, and are
CO!llposed
cytologically malignant cells with little or no pigment production. Such nun.ors are
devoid of psammoma bodies and fat, and lack evidence of basement membrane formation.

of

The distinction of melanotic scbwarmoma from metastatic melanoma is crucial. In about half of the
cases this is easy given the presence of psantmoma bodies in Carney' s complex-associated cases
(Carney, 1990). About 50% of psanmi.omatousmelanotic schwannomas (PMS) are part <Of Carney's
complex (Carney, 1990; Carney et at, 1985). The mean age for patients with PMS and the complex
is 2.2 years, a decade younger than ordinary melanotic schwannomas. 1lte complex includes
lentiginous pigmentation, blue nevi, myxomas of the heart, skin or breast, congenital
osteochondromyxoma, and endocrine ovcractivity (variously due to pigmented nodular
adren-ocortical disease with Cushing's syndrome, large cell Sertoli cell tumors of testis with sexual
precocity, or pituitary adenoma with acwmegaly) . Melanotic schwannoma is favored over
melanoma if the tumor arises in ganglia; features fat and/or psammoma bodies; has cells with a
dendritic appearance, benign or only slightly atypical cytology, and immunochemical or
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ultrastructural evidence of surface basement membrane. The latter is rare in melanoma (Dimaio et
a!, 1982; Prieto and Woodruff, 1998).
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CASE4
Clinical History: This 26-year-old female presented with a few days history of abdominal cramping
and nausea. She had au appoinmtent to sec her physician but symptoms worsened. Upon emergency
admission, colonoscopy disclosed a strictured zone of firm nodular mucosa in the distal ileum. At
laparotomy n markedly thickened 30-cm segment of ileum was seen. The adjacent mesentery was
lumpy in appearance and texture. The remainder of the abdomen was normal. On cut section, layers
of the bowel were still evident. No lllcers or perforations were noted. The small bowel serosa and
mesentery contained tortuom cords of firm tissue. Postoperative exnmination of the patient's skin
showed only an occasional cafe au let spoL
Comments: The markedly thickened bowel wall features an abuodance of spindlo-shaped, S 100
protein-immuoopositive Schwann cells within the mucosa (Fig 4A left and right, respectively),
hypertrophy of ganglia within the submucosa (Fig 4B), and plexiform neurofibroma in the
muscularis and serosa (Fig 4C). These enlarged nerves contain aligned nerve fibers, as evidenced by
S-100 protein-positive Schwann sheaths and neurofilament protein·inlmlllloreaetive axons separated
by neurofibromatom tissue (Fig 40, left w1d right, respectively).
Diagnosl.!: Visceral neurofibroma in NF- I (WHO I).

NEUROFffiROMA
General Comments: The distribution of neurofibromas from schwannomas is important, since they
differ significantly in clinical and pathologic terms (see Table below) e.g., some nelltofibromas are
NF-I associated and/or transfonn to malignant peripheral nerve sheath tumor (MPNST).
Definition: A benign, di tfuse or localized, C)(tra- or intraneural peripheral nerve sheath tumor
consisting of Schwann cells, perineural-like cells, fibroblasts, and cells with intermediate features.
Many are nerve-associated. as evidenced by residllal, myelinated or wunyelinated axons. Although
their multiplicity in the setting of and their cellular heterogeneity suggested a hyperplastic nature, but
X chromosome inactivation studies have shown them to be monoclonal (Skuse et al, I 991 ). Recent
genetic studies indicating that only the Schwann cell element has the NF-1 deletion (Perry et al,
2000), and the well known tendency of some neurofibromas to transform to MPNST (Scheithnuer et
al, 1999), both support the conclusion that they are neoplastic in nature. Relative to tumorigenesis,
all NFI patients have one nonfunctional Nrl gene, the result of a germline mutation. In these
patients neurofibroma fom1ation is app.u·ently initiated by a second, somatic mutation (K luwe et al,
1999). Tumots w1associated with Nr-1 also occur as a result of an alteration in tine NFI gene.
MPNSTs that arise in transformation from neurofibromas presumably reflect tl1e additional loss or
mutation of one or more tumor-suppressor genes.
'leurofibromas are the main feature of NF I, but most are spomdic lesions. Their occurrence in the
setting ofNf2 is rare. A comparison of these two conditions app<:ats in Table below.
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COMPARATIVE FEATURES OF NEUROFmROMATOSIS 1 AND 2*
NF2

NFl

Incidence
Prevalence
Inheritance
Sporadic occurrence
Location of chromosomal abnormality
Encoded protein
Cafe·au·lait spots
..one or more
..six or more

CU1aneous neurofibromas
Cutaneous sc:hwannomas
Multiple Lisch nodules
Catani:!S

Skeletal malformations
Astrocytomas (optic. cerebellar, cerebral)
Pheochromocytoma
Malignant peripheral nerve sheath tumor
Intellectual impairment
Vestibular schwannoma
Meninlliomn
Splm~ cord ependymoma
Meningioangiomatosis
Multiple schwannomas
Glial hamartomas
Syringomyelia
Posterior subeapsular cataracts
Ganglioneuroma
ParagangliorM, including duodenal gnngliocytic

1/3,000
601100,000

1140,000
0.011100,000

Autosomal dominant
50%

Autosomal dominant

17qll.2

50"/o
22ql2

Neuroflbromin
01\cn multiple and large
About 90% of patients
At lcast70'1o of patients
Most patients

SchwMnomin (merlin)
Small, rar&ly more than 6
40% of patients

Not associated
Very common
Not associated

Majority
Not associated
60 to 80"/o
Not 8SSOClated

Common
Moder~te incidence

Occasionally seen
Appro><imately 2'/o
Associated

Not associated
Uneonunon
Not associated
Not associated
Not associated
Occasional

Rare

[ofrequent
Not associated
One observed ease
Not associated
Most cases (usually bilateral)
Common
Conunon
Occasional
Common
Very common

Notassocoated
Not associated

Associatcci

Occasional
Occasional

Not associated

Common
Not associwed

V8fi:.U1t

Forellut carcinoid rumor, including duodenal
Occasional
Not associated
calcifying somatostatinoma
Juvenile xanthogranuloma
Oocasional
Not associated
Rhabdomyosarcoma
Occasional
Not associated
Juvenile leukemia (CMJ.)
Occasional
Not associated
•Adaplod from Schcithnucr B.W., Woodruff J.M. and Erlandson R.A. Tumors orthe Pcripbcral Ncrv·ous System. Athu of
Tumor Pnthology(Third Series). Washington, D.C. : Armed forces Institute of Pathology, 1999.
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Although neurofibromas have a common cellular makeup, severaltyptes of neurofibroma have been
described, their clinical, gross, and microscopic features of which vary. Basic 'tumor types include:
a) cutaneous neurofibromas of both localized and diffuse type, b) intraneural neurofibroma of
localized or plexiform type, c) massive soft tissue tumors exhibiting both diffuse and often plexiform
P.atierns, and d) visceral neurofibromas that also show both as well. As indicated, morphologic
overlap is seen. Nonetheless, the clinicopathologic characteristics of these lesions differ
considerably. Their gross appearances reflect differences in patterns of growth and spread. For
example, cutaneous lesions arise in nerves so ~all as to .no longer be.evident once the tumors
diffusely infiltrate dermal and subcutaneous tissues. On the other hand, intraneural neurofibromas
develop in sizable nerves, undergo endoneuria! spread, and result in fusiform enlargement of
Fascicles. Involvement of multiple fascicles and their branches is the basis of plexiform
neurofibromas \vith their typical "bag ofwomts" configuration. Plexiform tumors also often feature
diffuse soft tissue infiltration. Conversely, adequately santpled massive soft tissue neurofibromas
often feature a minor plexiform comppnent. Along ~th multiple cutaneous neurofibromas,
plexiform and massive soft tissue tumors are also manifestations of NF l. The temtinology
SUITounding these neurofibroma variants differs somewhat from that historically applied (Harkin and
Reed, 1%9). Each tumor type is discussed in turn below.

Cutaneous Neurofibroma, Localized and Diffuse
Clinical Features: Unlike intraneural neurofibromas occurring at deeper sites, cutaneous
ntu(ofibromas are largely extraneural proliferations. Nevenbeless, they originate from small nerves
in de110al and/or subcutaneous tissue.
Localized cutaneous neurofibroma elevate the skin as a soft, dome-shaped to pedunculated lesions
showing no particular distribution. Painless, freely movable, and ranging in size up to 2 em, the vast
majority are of localized type, solitary, sporadic, and occur in patients age 20 to 30 years
(Scheithauer eta!, 1999). When multiple, they are a cardinal feature of NFJ and are evident by the
time of puberty. Later in life, NF-I associated tumors are sometimes innumerable.
In contrast to localized neurofibromas, diffuse tumors are uncommon, fomting plaque-like cutaneous
and'subcutaneous lesions, otlen in tbe bead and tleck region of children or young adults. About l 0%
are associated with N~F-1.
Macroscopic FeJ~tures: Localized cutaneous o.eurofibromas are often polypoid and occasionally
overlain by a cafe. au lait spot. On cut section they are somewhat circumscribed but not
encapsulated. Most-are grey.-tan and lack degenerative changes.
In most cases, distinguishing localized from diffuse cutaneous neurofibromas is easy. Nonetheless,
mixed pattems may be o~served, The term "diffuse'' refers to sizable, plaque-like lesions that are illdefined and yellow-white on cut section. The.ir texture is like that of localized cutaneous
neurofibroma. Entrapment of cutaneous adnexa Is the rule, as is infiltration along subcutaneous
connective tissue septa. Some tumors exhibit a minor, but grossly evident plexifonn element as
well.

MicroscOJlic Features: Cutaneous neurofibromas may or may not be separated from overlying
epiaennis by an uninilol.ved grenz zone. Deep portions are typically ill-defined. Particularly in
diffuse lesions, the pattemless proliferation overgrows dermal adnexa and other landmarks.
Involvement of nerves varies from inconspicuous to the oecasional presence of enlarged
hyperce)lular nerves with plexiform features. Within extraneural soft tissue, the twisted, angulated
nuclei of the Scltwann. cells lie within a delicate to dense matrix. of wavy collagen that often obscures
cell processes. As a rule, the neural .nature of cutaneous neurofibromas is readily apparent. This is
particularly true of diffuse tumors in which whorls or stacks or Schwattn cells superficially
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resembling tactile structures of meissnerian or pacinian type (Smith and Bhawan, 1980). The rare
finding of melanin in neurofibroma cells undersco.res their neural crest derivation (Fetsch et al, 200-;
Payan et al, 1986).
lmmunohistochem.ical and Ultrastructural Features: The majority of cells in cutaneous
neurofibromas are S-1 00 protein immunoreactive. Attempts to find their parent nerve or nerves on
neurofilament protein iinmunostains usually reveals only rare, scattered or bundled axons.
Ultrastructurally, the well-differentiated, neoplastic Schwarm cells encompass collagen bundles.
Perineural-like ceUs and fibroblasts are also a feature.
Treannent and Prognosis: Given the superficial location of cutaneous neurofibromas, most are
completely resected. Even after partial excision, recurrence is \•ery unlikely. Malignant
transformation is rare.

Localized Intraneural Neurofi~romas
Definition: A proliferation ofneuroiibromatous tissue within a single.nerve fascicle of varying size
that often results in a fusiform mass.
General Comments: Unlike the infiltrative, cutaneous neurofibromas, intraneural tumors are
uncommon. Most arise in sizable·, more deeply situated nerves. Their greater size, frequency of
association, and low capacity for malignant transformation, makes 1his torm of neurofibroma
ctinically significant.
Clinical Features: Superficially situated neurofibromas of the localized intraneural type are often
palpable and may be visible. In contrast, deep tumors usually present with motor and/or sensory
symptoms in the distribution of the nerve. Some are an incidental radiographic fimding. Viewed in
cross section, MRI scans of sizable lesions often show a characteristic ''target sign" (Bhargava et al,
1997). Most intraneural tumors arise in large nerves of!he cervical, brachial, or lumbosacral plexus.
Multiple intraneural neurofibromas, especially of spinal nerve roots, are usually associated with NF J.
The same is not true of solitary examples. Spinal nerve root lesions may have both intra· and
extraspinal components ("dumbbell 1untors"). Intraneural neurofibromas may also affect viscera.
Macroscopic P eatures: Localized intraneural neurofibromas are typically fusifonn in shape.
Varyil)g from gelatinous to fibrous and transluceM to opaque-tan, their color and texture on cut
section depends upon their collagen content. Neurofibromas may over-run either dorsal root or
sympathetic ganglia.
Microscopic Features: This subset of neurofibromas is characteri1.ed by a jumble of wavy
Schwann cells dispersed or somewhat bundled in an extracellular matrix. The latter varies in its
mucopolysaccharides and collagen. As the parent nerve merges with the substances of a locali~.ed
intraneural neurofibromas, its fibers splay and become widely separated within the tumor.
Neurofibromas containing often bizarre, hyperchromatic cells with smudgy chromatin are called
"arypical neurofibromas." The finding of such non-proliferative Schwann cells is of no prognostic
significance. In contrast, "ceUular neurofibromas" are hypercellular, feature somewhat enlarged
nuclei, and sh~w both increased proliferative activity and tendency to p53 expression (Halling et a!,
1996; Scheithauer et al, 1999). Such tumors are poorly understood probably to represent precursors
of MPNST. Histologically, the cutoff between cellular neurofibroma and MPNST is subjective.
(Scheithauer et al, 1999).
lmmunobistocbemical Features: Li.ke other types of neurofibromas, these too are virnentin, S-100
protein and. in most cases Leu· 7 reactive (Gould et al, 1986; Hirose et al, 1986; Johnson et al, \988;
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Nakajima et at, 1982; Scheithauer et al, 1999; Weiss et al, 1983). Staining for S-100 protein is
always seen, but does not label all its cells. lmmuoo-electron microscopy shows S-l 00 protein to
reside solely in cells with schwanniao features (Hirose et al, 1986). This is also true of tactile
corpuscle-like structures (Scheithauer et al, 1999). The Schwarm cell component of benign nerve
sheath tumors, neurofibroma included, GFAP staining (Johnson et al, 1988; Kawahara et al, 1988;
Memoli eta!, 1984). EMA ~1aining is rarely seen in perineurial-like cells (Perentes eta!, 1987), bot
does reliably lahel residual perineurium surrounding the tumor. Both Schwann and perineurial-like
ceU.s are collagen IV reactive (Chaooki et al, 1991). Minor CD34 reactivity labels cells of
indeterminate type (Weiss et al, 1993). Axons are demonstrable on neuwfilamentprotein stain, but
iheir density decreases with tumor enlargement.

Ultrastructural Pealures: The Schwarm component of neurofibroma predominates (Dickersin et
al, 1987; Hirose et al, 1986) but, perineurial-like cells·aod fibroblasts are also present (Erlandson and
Woodriiff, 1982; Scbeithauer et al, 1999). Sch,v.ann cells with their processes and continuous
basement membraoes are intimately assOciated with not only residual axons but with collagen
bundles which they dissect between and wrap around. Unlike Schwann cells, the perineurial-like
ceUs of neurofibroma possess unbranched processes with incomplete basal laminae and prominent
pinocytotic vesicles (Erlandson and Woodruff, 1982). Fibroblasts show ample rough endoplasmic
reticulum and lack basal lamina. Unlike in schwannoma, long~ spacing collagen is infrequently seen.
CyfofMolecuJar Genetics: A chromosome banding study of benign nerve sheath tumors and
MPNST has shown neurofibromas to exhibit clonal karyotypic abnormalities less often than either
schwannomas or MPNST (Mertens et al, 2000).

Differential Diagnosis: The principle differential is schwannoma. Distinguishing features are
tabulated below.
CLINICOPATKOLOGIC COMPARISON OF SCHWANNOMA A ND NEUROFlBROMA
Neurofibroma•
Schwannoma
Non-NEl-assoclated/occasional NF2 or
NF·l-associated/non-NF2-associated
schwaonomatosis-associated
Frequently affects extremities
Frequently involves the trunk
Usually solitary
Frequently solitary
Nerve infreqoemly identified
Nerve often identified
Eccentric to nerve
Incorporates nerve
Fusiform, globular, plexiform or diffuse
Globul.ar or pleltiform
Delicately surrounded ·by perineurium and epineurium
Encapsulllted
(solitary and plexiform neurofibroma); no capsule
(diffuse neurofibroma)
Nonmucoid, soft to firm
Mucoid and firm
Tan to yellow, opaque
Gray-tan, opalescent
High cellularity
Low to moderate cellularity
Uniphasic pattern with gradual changes in .cellularity
BiRhasic Antoni A and B patterns
Mucin-rich matrix
Scant or no stromal mucin
Axons often preseni
Axons often absent
Palisading and Verocay bodies
Vlagner.. Meissner or rarely Pacinian ..Jike corpuscles; no
palisading
Composed of Schwann cells, perineurial-like cells,
Composed of Schwann cells
fibroblasts, and transitional cells
Mast cells frequent
Mast cells infrequent
Malignant transformation extremely rare
Malignant transformation rare (2% of patients with NF IL
' Exclusive of pJexifoml neurofibroma
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Ganglioneuroma contains numerous Scbwann cells arrayed in bundles, and thus murucs
neurofibroma. Conversely, neurofibromas mimic ganglioneuroma when overrunning sensory and
autonomic ganglia and en1I1lpping normal ganglion cells and their satellite cells. Ganglioneuromas
nrc characterized by a) the neoplastic nature of their neurons, as evidenced by disorganization,
pleomorphism, binucleation, cytoplasmic vacuolation, and fewer satellite cells, b) their higher
content of axons which are present throughout the twnor, even in areas remote from ganglion cells,
w1d c) the fact that the axons of ganglioneuroma are not myelinated.

Plexiform Neurofibroma
Oefmition: A neurofibroma involving multiple fascicles of a nerve and often of its branches.
General Comments:
With few exceptions (McCarron and Goldblum, 1998), plexiform
neurofibromas are diagnostic of NF I. They involve the same nerves as localized intraneural
neurofibromas and are often seen in diffuse cutaneous, mnssive soft tissue, and most visceral
neurofibromas.
Macroscopic Features: Plexiform neurofibromas resemble either a "bag of worms" or a coarse,
braided rope. It is branching nerves that come to resemble the former and relatively non branching
nerves like the sciatic, that resemble the latter. Botb are readily evident on MRJ scan. Cut sections
of plexiform neurofibromas feature bulging fascicles that vary from gelatinous to firm in consistency
and from semi-translucent to tan. These variations in teKturc and colo.r reflect the relative content of
mucin and collagen. Affected nerves may be sensorimotor or autonomic.
Microscopic: Features: PleKiform neurofibromas consist of expanded fascicles of varying
cellularity and mucin content. Like localized intraneural neurofibromas, plexifonn tumors often
feature a "shredded carrot" pattern of collagen deposition. Other than the extent of nerve
involvement; their basic histologic tl~atures resemble those of localized intraneuJal neurofibroma.
Since the diameter of affected nerve branches in plexiform tumors is generally smaller, so axons are
not as dispersed. lnstead they are centrally concentrated in affected fascicles. Structures resembling
Meissner and pacinian corpuscles may be a abundant in plexiform tumors, particularly in their
frequent eKtraneural component (Schochet and Barret, 1974; Smith and Bhawan, 1980).
Of neurofibroma types, the plexiform variant is most prone to malignant transformation.
Hypercellularity, nuclear enlargement and hyperchromasia are key features of M.PNST, but the
diagnosis should be made with caution, particularly with respect to the simple finding of mitotic
activity. Since malignant transformation can be a focal change, careful specimen SIUnpling is
impcrati ve. As in schwrumomas, the finding of only scattered large cells with nuclear pleomorphism
and hyperchromnsia is of no importance. Sucb changes characterize "atypical neurofibromas," are
considered "degenerative" in nature, and are not indicative of malignancy (Scheitbauer et al, 1999).
Of greater significance is distinguishing a "ceUular neurofibroma"-like element in plexiform tumors
from early MPNST. The subject is discussed above w1der Localized Intraneural Neurofibroma and
below in the Malignant Peripheral Nerve Sheath Tumor discussion.
Tmmunob.istocbemical and Ultrastructural Features: The in1mimopbcnotype of plexjfonn
neurofibromas is same ns that of localized intraneural neurofibromas (see above) (Johnson et al,

1988).
The same is true of ultrastructural (Erlandson and Woodruff. l982; Skuse et al, 1991).
Treannent and Prognosis: These tumors are often operated for their mass eiTects. Extensive
dissections of involved nerves may result in significant neurologic deficits and is not recommended_
Approximately 5 percent of plexifonn neurofibromas undergo malignant transformation. PatientS
whose rumors transform often experience pain and rapid tumor enlargement, are older and, of course,
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prone to experience a recurrence than patients whose nunors remain benign (McCarron et

II. 1998).

Dilftrendal Diagnosis: Few lesions enter into the differential; most affect skin and superficial soft
rissuc. Plexi[om1 schwannoma a) consist entirely of Schwann ceUs, b) show occasional Ver<x:ay
bodies, c) do not have abundant stromal mucin, d) lack of a diffuse, extraneural component, e)
fealure large-size cells, and f) are uniformly S-100 protein imrnunopositive.
P!cxifom'
jbrohisliocytic tumor a) occurs mainly in females, b) is small. finn, and does not resemble a "bag of
worms," c) lacks a nerve association, d) is composed of myofibroblasts, epithelioid, and giant cells,
111d e) shows HHF35 lllld KP- J irnmw1oreactivity, instead of staining for S-1 00 protein.

Massive Soft Tissue Neurofibroma
This least common variant of neurofibroma occurs only in NFI. It causes eitl1er marked enlargement
When it involves a single limb, the term "localized
gigantism" has been applied (Rawlings et al, 1987; Roth et al, 1987). Pendulous fo lds of
aeurofibromatous tissue often accompany widespread deep sofl tissue infiltration. A coexisting
plexifonn component is often seen as are structures resembling Meissner and pacinian corpuscles
(Scbocbet and Barret, 1974; Smith and Bhawan, 1980) and pigmented Scbwann cells (Bird and
Willls, !969; Payan et aJ, 1986). Malignant ttanslorrnation is rare.

or a region, often the shoulder or pelvic girdle.

Vbceral Neurofibroma
This variant consists of solitary or multiple, sporadic of NFI-associated neurofibroma(s) with
diffuse, localized, and plexiform elements. Affected viscera include the gastrointestinal tract, which
may also show ganglioneuromatosis, the liver, and the genitourinary tract (Cheng et al, 1999).
c:.diBc or laryngeal examples are rare {Pleasure and Geller, 1967; Poog and Hirsch 1955). The
process may be entirely limited to viscera, a situation perhaps analogous to "segmental
aeutofibromatosis" (Puller and WilliruJ1S, 1991).
Rlf<~nces:
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MENINGIOMA
Definition: Tumors differentiating toward or derived from meningothelial (arachnoidal) cells.
General Comments: The tenn of meningioma, as defined by Cushing and Eisenhart (Cushing,
!922) referred simply to discrete, primary meningeal tum.ors regardless of their histology. As
presently applied, the term is used in a restrictive sense. Specifically excluded from consideration
are hemangioblastoma, meningeal hemangioperlcytoma and other meningeal sarcomas.
Long recognized deficie!lcies of the classification of meningiomas prompted suggestions for a
number of changes (Scheithauer, 1990), most of which were adopted into the 1993 World Health
Organization (WHO) Classification of Tumours of the Central Nervous System (KJeihues et aL,
1993). Aside from the addition of several tumor subtypes, the 2000 WHO Classification (Kleihues
and Cavanee, 2000) concentrated upon establishing a grading scheme for meningioma.
Despite the broad morphologic spectrum exhibited by meningiomas, all are thought to be derived
from meningothelial cells. Included are · not only meningotltelial, transitional, and fibrous
meningiomas, but a spectrum of distinctive lesions, some newly described (see below). Regardless
of the extremes of epithelial and mesenchymal differentiation exhibited by meningiomas, they share
immunohistochemical and ultrastrucrural characteristics.
Clinical and Radiographic Features: Symptoms due to intracranial meningiomas generally
include nonspecific mass effects, increased intracranial pressure, focal deficits, and seizures.
Intracranial meningiomas -and to an even greater extent spinal examples occur more oft'en in females.
As a rule, the lesions are globular, vascular, and contrast enhancing on neuroimaging studies.
Although meningiomas are aracllnoidal in derivation, the vast majority are dura-based.
Radiographically meningiomas are noted for their iso- or hYJ>erintensity relative to cerebral cortex in
T2-weighted images. This is a valuable radiographic clue since most other neoplasms or lesions are
· bright (white) in t11ese images. An additional helpful feature is peritumoral extension of contrast
enhancement along the inner surface of the dura. This zone generally consists of a short, tapered
extension around the base of the tumor. Termed a "dural tail" it is a helpful diagnostic feature of
meningioma. Additional radiographic features that relate to specific meningioma subtypes are
described below. Calcified examples are best detected by CT ·scan.
"En plaque" tumors occur most often on the sphenoid ridge and take the form of a diffUse, carpetlike growth. Occasional meningiomas are associated with intra- or peritumoral cyst (Kulah et al.,
1991; Odake, 1992; Pompili et al., 1990). Intracranial meningiomas often iJ1duce ltyperostosis of the
inner table of ·the skulL Some actually penetrate the calvarium, elevate the galea, and produce a
Unlike
scalp mass.
Meningiomas are rarely osteolytic (Younis and Sawaya, 1992).
intraparencbymal tumor such as gliomas, meningiomas derive their blood s upply from the external
carotid system.
Many meningiomas, especially atypical and malignant examples (see below) induce ·considerable
vasogenic edema in underlying brain (Malunood et al, 1993). TI1e effect has been related to twnor
size (Go et al., 1988), proliferative activity (Crone eta!., 1988), and histologic type (lnamura et al.,
1992). In addition, a ragged interface between twnor and brain suggests the presence of brain
invasion .
Macroscopic Features: Most meningiomas are soft. discrete, smooth surfaced and sbow a broad
dural attachment
Fibrous tumors are typically more fmn than meAingo:thelial examples.
Ca\cification 6r ossification may impart grittiness. Occasional meningiomas are yellow due to heavy
Lipidization . .Other examples appear semi-gelatinous due to stromal mucin accumulation. Typical
meningiomas push the leptomeninges aside and produce a smooth margin with underlying brain.
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Displacement of cranial nerves and blood vessels is commonly seen. Recurrent tumors are more
likely to adhere to surrounding nerves and vessels and may be less well defined.
Microseopic Fea tures: The following is a short summary of the salient features of new entities in.
the WHO classification of meningiomas. In some, but not all instances, the lesions have unique
clinical associations or prognostic implications. "Atwia" and malignancy in meningiomas is
separately discussed below as is dural hemangiopericytoma a tumor once termed "angioblastic
meningioma," but now classified among malignant mesenchymal neoplasms.

Menmgothelial Meningioma. This classic meningioma variant is composed of lobules of plump
meningothelial cells with often ill-defined cell membranes. Thus the term "syncytia)•• was once
applied these tun1ors. Their meningothelial lobules vary in size. Tight whorls and psammoma
bodies are not a prominent feature. Intranuclear pseudo-inclusions are best seen in this subtype.

Ftbrous Meningioma. This least common of basic meningioma pan ems infrequently occ.urs in pure
fonn without transitions to other meningioma panems. The fibrous lesions are noted for its
fascic.ular architecture and composition of elongated cells, which do not resemble meningothelial
<:ells as closely as those of otl1er meningiomas. ln addition, the classic intranuclear inclusions of
meningioma are generally not observed and psammoma bodies are infrequent On the other band,
calcification of fibrous stoma is not unconunon. Considerable intercellular collagen IU1d reticulin
may be seen. A calcified fibrous meningioma may appear dark on 1'2-weigbted images since both
calciwn and dense collagen produce a dark signal. ln.terestingly, these tumors show a higher
incidence of chromosome 22 cytogenetic abnonnalities than other meningioma subtypes (Runledge
et al., 1994).

1'ran.wlona/ Meningioma. This term refers to tumors structurally intermediate between fibrous and
meningotheliallesions. II is clearly an artificial definition but is useful in defining a common type of
meningioma with both solid lobular areas as well as cellular elongation. Whorl fonnation and
psammoma bodies are sometimes prominent.

Psammomatous Meningioma. This is a lesion features extensive whorl formation and innumerable
psammoma bodies. They are especially common in the spinal compartment and in the olfactory
groove. Densely calcified examples can appear dark in T2-weighted images.

Angwmatous Meningioma. Meningiomas rich in blood vessels large and/or small vascular channels
qualified for tl1is diagnosis. It has no has no prognostic significance and should not be confused with
bemangiopericytoma (see below).

Slcretory Meningioma. TI1is variant best demonstrates the epithelial nature of meningotheliwn, as
evidenced by the formation of intracytoplasmic lumina containing single or multiple, brightly
eosinophilic, PAS-positive globules termed "pseudopsammoma bodies" (Kepes, 1961).
lmmunostaining of cells surrounding the latter demonstrates epitllelial membrane antigen (EMA),
keratin, carcinoembryonic antige11 (CEA), and secretory component reactivity (Budka, 1982; Winek
Cl al .. 1989). Cerebrospinal fluid and even serum levels of CEA may also be elevated (Tsunoda el
al., 1992). Ultrastructurally, the lumina possess surface microvilli and contain amorphous secretion
(Kepes, 1975). Given the presence of typical meningothclial or t.ransitional patterns in v irtually all
tumors, the secretory variant is readily recognized as a foon of meningioma.
Mtcrocyslic Meningioma. This unusual tumor, once termed the "humid" variant (Masson, 1956) and
also dubbed "arachnoidal trabecular cell meningioma" (Ito et al., 1991) exhibits a less pronounced
female sex predilection than do other meningiomas. Radiographically, microcystic tumors may
engender considerable peritu111oral edema. Some microcystic meningiomas are associated with large
para· or intratumoral cysts; tllese are best seen on MR1 scan. Occasional examples are even grossly
cystic. On cut surface they are often wet and glistening in appearance. Tbe microscopic hallmark of
these tumors is intercellular microcysts which result from the accumulation of extracellular fluid
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between extended, interconnecting cell processes (Michaud and Gagne, 1983; Kleinman et al., 1980;
Nishio et al., 1994; Ng et al.,. 1989). A focal meningoihelial pattern is usually present, as are telling
cytologic features, such as nuclear-cytoplasmic pseudoinclusions. Wborl formation and psammoma
bodies are infrequent.

Lymphoplasmacyte-rich Meningioma. This uncommon lesion is characterized by ihe presence of a
dense infiltrate of plasma cells and lyrnpbocytes within the substan.ce of a more ordinary
meningioma (Hortenet al., 1979; Starn eta!., 1980). .In some instances, inflammatory cells virtually
obscure the meningothelial element. Although plasma cells may predominate, lymphOcytes may be
so numerous as to be accompanied by germinal center formation. Amyloid deposition is seen in rare
examples.
This variant of merung10ma has been ·associated with polyclonal
hypergarnmaglobulinemia, which remits with tumor removal and reappears With. recurrence. Such
tumors must be distinguisbed from inflammatory pseudotumors such as plasma cell granuloma
(Mirra et al., 1983) as well as from plasmacytoma (Prichard et al., 1983).
Metaplastic variants of meningioma are ones wherein a variety of mesenchymal ele.ments are
encountered. These include bone, cartilage, fat (Lattes and Bigot!, 1991), myxoid tissue (Begin,
I 990), and abundant lipid-rich "xanthoma" cells. Bone may be seen in association wiih cartilage and
is most often present in tumors that contain abundant psammoma bodies or show mineralization of
their fibrous stroma. Meningiomas invading bone should be distinguished fi·om those exhibiting
ossebus metaplasia, iu that ihe latter is not indicative of aggressive behavior.
Cleor Cell Men fnglomo. Glycogen-rich meningiomas have been ihe subject of occasional case
reports (Shiraishi, 1991) but have only recently been characterized as a cl.inicopaihologic entity
(Zorludemir et al., 1994). Such tumors consist of an often pattemless prol.iferation of clear,
polygonal, cells. Meningothelial features are inapparent and at best consist of vague whod
formation. Coarse stromal and perivascular collagen deposits may be a conspicuous feature. Given
the resemblance of clear cell meningioma to metastatic renal cell carcinoma, their separation is of
obvious importance. The differential diagnosis hinges primarily upon immuoostains, which show
the meningioma to possess weaker EMA staining and to lack cytokeratin reactivity. Clear cell
meningiomas are important because they are inordinately aggressive. ln the only large series
published to date, frequent recurrence (61 pe.rcent despite gross total removal in 12 of 14 tumors),
multiple recurrence (38 percent), local· spread ( 15 percent), and spinal metastasis (8 percent) were
noted (Zorludemir et al., 1994). Although 23 percent ofpatients died of disease, no close association
was observed between tumor behavior and clinical outcome on the one hand, and proliferation
indices, percent S-phase detenninations, and DNA ploidy on the other.
Clwrdoid Meningioma. This rather uncommon variant of meningioma may be mistaken fot
chordoma when occurring at the skull base, or for myxoid or chondroid sarcomas (Kepes et a!.,
I 988; Couce et al, 2000 ). Careful attention to neuroradiologic data, as well as to their
immtmoprofile, aids in tlte differential diagnosis. lu contrast to chordoid meningiomas, chordomas
are midline tumors of the sl.:uli base, permeate bone, lack hyperostosis and are strongly
irnmllOOreactive for cytokeratin, EMA and less frequently for S.-100 staining.protein (Mitchell ct al.,
1993). In contrast, most chordoid meningiomas ·show only scant reactivity for EMA or S-100
protein. Only occasional examples are associated with a Castleman syndrome-like picture (Kepes et
al., 1988) of iron-refractory· anemia and polyclonal gammopathy. What distinguishes this tumor is its
marked tendency to recur, being virtually 100% after subtotal resection (Couce et al, 2000).
Papillary meningiomas are rare and often occur in young patients includiug the pediatric population
(Ludwin et al., 1975; Deen et al., 1982). Since this variant of meningioma is generally quite
aggressive (Ludwin et al., 1975; Pasquier et al., 1986), it has been considered by some to be
"malignant by definition." Indeed, a review of published cases has demonstrated not only a high
frequency of recurrence, brain invasion ·and extracranial metastasis, but also a 50 percent likelihood
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or dea.th of disease (Pasquier et a!., 1986).

The papillary pattern predominates in only a minority of
cases. Since most tumors demonstrate a clearly recognizable meningioma component, papillary
meningiomas are usually easy to recognize. Their most distinctive morphologic feature is
pseudorosette formation, due to orientation of neoplastic cells about vessels. Such cells are
somel'ihatmeningothelial in appearance, but show elongation of their perivascular process and round
to oval, particularly, uniform nuclei. Mitotic activity is variable. The term papillary meningioma
should not be applied to meningiomas which show the formation of crude papillae due to simple
dehiscence. of tissue during processing, or to highly atypical or anaplastic tumors in which necrosis
results iri the formation of perivascular cuffs of viable cells. The distinction of papillary meningioma
from ependymoma and astroblastoma hinges upon knowledge of their dural location, the finding of
delicate reticulin fibers between the processes of perivascular cells in the meningioma, as well as
their lack of GF AP immunoreactivity. Occasional ependymomas show EMA reactivity, so this
antibody is not entirely reliable in making the distinctipn.

Rhabdoid meningiomas are rare, only recently characterized tumors (Kepes· et al, 1998.; Perry et al,
1998). Histologically, they are distinctive being composed of cells with plump cytoplasm containing
fibrils often disposed in a tight wborl, somewhat open chromatin, and a distinct nucleolus. As a
result these tumors resemble rhabdoid tumors at other sites, such as the kidney. Rhabdoid cells may
be few or absent in primary tumors, making their appearance only in recurrences. Most have a high
proliferative i:udex arid some histologic signs 6f malignancy. Rluibdoid meningiomas have an
aggressive clinical course·and, when fully developed, correspond to WHO grade Ul.
Immunohistochemical a.n d U ltrastructural Features:
Meningiomas clearly reflect the
immunotype and nltrastructure of normal meningothelium (Schnitt and Vogel, 1986; Winek et al.,
1989), vimentin and epithelial membran.e antigen being uniformly represented. The principal
ilnmunohistochemical reagent in identification of meningioma is epithelial membrane antigen. This
typically demonstrates surface staining on well-differentiated meningothelial cells, but may be
negative or only marginally positive in some meningiomas, such as the fibrous and clear cell types.
Meningiomas are-universally strongly positive for vimentin. The immunoreactiviiy{)fthe "secretory
type'' for carcinoembryonic antigen and cytokeratins is discussed above. Chordoid meningioma~
may also show cytokeratin and EMA reactivity. Meningiomas, as a group, are generally weakly to
moilerately S-1 00 positive and., as a rule, do not show the diffuse strong staining seen in
schwannomas. Interestingly, S-100 protein staining is most frequent and strongest in fibrous tumors
(Camiero et al, 1996).
In most instances, electron microscopy plays little role in the diagnosis of meningiomas. It may
nonetheless be helpful in view of their morphologic diversity and the occasional occurrence of such
tumors at odd locations outside the central nervous system. Common ultrastructural features include
the presence of varying numbers of cytopii!Smic intermediate filaments (virneotin ), cellular
interdigitations, and well-formed intercellular desmosoroal junctions. Junctions are inconspicuous in
fibrous meningiomas due to the separation of cells by intercellular collagen.
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Atypical and Anaplastic Meningioma- Tbe Issues of Grading
Definitions:

Afypical meningioma: Tumors variably featuring frequent mitoses (4 or more /10
HPF), increased cellularity, prominent nucleoli, patternless or sheet-like growth, and
foci of necrosis.
Anaplastic meningioma:
Frankly anaplastic tumors featuring a malignant
c:~-tologic appearance, a high mitotic index, and conspicuous, often palisading
necrosis.

The issue of biologically meaningful atypia as well as of malignancy in meningiomas is clarified in
2000 \VHO classification (Kieihues and Cavanee, 2000). Although the previous WHO classification
(Zulch, 1979; Kleiliues et al, 1993) recognized the occurrence of histologically anaplastic
(malignant) meningiomas, they offered no firm criteria for the diagnosis. As a result, tumors with
variable atypia, mitotic activity, and focal necrosis were often reflexly termed malignant. Although
the malignant designation has also been applied to metastasizing and io brain-invasive lesions, the
latier has never been proven to be as valid ·a prognostic parameter. Even a precise lri.stologic
definition of brain invasion had not been established. Whereas deep irregular infiltration of brain
parenchyma poses no diagnostic problem, the significance superficial, smooth contoured invasion or
of perivascular (Virchow-Robin space) remained unsettled.
During the past decade, the recognition of a subset of locally aggressive, recurring meningiomas
focused the need for a diagnostic category intermediate between ordinary (benigu) and anaplastic
meningioma ·s uch tumors were sought to conform to a clinical parameter-a significant tendency to
local recurrence. The morphologic characteri-stics of tumors prone to recurrence, so-called "atypical
meningiomas," were retrospectively studied (de Ia Monte et al., 1986). 1his and other studies
Jaaskalainin et al, 1986, Jaaskelainen et aJ 1986; Maier et al, 1992) had one weak point - they often
lacked complete data regarding extent of resection. Nonetheless, these studies found several
parameters to affect outcome, including hypercellularity, increased mitotic activity, high nuclearcytoplasmic ratio, nuclear atypia, nucleolar prominence, uninterrupted patternless growth
("sheeting"), and the presence of zonal necrosis. One such series confirmed the intermediate clinical
behavior of"atypical meningiomas" and defined them. simply as tumors exl!ibiting hyperce!Jularity
and at least 5 mitotic figures per 10 high power (40X) microscopic fields (Maier et al., 1992).
However, since the biologic behavior of meningiomas is influenced by gross and operative features,
such as location, invasiveness, multifocalit:y, and extent of resection, the clinical significance of
histologic arypia vmies from case to case. The large series of Perry et al ((1997) focused its attention
on gross-totally resected .tumors. It found "atypia'' or tendency to recurrence to be a~sociated with 4·
or more mitoses per ten high power fields or, 3 of 5 other criteria, hypercellularity, sheeting
architecture, presence of small cells, prominence of nucleoli, and necrosis. The. latter parameter was
marginal in statistical terrns, but is easily and reliably recognized. Thei.i· subsequent study (Perry el
al, 1999) of malignancy in meningiomas found brain invasion to have the same significance as
atypia. Malignant behavior, on the other hand, corresponded to the finding of 20 or more mitoses!

IOHPF.
Cyto/Molecular Genetics: TI1e importance of mutations of chromosome 22 as integral to the
formation of ineningiomas was first described more than thirty years ago and the frequent occurrence
of monosomy 22 in sporadic and heritable meningiomas is now well established (:lang and Singer,
I 967; Zang, 1982). Subsequent work to characterize the molecular changes that occur in
meningiomas and the role that chromosome 22 plays in twnorigenesis has revealed variable genetic
changes in meningiomas. Tile NF2 gene at chromosome 22q 12.2, a tumor suppressor gene central to
the formation of schwannomas in neurofibromatosis type 2, is now believed to play the ceotral role
in the formation of meningiomas (Wellenruther et al, 1995; Ruttledge et al, 1994). NF2 codes for a
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oell membrane-associated protein teoned merlin (or schwannomin) that has been shown to be
associated with intracellular signaling pathways. Some meningiomas with allelic loss of 22q,
however, have been shown to have an intaet NF2 gene, leadiug to the hypothesis that additional,
undefined tumor suppressor genes on chromosome 22 are probably illlportant in tumorigenesis in
meningiomas (Ng et al, 1995). Loci on chromosome-22 other than NF2 thai may play a wle in the
formation of meningiomas include the SIS oncogene (platelet-derived growth factor, beta
polyp~tide) at locus 22ql2.3-ql3.1 and the MNigene at 22q 12.3-qter (Bolger et al, 1985; Smidt et
at, 1990; Lekanne Deprez et 81, 1995).
Molecular changes important in progression to malignancy in meningiomas have been studied.
Comparative genomic hybridization studies have show losses of lp, 2p, 6q, 9p, JOq, and 14q, and
gain of20q to be important in malignant progression of meningiomas (Simon et al, 1995; Ozaki et al,
1999; Bostrom et al, 2001). Specific genes at lp and 9p that·may mediate malignant progression
include the tumor suppressor genes CDKN2A, pl4ARF, and CDKN2B (Bostrom et al, 2001). The
presence of mutationS in tlrese genes in atypical and malignant meningiomas suggest that changes
that occur during the GliS-phase of the cell cycle are important in progression to malignancy in
meningiomas (Bostrom et al, 2001 ).
Differences in the tvues of gene mutations expressed by meningioma variants have been studied.
Fibrous and transitional meningiomas are associated with an increased frequency of mutations at the
NF2 lqcus (70%) whereas meoingotheliomatous meningiomas express mutations at this locus at a
significantly lower frequency (25%) (Welien.reuther et al, IQ95). Chordoid meningiomas have been
shown to possess an unbalanced translocation der( l)t(l;3)(p 12-13;q 11) that may be unique to the
chordoid variant (Steilen,Gimbel et al, 1999).
Differential Diagnosis: The morphologic spectrum of meningiomas includes both highly distinctive
lesions and ones that engender a broad range of differential diagnoses (see Table below).
Jirununohistocbemistry plays a decisive role. Hemangiopericytoma, a particularly important
differential is separately discussed in the following section.
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Meningioma Va.riants and Their Differential Diagnoses

Meningothelial
("Syncytial")
Fibroblastic

Angiomatous
Microcystic
Secretory
Lympboplasmacytoid
Metaplastic

Glycogen-rich
("Clear Cell'')
Chordoid
Papillary

Carcinoma
Melanoma
Astrocytoma, gemistocytic type
Schwannoma
Astrocytoma, fibrillary or pilocytic types
Fibrous histiocytoma, benign or malignant
Fibrosarcoma
Vascular malformation
Hemangioblastoma
Astrocytoma, protoplasmic or pilocytic types
Adenocarcinoma
Plasma cell granuloma
Plasmacytoma
Renal cell carcinoma
Hemangioblastoma
Fibrous histiocytoma, benign or malignant
Chordoma, chondroid chordoma
Chondrosarcoma
Osteosarcoma
Meningioangiomntosis
Renal cell carcinoma
Hemangioblastoma
Chordoma
Mucinous adenocarcinoma
Ependytnoma
Astroblastoma
Adenocarcinoma

Treatment and Prognosis: Extent of tumor removal clearly affects recurrence rates. The Mayo
Clinic experience indicates a 10-year recurrence rate of25% foriotally resected tumors and a 61%
rate for subtotally resected lesions (Stafford et al 1998). Most (80%) of meningiomas are grosslytotally resectable (Stafford et al, 1998). Titus, surgery is the primary therapy. Tumors of the cerebral
convexities and of the intraspinal compartment ate often totally removed. ln contrast, visual system
(orbital), skull base, and en plaque lesions pose a problem, as do tumors involving major vessels. It
is difficult, therefoie, to make general statement regarding recurrence rates without considering
location and !VOwth pattern. Surgery and/or radiotherapy (or both) are efficacious in the treatment of
recurrent meningiomas (Stafford et al,l998).
·
Ute prognostic significance. of atypia and malignancy varies in published series, some of wltich are
"contaminated" by the inclusion of hemangiopericytoma. Nonetheless, the experience of one older
series indicates that five. year recurrence rates foUowing gmss total resection are approximately 720% for benign meningiomas, 29-40% for atypical tumors, and 50-78% for anaplastic (malignant)
meningiomas (Jaaskelainen, 1986, Jaaskelainen et al, 1986; Kallio et al., \ 992, Maier et all992, Peny
et al 1997, Perry et al 1999).
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The use of Oow cytometry for DNA ploidy and percent S-pbase determination, as well as of
immunohistochemisny for proliferation markers appear to be of some value in distioguisbing typical
from atypical and malignant meningiomas. While ploidy is a relatively iosensitive indicator of
biologic behavior, particularly on a case by case basis (Salmon et al., 1993), percent S·phasc
determinations do correlate with frequency of recurrence. Proliferation markers, such as
bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) also correlate with the rate of tumor recurrence (Lee et al., 1990). The
same is true of Ki-67 labeling indices, although overlap is seen, particularly between typical and
atypical mening,iomas (Roggendorf et al., 1987). Proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) indices
correlate less well with mitotic activity and tumor grade (Zimmer et a!., 1992) than do Ki-67 and
BrdU indices (Khoshyomn et al., 1993; Shibuya et al., 1992). General experience indicates that
MIB· t labeling indices greater than 5-10% are recurrence-associated.
The prognostic utility of proliferation markers in malignant meningiomas is less clear. Although
most exhibit BrdU indices greater than I percent, tumors with ind.ices higher than 5 percent are more
often associated with aggressive behavior (Lee ct al., 1990). Although Ki-7 indices are also
elevated, as in the case of typical and atypical meningiomas, considerable overlap is observed
between anaplastic and more ordinary meningiomas (Roggendorf et al., 1987). It is of note that Ki·
67 indices may be as high as 5 percent in ordinlll)' meningiomas (Decken et al., 1989).
Estrogen receptors are often lacking in meningiomas, but progesterone receptors, present in only low
levels in normal meninges (Maxwell et al., 1993), are present in significant number in the majority
(Halper et al., 1989). Lack of progesterone receptors is said to be associated with large tumor size,
atypia and anaplasia (Brandis et al., 1993).
Only I meningioma in a I 000 will metastasize, often to lung. Factors associated with this behaviour
include prior craniotomy, venous sinus invasion, local recurrences, histologic malignancy and
papiUary morphology (Adlakha et at, 1999).
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CASES
Clinical History: The patient is a 69-year-old female who presented with weight loss and
progressive forgetfulness over a 6 -month period. Neurologic examination showed right ptosis, left
lateral nystagmus, poor coordination and memory deficit. Imaging disclosed a 7 em contrast
enhancing tumor invading the floor of the right temporal fossa and extending to the pa.rasellar region.
A subtotal resection of the very vascul.a r lesion was perfonned leaving 3 em of residual tumor in the
parasellar and cavernous sinus region. This was followed by gamma knife treatment (8 iso-centers
to a maximal dose of 28 Gy). One YO¥ thereafter, no significant growth of the residual tumor was
seen, but an element of radiation encephalomalacia was noted.
Comments: The tumor consists primarily of spindle cells separated by collagen bands (Figs 8A.and
B) Pattern v.ariations include rather ltypocellular zones wherein spindle cells appeared tufted (Fig
8C). lmmunostains for CD34 and BCL-2 are strongly immunopositive Fig 80 left and righ~
respectively). Stains for epithelial membrane aruigen and Sl 00 protein were both negative.
Diagnosis: Solitary fibrous tumor (WHO I).

SOLITARY FffiROUS TUMOR
Defmition: A discrete, collagen-rich, spindle cell neoplasm.
General Commen ts: l11is distinctive lesion i.s a new entry in the lexicon of meningeal tumors. Tlie
vast majority of solitary fibrous rumors (SFTs) occur at systemic sites.
Clinical Features: To date, intracranial examples have occurred only in adults, wit11 the nonspecific
effect~ of an intracranial mass.
Radiographic and Macroscopic Features: Radiographically and mac)·oscopically, the entity is a
discrete, dural-based, meningioma-like mass (Bmmori et al, 1999; Carneiro eta!, 1996; Challa et al,
1998; Prayson et al, 1997). Examples may appear in the orbit (Dorfinan et al, l994; Ramidal and
Nadvi, 1996; Westra et al, 1994) and pru:anasal sinuses (Kim et al, 1996).
Microscopic Features: Microscopically, the SFT is distinguished, oddly, by tlte absence of any
single diagno~tic feature. Pattern variation is the rule, wherein the most consistent feature is a
composition of fascicles of moderately dense, elongated cells that· alternate with paucicellular,
collagen-rieh tissue . Dense bands of collagen appear in cross section as minute. nooules t11at separate
individual tumor cells. The cells that fom1 straight and sometimes wavy fascicles :are generally more
plump tban those of a fibrous meningioma. Whorls and storifonn cell arrangements are absen~ as
are psammoma bodies. Mitotic figures are usuaJly scant. Cellular, more mitotically active SITs are
less common, and l1istologically malignant examples are rare. Histologically, malignancy is of
uncertain significance. Morphologic criteria with biologic malignancy in SFT have yet to be
defined.

A diagnostically confusing aspect of so me SFTs is a tissue paltern·rcsembling that of HPC, that is,
or1e will1 staghom vessels and pericellular reticul.in. Other cases replicate the vasc.uJar neoplasm less
perfectly.
lnuilunohistochcmical Features: SFTs are diffusely positive for vimentin and CD34 (Carneiro et
al, 1996; Kim et al, 1996; Perry et al, 1997; Prayson et al, 1997; Ramidal and Nadvi, 1996; Westra et
al, 1994) but are negative for EMA and S-100 protein. Like extracranial SFTs (Cbilosi eta!, 1997;
Suster eta!, 1998) the lesions are often positive for BCL-2.
Ultrastructural F eatures: Separated by collagen fibers, the cells of SFTs vary from fibroblastic to
those. th.a t are rather nonspecific in their ultrastructural proflie. Those resembling fibroblasts bave
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well-developed rough endoplasmic reticulum. Cytoplasmic interdigitations and well-fonned
desmosomes, features seen in meningiomas, are lacking. 1l1e same is true of basement membranelike material, which is such a prominent feature ofHPCs (Carneiro et al, 1996; Prayson eta!, 1997).
Differential Diagnosis: The '"classical'' SFT is readily recognized after one's exposure to several
cases. The possibility of the entity then comes to mind in the presence of a meningeal mass with a
fibrous tissue component. Thus fortified by experience, the diagnosis of.fibrous meningioma will be
set aside because Ulis common meningioma subtype lacks the plump cells and dense bands of
collagen that characterize SFTs. As previously noted, EMA staining is seen in 80% of fibrous
me•iingiomas but is absent in SFTs (Carneiro et al, 1996; Perry et a!, 1997). Altllough CD34
staining occurs in some meningiomas, ~it is not diffuse or str!)ngly positive as in SFTs, wherein
positivity is strong ana reliably present. A negative result would go far to exclude this uncommon
entity. Ultrastructural differences between SFT and fibrous me1tingiorna were discussed earlier.
Tbe distinction of hemangiopericyloma from solitary fibrous nunor -can be problematic and is an
impo.rtant issue in light of the aggressive behavior of the latter neoplasm. As indicated before, the
tissue patterns of these two les.i.ons appear to coexist in occasional cases. It is the present consensus
lhat small foci of HPC-like tissue can be accepted in SFT without prognostic consequences. Despite
the histologic overlap, immwiOhi~stochomjcaJ and ultrastructural differences pennit their distinction.
(See Hemaitgiopericytoma section attached).

Treatment and Prognosis: To date, meningeal SFTs have not recurred after complete resection

despite occasional limited invasion of central or peripheral nervous system tissue. !However, the
ultimate biologic behavior of SFTs has yet.to be defmed, as few reports define tong-tenn follow-up
(Carneiro .et al, 1996). The behavior of SFTs as a whole appears to be that of meningiomas;
recurre11ce may follow subtotal resection (Carneiro et al, 1996).
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HEl\1ANGIOPERICYTOMA
Definition: A mesenchymal neoplasm composed of pericytes.
General Comments: In the past, hemangiopericytomas were grouped among meningiomas as a
variant called "angioblastic meningioma." Predating the introduction ·of immunohistochemistry, a
conceptual link between meningiomas and hemangiopericytomas was strengthened by occasional
cases with apparent morphologic transitions and by the occurrence of meningiomas demonstrating
focal petivascular pericytic proliferation· (Mirra and Miles, !982).
Tite application of immunohistochemical methods showed hemangiopericytomas to be distinct from
meningiomas. Meningiomas regularly sltow epithelium membrane antigen immunoreactivity (see
below), whereas bemangiopericytomas of the central nervous system show only limited
immunoreactivity in occasional cases, most tumors being positive for vimentin alone. The
ultrastructural features of meningioma and bemangiopcricytoma are also different (see below). As a
result, we consider hemangiopericytoma· to be a morphologic entity with distinct histologic,
immunohistochemical, and ultrastructural features (d'Amore et al., 1990; Pena, 1977; Winek et al.,
1989; Dardick et al., ·1989; Perry et al, 1997).
The "deconstmction" of systemic hemangiopericytoma bas not occurred with respect to the CNS. lt
continues, despite u somewhat variable immunotype to be a clinicopathologic entity. Only solitruy
fibrous tumor (Carneiro et al, 1996; Brumori et al, 1999; Prayson et al, 1997; Challa ct a!, 1998), a
rare tumor in the CNS, ha~ "chipped away" at it. (See Differential Diagnosis and accompanying
table.)
Clinical and _RadiograJihic Features: Hemangiopericytoma of the meninges arises more often in
the intracranial than the intraspinal compartrllent. Most occur in adults artd unlike meningiomas.
show no sex predilection. Males are slightly more often affected (Guthrie et al., 1989; Mena et al.,
1991). Most primary tumors form discrete masses, but recwTent lesions may invade and destroY.
adjacent bone without accompanying hypetostosis, a feature clearly contrasting with m.eningioma
wbicb promotes an osteoblastic reaction.
Hemangiopericytomas are noncalcified, aitd on
angiographic studies, are even more vascular than meningiomas.
Macroscopic Findings: Hernangiopericytomas are bosselated, pink to gray, and fleshy in. texture.
lntt:aopcrative bleeding is frcquenily profuse. Oil cur sections, gaping feeder vessels are often
Ob\~OUS.

Microscopic Findings: The diagnosis of b.em:mgiopericytoma is usuaOy suspected at low
magnification, where slit·like vascular spaces are readily apparent. When large, such spaces often
a~swtte a "staghom" configuration (von dcr Stein and Schroder, 1991). At higher power, the tumors
have a distinctive, "turbulent pattem of cellularity wherein cells appear to writhe in a reticulin-rich
stroma." Pale, hypocellular patches are a frequent feature of such twnors. Necrosis is uncommo.n,
but may becseen·in high-grade examples (see below). Vague wh.orl·l.i.ke structures are occasionally,
but the tight, concentric whorls of meningiomas are lacking; as -are psammoma bodies and sclerotic
vessels. Variation exists in the degree to· which hemangiopericytornas exhibit nuclear atypia, high
cellularity, mitotic activity, and necrosis. In most instances, nuclei are plump and show moderate
chromatin density. Nucleoli, as a rule, are inconspicuous Mitotic activity varies greatly, being brisk
in high-grade examples. ln some instances, portions of the tumor may show n·uclear elongation.
Tumors with such spindle cell elements are uncommon and should be distin!,>uished from fibrous
meningioma, solitary fibrous tumor, and other sarcomas. ln most examples, reticttlin s tains show an
abundartt intercellular pattertt of reactivity. Occasional lesions may be reticulin-poor.
Immunohistochemical Findings: As previously not·ed, hemangiopericytomas are reactive for
vimentin (90% or more) but, unlike meningiomas, they lack membrane staining for EMA (d ' Amore
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1990; Winek et a!., 1989) or show only occasional sparse positivity (Perry et al. 1997).
Although normal pericytes are immunoreactive for smooth muscle actin, muscle :antigens are
infrequent!Y (20%) (Perry et al, 1997) or not encountered (d' Amore et al .. 1990; Porter et al., 1991;
Dardick et a!., L989) in CNS examples of this uncommon tumor. Basement membrane material in
hemangippericytomas is immunoreactive for collagen TV (d'Amore et a!., 1990). Endotltelial
markers such as factor VllJ and Ulex europaeus lectin is demonstrated only in endothelial cells of
tumor vessels. Other reactivities include CD34 (33%), the pattern being non-uniform, leu7 (70%),
desmin (20%), and cytokeratin (20%) (Perry et al. 1997). CD3l staining is Limited to vessels.

et al.,

Ultrastructural Findings: The neoplastic cells vary in appearance from pericytic to myogenic and
tlbrQJ>lastic. In many instances they are surrounded by amorphous basement membrane-like material
{d'Amore et al., 1990;· Pena, 1977). Intercellular junctions are rudimentary. Unlike. rtleningiomas,
no well-formed desmosomes or comp'lex interdigitations of cell membranes are observcil.
Occasional cells contain whorls of masses of intermediate ftlaments (\~mentio).
Differentill1 Diagnosis:
Classio · hemangiopericytomas with their bigb cellularity, nuclear
uniformity, staghom vasculature, and intercellular reticulin staining are distinctive and unlikely to be
cottfused with meningioma. On the other hand, in tumors containing lobules or an element of whorl
formatiori, 'the distinction_ from meningiomas may be less oasy. The two lesions are readily
distinguished on histologic and cytologic gratmds. Hetmmgiopericytomas lack tight whorls and
psammoma bodies.
Cytologically, meningioma nuclei often show nuclear-cytoplasmic
pse\ldOinclusioos and exhibit nuclear pleomorphism as well as smudgy, degenerath•e-appeariog
chromatin. Ocoasionally, the distinction ofhemangiopericytoma from meningioma is difficult. This
is particillarly the case when a tumor is cellular, 1nitotically active, and shows nuclear features not
obviou.~ly meningothelial. Although we generally do not classifY cellular, mitotically active,
reticulin poor, El'vlA-negative meningeal tumors as hemangiopcricytomas, we recognize such lesions
as ha\~g a high likelihood of local recurrence.
The distinction of hemangiopericytoma from solitary fibrous tumor can be di.fficult; especially itt
cases wherein the latter appear higher grade. In most instanoes, however, attention to h.istologic and
immunohistochemical data serves to make the distinction.
Solita F ibrous Tumor
Cells often elongate
Band-Jike collagen
More variable vascular pattem

Cells crowded, less spindled
Usually inconspicuous or more unifonnly
disnibuted collagen
Staghorn vessels more conspicuous

Factor J3A negative
Leu 7 negative
CD34 uniform (tOO%)
Bcl-2 unifonn
Fibroblastic features on EM

Factor 13A soattered cells (78%)
Leu 7 (70%)
CD34 patchy (33%)
·Bcl-2 BWS?
Intercellular basal lamina-like material on EM

Mesenchymal chondrosarcoma also enters into the differential diagnosis, sine<; its densely cellular.
small cell component has a hemangiopericytoma-like appearance. It is sampling and t01e fin.ding of
conspicuous cartilaginous islands within this aggressive form of chondrosarcoma that permits its
identification.
Treatment and Prognosis: Although the majprity of hemangiopericytomas are readily resected,
they sbow a high rate of local recurrence and a tendency to late distant metastases (Ooellner et al.,
1978; Outbrie et al., 1989; Mena ct al., 1991). Postoperati ve radiotherapy increases the time to
recurrence, but it has little effect of overall mortality (Guthrie et aL, 1989). One large study (Mena
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et al ., 1991) suggests that the prognosis is less favorable for high grade or anaplastic examples, i.e,
those exhibiting necrosis and more than 5 mitoses per I 0 high power fields, as well as 2 or more of
the following features-hemoiThage, moderate to marked atypia, or moderate to hi(¥1 cellularity
(Mena et al., 1991). In contrast, one smaller siudy found no relationship between grade nnd survival
(Guthrie ct· al., !989). Treatment of recurrences remains surgery and radiotherapy; no effective
chemotherapy is available (Oalarus et al., 1998).
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CASE9
Clinical Lllitory: The patient is a 14-year-old female who at age 3 years was found to have a
tremor. Ncuroimaging showed a deep central tumor involving the hypothalamic region and, to some
extent, the lefi temporal lobe and basal ganglia with associated biventricular hydrocephalus. The
lesion was contrast-enhancing and presumed to be a low-grade glioma Biopsies revealed a "low
grade astrocytoma." No irradiation was undertaken, but a shunt was placed and eight cycles of
chemotherapy were administered over a 1.5-year period. Nine years later the patient also had
obvious endocrine abnormalities (secondary hypopituitarism). Her height was in the - 3.5 SD
category. Treatment witl1growth homlonc and thyroid stimulating hormone was started . Two years
later the tumor had extended into the right temporal lobe as well. Imaging suggested not only
regions of solid, enhas1cing tumor but a more diffuse component as well. Temozolomide treatment
was begun and resulted in some tumor size shrinkage. Endocrine therapy resulted in improvement,
including onset of menses and breast developrnen~ o.,~ well as some increase in growth. A right
temporal lobectomy with resection of mesial temporal structures was undertaken. Most of the tumor,
but not the entire lesion, was demarcated from more normal brain parenchyma
Comments: The tumor shows two principle patterns, tho predominant one being loose textured (Fig
9A) and featuring microcyst formation (Fig 98 lefi), as well as sclerotic, gloroeruloid vessels (Fig 98
right). This element of the tumor is architecturally solid. Brain parenchyma at the tumor p<.'liphery
contains isolated neoplastic cells (Fig 9C). Note marked diminution of Luxol-fast blue-staining
myelin, as well as the presence of occasional PAS-positive granular bodies (Fig 9D lefi).
Neurofilan1ent protein immunoreactive axons are more abundant in litis element of the tumor (Fig
90 right), but are markedly decreased compared to nonnal white matter.
Dingnosis: Pilocytic astroc;toma (WHO 1).

PILOCYTIC ASTROCYTOMA
Definition: A rather circumscribed. often cystic tumor composed in varying proportions of compact
bipolar, fibrillated astrocytes associated with Rosenthal fibers and/or loose-textured. multipolar and
hypolibrillar astrocytes accompanied by granular bodies.
Gene ra l Comm~nts: It is important that pilocytic astrOCytoma be distinguished from infiltrating,
fibrillary or "diffuse" astrocytoma. Although both tumors are loosely included under the generic
term "astrocytoma." the two lesions differ in their capacity for tissue infiltration and malignant
degeneration (Daumas-Duport ct al., 1988; Forsyth et at., 1993; Palma and Guidetti, 1985; Shaw et
at., 1989: Tomlinson et a!. 1994). Without awareness of these basic differences, pilocytic
astrocytomas may be grossly overgraded and t11crefore aggressively overtreated.
Cllnicul and Rndio~:raphic Findings: Pilocytic astrocytomas arise throughout the neuraxis and are
common t111110rs in chi ldren and young aclulls. Their histologic features are similar in any location.
Clinical ond radiographic findings .are presented below from a topographic perspeccive.

PilocytiG' astrocytomas of the visual >ystem arise either in the optic nerve, where they produce a
lesion loosely known as "optic nerve glioma," or in the optic chiasm where they overlap c linically
and radiographically with similar lesions of the hypothalamus and third venllicle. Thus the
distinction of "chiasmatic" and "hypothalamic" types is not always possible. Young patients are
often affected.
Pilocytic tumors of the optic nerve cause loss of vision or proptosis (Rush et al., 1982). More
proximal rumors involving the chiasm also compromise visual acuity, often bilaterally, and can
affect hypo thalamic-pituitary function. Bilateral optic nerve examples occur in the setting of
neurofibromatosis type I (NF-I). Radiographically, they present as contrast-enhancing, fusi fonn
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enlargements of the nerve, often extending several centimeters along its length. When the tumor
permeates .of' the optic nerve, .it becomes "hypertrophic," often without forming a distinct mass. An
altemate pattern, often evident in NF-I, involves predominantly growth within the leptomeninges,
the nerve being less obviously i nvolved. Since, unlike optic tumors, enlargiog chiasma! examples
are not restrained by·a dural sheath and usually evolve into globular or eccentric masses.
f'ilocytlc astrocytomas of the hypothalamus and third ventricufar region affect primarily children
and present as apparently discrete twnors which, may extend into the third ventricle. Since many
tumors also show an element of chiasma[ involvement, the distinction from pilocytic' tumors of the
visual system is somewhat artificial (Packer et al., 19&8; Rodriguez et al ., 1990).
Pilocytic astrocytomas of the cerebral hemispheres generally occur in patients somewhat older tban
those with visual system or hypothalamic involvement (Forsytl1 et at., 1993; Clark et al., 1985).
'!bus they arise in the same age group as the far more common, prognostically less favorable, lowgrade astrocytoma of diffuse or fi~rillary type. The two must not be confused. Radiographically,
pilocytic astrocytomas of the cerebral hemispheres are enhancing masses, ones often presenting as a
mural nodufe within a cyst (Forsyth et al. , 1993; Palma and Guidetti, 1985). Calcification may be
seen. Sucb an image would be highly atypical for a fibrillary astrocytoma of any grade.
Pilocytic astrocytomas of the cerebellum have long been refbtTed to by the confusing, nonspecific
rerm "cerebellar astrocytoma." TilC· designation should be ab1mdoned since it invites confusion with
diffuse or fibrillary astrocytoma and may result in overtreatment. Cerebellar pllocytic astrocytomas
are similar to ce(ebral e.l(amples in their somewhat discrete appearance and frequent cyst/mural
nodule configuration (Hayostek et al., 1993; Ringertz and Nordenstam, 195 f). Despite gross
circumscriptio11, such tumors often permeate surrounding tissue, particularly white matter, and tend
also to infiltrate leptomeninges. Eccentric growth into the cerebellopontine angle may mimic an
acoustic tumor.
Although astrocytomas of the brain stem are generally in.llltrative tumors of fibrillary type that
produce diffuse enlargement or "hypertrophi' of the brain stem; a small proportion are pilocytic
astrocytomas. These represent tbe majority of prognostically favorable brain stem astrocytomas,
particularly those described as "dorsal exophytic" (Hoffman et al., 1980; Soffer and Sahar, 1982;
Bowers et al, 2000). Such mmors can be quite bulky and, since much of their mass lies outside of
the brain stem, may be at least partially resectable. Radiographically, pilocytic tumors: at this site are
characteri.zed .by discreteness, contrast-enhancement, and a tendency to multicysti-c architecture.
Some are largely intraventricular.
The clinical and radiographic features of pilocytic astroeytoma of the spinal cord are not well
established, but such tumors represent the majority of spinal cord astrocy1omas (Mineban et al.,
19%). Most occur in young patients and are usually associated with a long history of symptoms.
Pilocytic twnors are radiographically circumscribed but may involve a considerable length of spinal
cord (Rauhut et al., !989). Most are contrast-enhancing. Externally, the lesion produces fusiform
enlargement of the cord similar to that of other intramedullary tumors, including fibrillary
astrocytoma, the lesion witl1 which pilocytic astrocytoma is most likely to be confused.
Macroscopic Features: Pilocytic a.5trocytomas are rather discrete, soft, grey and prone to cyst
formation, hence the neural nodule. Spinal examples may extend over several and occasionally
many segments, often with an associated syrinx. Calcium or hemosiderin deposition can be seen in
longstanding tumors.
Microscopic Features: The histologic features of pilocytic astrocytoma cover a wide range.
ClilSSiC examples include compact, elongate, highly fibrillated cells altemating with loose knit tissue
composed of protoplasmic astrocytes forming microcysis. Compact areas often feature brightly
eosinophilic Rosenthal fibers composed of o.Bczystalin. Rosenthal fibers are brightly eosinophilic,
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sausage or corkscrew-shaped bodies with a hyaline quality. They are red on the Masson trichrome
and blue on LFB stain. Microcystic afeas often feature eosinophilic granular bodies or protein
droplet, distinctive fonns of lysosomes (Murayarna, et all992). The ratio of compact to loose tissue
varies greatly. Some tumors consist largely of the compact, pilocytic pattern. In others the loose
textured pattern predonlliiates. Some tumors have an intermediate appearance, their elongate cells
not being obviously polar. Some tumors Jack microcysts and appear myxoid, the stel.late tumor cells
tloating in an abundant mucoid matrix (see also "pilomyxoid astrocytoma" ·under Differential
Diagnosis).
Pilocvtic astrocytomas at <mY site may peneb·ate the pia to involve the subarachnoid space. Tills
should not be misinterpreted as maJiguant behavior. With leptomeningeal involvement at any site
the cells often come to lie in small lobules, the result of a desmoplastic reaction. Whereas
craniospinal spread or "seeding" is rare in typical pilocytic tumors, the r.ecently described
"pilomyxoid astrocytoma" is known to do so (Tihan et al, 1999). (See differential diagnosis below).
Although in n10st instances the nuclei of pilocytic astrocytomas are unifonn with delicate "open"
chromatin and little variation in size or shape, conspicuous pleomorphism ("degenerative atypia") is
seen in some cases, particularly in twnors oflot1g-stauding. Such nuclei degetterative and are of 110
prognostic sign ificance. Multinucleated giant cells "'ith peripheral nuclei ("pennies on a plate") are
also common, particularly in rumors of the cerebellum and cerebrum. Rare mitoses are seen in about
one-third of pilocytic astrocytomas, particularly in youog patients.
Microvascular proliferation of the "glomeruloid" tyP.e is also common and may be prominent, either
within the tumor or in the walls of tumor-associated cysts, Such vessels should not prompt a
diagnosis of glioblastoma. In many tumors, particularly ones of long-standing, blood vessels arc
hyalinized and may contribute to rarely occurring spontaneous hemorrhage. The term "angioglionui"
bas been applied to tumors so remarkably vascular as to suggest the presence of a vasctllat
malformation. The designation is meaningless, since such lesions behave like ordinary pilocytic
astrocytomas (Lombardi et al., 1991 ). Calcification may be seen but is rarely exteosive. Wl1e11 seeJt,
necrosis is usually of the infarct type, is unaccompanied by peripheral nuclear palisading as seen in
high-grade astrocytic tumors of the diffuse or fibrillary type.
An wtcommon pattern in some pilocytic astrocytomas, particularly those in cerebe'llum, is tissue with
a superficial similarity to oligodendroglioma. Although the resemblance is often vague, it can be
remarkable. 'Tite significance of this pattern, wlticlt is nsually accotnpanied by. more obvi_ous
features of pilocytic astrocytom~ is unclear.

Though piloc}1ic astrocytomas are macroscopically discrete, they do show varying degrees of
parenchymal infilb·ation, ranging from several millimeters to centimeters, particularly in the
cerebellum. As a result, what appears to the surgeon as circumscription is often not evident at the
microscopic level. It is J!Ot surprising, therefore, that axons and even scattered neuron cell bodies
may be found entrapped in some tumors. OverrWl neurons often raise the differential problem of a
ganglion cell tumor, but in most instanc.e s such cells are few in number and nermally formed.
lttf(ltration. albeit limited when compared to th.at of fibrillary tu1nors, occurs more readily in white
than in gray matter, a feature illustrated by remarkably circumscribed thalamic: tumors and more
often ill defined cerebellar lesions. Another form of "infiltration" commonly seen in pilocytic
a.~trocytoma

consists of extension of tumor into perivascular spaces.

Considerable cellular and nuclear pleomorphism is commonly encowttered in otherwise typical
pilocytic astrOC)'10mas. The same is true of occasional mitoses (seen in about one-third of cases),
vascular (glomeruloid) proliferation, and a tissue paitem resembling primitive polar spo11gioblastoma
(Tomlinson et at., 1994). ntese are ofno prognostic significance.
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Pilocytic Astrocytoma with Anaplastic Change
The clinical and therapeutic significance of histol<!gic malignancy, or what appears to be "anaplastic
tt:ansfoonation" in pilocytic astrocytomas, bas not been resolved (Tomlinson et aL. 1994). On
occasion,. pilocytic astrocytomas do recur rapidly and, in rare instance, disseminate widely in ihe
subarachnoid space. Whereas some are cytologically bland and show only some increase in
cellularity and mitotic activity, others feature considerable nuclear pleomorphism, high cellularity,
brisk- mitotic activity, "endothelial proliferation," rather than simply glomeruloid vessels, and
accasi.(lua\..n.e<:l.<l~ t~\e\e 'Ntll.\. ~a,\\~n.~ The~;e ate <lnen ~\\a_, \as:.\<.\n.~<lt 'tl.a,'l\~\Q>\_ll.\.e ~\c\ll.

loose textured sponginess or cyst. In summary, when a tumor with. histologic features of malignancy
also e>iliibits underlying features of pilocytic astrocytoma, the designation "pilocyt·ic astrocytoma
with anaplastic features'' is appropriate. However, one must ·bear in mind and relay to clinicians, the
fact that these tumors do not as reliably exhibit malignant behavior as do fibtillary astrocytomas with
similar features (Tomlinson eta!., 1994).
Cytological Features: Tile benign cytologic features of classic pilocytic asiTocytoma are best seen
in squash~ or smear preparations. Most show uniformity and "blandness" o£ nuclei, cellular
elongation, hair-like bipolar processes that can traverse several bjgb power fields, Rosenthal fibers,
and granular bodies. Nuclear abnormalities are common in tumors of long-standing and consist of
pleomorphism, lobulation, cytoplasmic iniTanuclear inclusions, and smudgy chromatin.
Jmmunohistocbcmical Findjngs: P ilocytic astrocytomas are immunoreactive for GFAP. The
compact 1Jiloid cells stain more strongly than do protoplasmic astrocytes fo•ming the microcystic
tissue. Rosentl•al fib.ers are immunoreactive for GFAP pnly at their petipheries, tthe bulk being
reactive for aB'-crystallin (Murayama et al, 1992). Granular bodies are reactive for alantichyruotrypsin, nl antitrypsin, ubiquitin, and occasionally beta amyloid precursor protein; GFAP
staining is vatiable and related fo glial fibrils witltin and among the bodies (Katsetos et al, 1994).
lvflB·l labeling indices in pilocytic astrocytomas are generally low (<5%) but do overlap those of
WHO grade II astrocytomas (Giannini et al, 1996).
UliTastructural 'Findings: Not surprisingly, the elongate piloid cells iJt compact areas are packed
with intennediate filaments, while the multipolar cells in loose-textured microcystic areas are fibrilpoor. The Rosenthal fibers are non-filamentous, electron-dense masses surrounded by intennediate
(glial) filaments. Granular bodies and protein droplets also begin as iniT·acellular structures. Both
are osmopliilic, contain occasional myelin figures and are thought to be variants of lysosomes
(Murayama et al., 1992).
Frozen Section Features: Freezing distorts architectural and cytologic features to such an ex.teot as
to mimic fibrillary or diffuse astTocytoiDa. Microcysts usually persist but must be distinguished from
the angular clefts formed by ice Cl)'stals. Tile slightly b11sophilic or eosinophilic, proteinaceous
content of microcysts often shows vacuolar scalloping at its petiphcry, a helpful diagnostic feature.
It is not, however, a specific finding since it can be seen in occasional weU-di.fferentiated fibtillary
astrocytomas and in oligodendroglioma. Cells containing Rosenthal fibers, eosinophilic granular
bodies, or protein droplets are well seen in frozen sections. Cell processes packed with intermediate
filaments are also conspicuous and aid in the identification of pilocytic tumors. Nuclear atypia in ihe
race of virtually no mitotic activity should also suggest the diagnosis.
Cyto/Molecular Genetics: Classical cytogenetics or CGH (comparative genomic hybridization)
performed on nearly 200 pilocytic astrocytomas has shown no detectable chromosomal libnonnality
as the most frequent finding (Sanoudou et al, 2000 ; Jenkins et al, 1989; Kames eta!, 1992; Ransom
eta!, 1992; Thiel eta!, 1992; Ganju etal, 1994; Agamanolis and Malone, 1995; Def>icc-Rychter et
~ 1995; White et al, 1995; BbattacbaJjee et al, 1991; Bigner et al, 1997; Zattara-Cannoni et al,
1998). Using tbese techniques, chromosomal gains represent the most frequent genetic alteration
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detected in both pediatric and adult pilocytic astrocytomas. Chromosomal gains have been reported
for chromosomes 1, 2, 5, 6,. 7, 9; 12, 17, 19, and 22. No pattern of chromosomal gain or loss has
been detected and no specific gene products have been identified. Adult pilocytic astrocytomas,
which have been noted to have a higher frequency of malignant progression, may have more
complex chromosomal abe!Tations than pediatric pilocytic astrocytomas (Sano·udou et aJ, 2000).
Genetic changes associated with infiltrating astrocytomas, including changes in the expression of
p53, p16 (CDKN2A), CDK4, and PTEN were evaluated in 29 pilocytic astrocytomas (Cheng et al,
2000). Mutations in p53, p16 (CDKi'>l2A), and CDK4 were shown to be rare or absent in pilocytic
astrocytomas. The ~iudy suggested that changes in PTEN expression may play a role in
tumorigenesis in pilocytic astrocytomas, however another study showed no association (Zhang et al,
2000). Mutations in the Nf'l gene, neurofibromin, have been detected in some pilocytic
astrocytoma$ that occurred in the setting of neurofibromatosis type I (Guttmann et al, 2000).
Differential Diagnosis: The principal differential diagnostic chaUenge is to distinguish a pilocytic
astrocytoma from fibrillary astrocytoma of varying grades, pleomorphic xantboastrocytoma,
ganglion cell tumor, and chronic pilocytlc-appearing gliosis.
The distinction fmm low grade difji1.se or fibrillary astrocytoma is especiaUy important since their
prognosis and treatment are so different. The tables below summarize key clinical, radiographic and
morvbologic features distinguishing pilocytic from fibdllasy astrocytqmas as well as diagnostic
terms to be avoided when referring to pilocytic tumors. 11te importance of neuroimaging carutot be
overemphasized.
A$TROCYTOJ\>I.A
Differential Dia nosis
Piloc 1ic
C hildhood-adolescence; rare in older adults
Temporal lobe common
Cystic, often with mural nodule
CffMRI enhancing
Relatively localized with limited infiltration
Biphasic
Piloid cells with Rosenthal fibers
Microcy;is with granular bodies
No secondary structures

DiiTuse
Adults, but may occur at any age
Frontoparietal lobes common
Usually solid
CTI!vtRI non-enhancing (low grade or
bypocellular grade 3 tumors)
Widely infiltrative
Monophasic

Secondary structure fomtation

Pilocytic Astrocvtomas Are Overgraded When Called Any of the F.ollowing
Low grade glioma
Low grade astrocytoma
Grade 1 astrocytoma
Astrocytoma
Anaplastic astrocytoma

Glioblastoma mulrifonue
Ependymoma
The discreteness, contrast enhancement, and· frequent cystic appearance of pilocytic astrocytoma aU
suggest the diagnosis and are ~irong evidence that the lesion is not a diffuse fibrillary astrocytoma.
Microscopically, the distinction is usually straightforward given the relative circmnscription of
piloc)'tic tumors and their solid rather than diffusely intiltrative character•. loose-textured or focally
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cystic quality, teudency to cellular elongation, and t.he presence of Rosenthal fibers, protein droplets,
or gr;mular bodies. ln some specimens, however, particUlarly those obtained by needle biopsy, these
helpful architectural features may not be obvious and one is faced with little but a highly fibrillar, not
particularly pilocytic-appeariug tumor. In such instances one may not be able to distinguish these
two lesions and the treatment plan must be based largely upon neuroimaging and clinical features.
Since surgical specimens from the brain stem are necessruily small, it is in this setting that it may be
~i'ally difficult to distinguish pilocytic from fibrillary astrocytoma. Indeed, cellular elongation
may not be inherent but imposed up011 cells by their orientation among compact fiber tracts.
Attention to clinical and radiographic features and the finding of even focal variation in tumor
texture (loose/compact) and cytology (elongate/multipolar), or of telltale features (Rosenthal fibers,
granular bodies, or globules) may permit the identification of pilocytic lesions. Highly fibrillated
cells and lack of background parenchyma on silver or neurofilament protein immwlostains may also
be helpfuL The same comments pertain to spinal cord tumors. One recent study {tv1inehan et al.,
1995) suggests that spinal cord astrocytomas unclassifiable as pilocytic generally behave like
fibrillary astrocytomas. Distinguishing a pilocytic astrocytoma of the Sj)inal cord from a fibrillary
astrocytoma is often difficult but has significant therapeutic implications. Surgery is often
terminated with a diagnosis of diffuse fibrillary astrocytoma, but may continue witll the goal of total
resection if the diaguosls is pilocytic astrocytoma.
A vexing issue is the occurrence. of a "diffuse " pallem ofpilocytic astrocytoma in wh.ich compact
and microcysric patterns as well as Rosenthal fibers and granular bodies are sparse or absent. TI1ese
tumors behave much like more ordinary pilocytic astrocytomas (Hayostek et a!., 1993). They
usually exhibit remarkable nuclear unifol1llity and blandness, features that should suggest the correct
diBgl!OSiS.

1fost pilocytic tumors are obviously low grade but the resemblance of some to high grade,
infiltrating fibrillary astrocywmas can be a significant problem, since occasional pilocytic tumors
have fibrillar, but only somewhat polar cells. In the absence of distinctive architecture but the
presence of cytologic atypia, the occasional mitosis, vascular proliferation, and pe[haps even foci of
nocrosis, an anaplastic fibrillary astrocytoma of fibrillary type may be suggested This s ituation puts
the pathologist in a difficult position of trying to decide whether the lesion is a World Health
Organizanon grade I tumor of pilocytic type or an invruiably fatal anaplastic (grade ill) astrocytoma
or even a glioblastoma multi forme (grade IV). Obviously, ltosenthal fibers, cells with protein
droplets, microcystic change, hy.alinized vasculature and a solid rather than infiltrating character
become important points of distinction. Although proliferation indices, e.g., Ki-67 labeling indices,
overlap in pilocytic and grade II fibrillary astrocytomas, high values argue against a pilocytic
diagoOSis (Giannini et al., 1996).
So·c<tlled '1Jilomyxoid astl'ocytomas," most often involve the hypothalamic region in infarcts, should
be distinguished from conventional pilocytic astrocytomas. Although they feature cellular
elongation and abundance of mucin, cardinal features of pilocytic astrocytoma, such as eosinophilic
granular bodies and Rosenlbal fibers, are lacking (Longee et al., J 991; Cottingham et al, 1996; Than
et a!, 1999). Given their tendency to CSF sprea<l, mortality is significant and progression-free
survivill is low.

The dlfl'erentlal diagnosis between pllocytic astrocytoma and ganglion cell lumor.1· can also be
difficult since pilocytic astroCytomas may trap neurons, and since the astrocytic components of
ganglion cell tumors are pilocytic in nearly half of cases. Ganglion cell tumors, like pilocytic
astrocytomas, share common clinical and ra&ographlc features. Both are often seizure aSsociated,
ooour in young patients, favor similar locations, are often cystic wilb a mural nodule and may
involve the subarachnoid space. To further complicate matters, many neurons of ganglion cell
tumors are not obviously neuronal, but are rather pleomorphic and therefore astrocytic in appearance.
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Nevertheless, ganglion cell tumors are distinctive in their generally greater compactness and
clustering of abnormal neurons, abundance of cells with protein droplets, content of a reticulin- and
collagen-containing stroma, and in demonstrating perivascular chronic inflammat<>ry cells.
The pleomorphic xant!roastrocytoma (PXA) shares several features with pilocytic astrocytoma,
including young patient age, an association with seizures, and a frequent cyst/mural nodule
coniigw·ation.
A helpful distinguishing featwe of PXA is the superficial, often largely
leptomeningeal position of the nodular elemeni. Microscopically, this portion of the tumor exceeds
pilocytic astrocytoma in cclluliiTity and pleomorphism. Xanthic astrocyres are not a feature of
pilocytic tumors, but liTe present in at least small number in most xanthoastrocytomtlS, as is a
somewhat diffusely infiltrative component in the underlying brain. A very helpful distinguishing
feature is the presence in PXA of pericellular reticulin staining, a feature attributable in partly to
basal lamina production by tumor cells. This aspect is often not evident throughout and is best seen
in the nodules superficial component of the lesion.
Distin~;uishing a pilocytic astrocytoma from pilocytic gliosis such as occurs in the hypothalamus is a
significant issue, given the exuberant gliosis of tl1is type that accompanies chronic procllsses such as
cra.niopharyngioma or vascular malfonnations. Similar gliosis occurs in the cysl wall of cerebellar
heman~;ioblastoma, the lining of pineal cyst, and syrinx in the spinal cord. 1n contrast to most
pilocylic twnors, pilocylic gliosis is compact rather than microcystic in nature, and is especially rich
in Rosenthal fibers.

Treatment and Prognosis: ·me natural history of pilocytic astrocytoma at any site is one of slow
growth, a reflection of stability of differentiation and grnde (Pagni et aJ, 1991 ). Many incompletely
resected tumors ertlarge little if at all over periods of 5, 10, or even 20 years. Even apparent
recUITences are often the result of cyst enlargement rather thru1 solid ttm1or growth. Rare pilocytic
rumors even regress (Leisti el al, 1996; Galluci et al, 2000).
TI1e overall favorable prognosis reflects the indolent nature of pilocylic astrocytomas, yow1g patient
age. and their resectability at most anatomic sites (Hayostek et al., 1993; Geissinger and Bucy, 1971;
Gjerris and Klin.ken, 1978; Schneider el al., 1992). Overall survival of anterior optic, cerebral
(Daumas-Duport et al., 1988: Forsyth et al., 1993; Palma and Guidetti, 1985: Clark et al., 1985;
Pagni et al ., 1991), and cerebellar examples is excellent In one series of supratentorial examples the
ten-year survival rate was 100 percent for 16 patients following gross total resection or radical
subtotal removal, and 74 percent for 35 patients undergoing subtotal resection or biopsy alone
(Forsyth et al., 1993). Histological factors, such as occasional mitoses, glomeruloid vascular
proliferations and DNA flow cyto.Ouorometric findin~;s, including S-phase fractions, were not
prognostically sigrtitlcam (Forsyth et al., 1"993). O ne detailed study s uggested that the
bromodeox'j'Ufidine labelins index varied considerably but did not appear to have prognostic
significance (lto et al., I992). Interestingly, the index was often higher in the younger patients.
suggesting to the authors that the growth rare of the tumors decreased with age. Our experience with
Ki-67 also indicates that the labeling index (usually 0 to 4 percent) is of no prognostic significance.
TI1e prognosis of piloeytic astrocytoma Is especially favorable for optic nen•e e.<amples since
complete excision and cure is possible in many cases (Rush et al., 1982; Alvord and Lofton, 1988),
Recurrences with a fatal outcome 3J'e more likely in chinsmaticihypothalwnic tumors in which
resection is precluded by ncuroanatomical proximity to vital structures that cannot be sacrificed
(Packer et al., 1988; Rodriguet et al., 1990). Given the relative)y .discrete nature of many pilocytic
astrocytomas. stereotactic excision has been advocated for deep-seated lesions of 1J1e basal ganglia
and thalamus (McGirr et at., 1987).
The prognosis of patients with cerebellar lesions is excellent, since total excision is generally
possible and since even residual twnor often remains dormant or grows ortly slowly (Hayostek et al..
1993; Gjcrtis and Klinken, 1978). This stands in sharp contrast to the less common, more infiltrari1•e
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and aggressive fibrillary or diffuse astrocytomas arising in the cerebellum (Hayostek et al., 1993).
Of patients with diffusely infiltrative astrocytomas of the cerebellum who do well, the vast majority
are actually pilocytic ttunors with a predominantly ditfuse pattern of growth (Palma and Guidetti,

1985).
It remains to be seen whether the same aggressive radiotherapy as is administered for diffuse
infiltrating astrocytic neoplasms of the brainstem is necessary, or effective, in the treatment of
pilocytic astrocytomas of the brain stem. Not surprisingly, longer survivals have been noted for
ptlocytic astrocytomas or Rosenthal fiber-containing astrocytomas in this region (Soffer and Sahar,
1982; Albrigl1t et al., 1986;Kbatib et al., 1992).

Otily limited data is available regarding the clinical outcome and prognosis of patients with

~pinal

emil pilocytic astrocytomas. Many are repo11edly discrete and amenable to "gross total removal."
Nonetheless, complete resection may not be possible, particularly for tumors extending over many
spinal levels (l'vtinehan et al., 1995; R!"Jhul et al., 1989; Rossitch et al., 1990).
Clinically malignant pilocytic astrocytomas are uncommon. Not all show clear pathologic evidence
of anaplasia. Malignant degeneration of pilocytic ttunors, often after many years, is rare but has
been reported. It occurs either without prior radiation (Tomlinson et al ., 1994; Bemcll et al., 1972),
or after radiotherapy cases (Toml inson et al., 1994; Kleinman et al., 1978; Nisbio et a!., 198.8;
Schwartz and Gbatak, 1990; Wilson ct al., 1976). Itis difficult, therefore, to exclude radiation as an
onoogeQic factor. It has, however, been sh.o wn that astrocytomas occur in a small numbe r of patients
~'Uccessftilly treated forrnedulloblastoma. There is only limited information regarding the course of
patients presenting with "histo logically malignant" pilocytic astTocytomas. In our experience, local
recurrence is frequent and leptomeningeal dissemination may occur. Only rarely do well
differentiated, entirely lypicallJilocytic astrocytomas exhibit diffuse ·spinal spread (Civitello et a!.,
1988; Kocks et al., l989; Obana et al., 1991).
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CASE10
Clinical History: This 9-year-old female experienced onset of seizures I year before her
presentation. The workup, including skull x-rays and lumbar puncture, was unremarkable. SIJe was
placed on phenobarbital, but one year later complained not only of continuing seizures, but of visual
disturbar•ce. A change in affect was also noted. Papilledema was evident on physical examination,
but no functional deficits. Skull x-mys showed sellar erosion as well as remodeling of the ione.
calvarium overlying the lesion. An angiogram demonstrated a large riglit parietal lobe tumor with
little vascularity. At surgery the superficially situated, nodular, 5 x 4 xI . 5 em tli!J\ lesion was fimt in
texn•re compared to surrounding brain. An 80 cc· fluid-filled cyst underlay the nunor. A generous
resection was achieved.
Comments: The tumor is chamcterized by marked cellular pleomorphism (Fig l OA left), giant cells
being nwnerous but only occasionally lipidized (Fig lOA right). Spindle cells are a minor
component and are unassociated with Rosenthal fibers (Fig I OB left). Encirclement of individual
and clustered cells by basement membrane is focally seen (Fig LO B rigbt). Also evident are
eosinophilic granular bodies (EGBs), both deHcate and coarse in texture, as well as occasional
protein droplets (Fig I OC left and right, respectively). Trnmunostains show strong generaHzed
positivity for Sl 00 protein (Fig 1OD left). Staining for GF AJ' is less abundant; S()me giant cells are
nonreactive (Fig 100 right).
Diagnosis: Pleomorphic Xanthoastrocytoma (WHO 11).

PLEOMORPHIC XANTI:IOASTROCYTOMA (PXA)
Definition: A generally superficial, rather circumscribed astrocytic nunor featuring cellular
pleomorphism and some xanthomatous change. .Most are WHO grade H. Malignant (grade Ill)
examples are wtcommon.
Clin ical Features: Most pleomorphic xanthoastrocytomas (PXAs) present with seizures during !he
second decade of life, but some remain subclinical until later adulthood (Giannini et al, 1999).
Sudden hunoral hemorrhage is exceptional (Levy et a!, 1996). Multicentricity is rare (Haga et a!,
1996).
Radiologic Features: On CT and tviRl scans, PXA typically appears as a discrete, contrast·
enhancing mural nodule within a cyst. Temporal lobe involvement is the cJassi.c s ite, but examples
occur throughout the brain, including the cerebellwn (Wa~dabl et a~ 1994) :and even the retina
(Zarate and Sampaolesi, 1999). Wheth,er forming a mural nodule in a cyst or not, the mass is
generally superficial and also involves the leptomeninges (Girumini e t al, 1999; Lipper et al, 1993;
Yoshino rutd Lucio, 1992). Peri tumoral edema is minimal. Due to chronic pressure effect, some
PXAs "remodel" or "scallop" the inner table of the skull.
Macroscopic Features: The superficial position of many PXAs with contiguous involvement of
leptomeninges, often crerues a partial discrimiuate interface with ·tlie underlying brain. As a rule,
lipidized cells are few, but their abundance in some lesions impru1s a yellow hue.
Microscopic Fealt~res: 'The histologic features ofPXA vary, depending on the p ortion of the twnor
studied. All involve brain parenchyma which they infiltrate to a limited extent. Superficial
components typical)y involve the leptomeninges and extend into cerebral cortex along perivascular
(Virchow-Robin) spaces. In fragmented sp.ecimens, subamcbooid space involvement may not be
obvious, but ·can be .inferred from the presence of large, muscularized arteries, which do not occur in
brain pru·enchyma.
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The most consistent feature of PXA is predominance of its compact, largely noninfiltrating
architecture, which it shares with other well-di fferentiated CNS tumors that grow slowly, such as
pilo~ytic astrocytoma and ganglion cell tumors. The result is a solid tumor mass containing only a
minor amount of overrun brain tissue.
Other features of diagnostic utility include ( I) pleomorphic astrocytic cells with bizarre cytologic
features; (2) lipidization of tl1e same; (3) a fascicular arrangement of spindled neoplastic cells, often
at the periphery ofthe .turnor; (4) eosinophilic granular bodies (EGBs) and/or protein droplets; (5)
reticulin encompassing single or grouped tumor cells; and (6) perivascular lymphocytic infiltrates.
Pleomorphic cells are present by defutition, but vary in number. Prominent in some case:s, they are
inconspicuous in others. Lipidized cells also vary greatly in number; most are large cells with
moderate pleomorphism.
The astrocytic qualily of PXA is due to the glassy and variably fibrillar cytoplasm of many of its
cells, GF AP positivity, and the presence· in well sampled cases of ru1 infiltrating component
somewhat resembling more ordinary, diffuse astJ:ocytoma
The ~anthomatous element of PXA is often among the least prominent features of the nunor and is
the least diagnostically important. It may conspicuously vacuolate the cytoplasm of the large cells,
but in some cases is so scant as to. require special stains (oil red 0 on frozen sections).
To some ¢xtent, PXAs ofteo feature a fascicular pattern composed of intertwining spindle cells.

Lymphocytes of T-cell type are typically present in perivascula,. regioos, and are sometin1es
accompanied by plasma cells.

The presence of EGBs is an important clue to the diagnosis of PXA. They are discussed in detail in
Case 9. They also occur in other relatively non-inffitrative, low-grade lesions for which surgical
resection is the main treatment. Since EGBs are found in most PXAs, one should be hesitani to
mal<e the diagnosis in their absence. They consist of eosinophilic, hyaline material the granularity of
which varies from delicate to coarse and pale to strongly eosinophilic, respectively. Their
localization to the process of astrocytes is best seen in smear preparations. A PAS stain with diastase
digestion facilitates iheir detection. Interestingly, Rosentha.l fibers are not a component of PXA.
When present, they are usually situated in sunounding brain.
In addition to the pleomorphic, compact, subarachnoid component of PX:A, a limited, :infiltrative
element closely resembling di !fuse astrocytoma ls also present Taken out of context, it may
erroneously suggest an ordinary infiltrative .astrocytoma and a poor prognosis. Such infiltrative
growth is not a predictor of later recurrence (Giannini et al, 1999). Even in instances of malignant
transfonna#oil, inftltration is generally less widespread than in ordit1ary, diffhse astrocytomas.
PXAs only infrequently show calcifortn, usually in the subjacent cortex. A rare PXA may contain
melan.osonre-derived or "true" melanin (Kanzawa eta!, 1997).
Ganglron Cells 111 PXA

On rare occasion, ganglion cells are present in PXA. Distinguishing trapped non-neoplastic ganglion
cells liom a true tumoral component is not always easy and may require finding other telltale
cytolo~ic· features, such as b.inucle!ltion. Immunohistochemistry may highlight their occ·urrencc as
isolated cells or in very small clusters. In yet other cases, such cells are abundant or occupy large
portions ofihe rumor (Furuta et al, 1992; Perry eta!, 1997; Powell et al. 1996). In some instances,
neurons are seen only in a recurrence (Perry et al, 1997). Although PXAs with a neuronal
component are basically a form of gangl.ioglioma they are best termed "grade 11 PXAs with
ganglionic differentiation." Thisjsj ustifled by tl1eir more l)ggressive biologic behavior than typifies
WHO grade I ganglioglioma Interestingly, 011e typical ganglioglioma reportedly recurred as a PXA
(PoweJl et al, !996).
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Grading: Despite cellularity and pleomorphism, classic PXAs are clearly low-grade-mitoses are
hard to find, necrosis is absent, and EGBs are present. Even those few PXAs that come to feat11re
brisk mitotic activity or necrosis are not as overtly malignant as anaplastic astrocytomas or
glioblastomas. n1e diagnosric difficulty presented by such "PXAs with aru~plastic teamrcs" is
discussed later in the section on differential diagnosis.
Even primazy rumors occasionally show anaplastic feamres. Few studies have critically addres.ied
the issue of grading. One retrospective st\ldy did find "anaplastic PXAs," defined as rumors wilh
high mitotic activity, vascular proliferation, and necrosis, to be prognostically less favorable than
ordinazy PXA (Macaulay et al, 1993). A more recen.t, m.ucb larger series permitted a multivariate
analysis and found that extent of resection and the degree of mitotic activity were key variables
(Giannini et al, \999). Specifically, 5 or more mitoses per ten higl1-power fields were associated
with a more frequent recurrence. Th.e presence of necrosis, deemed prognostically insignificant.ia
one st\ldy (Pahapill et a!, 1996), was not independently predictive. Nonetheless, necrosis is not a
feat\lrc of typical PXA. Its presence should be a "red flag" prompting a search for mitoses.
Although PXAs with mitotic activity above the arbitrazy leve.l of 5 or more per 10 fields can be
co.n sidered of "higher grade" than the classic grade n lesion, one must be cautious in assigning the
unqualified designation of "anaplastic" or "malignant" to such tumors. Aggressive adjuvant therapy
that may not be n.ecessazy atrer gross total excision. We art:fitUy apply tlte tenrt "PXA with
anaplastic feat\lres," followed by an explanatory comment.
Whether grade IV PXAs exist is a semantic issue. Admittedly, it· is hard to resist tl1e designation
when faced with a pleorno1phic, astrocytic tumor showing ample mitoses and necrosis. As a rUle,
high-grade PXAs lack microvascular changes, particularly the endotl1elial proliferation so common
to glioblastoma~. Attention to cytologic details is also helpful, because PXAs undergoing malignant
change generally become more monomorphous and epithelioid t11an p1eomorphic. Agai n, it is best to
use the designation "PXA with anaplastic features" and to avoid the tem1 "glioblastoma" or "grade
IV PXA."
Features in Frozen Sections: E!valuating frozen sections and smears without knowledge of clinical
or radiologic data is particularly dangerous in the setting of PXA. When a well-differentiated ("low·
grade") lesion is suggested by clinical or.radiologic features, the finding of cellular pleomorphism is
n.o t indicative of a high-grade lesion. Pauc ity of mitoses and the finding of EGBs are reassuring
features, suggestive of the con·ect diagnosis. An erroneous inbaoperative diagnosis of pi1ocyti·c
astrocytoma is of no consequence.
<..)tologic Features: The cells are polymorphous but distinctly glial in appearance as evidenced by
their cytoplasmic processes. Nuclear p leomorphism and cytoplasmic nuclear inclusions, as well as
lipidization of large cells varies from case to case. Again, EGBs are a helpful diagnostic finding.
Immunohistochemical Features: Although the staining for OfAP may be weak and ·focal, aD
PXAs are irnmunoposirive (Kepes et al., 1979). S-100 protein inlmunoreactitvity is widesPfead.
Occasional large cells, and certainly 'the neoplastic ganglion cells seen in rare PXAs, are
immtmoreactive for synaptophysin and/or neurofilament protein .(Perry et al. 1997; Powell et al,
1996) mbulin, and .various neuropeptides (Giannini et al, 1999). Double labeling of individual cells
for botl1 neurofilament protein and GFAP has been reported (Powell et al, 1996).
Ultrastructurall'eatures: Astrocyres with a variable conte)lt ofintennediate titaments are' the main
component ofPXA. In superficial lJOitions of the tumor, both the cell bodies and processes may be
invested by basement membrane (Kepes, \993; Kepes et al, 1979). Well-developed, ~;tacked rough
endoplasmic reticulum, aligned microtubules, dense core granules and c lear ve-sicles are clearcut
reaturcs of neuronal differentiation (Furuta ct al, 1992), some may be seen ill what at the light
microscopic level are simply giant astrocytic cells (Hirose et al, 200 I).
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(.'yto/MoiKular Genetics:
Limited studies to date of molecular changes in pleomorphic
xanllloastrocytomas have shown gains of chromosome 7, losses of chromosome 8p, and monosomy
for chromosome 22 to occur with increased frequency in these tumors and genetic changes
associated with fibnllary astrocytomas to be uncommon (Sawyer et al, 1991; Paulus ct al, 1996; Yin
et nl, 2002).
Differential Diagnosis: In PXA. high cellularity, pleomorphism. and the finding of occasional
mitotic figures are not whal they seem. In the right clinical and radiologic setting, they suggest a
''benign~ lesion. The differential diagnosis centers on distinguishing PXA from other pleomorphic
astrocytic tumors (Kros et al, 1991 ).

The importance of the clinical (young age, frequent long history of seizures) and radiographic
fearures (superficial, mural nodule-cyst architecture) cannot be overemphasized (Burger ct al, 1998;
Burger ct al. 1998; Burger et al, 1997). Such a neoplasm is very unlikely to be a glioblastoma or any
other malignant neoplasm. Instead, ganglioglioma and pilocytic astrocytoma should be excluded.
These differentials pale in compar:son to the importance of mling out diffuse astrocytoma of any

grade.
Distinguishing PXA from glioblastoma mult((orme is crucial. It is not hard when PXA is considered
and when given tlte often helpful clinical and radiographic data. Favoring the diagnosis of PXA arc
I) compact architecture, 2) linlc infiltration, 3) prominent pleomorphism, 4) variable lipidization of
giant ceUs, 5) EGBs, 6) abundant reticulin. and 7) paucity of mitoses.

When faced with a high-grade PXA. one meetS a greater challenge in making the distinction from
g1a11t cell glioblastoma. The diagnosis of glioblastoma is favored by finding I) widespread
pleomorphism, 2) bizarre mitoses, 3) a small cell component, 4) paucity of reticulin. and 5) an
~bsence of EGBs. More consistent with PXA are 1) involvement of the s ubarachnoid space by giant
coils lacking mitoses, 2) tl1e emergence of a prominent monomorphous epithelioid cell component,
3) a relatively noninvasive growth panem. 4) a partial fascicular architecture, and of course 5) the
presence of EGBs.

Pilocytlc astrocytomas have the compact, largely noninfiltraring architecture of PXAs but are more
likely to be I) at least partly microcystic, 2) less cellular and pleomorphic, 3) lacking in lipidization.
and 4) Rosenthal tiber-c<>ntainin&. If found in association with PXA. the laner occur mainly in
pcritumoral tissue.

(ianl(lioglloma also enters into rhe differential diagnosis, given the of\en young age of the patient,
the presence of cellular pleomorphism, teudency io cyst formation, and frequent involvement of the
tcmpoml lobe. Compact regions of both lesions often feature pleomorphism, a vague fascicular
architecture, intercellular reticulin, and patchy lymphocytic infiltrates, but gangliogliomas are only
rarely as pleomorphic as PXAs. The distinction between PXA and ganglioglioma is further blurred
by the occurrence ofPXAs with ganglion cells (see above).

Ma/lgll(111t fibrous histiocytoma shares compactness, cellular pleomorphism, and lymphocytic
infiltrates with PXA. Immunoreactivity for GFAP is a reliable feature ofPXAs, as is unifonn S-100
protein staining and a more densely intercellular rericuli n pattern.

Treahntot 11nll P.rog11osis: S11.rgery is the principal treatment. Long survivals and cures are
expected in most instances. In one study of 71 patients, overaJJ 5- and I 0-year survival rat~s were
81% and 70%, respectively (Giannini et al, 1999). Extent of resection and the mitotic index were the
two most significant predictors of outcome. PXAs are not universally benign, however. In
approximately 15% to 20% of cases, anaplastic features are present in the initial specimen make their
appearance in subsequent resections. The result can be a monomorphous, often epithelioid or even
small cell neoplasm with many of the features of glioblastoma (Giannini et al, 1999; Kepes et al,
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1989; Prayson and Morris, 1998; Tonn et al, 1997; Weldon-Linne et al, 1983). That term should not
be used. Such tumors should be termed "PXA with anaplastic fearures."

The difference in biologic behavior between PXAs with overt anaplastic features and glioblastomas
are not clear. The fo rmer certaittly tend to be less aggressive and, based on reported cases lend
themselves to local control by repeated surgical debulking, ofte1t after an initial course of
radiotherapy.
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CASE 11
Clinical History: A 16-year-old male presented with headaches that had been worsening over a
period of 1 year. Physical examination disclosed only marked papilledema, •wstagmus on lateral
gaze, .and ataxia. On cr scan, a tumor was noted in the Tegion oftbe foramen of Monro as was
biventricular hydrocephalus. At surgery the solid grey-tan tumor was attached by a wide base to
underlying tissue. A subtotal resection· was achieved. At 10-month follow-up no recurrence was
noted.
Comments:
This discrete intraventricular, dome-shaped tumor consists of large, often
multinucleate, amphophilic cells (Fig Il A, left and right);. only a minority are truly "giant"). Pattern
variation is observed as evidenced by the finding of vague pseudorosettes· (Fig J 1B left).
Calcification is focally seen ( 11 B right). Only occasional cells resemble ganglion cells (Fig n C
left) or contain rather abundant N issl substance on Cresyl violet stain (Fig llC right).
lmmunostaining for SlOO protein show wid~pread positivity, whereas GFAP often shows reactivity
only in cell processes (Fig II D left and rigb~ respectively).
Diagnosis: Subependymal giant cell astrocytoma (WHO I).

SUBE:PENDYMAL GIANT CELL ASTROCYTOMA (SEGA)
Def'mHion: A large cell astrocytoma ruising as a discrete mass nearby tbe foramen of Monro, almost
always in the setting of tuberous sclerosis. SEGAs are considered WHO grade L
General Comments: CNS expressioos of tlle tuberous sclerosis compl.e x include cortical tubers,
Peripheral
white matter heterotopias, subependymal hrunartomatous nodules, and SEGA.
manifestations include lesions of the kidneys and lymph nodes (angiomyolipoma), heaq
(rhabdomyoma), hmg (Jymphangiolciomyornatosis), and skin (sebaceous adenoma, hypomelru10tic
macules, shagreen patches, subungual fibromas) (Short et at, 19,95).
Subependymal hamartomas are elevated, often calcified nodules which, due to their shape, have been
dubbed "candle drippings or guttering." Formed of large cell with abundant eosinophilic cytoplasm,
they are distinguished from subepcndymal giru1t cell astrocytomas (SEGAs) only oOn the basis oftlleir
small size ( < I em). On occasion, one or more such nodules near the foramen of Monro enlarge
s ufficiently (?: I em) to become SEGA and to obstruct CSF flow. More posteriody placed
hamartomas rarely enlarge to become symptomatic masses, but remain small as the densely calcified
lesions so radiologically typical of tuberous sclerosis.
Cl.i nical Features: Clinical or radiologic features of tuberous sclerosis are present in nearly all
cases; but typical SEGAs occasionally occur in the apparent absence of tuberous sclerosis or
radiologic evidence of the syndrome. Clinically, SEGAs usually make their appearance during the
second decade of life (Shepherd et aJ, 1991: Stinson et al, 1994; TorreS et al, 1998). Congenital
examples are rare (Chou et a~ 1989). rt is not w1conunon to docwuent the slow evolution of an
asymptomatic lesion during routine radiologic screening of tubecous sclerosis patients (Torres et al,
1998).
Radiologic Features: Whether solitary or bilateral, SEGAs are solid, contrasrt-enJ1ancing masses

sharply demarcated from the underlying head of the caudate nucleus, The effects of obstruction of
the forrunen of Monro are readily evident on CT and MRI scans (Smimiotopoulos and Murp.hy,
1992).
Other CNS components of the tuberous sclerosis complex include ( 1) calcified
subependymaluodules in the lateral ventricles; (2) cortical tubers with eitllet· subjacent rarefaction or
cyst fom1ation (Shepherd, 1995) evident as byperintensity iu T2-weighted images; and (3) linear,
radiating abnormalities due to glial heterotopias and/or hypomyelination of subtuberal underlying
white matter.
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Macroscopic Features: SEGAs are discrete masses that are well vascularized and th:us pink. Only
a minority are densely calcified and gritty.
Microscopic Features: The low-power histologic appearance of SEGAs is characterized by solid
growth, demarcation from brain parenchyma, and considerable pattern variation. Although large, the
cells of SEGAs are rarely "giant." Their glassy C}'ioplasm, round vesicular nuclei and distinct
nucleoli often give them the appearance of gemistocytic astTocytes or ganglion cells. In addition,
plump, epilhelial cells, smaller spindle cells may also be present. Unlike the large ce!Is, which often
lie clustered, the spindle cells, with their long processes, teod either to be loosely gathered into
fascicles contributing to a coarse fil)rillar background or sweep from vessels to form pseudorosettes
larger than those of ependymomas. On ·occasion, even the epithelioid cells contribute to the
formation of pseudorosettes. Mast cells are a regular feature of SEGA. Calcification is only
occasionally prominent.
Despite nuclear pleomorphism in some cases, the benign nature of SEGAs is evidenced by paucity or
l~ck of mitotic figures · in many cases. Nonetheless, mitotically active examples, replete with
neerosis, have been reported (Shepherd et al, 1991 ).
Cytologic .Features: The glassy, somewhat elongate cells of SEGAs send out processes from either
pole of the cell, whereas those of gemistocytic astrocytoma often originate around much of lheir
circumference (Aitermatt and Scheithauer, 1992). The eccentric position of the nucleus is well
visualized, as are cytoplasmic nuclear inclusious and, as previously noted, occasional. rllast cells.
lromunohistochemical Features: Whereas the spindle cells of SEGAs often show reactivity for
GJ'AP, the plmnp cells less reliably so. Staining for neuronal markers, such as synaptophysin,
neur(lfilarnent protein, class III P-tubulin, and neuropcptides is frequently seen (Hirose et al, 1995;
Wolf et al, 1996). ln addition to often clustered cells staining for either glial or neUional markers,
rare cells are.positive for both (Wolfer al, 1996). The MIB-1 Jabeling index is usually low, about
1% in one series (Gyure and Prayson, 1997).
Ultrastructural Features. SEGA cells contain intermediate filaments, both among <Organelles and
within cell processes. Cytoplasmic lysosomes are common and occasionally fonn distinctive,
membrane-bound CrYstalloids. Common feanrres only suggestive of neuronal difl'erentiatioJl include
microtubules and stacks of rough endoplasmic reticulum. " Hard evidence" in. the form of
neurosecretory granules and synapses is less often seen (Hirose et al, 1995).
Cyto/Molecular Genetics: Approximately balf of tuberous sclerosis patients have a family historY
ot the disorder. Tims, de novo mutations are common. The disease follows an autosomal dominant
pattern of inheritance with high pcnetrancc but much phenotypic variabilily (Short ct al, 1995).
Genetic studies have shown two distinct tuberous sclerosis (TSC) loci, one on chromosome 9q
(TSCl) aud the (lther on chromosome 16p (TSC2) (Connor et al, 1987; Kandt et al, 1992). Both
appear to represent tumors suppressor genes. Jt is not possible to associate either gene with a distinct
clinical phenotypes. Mutations in TSC2 are more common than in TSC I.
Differential Diagnosis: Given their association with tuberous sclerosis and distinctive localization,
the differential diagnosis of SEGAs is limited. It includes gemistocytic astrocytoma, an infiltrative
glioma rather than a solid tumor occurring in older patients and differing in cytologic appearance
(see above). Giant cell gliablastoma, also an intraparenchymal tumor, is composed of iruly giant,
C}1ologically malignant cells. Both tumors differ markedly in neuroradiologic te1ms and would be
m.osrwmsual lesions in this anatomic location and.age group.
Treatment and Prognosis: SEGAs are treated mainly by surgery, repeatedly if necessa.y. The
prognosis is good following total or even subtotal resection (Stinson et al, 1994). Altl10ugh patients
typically survive for years without evidence of recurrence (Stinson et al, 1994), they often develop
other manifestations of tuberous sclerosis. The finding of anaplastic features in true SEGt\s does not
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appear to affect survival. On rare occasion, more ordinary glial or glioneuronal tumors occur in the
setting of tuberous sclerosis including ganglioglioma,, oligoastrocytoma, gljomatosis, malignant
astrocytoma, glioblastoma, and med ulloblastoma (Davis Wld Nelson. 1961; Kurimoto et a!, 1987;
Russell and Rubinstein, 1989~ Brown, 1975; Padmalatha et a!, 1980; Ugren and Westmoreland,
1984).
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CASE J2
Clinical History: The patient a 44-year-old male who in 1985 presented with a brain rumor and
generalized seizures. A CT scan showed a hypodensc, right pruietal mass involving both white
mauer and overlying cortex. A biopsy was performed. Treatment consisted of radiotherapy alone.
Over the ensuing years, occasional seizw·es were noted preceded by an aura (left mouth, arm and
hand "buzzing"). tn late 2001 the patient noted progressive left hemiparesis and sensory
abnonnalities. Personality changes became apparent to her family. A sudden severe headache and
decline of left hand fimetion prompted imaging which showed a large (10 em), heterogeneously
enhancing. right temporopruietal mass witb confluent calcificruions. A midline shill was also noted.
The rumor was subtotally resected and both radiation and chemotherapy were administered.
Comments: This tumor is infiltrative and vruies in terms of cellularity, nuclear abnormalities, and
mitotic activity. Cytologically monomorphous and composed of"round cells" on smear preparation
(Fig J2A left), the tumor shows permeation of white matter (Fig l2A right) as well as cortex (Fis
12B left) in which secondary structures (subpial tumor cell aggregation) and perineuronal satellitosis
(Fig 128 right) are seen. Calcification is also evident. Cortical calcification is also seen (Fig 1213
lefl). Other portions of the tumor show ltigb cellulruiry, greater cytologic al;ypia, and mitotic activity
(Fig 12C lefl), as well as vascular proliferation (fig 12C right). Oliofibrillary oligodendrocytes and
mini-gemistocytes (Fig 120 left) are most easily identified on OFAP stain (Fig 120 right).
Diagnosis: Anaplastic oligodendroglioma (WHO Ill).

OLJGODENDROGLIOMA
Definition: An infiltrative glioma composed of classic-appearing or variant oligodendrocyt.es.
Clinical and Radioeraphic Fea ture.': Oligodendrosliomas arise tlrroughout the central nervous
system, but most occur in the cerebral hemispheres, mainly the frontal lobes. Jn recent years it has
become apparent that oligodendrogliomas are common. In our own experience, they are more
fiequent than well-differentiated astrocytomas of the diffuse or fibrillary type. Most present in
young adults and many are associated with long-term seizures. Neuroimaging suggests the diagnosis
when calcification, cortical involvement, and relative demarcation of the deep aspect of the tumor
arc noted. Calcification, when present, may be gyrifonn.
Macroscopic Findings: Macroscopic demarcation may be nppru·cot at surgery. The tendency to
cortical involvement causes gyral expansion and obliteration of the usually sharp gray and white
maner junction. In particularly cellular examples, demarcation between the nnnor and underlying
while matter may be relatively discrete. Calcification, when prellent, vruies from barely discernible
to coarse.
~lkroscopic Findings: The essential feature of oligodendrogliomas is cellular monotony. Cell
density is often rather unifonn, but nodular zones of hypercellularity may be seen. Such "clonal"
nodules are an uncommon finding in fibrillary astrocytoma Uniformity of nuclear size and shape
are key diagnostic features that aid in t11e distinction of oligodendroglioma from fibrillary
astrocytoma • the main differential diagnosis. Despile the frequent finding of scattered, larger,
hyperchromatic cells, their tell tale tendency to roundness remains. With increases in tumor grade,
celluiAriry rises and a tendency to some nuclear pleomorphism often emerges. Cytologic variation
alse includes the presence or absence of a perinuclear halo. When presenl they greatly simplify the
diagnosis. Halo formation is an artifact of delayed fixation and is due to water in nux. In tissues
frozen or those promptly fixed, t11e halo is lacking and the diagnosis is predicated on nuclear fcruures
alone. This becomes a diagnostic problem because a wide spectrum of CNS neoplasms arc
characterized by nuclear roundness, including gemistocytic astrocytoma, ependymoma,
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neurocytoma, 1md neuroblastoma. Freezing of fresh tissue not only prevents halo formation, but
induces both hyperchrornasia and nuclear irregularity. Therefore, in tissues previously frozen, the
cells often lose their oligodendroglia! cytology and mimic infiltrative astrocytoma. Another
cytologic variation is the accumulation of intracytoplasmic glial filaments resulting in the fonnation
of either "gliolibrillary oligodendrocytcs" ot· "mini-gemistocytcs". Gliqfibrillary ollgodendrocy1es
are polygonal or slightly elongate ceUs best seen on GFAP stain where they exhibit a somewhat
flame-shaped region of GFAP positivity for glial filaments. Mini-gemistocytes are more readily
apparent on H&E stain, where they appear as ovoid cells with an eccentric, spherical mass of
eosinophilic cytoplasm . Such cells arc smaller thWl ordinary astrocytic gcmistocytes !Uld lack long
processes.
Despite the production of glial filaments and the demonstration of GFAP
immunoreactivity, both these cell types are considered variants of oligodendrocytes, not an astrocyttc
tumor component. They will be mentioned further in relation to «mixed gliomas" (see below).
Lastly, occasional oligodendrogliomas are composed in part of cells containing granular,
eosinophilic bodies which ultrastructurally represent minute Rosenthal fibers. All these Cytologic
variations on oligodeodrocytes have been weU described (Herpers and Budka, 1984; Kros et al••
1992; Kros et al., 1991; Sarkar et aL, 1988).
Also a helpful feature in the diagnosis of oligodendroglioma is the chat·acteristic distribution of its
delicate capillaries. These appear as short, rigid segments arranged geomctricaUy to resemble the
angulared mesh of chicken wire. With anaplastic trnnsfoonation (see grading below), such vessels
become thickened and hypertrophied. On occasion the vessels even exhibit endothelial proliferation.
The tendency of oligodendrogliomas to sh ow cortical infiltration is evidenced by perineuroMI
satellitosis and accumulation of cells in the subpial and perivascular regions These are termoo
~secondary structures". Peri neuronal aggregation of neoplastic cells is particularly characteristic of
oligodendroglioma. Microcystic change, an alteration most notable in white matter, is also a
frequent occurrence in oligodendroglioma (Mork and Loken, 1977).
Unusual patterns in
oligodendroglioma include regimented palisading of nuclei in a manner resembling primitive polar
spongioblastoma, as well as the formation of islands or lobules of discrete or clustered cells
surrounded by a delicate fibrovascular stroma.
Like any process that in(iltrates brain parenchyma, oligodendrogliomas incite re active astrocytosis.
T11ese reactive cells appear as evenly distributed, stellate cell s with benign nuclei, moderate
quantities of eccentric, eosinophilic cytoplasm, and circumferential, tapering processes. They arc
best seen on GFAP immunos~s and should not prompt an erroneous diagnosis of mixed
olisodendrogliotna-astrocytorna ("oligoasrrocytoma").
Grading: Although a nwnber of studies have confirmed the prognostic significance of histologic
grading in oligodendrogliomas, the parameters they are based on are highly variable. Generally they
include some combination of increased cellularity, microcyst formation, cytologic atypia, ce\lulnr
pleomorphism, mitotic activity, vasculnr hypertrophy or endothelial proliferation, !Uld necrosis
(But·ger et al., 1987; Kros et al., 1988; Kros et al., 1992; Mork et al., 1986; Smith et al., 1983;
Giannini et al, 200 1). Microcysts and low cellularity are prognostically favorable factors and all
others are unfavorable. There is no consensus on a precise definition for an ;ntennediate grade
tumor, thus 2, 3 or even 4-tier schemes are hard to meaningfully apply. TI1e recent study of Giannini
et al (200 l) found that with optimal interobserver variation only patient age, the presence of
endothelial proliferation and/or brisk mitotic activity (5 or more mitoses/10 hpl) were significantly
associated with survival; only low and high grade tumors were discernible. Neither a three- nor a
four-grade scheme nre meaningful at this time. Thus the WHO approach of assigning grades II (low
grade) and Ill (high grade) seems appropriate (Kieihucs and Cavru1ee, 2000). In addition to general
features mentioned above, the significance of localized, often nodulnr foci of higher grade tumor is
unsettled. As in other forms of glioma, there is a direct relationship between patient age and tumor
grade as related to survival (Burger et nl., 1987; Kros ct a!., 199 1; Kros et al., 1992, Giannini et al,
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20()1 ). Although oligodendrogliomas may exhibit all the hallmarks of "glioblastoma." a grade IV
IUmor,'this designation has no place in the. classification of oligodendroglia! tumors.

Thus, anaplastic oligodendrogliomas also featuring endothelial proliferation and palisading necrosis
should not be designated glioblastoma. The latter are, by definition, astrocytic neoplasms of the
diffuse or fibrillary typ.e, which have a less favorable prognosis and a different therapy from highgrade oligodendrogliomas. The well-differentiated or low-grade (11) oligodendroglioma category
includes both ltypocelfular fesions lacking cytologic atypia and mitoses, as well as more cellular
IUmors with some atypia wherein mitoses are absent or infrequent. Twnors show~ng brisk (?; 5/1 0
hpJ) mitotic activity, endothelial hypertropny or necrosis are generally considered grade Ill. These
three features often do not emerge in the same predictable sequence as in d.i.ffose or fibrillary
astrocytic tumors, in which atypia is followed by mitoses, endothelial proliferation and/or necrosis,
respectively. lndeed, occasional high-grade oligodendroglia) tumors with brisk n:i.itolic activity,
vascular changes, and necrosis show remarkable nuclear uniformity. Thus, as in fibrillary
astrocytomas, the diagnosis of high-grade oligodendroglioma is a histologic and not a cytologic
diagnosis.

Immunohistochemical Findings: Oligodendrogliomas show no specific immunoltistocbemical
featUres. They are S-100 immunoreactive and often but not invariably show some degree of
mern~rane stairii~g for Leu-7 (Nakagawa. et al., 1986). Their content of lipids associated with
myelin fonnation lias been suggested as a diagnostic indicator (Yates et al, 1999). As previously
noted, oligodendrogliomas may show several characteristic patt.ems of OFAP staining. 11tese
include flame-like reactivity in the cell body of "gliofibrillary oligodendrocytes," and globular
patanuclear staini.ng in "mini-gemistocytes" (Herpers and Budka, 1984; K.ros et al., 1991; KJ'Os et al.,
19?0). TheselJaUems do not indicate anyllting other than obgodendroglial differentiation and do not
translafe into a diagnosis of mixed oligodendrogliorna-as.trocytoma.
Ulrrastrucrural Findings: Neoplastic oligodendrocytes possess round nuclei, relativeUy nondescript
cytoplasm containing well-fonned Golgi complexes and small quantities of rough endoplasmic
reticulin as well as scattered microtubules. The latter are seen in tb.eir small processes. The presence
of lysosomes wiUt.in cell bodies and processes should not he mistaken for dense core granules of the
type that characterizes nenro<.'ytic/neuronal tumors. lntennediate filaments are generally absent, but
are seen in gliofibriiJary oligodendrocytes and mini-gemistocytes (Kros et al., 199'1; Kros et al.,
1990). On mre occasion, oligodendrocytes wrap their processes in a laminar fashion around tbe cell
bodies or .form spiral structures (Robertson and Vogel, 1962).
Cyto/Molec!'lar ~netics: Variable deletions of the long ·a nn of chromosome 19 and the short arm
of chromosome J represent the best-cltaracterized moleeular alterations in oligodendrogliomas and
identification of these molecular changes, parti.cularly wben LOH for lp and 19q occur together, can
serve as a valuable, albeit nonspecific, diagnostic marker for oligodendrogliotJIB (Reifenberger et aJ,
1994; Perry, 2001). Tbe identity and function of genes on chromosomes I and 19 important in
twnorigenesis in, oligodendrogli.a are not known, however tumor suppressor genes ar.e believed to
play a role and the occurrence of LOH for both chromosomes in an oligodendroglioma represents a
powerful positive prognostic indicator for prolonged survival (lno et a!, 2001 ). Microarray
techniques are expected to facilitate identification of gene loci important in tumorigenesis. A recent
study of oligodendrogliomas using microarray techniques identified a subset of approximately 200
genes associated with cytoarchitecture, cellular differentiation, unmunogeruCJty, and
chemotherapeutic resistance that accurately separated oligodendrogliomas into categories by grade
(Waison et al, 200 1).
Although tlte molecular events that occur in oligodendrogliomas and fibrillary astrocytomas differ,
they appear to share si.milar molecular pathogenetic cba.nges in malignant progression to anaplastic
oligodendroglioma or glioblastoma, including deletions of the tumor suppressor gene CDKN2A on
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chromosome 9 and LOH for chromosome 10 (Bigner eta!, !999; Kros eta!, 1999). Like other highgrade neoplasms, malignant progression in oligodendrogliom~ is associated with multiple deletions
involving many chromosomes, including chromosomes 1, 4, 6, 9, 10, 11, 14, 15, l 6, and 18 (Bigner
et al, 1999; Kros et al, 1999; Zhu et al, 1998).
A recent study has suggested that the oligodendrocyte lineage transcription factors Olig I and Olig 2,
he)jx-loop-helix transcription factors, may potentially represent tumor specific diagnostic markers
for oligodendroglioma (Zhou ct al, 2000; Lu et al, 2001 ).
Differential Diagnosis:
As indicated in the table below, the differen:tial diagnosis of
oligodendrogliomas is broad.

Oligodendroglioma-Like Lesions
Well differentiated fibrilla!)' astrocytoma
Clear cell epend)•noma
Neoplasms with " neurocytic" differentiation
·
Central neurocytoma
Ganglioneu,·ocytoma
Glioneurocytoma
Nodular medtdloblastoma
Dysembcyoplastic neuroepithelial tumor
Pilocytic astrocytoma with o)jgodcndrog)joma-like con1ponent
Clear cell men.ingioma
Non-neoplastic macrophage-rich lesions
Demyelinating disease
Progressive multi focal leukoencephalopathy
Infarction
For practical purposes, the differential revolves around a) the distinction of oJ.igodendroglfoma from
anatomic variations in normal tissue, b) reactive processes characterized by the influx of cells with
round nuclei, and c) the distinction of o)jgodendroglioma from otbe1· neoplastic processes astrocytic, ependymal, and neuronal. Jn normal bra.in, oligodendrocytes often_ congregate about
vessels, particularly in white matter and awund cortical neuro.ns. Attention to cytologic features aids
in tl1eir distinction from neoplasia. The nuclei ofneoplastic cells engaged in perineuronal satellitosis
are larger, rounder, and have more coarse chromatin than normal perineurial satellite cells. When a
specimen is suspected of showing neoplastic perineuronal satellitos is, the search for more diagnostic
subpial cell aggregation is worthwhile. Correlation with neuroimaging also aids the distinction. The
diagnosis of tumor should be seriously reconsidered ifMRI images show little or no abnonna)jty, A
nonspecific increase in oligodendroglia! cells is commonly seen in the white matter in patients with
temporal lobe resection for inlractable seizures, or the environs of vascular malformations
(Lombardi e t al., 1991). The. tissue contraction that accompanies· this and other chronic processes.
also contributes to this apparent increase .in oligodendroglia! density. Also adding to cellularity are
reactive astrocytes and histiocytes. Lack o f significant cytologic atypia and of proliferativ e activity
all atte-st to the benign natuie of the process. An influx of histiocytes within white matter in the
settitlg of demyeliJiatlng dlsea.fi! or h!ti:rrct should also not be mistaken for oligodendroglioma.
Histiocytes are delicately PAS-positive, lack staining for S-100 protein, and are immunoreactive for
macrophage markers, such as Ham 56 and CD68 (KP-1 or PGM-1).
The distinction of oligodendrog)joma from fibrillary astrocy toma usually poses no problem. As
previous ly noted, when the specimen bas been previously frozen, oligodendroglio!llas often mimic
ordinary astrocytoma. In such preparations, the distinction may not be possible. In well-fixed
s pecimens, the tendency to nuclear elongation as well lack of perinuclear halos, presence of
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processes and lack of "chicken wire vascularure" all suggest a diagnosis of astrocytoma.
Distinguishing gemistocytic astrocytoma. from oligodendrogliomas rich in mini-gem.istocytes is
predicated upon cell size (large in gem.istocytic astrocytoma) and the presence or absence of
C)10plasmic processes (absent o~ scant in oligodendroglioma). It is of note that infiltrativ..: neop.lastic
astrocytes in intact parenchyma often lack discernible cytoplasm and cannot be expected to be GFAP
immunoreactive. Therefore, lack of GFAP staining does ttot exclude astrocytoma or make a rumor
an oligodendroglioma. ·Astrocytomas, like oligodendrogliomas and ependymomas are also S-100
immunopositive. Therefore, the marker is of no use in the distinction of glioma subtypes.

Ependymomas on occasion show remarkable clear cell change (Min and Scbeithauer, 1991). Unlike
oligodendrogliomas, such tumors are sharply demarcated, strongly contrast enltancing, often
paraventricular in locatioo, and sb.o w classic ultrastructural features of epend~mal differentiation.

Neurocytomas are also characterized by nuclear uniformity and frequent perinuclear halo formation.
Such tumors typicillly affect the seprum pellucidum, are contrast enhancing, show variable
calcification, and are strongly synaptophysin immunoreactive. Their ultrastructural features, replete
with elongate cytoplasmic processes ftJJed with roicrorubules, deuse core granules, and :synapses all
aid in the diagnosis.

A ceceutly described lesion, the dysembryoplastic neuroepithelial tumor (Dl'lT), also en·ters into the
diffi:reotial "Oiigodendroglia~like cells" .are a major component of such tlmtors. The identification
of DNT is greatly facilitated by tlte resection of a specimen of sufficient size as to permit the
recognition of low power architectural features. These include the formation of patterned
intracortical nodules of oligodeodrocyt~ilke cells, the preseoce . in intemodul.ar areas of cortical
neurons within mucus-containing spaces ("floating neurons"), and the frequent association of
cortical dy~plasia in surrounding cortex. The nodules are most conspicuous and often show a certain
d\stinct, target-like pattern of cellular arrangem_ent. Occasionally, astrocytic cells of pilocytic or
even tibrillary type predominate within the nodules. DNT is a process largely limited to cerebral
corte-x, and occurs in young patients with long-standing partial complex seizures. Resection is
curative, even if partial. No adjuvant therapy is required, thus underscoring the necessity of
distinguishing DNT from oligodendroglioma.
·
Si01ilar cellular uniformity associated with a greater degree of atypia and mitotic activity
characterizes cerebral neuroblastoma. 'JlJeir immunohistochemical and oltrastructural features
re§emble those of neurocytoma.
Treatment and Prognosis: Due to their infiltrative nature, oligodendrogliomas are generally not
totally resectable. Subtotal resections are frequently undertaken. Low-grade rumors may then be
r~diogxaphically followed or irradiated.
Patients with higher grade twnors (anaplastic
oligodC.tdroglioma) frequently receive adjuvant chemotherapy. The availability of a PCV
chemotherapy (procarbazine, CCNU, vincristine) protocol relatively specific for oligodendroglioma
therapy makes their recogni6on and· distinction from astrocytoma more important than ever before
(Caimcross and Macdonald, 1988; Cairncross et al., 1992; Glass ct al., 1992). As a mle, the survival
In fact,
of patients with low-grade oligodendroglioma is favorable (Tice et al., 1993).
oligodendrogliomas of all grades have a better outlook than do aStrocytomas of comparable grade
(Shaw et al.r I 992). ln some sedes, shorter survivals have been reported in older patitmts (Kros et
·aJ., 1988; Whitton and Bloom, 1990), a not unexpected finding. Extracranial metastases ttte rMe
(James and Pagel, 195 J; Jellinger et al., 1969).
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CASE 13
Clinical History: The patient, a 6-year-old, previously bright male developed a learning di~bility
over the past year. An optometrist noted visual loss. Over·the past 6 months, pe rsonality chaJ)ges
were also noted. Transient diplopia prompted a visit to the pediatrician who found papiUedema with
flame-shaped retinal hemo•:rhages, increased intracranial pressure, but no localizing neurologic signs.
In addition to spreading of sutures, a conspicuous "hammered silver" appearance of tl1c skull was
noted on plain X-ray. A brain scan disclosed a mildly vascular mass in the frontoparietal region with
associated shift of midline. structures. At craniotomy, an encapsulated-appearing, grey-t:an, 7 em
mass will• a 3 em hemorrhagic, necrotic. cyst was seen ai the base of the right frontal .lobe. A gross
total resection was achieved. Radiation was administered. At 1 year follow-up there was no
evidence of recll!Tencc.
Comments: This architecturally solid tumor consists of a monomorphous proliferation of cells with
relatively round nuclei and a tendency to· forrn perivascular processes (Fig 13A Jeft), Cytologic
malignancy and mitotic activity is readily apparent (Fig 13A right). Processes comprising
perivascuJar pseudorosettes are best seen at high power (Fig l3B left) and are GFAP
immunoreactive (Fig 13B right). Stains for neurofilament protein shol" it to be a solid tumor
displacing parenchyma (Fig 13C left). Microlumens not visible at the H&E level ar~ made evident
on ElviA stain as dot-like or spherical structures (Fig l3C right). Vascular proliferation is a
conspicuous feature of this lu.mor (Fig !3D left) and necrosis is present (Fig 13D right).
Diagnosis: Anaplastic ependymoma (WHO Ul).

EPENDYMOMA
Definition : A localized, glial and/or epithelial-appearing neoplasm composed of neoplastic
ependymal cells often engaged in rosette formation.
Clinical Features: Ependymomas of the brain occur througbout life, but mairuy during the first two
decades (Bouffet et al, J998; Gers.z tco et al, 1996; Nazar et al, 1990; Pollack et al, 1995). More
affect the fourtll ventricuJar region than the lateral ventricles. lo adults, the majority are spinal
(Schwartz et al, 1999). Extraneural ependymomas are rare; sites include the mediastinum (Doglioni
et al, 1988; Nobles et al, 1991), lung (Marchevsky, 1995), and ovary (Guerrieri and Jarlsfelt; 1993).
Ependymomas of the fourth ventricle obstmct CSF flow and cause cranial nerve dysfunctions (Comi
ct al, 1998; Nazar et al, I 990). Those of the cerebral hemispheres and spinal cord present with
e>.:pressions of mass effect.
Radiologic F eatu res: Ependymomas of the fourth ventricle often protrude from its floor as discrete,
contrast-enhancing masses. Only a minority arise laterally in the foramen ofLushka, or superiorly in
the roof of the ventricle. A peculiar featul'e of some posterior fossa ependymomas is their
"plasticity" or ability to extend out via the foramina· of Luschka or Magendle to encircle the brain
stem (Spoto et al, 1990). Supratentol'ial ependymomas are often cystic and ·are paraventl'icnlal',
!'ather than intraventricular in location (Molina et al, 1999; Spoto et al, 1990). Rare ependymomas
arise near the surface of tbe brain and/or invol ve the subarachnoid space.
M.acrosc.op.ic Features: At any site, ependymomas are very demarcated. Most are soft; but an
occasional example is to calcified. Only an occasional high-grade lesion shows brain Infiltration. As
noted above, extension outside the4th ventricle can bring ependymomas into contact with the cranial
nerves and blood vessels subarachnoid space. Myxopapillary tumors of the filum are typically
sausage-shaped (see separate attached section below).
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Microscopic .Features: Normal ependyma consists of a delicate, single cell layer of focally ciliated
!)ells covering the ventricular surface. While this epithelial quality is retained in 'some tumors, glial
f~t.ures more often prevail, in the fonn of cells with fibrillated processes showing GFAP-positivity.
Some tumors show both glial and epithelial features.

"Glial'' features predominate in the common, ''cellular ependymoma."

These consist of a
monotonous, patternless proliferation of tumor cells interrupted only by the presence of occasional
nuclei-free, process-rich zones around blood vessels ("perivascular pseudorosettes"). These are
diagnostically important structures best seen at low magnification. In high-grade ttunors, it is
necessary to distinguish pseudorosettes from nonspecific otientation of cells about vessels and from
peri"~scula•· deposition of collagen.
The distinction is easy on immunostains for GF AP.
Histochemical stains can also be helpful. In Masson trichrome preparations, the gray-gr·een of glial
·fiQcrs is easily differentiated froin the bright green of collagen, Some ependymomas are
overwhelmingly ·glial in appearance, perivascular pseudorosettes are quite inconspicuous. Such
.tumors consist of paucicellular, highly fibrillar tissue, often contain more full-bodied, GfAP-positive
cells and rnay prompt a diagnosis of "mixed glioma':, in this case "ependymoastrocytoma". This
designation is misleading, sioce they itt clinical, radiologic, and biological terms tlley are
ependymomas.

Epithelial features are conspicuous in only a minority of ependymomas. When present, lihey readily
distinguish the tumor from other gliomas. The cells are variously disposed in papillae with smooth·
contoured surfaces, or gland-like structures or canals. The latter are manifestations of "true
ependymal rosettes" and are often admixed with more obviously glial-phase ependymal cells. True
rosettes are distinguished nom perjvascular pseudorosettes by their well-defined lwneos lined by the
apical surfaces of their cells. Such rosettes may be large and readily seen or may be so tiny as to
require oil inuuersion or the aid of immunohistochemistry (see below). Various combinations of
patierns are often encountered in the sruue lesion. The papillary ependymoma, a rare variant,
features redundant epithelial surfaces covering cores of fibrillar, GFAP-positive cells.
An uncommon, but diagnostically important variant is the "clear cell ependymoma~· in which
premirient perinuclear halos impart an oligodendroglia! appearance (Min and Scheithauer, 1997;
Nawano et a!,. 1989). Calcospherites may further the similarity. Perivascular pseudorosettes,
alihough inconspicuous, ai.d in establishing the diagnosis. Electron microscopy readily establishes
the diagnosis (see below). Clear cell ependymomas are usually supratentorial, and are frequently
grade Ill due to mitotic·activity and microvascular proliferation.
Also uncommon is the "tanycytic ependymoma" which deserves mention due to its composition ·of
elangate cells mimicking tltose of pilocytic astrocytoma (Friede and Pollack, l978; Langford ru1d
Blij'oe, 1997; Kawano et al, 200 1.). This highly fibrillated tumor usually affects the spinal cord but
does oecur in tbe brain. Tt is of low to moderate cellularity and l1as a vaguely fuscicular architecture.
On balance, nuclear pleomorphism is minor and mit<.>ses are scant or absent. As compared to classic
epend,ymoma, perivascular pseudorosettes are vague and best seen on low power n~agnification. As
a rule, true ependymal rosettes are Jacking: Tan;ycYfic ependymoma has an association with
neurofibromatosis type 2 (Kabata et al, 2001).
Lastly, myxopapillory ependymoma (see separate section below) and the pleomorphic, so-called
"gtant cell" ependymoma mainly acise in the ·ft.lum terminale (Zec et aJ, 1996). Both rarely present
a.1 intracranial lesionS (Brown e t al, 1998; Pimentel et al, 2001).

Wh.:rcas calcification is common in ependymoma, chondroid and osseous meiJlplasia are rare. The
same is true of ependymomas the ·cell s of which contain small eosinophilic granules (Kawano et al,
2000), cl ear vacttoles (Hirato eta!, 1997), true melanin (Rosenblwu et a!, I990), or lipid {Ruchott'< et
al. 1998).
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Guding: Ependymomas can be graded, but historically it has been difficult to document clear
associations between histologic features and clinical outcome, a subject discussed below Wider
Treatment and Prognosis. T11e following grading scheme is generally applied: Grade II
ependymomas vary considerably in cellularity, but show only low level mitotic activity. Cellular
pleomorphism is not a factor, but cytologic malignancy should prompt a search for brisk mitotic
activity and endothelial proliferatioJL Perivascular pseudorosettes are often prominent, as are large
confluent fibrillar zones. Necrosis, without pseudopallisading is of no significance. The finding of
only occasional hypercellular nodules featuring increased mitotic activity ("hot spots") is nor an
indicator of anaplasia.
Most grade 111 (~anaplastic") epeodymomas are supratentorial in location and exhibit moderate to
high cellularity as well as have brisk mitotic activity. Most show endothelial proliferation. Althouglt
many feature extensive necrosis, this is of little significance, since it is also seen in low-grade
ependymomas, particularly of the posterior fossa. Only one study fotmd necrosis to be a negative
prognostic factor, that among supratentorial ependymomas (Schiffer et al, 1991). Pallisading
necrosis may weU be a prognostic indicator. Perivascular pseudorosettes may be scant. Lacking
these, the diagnosis of anaplastic ependymoma is suspect and requires immunohistochemical and/or
ultrastructural support.
lntratumoral variation in histolo.g ic grade is common in ependymomas. 1t usualf.y takes the form of
one or more hypercellular nodules with increased cytological atypia and mitotic activity. Violating
the ~en era! rule of grading based upon the most anaplastic area, as is done in diffuse astrocytomas,
ependymomas with "hot spots'' should be termed anaplastic only when these features predorrtinate.
Nonetheless, at least one study states that they do confer a somewhat less favorable prognosis (Naur
et a!, 1990).

Ependymoma and glioblastoma. The relationship of ependymoma to glioblastoma deserves mention,
Unlike glioblastoma, very higJL-grade ependymomas usually exhibit a solid architecture, i.e. a non·
infiltrating growth pattern. Only an occasional high-grade epenaymoma is iJ1filtrative. On Ute other
hand, glioblastomas rarely show ependymoma-like features, and then only iri the fqrm of focal,
vague peri vascular pseudorosettes. \Vhen well circumscribed, such glioblastomas satisfy the
minimal architectural criteria for ependymoma. · Just. how these lesions are to he categorized Is
problematic, but: should be done on tbe basis of the predominant tissue pattern a.nd ancillruy studies
seeking ependymoma features. These include immunohistochemistry (EMA) for micro lumina, 1-!FP
for lack of axons, and electron microscopy (lumina, microvilli, cilia, ribbon junctions). As a rule of
thumb, malignant infiltrating g liomas with focal perivascular pseudorosettes in adults is best
considered glioblastoma rather than malignant ependymoma
Frozen Soctions Features: Recognizing ependymomas in frozen sections can be a challenge,
especially if the epithelial featl)res are absent and perivascular pseudorosettes are inconspicuous, as
is also often the case. The freezing process compounds the prqblem by overemphasizing fibrillarity
and the gemistocytc-like quality of some cells. As a result, ependymomas often appear astrocytic at
intraoperative evaluation. Perivascular pseudorosettes, a featw·e appreciated best at low
magnification, usually make the difierential.
Cytologic Findings: The cells of ependymomas somewhat resist disa&,>regation due to their hold on
blood vessels, as is apparent in the fonn of perivascular pseudorosettes. 1hus, tissue fragment!>,
rather than abundance of individual cells, are a characteristic finding on srnears. Cell aggregation
around vessels may also be conspicuous. As a rule, nuclei are unifonn, round-to-oval, and often.
feature a distinct nucleolus. ln contrast to other gliomas, cuboidal, epitbelial~likc cells may also be a
finding (Ng, 1994).
hnmunohistochemical Features: As a mle, the processes forming perivascular rosettes are Gf AP·
positive. In addition, luminal surfaces, such as those of true rosettes, canals and even papillae, are
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often EMA-positive (Figareli-Branger et al, 1991; Kaneko et al, 1990; Uematsu et al, 1989; Vege et
a4 2000; Kawano et al, 2000). True rosettes are often microscopic, best seen on oil immersion or on
EMA itnmunostains wherein they appear as·circular microlumens termed "Kawano bodies" (Kawano
et iil, 2000; Vege et a!, 2000). Ependymomas also show widespread vimentin and S- 100 protein
immunoreactivity.
With respect to cell proliferation, the MIB-I labeling index varies in any given tumor, but bas been
found to correspond to mitotic activity and other parameters, including nuclear atypia, cell density,
and necrosis (Rushing et a!, 1998). This same study found overall indices to be higher in grade III
tumors (mean, 34 percent), than in grade II lesions (mean, < 2%). Grade lU lesions were also more
likely to be p53 irmnunoreactive.
Ultrastructural Features: Electron microscopy underscores the similarity of neoplastic to normal
ependyma. Decisive features include I) gland-like lumens containing microvilli, as well as cilia, 2)
intracy,toplasmic imermediate fl.laroents, and 3) long, multipart "zipper-like" cell junctions. The
junctiens are often extensive and, as' robust structures, are evident even in deparaffinized material.
Even single cells can express their epithelial phenotype in the form of intracellular " lumens" with
cilia a,nd microvilli (Ho et al, 1994). Clear cell ependymomas exhibit all the ultrastructural featUJres
of conventional ependymoma (Kawano et al, 2000). In tumors showing a conspicuous glial patlem
of growth, sheer abundance of filament-containing pro.cesses may overshadow subtle, more
diagnostic epeudymal features.
Cyto/Moleeular Genetic$: Ependymomas, particularly spinal examples, are a major feature of
neurofibromatosis type 2 (NF2). Only a rare patient with Turcot syndrome has reportedly had ·an
ependymoma (Torres CF, et al). One example lias also been associated with multiple endocrine
neoplasia type l (MEN· J) (Kato H, et al). Yet another example of an anaplastic ependymoma has
been reported in the setting of a p53 germ line mutation (Metzger AK, et a\.). At the cytogenetic
level, about one-third of ependymomas show abnonnalities of chromosome 22 (Hamilton RL, et al.).
This implicates the N'F2 gene in the genesis of ependymomas. Monosomy as well as deletions or
translocations involvi.og 22q are the most frequent abnormalities. Less frequently involved are
chromosomes 9q, 10, 17, and 13. Gains of chromosome 7 have also been reported (Saywer JR, et
al.; Slave I, et al.).
At the molecular genetic level, ependymomas di.ffer from astrocytic gliomas and
oligodendrogliomas. No examples of EGFR amplification have been reported (Bijlsma EK, et al.)
andP53 mutations are rare (Fink KL, eta!.; Ohgaki H, et al.).
Given fue incwase o~ ependymomas \n fue sening o'i: 'Nfl, tn'w.gene \1; an o'bv\ous candlda\e 1!,\lt\C \n
ependymal neoplasia. Studies suggest that ependymomas occur as genetically distinct subtypes.
One' series of62 ependymomas studied for LOH 22q, LOB !Oq, and for mutations ofNF2 andPTEN
found I 0% to have mutations of NF2; all wete spioal cord ependymomas (Ebert, et al.). Genes
involved in the genesis of cerebral ependymomas remain to be discovered.
Differential Diagnosis: The differential diagnosis of ependyn,'lo)Ua must take inio account the
location of the tumor. In the posterior fossa, medulloblastoma is the maio contender. Its "small"
blue cell appearance, very high cellularity and brisk mitotic activity generally exceed that of
ependymom~; furthermore, medulloblastomas feature syoaptophysin inununoreacti vity.

Pilocylic astrocytoma of the cerebellum, brain stem, and spinal cord usually po,s es diagnostic
problems. Jt is less discrete and cellular, more piloid, and frequently features micro- as weU as
macrocysts. Rosenthal fibers, classic features of pilocytic astrocytoma, can be seen in ependymoma~
and subependymomas, particularly those with a decidedly gl ial pattern of growth. DijJitse
/lstrocytomas of the bmin stem may project into the fourth ventricle, but tbe.ir infiltrative narure,
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evident on Bodian or Bielschowsky stains or on neurofilament protein inununostains makes the
diagnosis.

In the cerebral hemispheres, oligodendroglioma will be considered confronted with a clear cell
ependymoma. Distinguishing the two lesions is the solid noninfiltrating nature of the ependymoma.
which is evident as a pushing front relative to surrounding brain. Neurofilament protein
immunostains show axons to be displaced at the boundaries of the neoplasm. Also typical of clear
cell ependymoma are inconspicuous GFAP-positive perivascular pseudorosettes.
Electron
microscopy readily establishes the diagnosis (see above).
The rare papilla!)' ependymomas, particulw·ty when jutting deeply into a ventricle, may resemble
choroid plexus papilloma. Tlle distinction is usually easy, given the cyto- and urohitcctural
w1iformity of choroid plexus. The fibrous stroma papillae in choroid plexus papilloma mimics those
of normal choroid plexus. In papill81)' ependymomas stroma is scant and the centers of papillae
consist largely of glial cells. Focal ependymal differentiation is commonly seen in papillomas; the
opposite is not true.
The differential diagnosis of ependymomas in the supfasellar region and third ventricle, uncommon
sites for this lesion, includes pituitary adenoma and the "'pilamyxoid glioma, " and cemrol
neurocytoma. For practical purposes, the clinical and radiologic localization of a primary lesion to
the sella virtually excludes consideration of ~'J)Cndymoma. Furthennore, pituitary adenomas lack
GFAP positivity and are unifonnly synaptophysin immunoreactive. The "p1lomyxoid glioma" may
show perivascular pseudorosettes resembling those of ependymoma, but this tumor is less ccllulat,
looser in texture, devoid of true rosettes and more rnyxoid than are ependymomas. A central
neurocytoma arising in the region of the for.unen of Monro or rarely within the third ventricle is
highly cellular llltd features perivascular neuropil simularing pseudorosette formation. Its celts. be-11
seen in smear preparations, are even more monommphous than those of t!te ependymoma and lack
fibrillated processes. Tite crowded the cells and the fibrillar areas of neurocytoma react with
antibodies to synaptopbysiJJ. OFAP staining may be seen in scattered cells. but, is often lucking.

A variant of ependymoma particularly confused with pilocytic astrocytoma is the tanycytic type,
which is characterized by cellular elongation and only vague perivascular pseudorosclle formation
(Friede and Pollack 1978; Langford and Barre, I997). Again, sharp circumscription on imaging Md
ar suryery sugsesr the correct diagnosis, as does elecuon microsccpy, which shows clt:IIICut
ependymal features.
Treatment and Prognosis: Many srudies have confirmed that extent of surgical excision is the key
prognostic factor (Bourret eta~ 1998; Nazar et Ia, 1990; Pollack et al, 1995; Robertson et al, 1998;
Schwartz ct al, 1999). Complete resection is possible in approximately 50 percent of cases, and the
gcnernlly accepted 5-year survival rate of approximately 50 percent appears to be rising (BoulTer et
a~ 1998; Nazar et al, 1990; Pollack et al, 1995; Robertson ct al, I 998; Schwam et al, 1999).
There have been numerous studies of histologic grading as it relates to prognosis for patients with
ependymoma. Although some failed to find a relationship (Gerszten eta!, 1996), mo~t uote less
favorable outcomes for patients with "anaplastic'' tumors (Bourret et' al, 1998; Kovalik et al, 1993;
Re1.ai ct al, 1996; Schiffer et al, 1991; Schwartt ct al, 1999; Shaw et al, 1987). One study fow1d a
higher incidence of craniospinal spread in tumors of high grade, featuring brisk mitotic activity,
microvascular proliferation, and necrosis (Rczai ct al, 1996).
Given the vnrious definitions of ~anaplasia'" and "malignancy" now in use, an inconsistent
relationship between grading and outcome is not surprising. Site-dependent differenc~ also affect
prognosis. For example, in one study high mitotic activity was a predictive facror for supratentorial.
but not posterior fossa tumors (Afra, 1983). Also of note is the fact that many ependymomas are
completely excised, whether oflow or high grade. Resectability thus reduces the predictive power of
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histological features. This is also the case for other localized and potentially excisable lesions, such

as meningioma, choroid plexus tumors, pleomorphic xanthoastrocytoma, asttoblastoma,.etc.
i\lthoul!,h rad\othe!:ll\)'1 is stamlard treatmen.t tot botb. low and hil!,'n ~!,fade ej_~Cttdymomas, it has been
suggested that it might not be needed in instances wherein complete resection 1s we\\ documented
(Bouffet er al, 1998).
When ependymomas do recur, they usually do so locally and within a few years of surgery.
Recurrent lesions pose a therapeutic problem, often being more ditllcult to excise than the original
(umors and no more sensitive to radiationfchemotherapy. Seeding of the subarachnoid space
reportedly occurs in JO to 20% of cases, (median, 10%) (Bouifet et al, 1998; Pollack et al, 1995;
Rezai et.al. 1996). Metastasis outside of U1e·CNS is rare (Newton et a!, 1992).
Collin's law, suggests that the iJlterval between surgery and symptomatic recurrence should not
exceed the inte.rval between conception and clinical presentation (Brown et al, 1998; Shuman et al,
1975). This may be relevant for pediatric patients. Thus, a six-year-old patient with a resected
~'Pcndymoma might be viewed as past the period of risk for recurrence after a postoperative tumorfree survival of 81 months. Obviously, this ass1;mes that the po&toperative growth rate of the tumor
is constant and ignores the capacity of low-grade ependymomas to undergo anaplastic change over
rime, a process less well characterized than in diffuse astrocytomas. Nonetbel·ess, it occurs with
some regularity (Afra et al, 1983).
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MYXOPAPILLARY EPENDYMOMAS (MPE)
This variant of ependymoma separately discussed since it represents a clinicopathologic entiuy. Such
tumors occur in adults and, with few exceptions, nearly all arise in the filum terminale. Wltere they
present as a sausage or bag-like mass. Their delicate capsules often adheres to or envelopes cauda
equina nerve roots. A minority extend rostral to involve th.e tip of spinal cord (conus medullaris).
Rare examples ru1se at higher spinal cord levels or even in the brain (Brown et al, 1998). More
ordinary ependymomas also occur in the filum site, as does the rare ~giant cell ependymoma" (Zec ef
al, 1996). It is of note that MPEs arise not only within the CNS, but also in pre- or postsacral soft
tissue, or within the sacrum. Such tumors origii1ate in ependymal rests.
Microscopically. MPE features orientation of tumor cells around blood vessels, but conspicuous, true
papillary Str\ICtures are nocommon. Alcian blue. and, to a les~er extent; PAS or mucicarmine-positive
mucin accumulates around the blood vessels and/or between the S-100 protein and GFAP
imnnmopositive tumor cells.

Differential Diagnosis: Ultrastructurally tvfPE ~<!semble conventional ependymoma. Tts sheer
quantity may mask the ependymal nature of the lesions, in that clumps of ependymal cells or
dispersed, polar or stellate cells may mimic an epithelial or mesenchymal tumor. In most cases, the
glial natu(e of MPE is obvious 1md there is little difficulty in distinguishing it from o ther regional
fesions, e.g. schwannoma, paraganglioma, and hemangiob/as10ma, clear cell and chordoid
meningioma, as well as chordoma. The differential diagnosis of MPE ~.is sununarized in. Table I
below.
Differential Dia oscs of MPE
Feature

MPE

Carcinoma

Reticulin pattern
Mucin stains

GFAP

+
+

S-100

+

Schwannoma

Paraganglioma

lnrercellular

Zellballen

Hemangioblastoma
Perilobular/
pericapillary

Cltordoma

+

±
±

± (sustentacular
cells)

±

+

± (sustentacular
cells)

+

50%

EMA

+

+

Cytokeratin

+

+

Chromograuin

±

Collagen 4 or
laminin

Perivascular
imerface

+
Pericellular

Treatment and Prognosis: Although the survival of patients with intrad.urall'vfPE is excellent after
gross total-intact tumor removal, many examples are no longer encapsulated at initial surgery and
have alt·eady seeded their surroundings. In such cases, recurrence is frequent and upward seeding
becomes a possibility. Rare examples even spread to the intractani~al space via <::SF. The role of
rndiotherapy is primarily in the treattuent of non-encapsulated tumors. Systemic spread is limited to
MPE arising in peri sacral sofl: tissues where its frequency of is about 10%.
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SUBEPENDYMOMA
Definition: A benign, nodular, often intraventricular tumor composed of well differentiated,
clustered, highly fibrillated ependymal cells.
Genera.! Comments: Subepeudymomas have been viewed variously as neoplasms of subependymal
glia, astrocytes, ependymal cells, or a mixture thereof: In favor of an astrocytic derivation is their
higli content of long tumor cell process rich in glial :filaments. Supporting an ependymal origin are
its circumscription, nuclear characteristics, ultrastructural fearures, and, particularly in fourth
ventricular examples, the occasional coexistence of a conventional ependymoma component. Given
their origin in the .subepend}'mal region, polyphenotypic features come as no surprise.
Clinical Features: Subependymomas are often inciaental findings at autopsy. Only occasional
examples are bulky enough to obstruct CSF flow or to cause. focal neurologic signs (Gandolfi et al,
1981; Lombardi et al, 1991). Presentation with intratumoral hemorrhage is exceptional (Cbangaris et
a1, 1981 ). Whether incidental or symptomatic, the vast majority of subependymomas occur in· adults.
Rare familial examples have becti observed' (Cheng eta!, 1993; Ryke ct al, 1994) as have tumors in
twins (Clare1ibach et al, 1999).
Favored sites include the lateral venllicle nearby the caudate nucleus {Changaris et al, 1981;
Lombardi et al, 1991; Maiuri et al, 1997; Nish.io ct al, 1990; SclJeithauer, 1978; Yamasaki et al,
1990)'and the floor of the fourth ventricle (Azzare!Ii et al, 1977; Cheng et al, 1993; Fu eta!, 1974;
Gandolfi eta!, 198l; Lombardi et al, 199l; Scl:leithauer, 1978). Like ependymomas, rare examples
occur 11ear the surface of the brain (Kondziolka and Bilbao, 1988). lntraparenchymal spinal
examples are rare (Matsumura et al, 1987; Dario et al, 200 1).
Radiologic Features: Most supratentorial subependymomas lie near the foramen of Monro and
foflll di.screte masses tightly ftxed to the ventricle wall. Among other neoplasms of this region
(central neurocytoma, subependymal giant cell astrocytoma, choroid plexus tumors), they have the
distinctioJJ of slJOwing litHe ifaily.contrast enhancement (Cl1iechi et al, 1995; Hoeffel et al, 1995).
Contrast enhancement is only occasionally seen in fourth ventricular subependymomas (Chiechi et
al, 1995; Hoeffel et al, 1995). As a rule, fourlli ventricular examples grow from its floor and may,
like ependymomas, extend through the foramen of Lushka to reach the subaraclmoid space. Dense
calaification is common in posterior fossa examples.
Macroscopic Features: As bosselated tumors with a smooth brain interface, subepeodymomas are
firmly atUiciJed to the ventricular wall. Secondarily adherence to nearby ventricular surfaces may
also be seen. Although most tumors are soft, tan and solid, the texture of long-standing lesions are
often modified by calcification, hemorrhage, or cysts.
Microscopic Features: Subependymomas are paucicellular, process-rich, highly fibrillated tumors
noted for low power nodularity as well as for clustering of nucleL This constellation of features is
somewhat site-specific. Lateral ventricle examples often leature conspicuous tnicrocysts filled with
~ faintly basophilic, mucoid flujd. .Like cell processes, where cytoplasm is evident; it is fibril-rich
and glassy. This gives some nunors an astrocytic appearance. As a rule, subependymoma cells arc
cytologically bland, but degenerate atypia 'is common in large, long-standing lesions, as are

hyalinized vessels w.ith or without J1emosiderin deposits and Rosentl1al fibers. OccasiOllal mitoses
may al'so be seen. Lateral ventricular lesions generally lack conspicuous caJci:fication.

Subependymomas of the fourth ventricle are more ependymal appearing than lateral ventricular
lesions. Furthermore, they often lack microcystic change. Calcification is frequently seen.
Monotonous nuclei witl1 elliptical outlines and unitonn chromatin density are reminiscent of n01mal
ependymal cells. Rosenthal fibers are present in some cases and mitoses are rare.
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Rare features of subependymoma include "sarcomatous" change (Louis et a!, 1989), a
rhabdomyosarcomatous component (Tomlinson et al, 1991 ), and melanosis (Rosenblum et al> 1990),
Immunohistochemical Features: In accordance with their high content of glial filaments
subependymomas are inl'ensely OFAP-positive. Vimentin and S-1 00 protein staining is also
widespread. Although in one study the MIB- 1 labeling index was very low (mean, 0.3%). occasional
tumors show more obvious immwtoreactivity (Pray son et ill, 1999).
Ultrastructural Features: In view of the h.ighly fibrillar background of subependymomas, it is not
surprising that electron microscopy demonstrates an abundance of closely packed ceU processes
filled with aligned intermediate (gl ial) tilamel\ts. Ependymal features, such as inter- or intracellular
clusters of microvilli, cilia, and multiJ?art, "zipper-like" junctions, are more frequently seen in fowth
ventricular examples (Azzarelli et al, 1977; Fu et al, 1974).
Differential Diagnosis: The differential diagnosis of fourth ventricular subependymoma centers
upon ependymoma A sharp distinction carmot always be drawn. The two neoplasms may be quite
similar. Foci closely resembling subependymoma are common in fourth ventricular ependymomas.
Pure ependymomas, however, occur ptim'arily in children, are usually more cellul.ar, cont.Un
prominent perivascular pseudorosettes and, in sornc cases,. true ependymal rosettes. fourtlt
ventricular subepe1idymomas occur later in life and, as a rule, are more homogeneously
subependymomatous in appearance.
With their gross appearance, low power nodnlmity, clustering of nuclei, background fibrillarity and
microcysts, subependymomas of the lateral ventricles are distinctive m1d unlikely to be confuSed
with any otlter lesion.
Treatment and Prognosis: \\1\lereas subependymomas of the lateral ventricle may be resected with
ease, total excision may not be as feasible in exmnples arising from the floor of the fourth ventricle.
In any case, the outlook is excellent (Prayson et al, 1999), with debnlking and re-establishment of
CSF flow. These lesions are very slow-growing. Residual tumor may take years or decades to
reform a symptomatic mass. In cxintrast to ependymomas, radiotherapy has not been rec<>mmended.
even for incompletely resected, once symptomatic lesions (Lombardi et al, 1991; Maiuri et al, 1997).
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CASE 14
Clinical History: The patient, . a 50-year-old female, developed expressive aphasia. A physical
examination was normal as was a brain scan.
Nonetheless, an angiogram and
pneumoencephalogram showed a .left frontoparietal mass. A craniotomy revealed a large, indurated,
poorly defined grey-white tumor. No postoperative irradiation was given. Seizures developed over
t11e ensuing weeks and months. The patient died of disease· and associated pneumonia 11 mouths
postop.
Commen ts: This giant cell-rich astrocytic rumor is characterized by demarcation (Fig 14A, left). Its
giant cells contain numerous nuclei (Fig 14A, right). Obvious spindle shaped and small astrocytes
are also seen (Fig 14B left and right, respectively). Endothelial proliferation is lacking but necrosis is
present (Fig J4C left and right, respectively). Immunoreactivity for SIOO protein labels the giant
cells, but the GFAP stain is negative (Pig 14D left and right, respectively).
Diagnosis. Giant cell glioblastoma (WHO Jv).

DIFFUSE ASTROCYTlC TUMORS (A, AA, GBM) AND THE ISSUE OF
GRADING
Tile iiltroductioo of more sophisticated means of tumor diagnosis, as well as the proliferation of
national level therapeutic trials, have focused on di~~gUostic uniformity and the development of
reproducible tumor typing and grading schemes that more accurately assess prognosis and response
to therapy.
When one excludes pilocyric astrocytomas and other tumors witb distinct
cl.inicopathologicaJ characteristics, su9h as pleomorphic xanthoastrocytoma or subependymaf giant
cell astrocytoma (SEG A), one is !eft with diffusely infiltrative astrocytic tumors. These include
astrocytoma, anaplastic astrocytoma, and glioblastoma. All are biologically malignant d.espite the
widely held belief that only anaplastic astrocytomas and glioblastomas are such. Over 'the years,
numerous attempts have been made to grade diffuse astrocytic tumors in a marmer predictive of
outcome. The four-grade scheme of Kemohan was particularly popular. Most such schemes
suffered from a lack of precise hi>1ologic criteria, thus fn1strating attempts to distiQgllish· between
various grades. Although grading is useful, its appli'cation is not without problems since the
prognosis is linked to clinical features as well. These include a) patient age; b) progressive
transformation from relatively low- to high-grade over time; c) sampling errors resulting in incorrect
classification and grading; and d) the location of an astrocytic tumor. Age in pru1icular influences
clinical outcome as much as histologic grade. These criticisms aside, grading is worthwhile. Most
grading schemes of diffuse astrocytic tumors are three-tiered and identiiy astrocytomll, :anaplastic
astrocytoma; and glioblastoma multi(orme, i.e., tumors numerically equivalent to grades 2. 3, and 4,
respectively. In general, these three categories bear a relationship to patient age at presentation;
astrocytomas are usually diagnosed a decade before miaplastic astrocytomas, and glioblastomas a
decade later.
Although the djffuse astrocyric tumors are cytologically diverse (fibrillary,
gemistocytic, protoplasmic, and even giant or small cell) attempts to meaningfully stratify them on
the basis of cytologic characteristics alone met with little success. An exception can be made in the
case of gemistocytic ru1d giant small cell astrocytoma. Although gemistocytes may be a oornponent
of ru1y diffuse asirocytoma, when they comprise the major cell type the tumors have a) a high
tendency to undergo. frequent and rapid anaplastic transformation and b) a particularly poor
prognosis. The same is true of small cell astrocytomas which are often high grade at onset (see
"primary glioblastoma" below). Also of 11ote are truly giant cell astrocytomas. These me
occasionally circumscribed, thus permitting total resection and a rare cure.

lt is important for the pathologist to be aware of th.e radiographic features of any glial lesion. Unlike
asttocytomas of favorable prognostic subtype (pilocytic astrocytoma, pleomorphic
S6
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xanthoasttocytoma, snbependymal giant cell astrocytoma), diffuse astrocytic tumors, regardless of
grade, tend to be ill defined. Asttocytomas tend to be non-enhancing, whereas glioblastomas tend to
show enhancement Since it is mitotic activity that most characterizes anaplastic astrocytomas, they
often lack eobancement or show only patchy weak eobancemcnt. Enhancement, whether on CT or
MRl scan, often lends the appearance of circumscription. Given the therapeutic and prognostic
consequences of sampling errors, it is important that every attempt be made to sample as wide a
range of tissue as possible. Certainly, areas of contrast enhancement should be selectively sampled!.
Specific Orading Schemes {see Table, below)
The Kemohan scheme {Kemohan 1949), an early anempt at grading astrocytic tumors, focused upon
meaningful parameters but had one major flaw, in that the four-tier approach disregarded histologic
subtype, thus lumping diffuse astrocytic tumors with favorable subtypes not amenable to grading,
specifically pilocytic astrocytoma.
Ringertz CRingertz. 1950). Nelson (1984). and Burger ()991llabeled their three categories with these
same titles, as does the WHO. In these, three quite similar classifications, "astrocytoma" is reserved
for an infiltrative growth (be it fibrillary, protoplasmic, gemistocytic or combinations thereof) in
which cellularity is moderate, but atypia is mild and mitoses are few. "Anaplastic astrocytoma"
includes tumors, which are more cellular, and feature nuclear pleomorphism, atypia, and mitoses
with little vascular proliferation. The tenn "glioblastoman is reserved for tumors with high
cellularity, marked cellular pleomorphism, brisk mitotic activity, vascular proliferation, and necrosis.
The Saint Anne-Mayo method {Daumas-Duport et al., 1988), a recently devised, prognostically
useful, and highly reproducible classification and grading scheme for use in diffuse astrocytic
tumors, includes four grades, and is based on the simple presence or absence of four featuresnuclear abnormalities, mitoses, endothelial proliferation (a precisely defined criterion), and necrosis.
Grade I tumors possess none of these criteria, grade 2 lesions have one, grade 3 tumors have two,
and grade 4 lesions have three or four of them. Tn practice, very few tumors (I percent) have none of
those criteria. Thus, for practical purposes, the St Anne Mayo scheme is also a three-tier system
(grades 2, 3, and 4). Lt is of note that the authors of this classification generally found endothelial
proliferation and necrosis to be present only when mitotic activity and nuclear abnormalities are also
evident. The attraction of the St. Anne-Mayo grading system is that the defmition of each grade is
precise and that the method of grading is highly reproducible. The utility of this grading scheme is
also evident when comparing grade with survival. For example, in the St. Anne-Mayo classification
medirut survival for patients with grades 2, 3 and 4 is 4 years, 1.6 years and 0.7 years respectively.
The World Health Organization C lassification assigns four grades to the full spectrum of astrot.ytic
tumors, but reserves grade I for the distinctive pilocytic astrocytoma. Thus, in practice, difflUse
astrocytic tumors are divided into three grades, i.e., astrocytoma, anaplastic astrocytoma and
glioblastoma (grades 2. 3, and 4, respectively) {see Table).
The WHO 1993 (Kleibues et a!, 1993) adapted the criteria of the St. Anne-Mayo scheme and
The subsequent 2000 version of the WHO scheme (Kieihues and
Cavrutee, 2000) muddied the waters by introducing imprecision with respect to mitotic activity nnd
vascular proliferation. It permits occasional mitoses in grade 3 tumors and inttoduces the term
"microvascular pro.liferation," thereby obsc;uring the difference between endothelial proliferation and
lhe Jess prognostically meaningful glomeruloid vessel pattern (see Table).

simplified its application.
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SUMMARY OF GRADING SYSTEMS
•1. Kemohan [Kernoban 1949]
Grade I
Mild cellularity, no mitoses, no anaplasia or vascular proliferation.
Mild cellularity, small numbers of Bll&plastic cells, no mitoses or vascular
Grade 2
proliferation
Grade 3
Increased cellularity, anaplasia, and mitoses. Necrosis and vascular proliferation
may be present.
Grade 4
Marked cellularity and mitotic activity. Extensive anaplasia, necrosis, and
vascular proliferation.
•2. WHO (1993/2000) [Kleihues et al, 1993; Kleihues and Cavanee, 2000)
Grade I
Pilocytic astrocytoma.
Grade 2
Astr()(,-ytoma - Nuclear atypia but no mitoses ( 1993) or ooly a rare one in a large
volume of tissue (1000).
Anaplastic astrocytoma - NuClear atypia and mitoses.
Grade 3
Glioblastoma - Mitoses and nuclear atypia as well as either necrosis and/21
Grade4
endothelial proliferation (WHO 1993). (Simply glomeruloid vasculature is
acceptable io the WHO 2000.) Necrosis need not be of palisading type.
Tumors are often but not invariably highly cellular.
•3. St. Anne-Mayo [Dumas-Duport eta!, 1988]
Four criteria assessed: Nuclear abnormalities
Mitoses
· Endothelial proliferation
Necrosis
No criteria present.
Grade I
Grade2
One criterion present (usually nuclear abnormalities).
Two criteria present (usually nuclear abnormalities and mitoses).
Grade 3
Three or four criteria present (Note: Endothelial proliferation, as precisely
Gmdc4
defined, and necrosis need not both be present.).
•4. 3 Tier Systems [see Riogcrtz, 1950; Burger et al, 1991: Nelson, 1984]
Astrocytoma
Mild to moderate hypercellularity and nuclear abnormalities.
Mitoses rare or absent.
Moderate hypercellularity, nuclear pleomorphism, mitoses and
Anaplastic astrocytoma
vascular proliferation.
Glioblastoma multifom1e Marked cell ularity, pleomorphism, mitoses, proliferation and
necrosis.
*1 . Applies this grading scheme regardless of astrocytoma type.
*2. Reserves grade I for pilocytic tumor; 2-4 applied to the diffuse astrocytic tumors.
•3. Pilocytic astrocytoma, SEGA, and pleomorphic xonthoastrocytoma are considcrc<l separately
and are subject to grading by this scheme.
• 4. Very similar grading schemes for application to the diffuse astrocytic tumors.
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DIFFUSE ASTROCYTIC TUMORS
General Comments: These infiltrative tumors are composed of cytologically variable, but often
1ibrillaty-appearing astrocytes. They represent a morpl\ologic and biologic continuum ranging from
relatively indolent examples (astrocytoma) to ones more aggressive (anaplastic astrocytoma) or
frankly high grade (glioblastoma). AU are invasive and considered biologically malignant. They
arise in all portions of the central nervous system. In adult patients they affect mainly the cerebral
hemispheres, whereas in children they most often occur in the brain stem (Albright et al., 1983;
Golden et 81., 1972). The cerebellum (Chamberlain et al., 1990; Hayostek et al. , 1993; Scheithauer
et at., 1991), spinal cord (Mioehan et al., 1995; Ciappetta.et a!., 1991), and the optic nerve (Hoyt et
at., !973) are rather infrequently involved. A correlation is noted between histologic grade and a
nwi1ber of clinical variables including patient age, duration of symptoms, neurologic performance
status, and length of postoperative survival (Burger .a nd Green, 1987). As a rule, the relatively more
indolen~ better-differentiated astrocytomas occur in yowlger patients and are associated with more
chronic sympt~ms and less Joss of neurologic furlction. On the other band, the anaplastic tumors,
particularly glioblastomas, occur in older patients, are rapidly progressive, and are associated with
neurologic deficits.
A cardinal feature of the group of fibrillary or diffuse astrocytomas are their infiltrative growth and
their tendency of low or intermediate grade examples to undergo anaplastic change to a more
malignant variety. Thus astrocytomas tend to become anaplastic, and anaplastic tumors tend to
become glioblastoma (Miiller et al., 1977; Roselli et al., 1990; Russell and Rubinstein, 1989). Tite
process is commonly observed and is particularly abrupt in some cytologic variants, e.g.,
gemistocytic astrocytoma. The process may be observed either in sequential specimens or in a single
specimen containing different grades of astrocytic tumor (ranging from astrocytoma to anaplastic
astrocytoma to glioblastoma). The proportions of these components may vary, but it is not at all
uncommon to find large portions of astrocytoma to be accompanied by multiple foci of anaplastic
astrocytoma or glioblastoma. These verbal designations essentially correspond to histologic grades.
A variety of grading schemes have been developed for application to diffuse astrocytomas. These
were discussed in some detail above. What follows is a short discussion of the principle lesions, i.e.,
as!J'Ocytoma, anaplastic astrocytoma, and glioblastoma.

ASTROCYTOMA
Definition: A well-differentiated, diffusely infiltrative neoplasm composed of often fibrillary
astrocytes and showing atypia but no mitotic activity (St. Anne Mayo and WHO 1993 definition).
General Comments: Well-differentiated or "low grade" fibrillary astrocytomas appear primarily in
as in the brain stem in children.
Cerebellar, spinal cord, and optic nerve examples .are unusual. At these latter sites, pilocytic
asttocytom'as predominate. Astrocytomas produce tl)ass effects, neurologic deficits, and seizures.
These are typically a reflection of tumor location. Brain stem examples' cause dysfun"1ion of cranial
nerve nuclei and compression of sensory motor tracts. Such brain stems appear "hypertrophied" and
produce a characteristic radiologic imaging, which frequently prompts treatment without biopsy.

me cerebral hemispheres of young to middle-age adults as well

Radiologic Features: On CT scan, astrocytomas produce an ill-defmed area oflow density centered
upon white matter. Unlike higher-grade variants of diffuse astrocytoma (anaplastic astrocy1oma,
glioblastoma), no enltancement is noted with administration of contrast agents. MRI scan shows an
ill-defined area oflow signal intensity on T l, a T2-weighted image that appears better circumseribed
and of high s ignal intensity due to increased lesional water content. Again, contrast enhancement is
Jacking. The presence of enhancement would suggest a higher grade for diffuse astrocytic tumor or
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another lesion altogether. The reader is reminded that pilocytic astrocytomas typically contrast
enhance, a finding of no prognostic significance in such lesions. Spinal cord astrocytoma~ often
extend over more than one segment. Again, they typically show no contrast enhancement.
Macroscopic Findings: Early examples of astrocytoma produce only subtle abnormalities, such as
expansion of white matter or of overlying cerebral cortex. The demarcation between cortex and
white matter is frequently obscured. Tissues may appear firm or softened with a somewhat
gelatinous quality. Cysts filled with ·clear fluid are occasionally· seen. In brain stem examples, the
expanding structure often encroaches posteriorly and superiorly upon the fourtlt ventricle or
anteroinferiorly encircles the basilar artery~ Astrocytomas of the spinal cord produce ill-defined,
fusiform enlargement of the structure. Cyst formation is more frequent in spinal astrocytomas of the
pilocytic type than in the diffuse, infiltrative type,
Microscopic Findings: At low magnification, astrocytomas show barely perceptible to obvious
hypercellularity. This is due to permeation .o f otherwise intact tissue by infiltrating neoplastic cells.
The margins of such lesions are indistinci. Tumor cells often lie many centimeters away from tlie
epicenter of a lesion, having dispersed within fleer pathways. Although beginning in white matter,
they frequently involve cortex or deep nuclei. Characteristic patterns of infiltration include subpial,
perivascular, perineuronal, and subependymal concentration. Such distributions have been tenned
"secondary structures" (Scherer, 1938; Scherer, 1940). In most instances, astrocytoma cells possess
nuclei, which are eularged, cigar shaped or irregular, as well as hyperchromatic. Prominen1 nucleoli
are uncommon in diffuse astrocytomas, but small ones may be seen in gernistocytic tumo:u-s. Tbes~
features of"nuclear atypia" permit recognition of neoplastic cells and their distinction from reactive
or normal brain constituents. In paucicellular lesions, nuclei may be all that is apparent; cytoplasm
being scant and afibrillar ("naked nuclei"). Such tumors are identified primarily by theiir cellular
distribution and by nuclear characteristics. In more cellular lesions, the cells possess scant,
asymmetric, and often sbon processes. Fibrillation also becomes more apparent in cellular lesions,
A minority of astrocytomas are composed of rotund cells wjth abundant pink cytoplasm. Such
"gernistocytic" cells are in the spectrum of fibrillary astrocytoma. In addition to their plump, glassy
cell body, they possess a corona of short, stout processes radiating from one portion of·the cells.
They do not form long, symmetrically disposed processes surrounding the entire circumference of
the cell, a feature of reactive astrocytes. The distinction can be readily observed on stains for glial
fibrillary acidic protein (GF AP). Small numberS of perivascular lymphocytes are commonly seen in
astrocytomas of gem.iStocytic type (Takeuchi and Barnard, 1976). Althougl1 gcmistocytic
astrocytomas are associated with more rapid and frequent transition to high gmde ("malignant
transfonnation"} (Krouwer et al., 1991 ; Shaw et al., 1989), they should not. based upon cytology
alone, be considered high-grade astrocytomas (anaplastic astrocytoma). Microcystic spaces may be
seen in astrocytomas, wherein they appear as round, flui~-£1\ed microcavities. Microcysts are not a
feature of reactive gliosis. Varying in size and contour, they contain stainable mucoid or
proteinaceous fluid and differ from the linear clefts produced by ice crystals formed during frozen
section processing. Microcysts are al.so a common feature of oligodendrogliomas and of the
"m.icrocystic variant" of pilocytic astrocytoma. Attention to cytologic detail is therefore required; a
reflex diagnosis of astrocytoma cannot be made on U1e basis of this finding.
The infiltrative cells of astrocytoma typically s.bow some proliferative activity, bui not oo the ba~is
of mitotic activity. Rather, it is evident on proliferation marker stains such as bromodeoxyuridine
(BrdU) or MlB-1 (Ki-67). The 1993 WHO classification and grading scheme (Kleihues et al., 1993)
has previously been discussed. Astrocytomas show nuclear atypia, but Jack mitotic acthity,
endothelial proliferation, or necrosis. TI1e findings of coagulative necrosis in otherwise well·
differentiated astrocytomas are a rare event, one that should prompt careful scrutiny of the entire
specimen and reconsideration of the diagnosis by exclusion of other forms of astrocytomas or of
non-neoplastic lesions. Historical data should also be obtained relative to prior radiotherapy, which
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may produce multiple small foci of tumoral or parenchymal necrosis. At any point in tumor
progression, malignant transformation may add new cell clones, ones capable of more rapid
reproduction and more widespread infiltration. Such clones may produce foci of hypercellularity
within an otherwise hypocellular neoplasm. The finding of mitotic activity or of a high MlB-1
labeling index aids in the recognition of high-grade transformation.
Cytology: Cytologic preparations ·are invaluable in the diagnosis of gliomas. Astrocytomas V!ll)'
considerably in their appearance. When isolated cells are present in otherwise intact tissue,. the
~~~clei usually appear "naked" without associated pink cytoplasm. ln contrast, when cellularity is
substantially increased, aggregated cells often possess elongatea cytoplasmic processes with variable
fibrillarity. Nuclei of infiltrative astrocytoma cells .are often irregular and hyperchromatic. Nucleolar
prominence is gen.erally not a feature. The nuclei of gemistocytic astrocytomas are often more
spherical than. those of more ordinary, fibrillary examples. In addition, gemistocytic astrocytes
poS;SCSS abundant pink cytoplasm and some degree of process formation. Cytologic preparations:of
:gliotic tissue, on the other hand, show classic astrocytes with long, circumferential symmetrically
radiating processes extending from the pe.rikaryoJL The nuclei of reactive astrocytes are often
slightly eccentric to a small pink cell body. Reactive astrocytes are uniformly disposed, a feature
reflected in smear preparations. In chronic gliosis or in irradiated tissue, nuclear abnormalities may
be seen.
lmmunohistocb.emical Fin dings: 1l1e cytoplasm of fibrillary astrocytes that feature cell bodies and
processes is often positive for OF AP. In contrast, the isolated tumor cells previously referred to are
often imrnunonegative. In gemistocytic astrocytes, reactivity is usually prominent in the rather
filament-rich periphery of the cells and relatively lacking in their cen1ral, organelle-rich portions.
Like other glial neoplasms (oligodendroglioma and ependymoma), astrocytomas are S-1 00 protein
and virnentin immunoreactive (Cosgrove et al., 1989; Herpers eta!., 1986; Schiffer et al. , 1986). As
a resul~ these stains are of little discrinllnatory value. For reasons not entirely clear, stains for
keratin fre<tuently show some reactivity in astrocytic neoplasms. This is particularly true of keratin
coc.ktails conlaining antibodies to low and high molecular weight keratins (Cosgrove et al., 1989).
Scattered cells may also be immunoreac.tive for a.-B-crystallin (Iwaki et al. , 1991).
Ultrastructural Findings: Astrocytoma cells vary greatly in size, configuration, organelle con!e:nt,
and fibrillarity.
Most; however, show some element of differentiation such as occasional
cytoplasmic filaments or omnidirectional processes. Filaments vary in distribution, some being
parallel an.d filling processes and others disposed in whorls. In gernistocytic astrocytes they are often
concentrated bei\Cath the cell membrane and also lie jumbled among more centrally situated
organelles (Kros et al., 1991; Scheithauer and Bruner, 1987; Scheithauer and Bruner, 1987). Poorly
fo.rlned interce.llular junctions may be encountered.
Treatment and Prognosis: Although well-differentiated astrocytomas appear rather benign as
compared to anaplastic astrocytomas and glioblastomas, all astrocytomas of diffuse type are viewed
as malignant neoplasms occurring along a continuuin from low to high grade. The malignant nature,
even of grade 2 lesions, is evidenced by the fact that most patients with astrocytomas of the cerebral
hemisphere (Dawnas-Duport et al., 1988), or of the cerebellum (Hayostek et al., 1993; Scheithauer et
al., 1991) are dead within ten years (Piepmeier, 1987). The median survival in one series was 8..2
years (Vertosick et at, 1990) and 7,3 years in another (McConnack et al., 1992). Although the
precise frequency o"f progression of astroe)-toma to tumors of higher grade (anaplastic
transformation) is uncertain, but the majority of tumors that c:Ome to rebiopsy show an increase in
his!olqgic grade (So.ffietti et al., 1989; Vertosick et al ., 1990). Such progressive anaplasia is
apparent as foci of contrast enhancement on CT and MRI scans. As previously alluded to, the
a<:quisition of gemistocytic cytolo&'Y is also a poor prognostic sign (Shaw et al., 1989).
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Jt is weU k'llown that age is a powerful prognostic iJ.ldicator in patieots with diffuse astrocytomas.
Young individuals have a far better prognosis than those whose tumors present late iri life
(McCormack et a!., 1992). P:rogression to higher grade is also more likely to occur in older patients
and frequently occurs precipitously. This tendency to· unpredictable transformation comp.licates
therapeutic decision making in that lesions occurring in younger patients may remain stable fOJ
years. In at least two studies, tumor-related deaths were encountered only in patients whose tumors
progressed to high grade (McCormack et al., 1992; Vertosick et al., 1990).
ft is difficult to comment regarding the prognosis of patients with brain stem astrocytomas, since
most published series combine diffiase and pilocytic tumors indiscriminately. This was the result of
the practice of treating patients without the benefit of biopsy. Not surprisingly, patients with
pilocytic tumors fair considerably better (Albright et al., 1986 Sofl'er and Sahar, 1982). On the other
hand, infiltrative, presumably diffuse brain stem astrocytomas have an extremely lJOOr prognosis,
most patients being dead within one year (Freeman et al., 1991; .Stroink et al., 1986). Maligna!lt
transformation of fibrillary tumors at this site is a common occurrence and may be associated with
subarachnoid spread.
There are few long-term studies of spinal cord astrocytomas in which the all-important distinction
between fibriUary and pilocytic lesions was made. One such study (Minehan et al ., 1995) showed
approximately one-third of spinal cord astrocytomas in children to be of pilocytic type, wnereas this
histology represented the majority of tumors in adults. Tumors with pilocytic histology had a far
more favorable prognosis than did diffuse astrocytomas.
The fact that diffuse astrocytomas are almost never totaUy resected, the term "gross total resection''
is only useful as a surgical or radiologic .indicator of extent of resection. Radiotherapy is generally
considered efficacious in gross total resections. Doses greater than 5390 rads are generally r~uired
(Shaw et al., 1989). Jn addition, the beneficial effect of radiation therapy appear.s to be mosl
pronotmced in young patients and in those whose. tumors sbow little or no mass effect (SI!tibamoto el
al., 1993).
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ANAPLASTIC ASTROCYTOMA
Definition: A fibri!Jazy or diffuse astrocytoma of intermediate differentiation, one showing atypia
and mitotic activity, but lacking endothelial proliferation or necrosis (St. Anne-Mayo ann WHO
1993 definition).
Geueral Comments: Anaplastic astrocytomas occur in similar locations as do astrocytoma and
glioblastoma; most affectthe cerebral hemispheres. As a rule, such tumors occur in patients 10 years
older than those with astrocytoma, the peak incidence being in the .f.lfth decade. like astrocytomas,
pontine lesions of anaplastic type 1ypically occur in children . Since histologic definitions of
anaplastic astrocytoma have varied, so has their corresponding neuroradiologic appearance.
Radiologic Features: As strictly defined, in the 1993 WHO Classification of CNS tumors (Kleibues
et al., 1993), such tumors only infrequently enhance, a reflection ofhlgh cellularity. The ring pattern
of enhancement so characteristic of glioblastoma (see below) is not seen. Only in instances wherein
biopsy specimens are nonrepresentative, will lesions with dense, widespread enhancement or ring
enhancement be mistakenly inCluded among anaplastic astrocytomas.

.

.

Macroscopic Findings: Anaplastic astrocytomas are sufficiently cellolar to produce a discernible
mass. They vary in texture, rangiog from fum or rubbery to soft in tumors of sufficient cellularity.
As in ordinary astrocytomas, cortical involvement resolts in firmness, pallor, and gyral expansion.
Microscopic Findings: The cellularity of anaplastic astrocytomas generally exceeds that of
astrocytoma. The same is true of pleomowhlsm and hyperchromasia. By definition, endothelial
proliferation and necrosis, both typical features of glioblastoma, are lacking. Glomeruloid vessels of
the son seen in _pilocytic tumors may be present. Althougll they account for enhancement, they do
not appear to have the same negative prognostic significance as endothelial proliferation. Mitotic
figures are a feature of anaplastic astrocytoma and vary considerably in number. The significance of
a solitary mitosi~, although qualifYing a tumor for the designation "anaplastic" in the 1993 WHO
classification is unsettled in terms of its prognostic itnpon. Microcysts may occasionally be seen in
anaplastic astrocytomas, but this finding should always prompt consideration of better-differentiated
lesions, such. as diffuse astrocytoma, pilocyric awocytoma, and oligodendroglioma. The diagnosis
of anaplastic astrocytoma is generally not difficult since it requires finding only two variables,
cytologic atypia and mitotic activity. In practice, mitoses may be lacking in small sp~cimens. fu
such instances of a nonrepresentative biopSy, tlte .fmding of a high proliferation 'index on MIB-1
(Ki-67) staining may be of clinical utility, particularly in the face of ominous radiographic features
like enhancement or necrosis. A key factor in arriving at .a meaningful diagnosis in diffuse astrocytic
tumors is obtaining a representative biopsy. The periphery of glioblastomas can readily be
missampled to demonstrate what appears to be simply "astrocytoma" or "anaplastic astrocytoma."
ln order to bring attention to the possibility of a nonrepresentative biopsy, it is our practice to poinl
out inconsistencies between diagnoses and imaging data.
Cytology: The appearance of anaplastic astrocytoma is highly vari.able. Cytologic atypia, although
present, varies in degree. Tumors also range from low to moderate in cellularity. ln cellular lesions
cells often become loosely cohesive, their processes being intertwined. ·
Immunohistochemical Findings: An1!J>lastic astrocytomas are typically GF AP, S-1 00 protein and
vim'entin immm10reactive. Since such tumors are often cellular and since their individual cells tend
to possess more cytoplasm, staining for OFAP tends to be more apparent and stronger than in diffuse
astrocytomas wherein "naked nuclei" are often abundant.
Treatment and Prognosis: Anaplastic astrocytomas are highly malignant neoplasms. Median
survival following surgery and radiotherapy is approximately two to tlrree years (Burger et al., 1985;
Daumas-Duport et al., 1988; Nelson et al., 1985; Nelson et al., 1983). Survival is favorably affected
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by young patient age and extent of resection. Labeling indices such as MIB-1 (Ki-67), vary greatly
and are of questionable prognostic significance. Their range typically overlaps those of astrocytoma
and glioblastoma. The role of chemotherapy in the treatment·of a,naplastic astrocytomas is unsettled,
but its efficacy in this setting is better established than in glioblastoma.
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GLIOBLASTOMA
Definition: A highly malignant astrocytic tumor showing. cytologic atypia, mitotic activity, as well
as endothelial proliferation and/or necrosis (St. Anne-Mayo and 1993 WHO defmition).
General Commen es: Glioblastomas are astrocytic neoplasms of diffuse type and represent tbe highgrade end of the rooq>hologic continuum. They ranged from obviously astrocytic neoplasms to ones
so poorly differentiatc.d as to provide almost no histologic clue to their astrocytic nature. Since the
1993 WHO Classification (Kleihues et al., 1993), such twnors are by definition astrocytic in nature.
A lower grade precursor lesion, i.e., astrocytoma or anaplastic astrocytoma is commonly seen. Such
transition indicates that the tumor is a "secondary glioblastoma" (Kleihues and Cavanee, 2000). Socalled "primary glioblastomas,~ tumors originating as grade 4 lesions without a lower grade
precorsor, are less common and may have a distinct biology (Kieihues and Cavanee, 2000) (see
below). We do not co.n sider grade 4 tumors originating by anaplastic transformation from
oligodendroglioma or ependymoma to be glioblastomas.
Clinical Features: Glioblastoma is by far the most common glioma. It affects primarily the
cerebral hemispheres of adults and the thalamus, brain stern in children (Dohrmann et al., 1976).
Thus it shares the same distribution as the better differentiated infiltrative astrocytoma and anaplastic
astrocytoma. Glioblastomas are unco.m mon in the cerebellum (Chamberlain et al., 1990; Lev:ine et
al., 1987; .Scl1eithauer et al., 1991), ·a site where pilocytic astrocytomas far oumumber infiltrative
astrocytomas of any grade. The same is true of optic nerve. The majority of spinal cord
astrocytomas are also of pilocytic type (Minehan et al., 1995); glioblastomas at this site are
particularly rare.
Glioblasromas typically occur in the older age population, comprising ·the majority of astrocytic
tumors in patients over the age of 70. The vast majority 'of glioblastomas are solitary, but a small
numbe; are multiceotric (Barnard and Geddes, 1987). Even ai autopsy, true multicentricity is
difficult to establish, since a diffuse low-grade precursor lesion or one as diffuse as gliomatosis (see
below)' may undergo anaplastic !J'llllsfonnation at several sites, the result being an imaging
appearance of multicentricity. Evolution of a glioblastoma can be quick, moving from an
inconspicuous MRT abnormality to a large, eontrast-enhancing mass within a few months or even
weeks.
Presenting symptoms of glioblastoma arc similar to those of better-differentiated diffuse astrocytic
tumors, but neurologic deficits are more frequent and abrupt in onset.
Unlike low-grade
astrocytomas in which infiltration of intact tissues is the conspicuous feature, glioblastomas produce
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greater mass effect and tissue destru9tion. Superimposed acute hemorrhage is occasionally seen
(Kolhbaucr et al. , 1979).
Radiological Features: On imaging glioblastomas appear as centrally bypodense focus surrounded
by a ring of contrast enhancement and a penumbra of "edema." The degree to which bypocellular
infiltrative tumor is represented in the latter zone is unsettled except in cases wherein biopsy
trajectories include this region. By MRI, similar architectural features are observed, the zon.e of
"edema" being rea;fily apparent on 1'2-weighted images. Anatomically, the central ltypodense
portion of the glioblastomas consists of necrosis, the ·contrast enhancing rim of highly cellular and
viable tumor witb abundant vasculature, and the "edematous zone~ of either or both reactive changes
(edema, gliosis) or parenchyma permeated by neoplastic cells (Burger eta!., 1988; Dawuas-Duport
·et al., 1987; Kelly et al., 1987). Occasional glioblastomas are truly cystic, but more often their
hypodense center has only a "pseudocystic'' appearance. The diagnosis of glioliliiStoma shoula
actually be questioned in the face of a well-tonned cyst since this architecrural feature is far more
common in pilocytic astrocytomas, ganglion cell tumors, and pleomorphic xanthoastrocytoma (see
below).
Macroscopic Appearance: The vast majority of. glioblastomas are situated entirely witthin brain
substance. Thrombosed surface veins are a common finding and suggest the diagnosis. Only a small
number infiltrate through cortex into meninges where they produce a marked fibrovascular response.
Intraoperatively, sucb dura-attached lesions may mimic a metastasis or a meningioma. The fmding
of a necrotic core within such a twuor generally provides strong presumptuous evidence for the
correct diagnosis. The thickness of the con.trast-enhancing ring varies, as does the grossly apparent
wall of a centrally necrotic glioblastoma Surrounding white matter may be firm to soft due to
neoplastic infiltration or may simply appear "wet and dull" as the result of edema. Yellow
discoloration is commonly observed in white matter surrounding grossly obvious tumor. Occasional
tumors are so sharply circumscribed as to resemble metastatic carcinoma. Such confusion is
especially likely in "primary glioblastoma" and in the rare giant cell variant. Unlike metastases,
however, glioblastomas do n.o t ·center .on the grey-white junction.
Microscopic Findings: Glioblasto.mas are cellular tumors featuring a myriad of tissue patterns. As
previously noted, some are discrete, whereas others are surrounded by obvious infiltration of white
matter or gray matter. At the latter sites, one commonly sees "secondary structures" such as
perineurial satellitosis or band-like subpial accumulation of tumor cells. Certain hi.stologic patterns
are sufficiently common to warrant description. That most· frequently observed is one wherein
glioblastoma develops .in rransition from a better-differentiated diffuse astrocytoma (secondary
glioblastoma). Its cells vary in size, configuration, and fibril content; but share a common astrocytic
quality with tbeir pink cytoplasm. The latter varies in quantity and may be attenuated to form long
processes or aggregated into plump cell bodies with rather scant processes (gemistocytic tumors).
Gemistocytic tumors often acquire small, hyperchromatic, undifferentiated appearing cells • a
common feature of the transition to glioblastoma. Rare so-called "giant cell gliol\lastomas," tumors
grossly circumscribed and mimicking metastases often. have a smal l cell element. Small cells may
comprise the majority of some tumors. Still others show a remarkably fascicular pattern of spindle
cells resembling sarcoma. An occa~ional tumor may consist of lipid•rich ·(Rosenblum et al.. 1991) or
even granular cells. Due to their discrete cell border and relative lack of processes, epithelioid

glioblastomas can have a Temarkably ·carcinoma-like appearance. Occasional glioblastomas do
actually undergo epithelial or mesenchymal metaplasia Epithelial structures vary from ribbons to
gland-like clusters, which on occasion show not only keratin immunoreactivity, but sltow frank
keratinization. Sarcomatous elements range from cartilage or bone to muscle.
In summary, not all glioblastomas are "multiforme." Indeed, some are composed .o f monotonous,
small, mainly GF AP·negative cells. Snch cells are frequent in so-called "primary glioblastomaS,"
tumors unassociated with a better-differentiated, low-grade precursor.
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In addition to the histo- and cytologic panems noted above, glioblastomas often show endothelial
proliferation and/or necrosis. The laner is often accompanied by pseudopalisading of nuclei about
zones of.necrosis. Endothelial hyperplasia and necrosis are cardinal features of glioblastomas, ones
of great prognostic significance. These epiphenomena are discussed in detail in the introductory
section on Grading of Astrocytic Neoplasms.
Glioblastomas exhibit two key features, proliferation of vessels and necrosis. Vascular proliferation

asswnes two forms. Most common is the one producing tangles of capillaries resembling renal
glomeruli. Such vessels are delicate and well formed. Glomcruloid vascular proliferation is often
conspicuous about foci of necrosis, showing directional growth or tropism, as evidenced by mcades
of glomeruloid tufts their alignment orderly in perinecrotic fashion is presumably in response to
tissue factors, such as vascular endothelial growth factor released from ischemic tumor cells. The
effect may even be remote, as in spinal leptomeninges in cases of cerebral glioblastoma
The second form of vascular hyperplasia consists to a greater extent of endothelial ceUs undergoing
intraluminal proliferation. Most often these are small or medium-sized vessels, larger vessels also be
affected. This less common of vascular proliferation has a closer correlation with high-grade
gliomas than does the glomcruloid type. The latter is commonly seen in low-grade gliomas, :such as
pilocytic astrocytomns.
Cytology: Smear preparations are of value in the intraoperative distinction of glioblastoma from
melastatic carcinoma and malignant lymphoma. Most glioblastomas are highly cellular and
composed of cells with pink cytoplasm and conspicuous processes. These are evident on either
smear or squash preparations, which are preferred over fro:ze.n sections. Cytologic preparations show
a wide range of nuclear abnormalities and of cellular configuration. Cllromatin is only moderately
dense in most instances. Macronucleoli are not a prominent feature of gliomas.
lmmunobistocbemical Findings: The immWJophenotype of glioblastomas includes reactivity for
glial fibrillary acid.i c protein (GFAP), S-100 protein, and vimentin. Staining for epithelial mem.brane
antigen is ve.ry WlCOnunon (Scbr<lder ct al., 1991). As previously noted, wide spectrum keratin
Stains may show reactivity, something avoidable in most instances by using antisera directed toward
low molecular weight keratin, such as CAM 5.2, MAK 6 (Hirato et al., 1994). In those rare cases
with true epithelial metaplasia both low molecular weight keratin and epithelial membrane antigen
(EMA) staining is seen. As in the case of lower grade astrocytomas, stains for o.-8-crystallin may
also show reactivity (lwaki eta!., 1991).

TI1e degree and extent of OFAP immunoreactivity exhibited by glioblastomas are highly variable.
The small, undifferentiated cells as well as giant cells are frequently negative or only weakly
staining. In such instances, confirmation of the diagnosis may be found in S-1 00 immunoreactivity.
Staining for this admittedly less specific antigen provides indirect support for a diagnosis of glioma.
Glioblastomas lack reactivity for HMB45, melan A. and tyrosinase, an important finding since the
diflerential diagnosis frequently includes metastatic melanoma.
Ultrastructura l Findings: The fine structural features of glioblastoma are a direct reflection of
their light microscopic appearance (Scheithauer and Bruner, 1987). Intermediate filaments arc
generally abundant in obviously astroeytic cells, but sparse in those appearing undifferentiated. In
t<>ntrast to carcinoma with its well-formed desmosomcs, intercellular junctions in glioblastoma and
astrocytoma are generally poorly formed, consisting of little more than ill-defined membrane
densities ("intermediate junctions"). Tonofilrunent bundles are lacking, another helpful feature in the
distinction from metastatic carcinoma.

Treatment and Prognosis: Glioblastomas are almost unifonnly fatal. Most are weU beyond local
control when first detected In addition, the evolution of glioblastomas often involves the formation
of new clones of neoplastic cells. ones resistant to chemotherapeutic approaches. Despite radiation
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therapy, median survivals approximately 12 mo!lths. Longer survivals are seen in young patients
and in those with better differentiated precursor components (secondary glioblastoma) (Burger and
Green, 1987; Scherer, 1940; Scherer; 1940; Winger et al., 1989). Elderly patients with primary
glioblastoma have a very poor prognosis (Kelly and Hunt, 1994). Extent of resection appears to
affect survival (Albert et al., 1994; NSZ2aro and Neuwelt, 1990; Winger et al., 1989; Wood eta!.,
1988). Giant cell glioblastomas may have a more favorable prognosis due to their circumscription
and occasional resectability (Burger and Vollmer, 1980). Dissemination in subarachnoid spaces. a
not uncommon complication of glioblastoma, also affects survival (Nisbio et al., 1988).
Understandably, glioblastomas of the spinal cord have a very poor prognosis (Minehan et al., 1993).
It appears that molecular biologic subclassification of glioblastomas may be worthwhile.
Amplification of the epidermal growth factor receptor gene, a feature of "primary glioblastoma,"
may well be associated with a l.ess favorable prognosis (Signer et al., 1988; Hurtt et a!., 19,92).
Proliferation market studies, such as MJB-T labeling are of little utility in prognostication; ranges
vary greatly from values as low as 3.2 percent to 38.1 percent in one series (Labrousse et al., 1991;
Giannini et al, 1999). These values overlap those of astrocytoma and anaplastic astrocytoma
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GLIOSARCOMA
Definioom A neoplasm consisting of both malignant glial and mesenchymal components, most
commonly glioblastoma and fibrosarcoma-like elements. Other glial components such as
oligodendroglioma and ependymoma are rarely seen.
Clinical Features: Approximately 2 percent of glioblastomas feature a sarcomatous element (Feigin
etal., 1958; Meis et al., 1990). Their clinical characteristics and sites of occurrence are similar to
those of gliobla5toma. An increased frequency of systemic spread is reported (Feigin et al., 1958).
11-la:croscopic Findings: Relative circwl1Scription is a common feature of gliosarcomas. This is
particularly true of late stage examples in which the sarcomatous component may largely "replace"
the glial element.
Microscopic Findings: Gliosarcomas show remarkable histologic variation. In some instances, the
sarcomatous element is frankly spindle celled and resembles fibrosarcoma. In yet others it is a
pleomorphi~; lesion more reminiscent of malignant fibrous histiocytoma (Ho, 1990; Ng and Poon,
1,990). lnllllWlOnistochemicaJ studies suggest that some gliosarcomas have smooth muscle
components (Haddad et al., 1992; Jones el al., 1991). Bone, cartilaginous and striated muscle
differentiation are less frequently seen (Hayashi et al., 1993; Richman et al., 1980; Tada et al., 1986).
Evidence is emerging to suggest that the sarcomatous components of gliosarcoma are in actuality
metaplastic in nature rather than representing the development of a separate and distinct neoplastic
component (Boerman et al., 1996; Jo.ncs et al. , 1991). Even the glial component of gliosarcoma
~casionally takes on a curious appearance. For instance, some form epithelial-like !I'Tangements
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resembling compact islands or gland-like arrangements ("adenoid gliosarcoma") (Kepes et a!.,
1982).
As a rule, the sarcomatous component in such complex tumors is seen to "evolve from the glioma"
In rare instances a preexisting sarcoma is the baseline lesion, .the glioma being a secondary element
("sarcoglioma") (Lalitha and Rubinstein, 1979). The relationship between these two components is
unsettled. A case bas not yet been made that the process represents glial metaplasia of the _sarcoma
component. Instead, the authors of the largest series suggest that the sarcoma stimulates the
formation of a glioma within brain surroundings. This explanation is certainly more likely in those
rare instances wherein the "inciting" tumor is a meningioma.
Immunohistocb~mical Findings: The demonstration of GFAP immunoreactivity is key to makin~
a diagnosis of gliosarcoma Reactivity is generally scant or entirely lacking in elements appearing
sarcomatous. Reactivity for myoid markers may rarely be seen (Haddad et al., 1992).

lJl trastructural Findings: In additiol) to poorly differentiated glial cells, gliosarcoma'tous may
contain neoplastic-appearing fibroblasts, myofibroblasts (Ho, 1990) or more specialized
mesenchymal components.

·•

Treatment and Prognosis: At present, no significant differences exist in the biologic behavior of
gliosarcomas relative to glioblastoma (Meis et al., 199J). As previously noted, at least one early
study suggests an increased likelihood of systemic metastases (Feigin et al., 1958).
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GLIOMATOSIS CERE.BRI
Definition: A widely infiltrative glioma, USl!ally fibrillary astrocytoma, involving .multiple regions
of the brain and/or spinal cord.
~neral C omments: The concept of gliomatosis cerebri began with the observation that some
gliomas .were remarkably infiltrating without the presence of an obvious epicenter as is seen in most
infiltrative high-grade astrocytomas. At the rime of brain cutting, such lesions expand affected
scr:uctures, permeating otherwise intact architecture, often of multiple cerebral lobes or CNS
compartments without forming a discrete mass (Dunn and K emohan, 1957). Today, gliomatosis is
defined largely on the basis of radiographic criteria (Kandler et al., 1991; Ross et al., 1991; Yanaka
etal., 1992; Couch and Weiss, 1974).

Clinical and R adiographic Features: Glio!llatosis cerebri is an ill-defined entity. It affects all ages
and sites, and induces a V<ide variety of clinical neurological abnormalities. In the MRl era,
gliomatosis is defined largely by radiographic and histological criteria. The former include diffuse
11-bright lesions :iii both hemispheres or in two or more cerebrill lobes, often with involvement of
basal ganglia and/or thalamus. Bilaterality is common. Simultaneous cranial and spinal involvement
i~seen in some cases.

Microscopic Findings:

Histologically, gliomatosis encompasses a continuum of grades as

evide~ced by varying degrees of cellularity, cytological atypia, and proliferative activity. Generally,

it is an intermediate grade -process diffusely infiltrating white and gray matter. Perivascular and
perineuronal satellitosis by tumor cells is commonly seen in the cortex, as is accumulation of these
cells in the subpial region. Mitoses are generally uncommon. In some cases, cellularity is so low
and the nuclei are so .bland that the.process of diagnosis is very difficult, even in large specimens.
Differential Diagnosis: The differential diagnosis rests first upon distinguishing the lesion from
nonnal or reactive brain and on the other from a "conventional" inGltrating glioma The second
Issue is largely a radiologic one, as on biopsy there are no firm criteria of"gliomatosis."

The distinction from normal or reactive tissue may be difficult on H&E stain alone, particularly .in
stereotactic biopsy specimens in the presence of low cellularity. The distinction of a mildly cellular
glioma such as gliomatosis from gliosis can be difficult, or impossible, especially in smalJ or
previously frozen specimens. The principal abnonnality of glioma is an increased cellularity "~th or
without marked nuclear pleomorphism and hyperchromatism. Gliosis is a generally non"mitotic,
hypertrophic response showing mild degrees of nuclear polymorphism. The appearance of gliosis
cells may be alarming, but the cells are not significantly increased in number. Gemistocytic
astrocytomas can be difficult to differentiate from the cells of active, subacute gliosis;
Demoastration of long ~pering processes surrounding the cell body in a stellate fashion typi.fies
gliosis, whereas those of gemisto~ytic astrocytoma are short and extend from only a portion of the
o)'toplasmic periphery.
Chronic "piloid" gliosis as seen in the hypothalamus around
C!3Diopharyngiomas or in cllronic spinal cord lesions is not easily confused with gliomatosis.
Most low-grade infiltrating astrocytomas, particularly " 'hen isolated in intact paretJchyma, have little

cytoplasm. T hus their nuclei often appear "naked." The distinction of infiltrative astrocytoma from
gliosis is further diScussed in the Fibrillary Astrocytoma section. Those cases of gliomatosis
producing only a marginal increase in cellularity and exhibiting minimal nuclear atypia may result in
a "consistent with glioma" diagnosis. If sections of cerebral cortex are included, the finding of
satellitosis around neurons and vessels can be reassuring in such cases, but one should nor have too
low a threshold since normal satellite oligodendrocytes can be numerous, particularly in the deeper
eonical laminae or on tl1ick sections. fn other lesions, the nuclei appear more hyperchromatic,
mitoses may be seen, and a -proliferation index, such as MTB-1, may be elevated. This generally
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indicates a bigh-gr.~de process. Since such lesions could represent conventional grade Ill or grade IV
fibrillary astrocytomas,. reference to the neuroimaging becomes important. The distinction between a
low-grade fibrillary astrocytoma and gliomatosis is facilitated somewhat by attention to cytologic
details. Tite nuclei of ordinary fibrillary astrocytoma are generally larger, less spindly, and more
full-bodied than those of gliomatosis cerebri.
Although gliomatosis cerebri is often considered an "astrocytic" neoplasm. GF AP reactivity is
usually lacking or spatse. Oligodendroglia! neoplasms fulfilling radiographic criteria for gliomatosis
have also been reported (Balko et al., 1993).
An extremely rare and as yet not fully defined process termed microgliomatosis presentSc additional
problems in differential diagnosis (Hulette, 1996). This lesion is noted for greater cellulm
elongation, lack of glial marker staining, and intmunoreactivity for macrophage markers.

Treatmen t and Prognosis: The course ofgliomatosis cerebri varies considerably. Some cases are
rapidly progressive, whereas others &e indo/en~ being stable or only slowly progressive over a
course of years. Malignant transformation often accelerates the course.
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CASE IS
Clinical History: A 10-yenr-old boy presented with a one-week history of headaches lasting o11e to
two hours and associated with nausea and vomiting. A pediatrician concluded that they were
migraine headaches, given a positive family history. The child had no seizures. On examination,
only "hazy fundi" were found. Both CT and MRI scans disclosed a 5 x 4 x 4 em hypodense, nonenhancing lesion in the left frontal lobe. It was superficial and produced only mild ma~s effects. No
hydrocephalus was noted. A diagnosis of low-grade glioma was made. The patient underwent a
lobectomy. The lesion was rather demarcated, gelatinous, and largely cortical. The patient was
Qbserved without adjuvant therapy.
Comments. A conspicuous feature of this tumor is its limitation to the cortex wherein nodules (Fig
L5A) nre a prominent feature. These nre m ucin-rich on Alcian-blue stain and consist in large part of
SIOO protein-immunoreactive "oligodendrocyte-like" cells clustered around vessels (Fig 158 left
and right, respectively). Between nodules, the unilb.rm small cells are seen to percolate within intact
tissue and to "crawl" up dendrites toward the cortieal surface where, io this case, pockets of mucin
are evident (Figure 15C). Also a telltale feature of this tumor are so-called "floating neurons" which,
unlike in oligodendroglioma, lie within pools of mucin unassociated with satellitosis (Fig 15 D).
Diagnosis. Dysembryoplastic neuroepithelial tumor (DNT) (WHO 1}.

DYSEMBRYOPLASTIC NEUROEPITHELIAL TUMOR (DNT)
(WHO I)
J)ifferential Diagnosis: Ollen morphologically distinctive, this surgically curable and somewhat
hamartomatous lesion is typically associated witb medically intractable seizures of the partial
complex type. Its place among seizure-associated lesions is summarized below.
Te mporal l.AJbe Lesions Associated with E pilepsy
Based on a Stud of 279 Su leal Cases
Neop lastic C31 %)
Oanglioglioma (46%)
Pilocytic astro (20%)
Or 2 oligo ( 12%)
Or 2 astro ( 10%)
DNT(7%)
Gr 2 oligoastro (2%)
Gr 2 PXA (I %)
Or 3 ganglioglioma (I%)
Gr3 PXA 1%

Non-neoplastic
Malformation (21%)
Vascular lesion (5%)
Porencephaly (3%)
Glial scar (3%)
Cerebral infarct (2%)
Old hernorrhage (I%)
Arachnoid cyst ( I%}
Rasmussen's enc ( I%)
Post-infectious I%

"Classic ONT": The original descriplions of DNT (Daumas-Dupm1 ct al., 1988) included 39 cases
from two institutions, one being Mayo Clinic. The adrninedly awkward tenn "dysembryoplastic
neuroepithelial tumor" (DNT) was coined, since the clinical features of the lesion suggested a
developmental ongin. Age at onset of symptoms ranged from l to 19 years (mean, 9 years). With
the exception of headaches occurring in two of39 cases, partial complex seizures were the exclusive
symptom. No patients had neurologic deficits, nor was an association with phakomatoses or mental
retardation reported. rn addition to the chronic nature of the seizl•res (range 2· 18 years; mean, 9
years), one-tltird o f the patients showed radiologic abnonnalities, such as overlying cranial
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deformity, indicating that the tumors were of long SUUiding. In most cases, CT showed a
"pseudocystic," well-demarcated low-density lesion. Calcific hyperdensity (23 percent) or focal
contrast enhancement (18 percent) were optional features. Tumors involved the temporal lobe in 24
patients (62 percent), the frontal lobe in 12 (36 percent), and the parietal and/or occipital lobes in 3
cases each (9 percent). Despite incomplete or subtotal tumor removal in many patients (44 percent),
long-term follow-up (range 1-18 years; mean, 9 years) revealed neither clmical nor radiologic
evidence of recwnnce in any case. Radiation therapy did not appear to be of benefit in that the
survival of 13 patients treated with radiotherapy did not differ from that of26 patients not irradiatM.
It was concluded that recognition of DNT is of prognostic and therapeutic significance, since
survival is excellent and aggressive therapy can be avoided.
Arcltitecturally, cortical location and multi.nodularity is a key feature. Cellular heterogeneity is alsq
notable and includes oligodendrocyte-like cells (OLC) and, to a lesser extent, astrocytes and neurons.
Whereas cortical nodules consisted primarily of OLCs, others exhibited features like those of
pilocytic astrocytoma Between the nodtli«S. a diffuse, so-called "specific component'' is seen,
wherein normal and occasionally dysmorphic neurons appear to "float" in a mucoid stroma among
OLCs. Although cortical dysplasia is often present, particularly at the periphery of optimally
oriented lesions, cytologically abnormal neurons are bard to find. Given their high content ofOLCs,
tl1e tumors closely resembled and were often misdiagnosed as oligodendrogliomas or
oligoastrocytoma, neurons being overlooked.
"Norupecific D NT": The definition of DNT has been expanded to include a morphologically
broader range of tumors that have in common their occurrence in the young, association with partial
complex seizures of long standing, and localization in cortex (Dawnas-Duport et al, 1999). Even
lesions resembling anaplastic astrocytoma, but conforming to this clinical-radiologic constrnc~
reportedly do well. Time will tell whether this generous definition of so -called "nonspecific DNT"
will be clinically useful. It is also of note that DNT rarely occurs at supratentorial s ites other than the
cerebral cortex (Kleihues and Cavanee, 2000). Multifocality is rare (Whittle et al, 1999). DNT may
rarely be associated with a ganglioma component (Hirose and Scheithauer 1998; Prayson, 1999).
Despite reports of malignant transformation of DNT (Hammond et al, 2000), we have not seen a
bona fide example.
lmmunobistoche mica.l and Ultrastructural Features: A recent correlative study of DNT (Hirose
et at, 1994) employing both these methods indicates tbat OLC, the principle cells of mos.t DNTs,
show a range of differentiation. The majority resemble oligodcndrocytes, whereas a small number
appear astrocytic containing intennediate filaments and exhibiting GFAP-reactivity. Yet others
contain secretory granules and are immunopositive for a range of neuronal antigens.
Differential Diagnosis: Oligodendroglioma and oligoastrocytoma are the principle differential
diagnoses of DNT. A number of features aid in the distinction including the fact that I) 110Jike
DNT, a largely intracortical process, oligodendrogliomas are predominantly white matter neoplasms
with only secondruy cortical involvement; 2) the intemodular "spcci.fic component" ofDNT consists
in part of neurons virtually floating within pools formed by oligodendrogliai-Like cells - a pattern
differing from tl1e neuronal satellitosis seen in oligodendroglioma; 3) dense subpial aggregation of
neoplastic cells or "secondary strncture formation", a common feature of oligodendroglioma, is not a
significant feature of DNT; 4) although occasional oligodendrogliomas exhibit nodu.les at low power
magnification, these are often uni(onn in cellularity and lack the discrete highly panerned nodularity
ofDNT; 5) cortical dysplasia is a common feature of DNT, but not of oligodendroglioma.
Features distinguishing DNT from ganglloglioma include the following: I) gangliogliomas are not
preferentially intracortical but are usually situated in white matter; 2) gangHogliomas usually do not
exhibit a panerned ,often loose textured multinodular architecture; 3) abnonnal or bi7.arre neurons, a
diagnostic feature of ganglioglioma, are absent or only occasionally encountered in Dl'\' T; 4) a
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connective tissue stroma and perivascular lymphocytic infiltrates, features so characteristic of
ganglion cell tumors, are not present in ONT; S) whereas oligodendroglial-like components are a
eonstont feature of PNT, they are infrequent in ganglioglioma; 6) the glial element of
gangliogliomas is almost exclusively astrocytic, such cells being a minor element of DNT
(Cavanagh, 1958).
Tmummt and Prognosis: Even subtotal resection is curative. The prognosis is excellent No
bona fide examples of DNT with malignant transformation have been reported
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CASE 16
Clinical History: The patient was a 4-year-old male who ptesented with a 6-week hlstory of
headache, nausea and vomiting, as well as neck and sk-ull base pain. An MRl scan disclosed a nonhomogenously enhancing 4'b ventricular mass. Cranial nerve root involvement was also noted. A
CSF exam showed malignant cells. At surgery it was grey-pink, soft and invasive of the floor of the
4llt ventricle. A near total resection was achieved. Aggressive chemotherapy and radiation therapy
were administered. Due to subsequent multiple recurrences and spinal metastases, the patient
underwent additional chemotherapy preceded by stem cell harvest. During the course, the patient
also developed neutropenia, peripheral neuropathy and .keratitis due to chemotherapy, as well as
epidural lipomatosis due to steroid treatinent. He died two years after presentation.
Comments. This highly cellular tumor is characterized by large cells with marked cytologic atypia
Both full-bodied (Fig I6A, left) and spindle cells (Fig 16A, right) are evident. The former show a
particular tendency to molding and mimic-carcinoma cells (Fig i 6B and C). Mitotic activity is brisk.
Occasional nodules of smaller, pale cells with more abundant cytoplasm and process formation are
also seen (Pig 160 left). This focal manife~tatioti of a.Strocytic differentiation associated with
endothelial proliferation is of no prognostic significance (Fig 160 right).
Diagnosis. Anaplastic medulloblastoma (WHO TV).

INTRODUCTION: EMBRYONAL TUMORS
This group of neuroectodermal tumors consists in large part of light microscopically poorly or
undifferentiated neoplasms. Of these some are highly characteristic lesions tha~ faithfully
recapitulate the ontogeny of the nervous system. Numerically, the medulloblastoma is the most
common member of the family of embryonal tumors, small cell variants of which have been loosely
referred to as so-called "primitive neuroectodermal tumor'' or PNET (see below) (Becker and
Hinton. 1983; Hart and Earl, 1973; McLendon and Burger, 1987, Kleibucs and Cavanee, 2000).
The atypical teratoid/rhabdoid tumor or AT/RT was recently .iJ.1c.luded in the embryonill tumor group
of the 2000 ViHO Classification of Tumours of the Nervous System (Kleihues and Cavanee, 2000)
(see attached section below). This was justified mainly by its frequent content of neuroepithelial
elements.

Primitive Neuroectodermal Tumor (PNET) -A Dying Concept in CNS Tumors
The PNET concept lias been the center of controversy since its introduction (Rorke, 1983; Rorke ct
al, 1997). Uncertainties regarding the histogenesis of the medulloblastoma and its relationShip to
histologically similar neoplasms at other sites gave birth to the concept which ·assumed that a)
PNETs share common progenitor cells in the subependymal matrix layers, b) that their neoplastic
transformation at various levels of the CNS leads to tumors with similar mprphology, c) that their
molecular genetic abnormalities are similar. ln addition. PNET protagonists included not only
undifferentiated-appcruing cells und~r this rubric, but also embryonal tumors long recognized as
unique, e.g., ependymoblastoma, neuroblastoma/gang1ioneuroblastoma, pineal parenchymal tumors,
etc. There is now incrming evidence that differences exist among these small ceU tumors that d~t
not j ustifY simplistic lumping. At least a subset of medulloblastomas originates from the external
granular tell layer (EGL) of the cerebellum. Examples include a) the occasional presence of PTCH
mutations (Raffel et a!, I 997), since the sonic hedgehogfPTCH pathway controls cell proliferation in
the external granular layer during embryonal development (Wechsler-Reya and Scott, 1999) and b)
development of medulloblastomas on the cerebellar surface, the region of the external gramtlar layer,
of p53-null mutant (knockout) mice with somatic inactivation of the l'etinoblastoma l!ene (Rb)
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(Marino et al, 2000). Problems with the PNET concept also relate to other tumors that have
included nnder that designation.

be~n

For example, alterations typically involved in tile evolution of medulloblastomas, e.g. beta-catenin
and ARC mutations (Huang et al, 2000), as well as the pattern ofDNA methylation (Fruhwald et al,
200 L), appear to be absent in pineoblastomas and extracerebellar PNETs. The response to radio- and
Chemotherapy also appears to differ in that patients with supratentorial PNETs have a Jess favorable
proS!JoSis than those with medulloblastoma (Reddy et al, 2000; Jakacki, 1999). Thus, both clinical
and experimental findings argue against classifying medulloblastomas together with PNETs and cast
doubt on the validity of the whole concept. Thus, the new WHO classification (Kleihues and
Cavanee, 2000) keeps the cerebellar medulloblastoma and its variants separate from ~upratentorial
and the occasionally occurring spinal PNET.

MEDULLOBLASTOMA
Definition: A cellular, poorly differentiated, am all cell neoplasm of the cerebellum with neuronal or
mixed neuronal-glial differentiation.

Gineral Comments: Jn the 1993 WHO Classification of CNS tumors, medulloblastoma is referred
to as a form of primitive neuroectodennal tumor (PNET) (Kieihues et al., 1993). As a general
descriptor for "small blue cell" tumors of the central nervous system, the designation PNET is
hannless. However, if used to imply that pineoblastomas, medulloblastomas, neuroblastomas,
retinoblastomas, and the wi.d e variety of other amall cell C NS tumors are a) derived fi·om a comrno.n
MOl of cells, and b) nave similar clinical-therapeutic profiles and c) the same prognosis, the teon
PNI:'.T is a gross oversimp1ification. The 1000 WHO classification (Kleihues and Cavanee, 2000)
has re-established the distinction of medUlloblastoma from other small cell tumors of the PNET
group.

.

Clinlcal and Radiographic Features: Most medullobla5tomas occur in the first decade, but
occasional e>:an1ples appear in the third or even fourth decades (Hubbard et al , 1989). Rare
examples occur in advanced age.
MedUlloblastomas become symptomatic due either to obstruction of CSF flow (macrocephaly,
headaches, nausea, and vomiting) or to neurologic deficits, us ually ataxia. A small percentage ariise
in the context of a multiple tumor syndrome neoplasm such as Gorlin's (Evans et al., 1991 ; Schofie ld
et al., 1995) or Turcot's syndrome (Hamilton eta!., 1995).
l\1icroscopic and Immunohistochemical Findings: Medulloblastomas range from small cell,
primitive-appearing neoplasms to better differentiated tumors with distinct histologic features. Most
expre;ss some degree of neuronal differentiatioa Variants of medulloblastoma have long been
TCoogllized, but their clinicopathologic features and genetic correlates are only beginning to emerge
(see Table below).
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Variants ofMedullobla~toma
Unctifferentiated or "classic" medulloblastollla
"
Desmoplastic
Medulloblastoma with extensive nodularity*. (Giangaspero et al, 1999)
(Takei, 1981; Giangaspero eta!, 1992)
Large cell
"

"

Melanotic
Medullomyoblastoma

Anaplastic*
(Eberhart eta!, 2002) (see "Gracting of Medulloblastoma, below)
• Not yet in WHO classification (Kieihues and Cavanee, 2000)

Differe'!tiation in Medulloblastoma
Features of neuronal differentiation in medulloblastoma include nodular architecture, n\luroblasiic
(Homer Wright) rosettes, ganglion cells, large cell differentiation, or simply immunoreactivity for
various neuronal markers, particularly synaptophysin (see below).

Nodular architecture, is an expression of neuronal differe.ntiation. The pale 1ibrillarity result~ from
"neurite" or neuroJlal process formation (Katsetos et a! ., 1989). This ·is confinned on
immunohistochemistry for synaptophysin. The extent to which these nodules differentiate to
produce more "neuropil" varies considerably, not only between medulloblastomas but within this
same tumor. At one end of the spectrum arc tumors with. a) small, pale nodules, composed of cells
with inereased cytoplasm indicative of neuronal differentiation, and b) small hypcrcltromatic cells
enmeshed in a reticulin-rich stroma ("desmoplastic medulloblastoma"). At the other end are lesions
featuring extceme, large scale nodularity and better cJjfferentiation ("medulloblastoma with extensive
nodularity") ( Giangaspero et al, 1999). The latter consist of cytologically benign-appearing,
mitotically inactive cells the long processes of which contribute to long broad streams. The tenn
"cerebellar neuroblastoma" bas also been applied to this lesion (Takei, 1981).

Homer Wrighl rosettes are found in only a minority of medulloblastomas and clearly establish their
neuroblastic nature. The core of these rosettes is formed of processes containing ,microtubules and
showing synaptophysin immunopositivity.

Ganglionic differentiation is seen in only a minority of medulloblasromas and must be ctistinguished
from entrapment of Purkinje cells or neurons of deep cerebellar nuclei, such as dentate and "roof
nuclei.~ This can be done by noting a) the anatomic orientation of normal cells at low power
(sewiginous in the case of an overrun dentate nucleus), or b) the fincting of atypia in neoplastic
neurons or of gradual transition from the smaller neoplastic cells to more obviously ganglionic cells.
It is uncommon for medulloblastomas to show overt glial differentiation at the H&E level.

Large cell medulloblastoma is a relatively recently characterized, highly malignant variant that
represents about 5% of medulloblastomas (Giangaspero et al, 1992). Although few h.ave been
reported, patient at presentation is young (range, 13 months to 4 years in the initial series) and most
are male. The tumors are usually involve the eetebellat Verrt~.is and are cbaractcrized by aggressive
behavior, with early cerebrospinal fluid dissemination despite radio- and chemotherapy:
Microscopically, their tumour cells feature large, round, and/or pleomorphic nuclei with prominent
nucleoli. Large areas of necrosis, high mitotic activity and abundant apoptotic bodies are common
finctings. Although Homer Wright rosettes are not observed, immunoreactivity for synaptopbysin
and NSE is. Staining for GFAP and EMA is absent. MYCN and MYCC amplification are
occasionally present, as are double-minutes and isochrome 17q (Giangaspero ct al, 1992;Reardon et
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al, 2000). Morphologically, this variant somewhat resembles atypical teratoid/rhabdoid tumors of
the cerebellar region, but differs on the basis its immunophenotype and cytogenetic features.
Grading of Medulloblastoma: Approximately 25% of medulloblastomas show significant
anaplasia As defined by one recent study, anaplastic medulloblastomas feature a) large nuclear size
(round, irregular, or molded), b) brisk mitotic activily, and c) numerous apoptoses, (Eberhart et al,
2002). Some consider the large cell variant with round nuclei and prominent nucleoli to be a distinct
entity (Oianga.wero et al, 199.2). In any case, based on these general criteria, particularly aggressi.ve
medulloblastomas can be identified. In the experience of Eberhart et al (2002), moderate to severe
anaplasia, particularly where extensive, is associated with a significantly (p=<O.OOI) wo~se
prognosis. Interestingly this was not reflected in a change of M stage. The study also confirmed l!he
far better prognosis of "extensively nodular'' meduHoblastoma (Giangaspero et al, 1999) and
underscored.the lack of significance of the "desmoplastic medulloblastoma" pattern.
lmmunobistochemistcy~ This method confrnns the presence of frank neutona\ differentiation in
meaullobl.astomas. Often clusteroo,' as in the pale islands of the desmoplastic variant, these larger
cells typically demonstrate nuclear features that permit one to identify them retrospectively in H&Estained sections·. Their nuclei are somewhat more vesicular and the nucleoli somewhat larger than
those of surrounding medulloblastoma cells, some of which are less reactive or lack synaptophysin
staining altogether. In other cases there may be few clues at the H&E !eve~ short of the presence of
delicate cytoplasmic p.rocesses. To some extent, synaptophysin staining is present in the "ast
majority of medulloblastomas. Neurofilameot protein staining is less often seen. Neuron specific
enolase is not considered a reliable marker of neuronal differentiation. Retinal S-antigen and other
photoreceptor antigens are only occasionally seen.

lmmunorcacti vicy for glial markers is a more controversial issue, since it is difficult in m;any
instances to establish wheth~r the OfAP positive cOmponent of a tumor is neoplastic or reactive.
Desmoplastic medulloblastomas oflen contain OFAP-positive astrocyt.e s within their nodules. Glial
nuclei are usually positioned near the periphery of the nodule, their processes radiating toward the
center. Suclt cells may be either reactive or part of the neoplasm. In any case, they are infrequent.
In approximately 10 percent of ordinary medulloblastomas, cells without obvious differentiation may
lie OfAP reactive. An obviously glial component is present at the H&E level in ouly a few tumors
and is suggested by the finding ofpinj{ cytoplasm and fibrillarily, and is confirmed by circwnnuclear
staining for OFAP.
llltrastructural Findings: At the EM level, medulloblastoma cells range from a) undifferentiated
with few organelles, to b) neuroblastic with patchy rough endoplasmic reticulum, scattered Golgi
complexes, occasional dense core granules, and process containing longitudinally oriented
rnicrotubules, or c) glial with accumulation of intermediate filaments. .-',s a rule, synapses with
vesicles are seen in ouly better differentiated tumors, cases in which neuronal differentiation is seen
at the H&E level. Ependymal differentiation is Jacking in medulloblastomas.
(.)1o1Molecular Genetics: In man, two inherited syndromes associated witlt medulloblastomas
have been described: Turcot's and Gorlin' s (reviewed in T aylor et aJ, 2000). Oorlin's syndrome
r~illts from inherited mutations in tlte Hedgehog pathway gene ·PTCH. Mutations in PTCH, PTCH
2 and another pathway member, Smo, have all been identified in sporadic medulloblastomas as well
(Smyth eta!, 1999; Reifenberger et al, 1998; Pietsch et al, 1997; Lam et al, 1999). Mutations in
these Hedgehog family members are present in 15-25% of medulloblastomas. Two groups rece-n tly
developed a murine medulloblastoma model by mutation of the PTCH gene, with medulloblastomas
arising in 10-15% ofheterozygotes by 6 months of age (Goodrich et al, 1997; Halmet a!, 199.8).
Turcot's syndrome is caused by genuline mutations in tbe geneAPC, a member of the Wnt signaling
pathway. The pathway contains several proteins (APC, Axin, OSK3) acting in concert to promote
the _proteosomal degradation of jl-catenin (Peifer, 1999). When APC or AXIN are rendered inactive
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by mutation or deletion, ~-catenin levels rise and the protein m.o ves into the nucleus where it acts

with Tcfi'Lef cofactors to regulate transcription of c,myc, eye/in D and other oncogenes (Polakis,
1999). APC mutations have been identified in 4% of sporadic medulloblastomas (Huang et a!,
2000), while deletions of the Axin gene have been documented in 12% of cases (Dahmen et !ll.
2001). Activating mutations in P-catenin exon 3 have been identified in up to 10% of ~-por:lllic
medulloblastomas (Eberhart et al, 2000; Zurawel eta!, 1998).

Differential Diagnosis:

The differential diagn.o sis of medulloblastoma includes. atypical
teratoid/rhabdoid tumor (see Case 17), anaplastic astrocytoma or small cell glioblastoma,
ependymoma and, in older subjects, metastatic small cell carcinoma.

Anaplastic astrocytoma and glioblastama are uncorrunon in the cerebellum, but the differential of
malignant glioma comes up, since medulloblastomas may show nuclear elongation an,d process
formation. While it may be difficult to diagnose a malignant glioma in the cerebellum on H&E stain
alone, -especially in young patients, it is easy when GFAP reactivity accompanies lack of
synaptophysin staining.
·
Ependymoma is a common posterior fossa neoplasm, which, due to its considerable cellularity, may
resemble medulloblastoma, particularly in small specimens. Most ependymomas arise from the floor
of the fourth ventricle rather than the cerebellum. Although nearly all ependymomas have
perivascular pseudorosettes, these may be few in the high-grade lesions. Immunoreactivity for
GF AP (best seen in perivascular zones) and for EMA (dot-like or paranuclear microlurncn-like
staining) becomes decisive, as does lack of synaptophys.in reactivity in ependymoma. The
ultrastructure of ependymoma differs markedly from that of medulloblastoma (see Case 13).
Metastatic smo/1 cell carcinoma comes into consideration in older adults with a small cell cerebellat
tumor. Resolution of the problem d~ends on the clinical history and on immunohistochemistry.
Both cytokeratins and other epithelial markers, such as EMA, are decisive since they are not present
in medulloblastomas. On the other hand, synaptopbysin staining is a feature.
Treatment and Prognosis:

With whole brain irradiation and a "boost'' to the primary site
(cerebellu.in), more than half of the patients with medulloblastoma are cured of the dise;~Se.
Nonetheless, late recurrences may be seen at 10 to 20 years; the same is true of radiation-induced
malignant gliomas following irradiation for medulloblastoma.

Numerous clinical studies have attempted to define prognostic factors predictive of which patients
are most likely to fail treatment. Age less than 3 years, metastases at presentation, and subtotal
resection are negative prognostic indicators (Packer, 1999). Histologic studies, have been of s,ome
help in this regard. In addition to identifYing aggressive histologic variants, e.g., large cell
medulloblastoma (Giangaspero et al, 1992) grading on the basis of routine histologic is also useful
(Eberhart et aL 2000} (see above).
Proliferation markers, (MlB-1 , PCNA) have not been shown to be of prognostic significance
(Giordana et al, 1995, Schiffe•· et al, 1995}. The ~ne is true ofBCL-2 expression (Nakasu et al,
1994). On the other hand, a high apoptotic index is associated with a more favorable outcome as is
aneuploidy (Tomita et al, 1988; Yasue et al, 1989). Amplification of the c-myc oncoge1\e is a l<.nowu
negative prognostic indicator (Badiali et at, 1991; Brown et al. 2000); only a minority of
medulloblastomas demonstrate this amplification. One would suspect that a patient with a highly
differentiated lesion would do well, but this has been difficult to establish (Packer eta!, 1984; Burger
and Scheithauer, 1994). Nonetheless, tumors with GFAP expression reportedly have a less favoraBle
pro~:nosis (Goldberg et al, 1991; Jarms et a!, 1996).
It bas been said that desmoplastrc
medullob/as10mas, defmed less on the presence of reticulin than the presence of nodules, seem to
have a favorable prognosis. This may be true in adults (Carrie et al, 1994), but not in children
(Eberhart et al, 2002). Extensively nodular medulloblastoma also seems to be asso<;iated with a
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particularly favorable outcome (Giaogaspero et a!, 1999): The same is true of what was once termed
")lpomatous medulloblastoma" or "medullocytoma" a tumor now considered not a medulloblastoma
variant but a benign netirocytic neoplasm (Kleihues and Cavanee, 2000).
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CASE 17
CHnical History: The patient was a newborn female, delivered at 36 weeks by C-section and having
Apgar scores of 5 and 7. Hydrocephaly was apparent and due to a large, in homogeneously contrastenhan~ing posterior fossa mass. Following insertion of a VP shunt on the fifth day of life she was
llllnsferred to a children's hospital, On physical examination, she was alert. The head circumference
WI!S increased (38.2 em) but over-riding of the sagittal suture and flat fontalielles were noted.
Breathing was periodic and vomiting was a problem. No gag reflex was present The child was on
Oli!R status and expired at age 5 weeks. At autopsy the partly hemorrhage/necrotic,_4 em mass
occupied much. of the cerebellum and 411> ventrick
Comments. This obviously malignant tumor is characterized by pattern variation and necrosis (Fig
17A). Large pale cells and pink, rhabd.o id cells are a feature (Fig 17B left and right). Also evident
are mesenchymal-appearing spindle cells and PNET·like cells engaged in rare rosette formation (Fig
17C left and right, respectively). Both the large pale cells and rhabdoid cells show strong surface
EMA immunoreactivity (Fig 170).
Diagnosis. Atypical teratoid I rhabdoid tumor {AT/RT) (WHO IV).

ATYPICAL TERATOID/RHABDOID TUMOR(ATIRT)
Definition: A malignant tumor with a complex. immuoophenotype composed in part of large cells
wilh. or without rhabdoid features. !'NET-like, epithelial .and mesenchymal tissues may also be

present.

General Commen ts: The atypical teratoid/rhabdoid tumor or AT/RT is a lesion only recently
c6aracferized. Earlier reported lesions which now fall into this category often showed only overtly
"rhabdoid" features, including discrete cell borders, prominent cytoplasmic filament masses, large
vesicnlar nuclei, and prominent single nucleoli. Such •cmalignaut rhabdoid tumors" showed
immunoreactivity for EMA and vimentin (Briner eta!., 1985; Biggs eta!., 1987; Agranovich eta! .,
1992; Hanna eta!., 1993). Since that time, a morphologic continuum became apparent, including
PNET-like, epithelial and mesenchymal elements. Given. the frequent finding of myoid and
glioneuronal marker immuoostaining, in addition to reactivity for epithelial markers, the term
"atypiCl.ll teratoid" has been appended. Thus the designation "atypical teratoid/rhabdoid tumor"
(AT/RT) is .in current usage (Lefkowitz et a!., 1987; Rorke eta!., 1995). AT/RT represent about 2%
of pediatric braiu tumors.
CHnical and Radiographic Features: Almost all AT/RT occur within the first few years of life
(95% below age 5 years). A small m;Uority affect males. Most present in infancy and their clinical
characteristics have been well documented (Rorke et al., 1995; Burger et al, 1998; Oka and
Scheithauer 1999). Rare examples occurring in adults are ccerebral in location, Macrocephaly is the
most cbmmon feature. Whether occurring in the Sl!pratentorial compartment (cerebrum, suprasellrur)
or the posterior fossa (cerebellum, cerebella-pontine angle, brainstem), AT/RT are known for their
large size. Due to the. rapid development of obstructive effects, posterior fossa rumors are generally
smaller at presentation . Over 90 percent of the reported AT/RT occur in this compartment; although
not necessarily in the cerebellum.. Neuroimaging studies show them to be contrast enhancing.
An interesting association in some cases is an apparently similar lesion in the kidney or abdomen
(Bonnin et aL, 1984; Chang and Ramirez, 1989).

Microscopic Findings: The tumors show a variety of histological patterns. Some are composed
alniost entirely of large cells, either rhabdoid cells an.dlor "pale" ceUs with similar nuclei but without
cytoplasmic inclusions.
Mitotic figures are frequent as is extensive necrosis. Dystrophic
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calcification is a common finding. Chronic inflammation can be seen about vessels. Second in
frequency is an occasionally predominant small cell element resembling medulloblastoma or other of
embryonal twnotS. Occasional neoplasms exhibit a) spindle cells, b) rows or cords of cells in a
mucinous matrix resembling chordoma or chondroid differentiation, c) epithelial, gland·like
arrangements. This teratoma-like spectrum is the basis of the term "teratoid".
lmmunohistocbemieal F indings: The immunohistochemical repertoire of ATIRT, a tumor that
generally demonstrates so little evidence of specific differentiation at the H&E level, is impressive.
Nearly all are EMA and keratin reactive. Also common is staining for OFAP or synaptophysin.
Jmmnnoreactivity for smooth muscle actin is frequent, but desmin positivity is infrequent. Only an
occasional example reacts for alpba-feroprotein. Chromogranin-positive cells are mainly seen in
twnors also containing ganglion-like cells. Deciding what represents ganglionic differentiation in
AT/RT may difficult, since on H&E stain the large pale cells may have a somewhat ganglionic
appearance with open chromatin, prominent nucleoti and ample cytoplasm, despite lack of
synaptophysin or chromogranin staining. Germ cell markers are negative.
Ullnlstruc tu ra l Findings: The rhabdoid cell so much a part of ATIRT resemble those of renal
rhabdoid tumors, having whorled boodles of. intermediate filaments that occupy much of the
cytoplasm, displacing both the nucleus and organelles (Haas et al, 1981; Biggs et nl, 1987).
Cyto/Molecu lar Genetics:
A finding of presumed pathogenetic significance is the high
(approximately 90%) incidence of monosomy of chromosome 22 (Biegel et a!., 1992; Yu et al..
1995; Biegel et al., 1990). This can be demonstrated by molecular techniques or by fluorescence in
siru hybridization (FISH). The latrer can be performed on disaggregated cells from paraffin·
embedded tissues. While this is not yet an established procedure, it appears to be a useful diagn.ostic
adjunct for lesions lacking tlte classic histopathologic/immunohistochemical profile of ATIRT. Tite
gene underlying the development of ATIRT is bSNF5/INll that maps to chromosome band 22qll.2.
Abnormalities in exons I or 9 are most commonly seen (Biegel et nl, 1999). Oemtline mutations of
rNI I have been described in both ATIRT and in patients with renal rhabdoid tumotS (Biegel et al,
1999). The function of this gene is presently unknowa
Differential Dia gnosis: Since most ATIRT occur in the posterior fossa and many feature a small
cell component, it is readily confused with medulloblastoma, particularly the anaplastic variant
(Eberhart et al, 2002). Careful S8Dlpting, however, generally shows areas more pleomorphic and
'jumbled" in appearance than typical medulloblastoma. Application of immunohistochemical stains
establishes the diagnosis. Immunoreactivity for epithelial membrane antigen, a regular feature of
ATIRT. is not expected in a medulloblastoma. The finding of synaptophysin and OFAP
immunoreactivity in a small cell neoplasm of the CNS is not in itself sufficient to establish the
diagnosis of ATIRT, since medulloblastomas of the usual type may contain reactive astrocytes
nndlor neoplastic, OFAJ>-positive astrocytes. The distinction of AT/RT from the so-cal led
medullomyoblastoma is problematic given the evolving definition of both tumors..
The
medullomyoblastoma, a rare cerebellar rumor, is noted for prominent thabdomyoblastic or "suap
cells~ which arc not a feature of ATIRT as presently defined. Indeed, myoid differentiation in
ATIRT is evident only at the immunohistochemical level.
At the H&E level, perhaps the most problematic differential diagnosis is high-grade choroid plexus
car<:i11oma. Both it and AT/RT can present as epithelioid neoplasms. The two lesions also overlap
in age of incidence. From a statistical standpoint, however, carcinomas are almost exclusively
supratentorial, whereas ATIRTs are largely posterior fossa tumors. lmmunohistochemically, the
distinction between the two lesions is simple, since choroid plexus carcinomas are suongly and
uniformly keratin-positive and often lack staining for epithelial rncmbrane antigen. For reasons
unknown, choroid plexus tumors are positive for synaptophysi11. OF AP reactivity may also be seen.
In practice the EMA staining in AT/RT is often prominent. In addition, the immunoreactivity
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smooth muscle actin is not expected in choroid plexus carcinoma Cytogenetic study also helps
distinguish the two lesions.

Treatment and Prognosis: In light of the young age of the patients, most patients with ATIRT are
treated with chemotherapy alone. In general, this has proven singularly ineffective in controlling
tumor growth, which typicatly continues despite ongoing chemotherapy. One recent publication
suggests that intensive chemotherapy may be of value (Hilden et al 1998). Seeding of the neuraxis is
common (30%) and sometimes well established at the time of initial presentation. The outlook for
patients with the ATlRT is grim; most patients are dead within 18 months of diagnosis (Rorke et al.,
1995). Survival in the 5 year range are rare (Rorke et al, 1996; Howlett et a!, 1997).
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CASE 18
Clinical History: The patient is a 29-year-old previously healthy secretary admitted for rapidly
progressive left hemiplegia and disequilibrium. Her illness began 1 day before admission when she
awoke feeling "drunk." The following day she noted left hemiparesis. A CT was nonnal. The
following day weakness increased and the he11daches became constant. Hemiplegia followed two
days thereafter, as did left facial nerve paralysis. Nonetheless, she was conscious and alert. An MR:l
scan showed a right parietal lesion. She was transferred to Mayo Clinic where a neurologic
examination disclosed left homonymous hemianopsia, left hemiplegia, hyperreflexia and anesthesia
Her speech was slurred. She was HTV-negative. A CSF examination was abnormal, contain.ed
chronic inflammatory cells but no malignant cells. A chest X-ray disclosed multiple peripheral,
noncalcifiednodules. A repeat MRI scan now showed a larger, variably contrast-enhancing lesion in
the right frontoparietal and temporal lobes with associated mass effetts and shift of the midline. The
process involved the corpus callosum. ~espite a week of supportive medical therapy (steroids and
plasma exchange), tbe patient died of pulmonary embolism. An autopsy was performed. A single
large, soft, expansile white matter lesion in the right.cerebral hemisphere was sampled. It was soft
and somewhat yellow, but lacked obvious necrl>s.i s and hemorrhage.
Comments: A whole mount illustration shows the abnormality to reside in white matter (Fig 1.8A).
Jt is a relatively demarcated process characterized mainly by an infiltrate of m!J.crophagc::s which
Luxol-fast blue stain contain blue myelin debris on (Fig 188 left and right, respectively). The blue
coloration indicates it is a very acute forrn of demyelination since, in more conventional
demyelinating disease, the myelin products have become PAS-positive. Myelin debris is brought to
perivascular spaces by macrophages which facilitate its transfer to the bloodstream (Fig 18C left).
Occasional Creutzfeldt cells are present, a feature often seen in, but not diagnostic of demyelination
(Fig J8C right). On neurofilarnent protein immunostain, axons are present, although reduced in
number (Fig lSD left). Reactive astrocytes are numerous.on GFAP stain (Fig 180 right).
Diagnosis. Acute demyelinating disease (Marburg variant).

DEMYELINATING DISEASE
Definition: A unifocal, multifocal, or diffuse white matter lesion characterized by loss of myelin,
retention of axons, and the presence ofhistiocytes and chronic inflammatory cells. The process may
be acnte or chronic, uni- 'or multiphasic, and occurs in several clinical forms.
General Comment': The precise palhogenetic mechanism underlying demyelinating disease is
unkno ....11. This twnefactive, yet reactive lesion bas been submitted in order to emphasize the.
importance of considering non-neoplastic lesions in any CNS biopsy specimen, even in those in
which clinical and radiographic evidence appears to indicate a neoplasm. While the surgical
sampling of a demyelinating plaque may seem unlikely, iJI practice it is not The cl.inical.
radiographic, and pathological fmdings prompting consideration of demyelination are summarized in
the Table below.
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Reasons to Consider .Demvelinating Disease
Any hypercellular lesion (always consider)
Any spinal ~ord lesion
Young adult patient, especially a woman
Subependymallesion
Horseshoe-shaped pattern of contrast enhancement
Macrophage.s
Perivascular lymphocytes
Histologically discrete borders
Serious consequences occur when patients with demyelinating disease are misdiagnosed a~ having a
glioma and are treated by radiotherapy (Peterson et al., 1993).
Clinical and Radiogra phic Features: Multiple sclerosis, the classic demyelinating disease, is
defined as a disease that appears at different CNS sites as different points in rime. The symptoms
relate to demyelinating foci ("plaques") commonly affecting the visual system, periventricular
~gions, digitate white matter, brain stem, or spiual cord. Such cases ouly rarely come to surgery.
Extremely relevant, however, is demyelinating disease presenting as a solitary focus. Such lesions
are approached surgically, generally in anticipation of a neoplasm (Zag:zag et aL, 1993; Rosenblum
et al., 1996; Nesbit et at, 1991; Kepes, I 993; Chakraborty et al., 1995; Hulette et al., 1992).
Demyelinating plaques appear as discrete, white foci in T2-weightcd images and frequently contrast
etiliance. When large, as in the present case, they assume many of the clinical and ralliographic
features of a neoplasm. As a· result, the possibility of demyelinating disease may not be eniertaioed
~r relayed to the pathologist. Although compatible with a neoplasm, the lesion(s) often have· some
features to prompt suspicion of demyelination. For example, they are often subependymal, which is
unusual for brain tumors (other than ependymoma} and occur in young adults. Contrast
enhancement, although a feature worrisome for neoplasm, is often distinctively "horseshoe shaped"
in configuration. Such lesions often lie adjacent to the ventricle or benead1 the cerebral cortex. The
radiographic features of spinal cord plaques are less distinctive, but demyelinating disease must be
considered in any spinal cord lesion that is not large, well-circumscribed, or cystic on neuroimagiog
studies.
Microscopic Find ings: The process results in demyelination and oligodendrocyte depopulation in a
reQ!arkably wel.l circuroscnbed area, often in the surroundings of a v~.n.
The
myelin/oligodendrocyte injury is followed by an influx of blood-borne roacrophages which, when
gorged with phagocytized debris, become '•gitter cells!' These are known for their round bland
nuclei, vacuolated cytoplasm, and discrete cell borders. Such macrophages make up the bulk of a
demyelinating lesion. Intermingled with these cells are hypertrophic (reactive) astrocytes with
prominent, atypical nuclei and conspicuous eosinophilic cytoplasm. An interesting form of reactive
B$trocyte typically seen in demyelinating disease exhibits so-called "granular mitoses." · What appear
io be large chromosomes arrayed as in mitotic figures are, in fact, smal.l apparently viable fragments
of the nucleus (micronuclei"). Such cells are not specific to demyelinating disease, but are often
seen htreactive lesions includhlg more conventional demyelinating d.isease as well as PML.
A sharp border seen. between demyelinating plaques and the surrounding brain is a cardinal fearure,
one often seen even in needle biopsy specimens. Its finding should always bring. demyelinating
dlsea>e to mind. It is well seen in the present case. The discretertess of plaques is emphasized by
siaining for myelin, such as Luxol fast blue-PAS, but is apparent on H&E-staioed sections as well.
As myelin degradation proceeds within macrophages its blue coloration (Luxol fast blue-positivity)
shifts to red (PAS-positivity), Perivascular lymphocytes are common in demyelinating disease and
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while they can occur. in gliomas (usually high-grade lesions), they should always prompt
consideration of demyelinating disease.
Immunobistocbemical Findings: Although the identity of maerophages is strongly suggested by
their vacuolated appearance on H&E and positivity on PAS, immunohistochemical stains penni!
their unequivocal identification. Of these, HAM-56 and KP-1 are in popular use (Zagzag et.al.,
1993; Rosenblum et al., 1996; Nesbit et al., 1991; Kepes, 1993; Chakrabotty et al., 1995; Huletteet
al., 1992). Reactive astrocytes are impressively positive for OFAP, and may be so conspicuous as to
suggest the possibility of gemistocytic astrocytoma. However, it is not the numbers of astrocytes
that is grossly exaggerated in the demyelinating plaqu~, but tlteir prominence.
llltrastructural Features: Recent studies of demyeJimlting disease underscore the uncertainties of
the mechanism of the disorder, whether due to immune-mediated myelin injury or to an
oligodendrocyte abnormality (Rodriguez and Scheithauer, 1.994).
Differential Diagnosis: The differential diagnosis of demyelinating disease is two-fold. The first
and essential issue is the distinction of tb.e lesion from glioma. The second is another macrophag~
rich lesions, an infarct.
Entertaining a diagnosis of demyelinating disease is essential. The radiographic findings are clearly
helpful, as is awareness of the disease as a common entity in young adults, especially iru women.
Although macrophages are abundant, sometimes present in sheets and congregated in perivascular
regio.n s which also host lymphocytes. Their bland, spherical nuclei, vacuolation and dis.tinct cell
borders of histiocytes are telling features. J.mmunohistochemical stains for macropl1age markers
should be used to. confrrm their abundance and to show the astrocytes to be insufficient in number
support a diagnosis of glioma.
Tn suboptimal, particularly previously frozen tissue, macrophages can closely resemble
oligodendrocytes. Thus,.a mistaken diagnosis of oligodendroglioma can eas.ily be made. s ·ometimes
the diagnosis of mixed glioma ("oligoastrocytoma ") is rendered given the combination of
maerophages and conspicuous reactive astrocytes. In oligodendrocytes there is a clearing of the
cytoplasm due to accumulation of water. The cytoplasm of maerophages, on the other hand, is
granular or vacuolated. Furthermore, oligodendrocytes are PAS-negative and S-1 00 protein reactive.
Since some plaques feature remarkable gli.osis,jibrillary astrocytoma also enters into the differential.
Reactive astrocytes are distinguished from astrocytoma on the basis of various features (see Talile
below). p53 protein immunoreactivity may be seen in reactive processes aod should not be used to
support an erroneous diagnosis of glioma.

Gliosis versus G lioma
Cytology
Cellularity
Distribution
Grey-White Junction
Mitoses
Microcysts
Calcifications

Gliosis
Stellate Cells
Mild
·Uniform
Preserved
Rare

Rare
Rare

Glioma
Variable
Increased
Irregular
Lost
Uncommon
Common
Occasional

Once the disorder' s reactive nature is established, one can attempt subclassification among the
macrophage-rich lesions of the brain and spinal cord. Demyelinating disease must be distinguished
fi·om infarction and infection such as progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy (PML), and a wide
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variety of difficult-to-classifY lesions. The distinction between demyelination (with its preservation
of axons), and infarction with its total axon loss, is not always clear cut, especially in small
§pecimens or in rapidly evolving demyelination necrosis is occasionally observe9. It is the
geographic localization of demyelinating disease to white matter that really distinguishes it fr!)rn
infarction, which affects grey matter. Lastly, progressive multifocalleukoencephalopathy also enters
into consideration. It is the only infection-based demyelinating disease of man, and generillly occ'UfS
in immunosuppressed patients. At one time it was almost exclusively a terminal complication found
at autopsy. Now its frequent occurrence in the setting of AIDS means it comes to biopsy to exclude
tQxoplasmosis or lymphoma. PCR assessment of CSF is an alternative diagnostic method (Monforte
et al, 1997). The agent is the JC variant of papova virus that selectively infects oligodendrocytes,
producing discrete, multi- or uoifocal patches of demyelination. These are seen as a non-enhancing,
T2 bright signal on MRI. As in ordinary demyelinating disease, macrophages are numerous and. are
atnacted to myelin debris. R.eactive astrocytes are frequent and often cytologically malignantappearing with large pleomorphic hyperchromatic nuclei. Distinguishing the process from neoplasm
or conventional demyelination is the presence of the large hyperchromatic oligodendroglia, many
with purple, ground glass-appearing nuclear inclusions full of viral,articles. In situ llybridization
for JC virus genome is the favored diagnostic method for visualization of the viral particles in biopsy
specimens. Ultrnstructural demonstration of the "spaghetti and meatball" particles comprising the
oligQdeudroglial inclusions is no longer necessary.

'treatment and Diagnosis: Considerable variability occurs in the course of demyelinating disease.
Some patients experience a single symptomatic event without progression; others are sequentially
and incrementally debilitated by multiple lesions. The disorder is a common cause of morbidity but
only uncommoniy of death. Rare examples, like the Marburg variant, are massive, solitary .and
sufficiently expaosile as to be lethal. PML, an uncommon form of demyelination referred to above,
is genetally fatal within months.
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CASE19A
Clinical History: (Specimen nearest to label.) The patient is an independent 84-year-old female
with a long history of hypertension. She was last seen by her family one week prior to bee death at
which time she seemed normal. Four days later·sbe was found aimlessly wandering the streets. She
was confused and clearly showed evidence of right-sided weakness. Bruising was noted over the le~
eye. ACT scan showed a large intraparenchymal hemorrhage involving the left temporoparietal and
occipital lobes. Also noted was a minor left temporal subdural hematoma and minimal subfalcine
and uncal herniation. Based on the CT scan, an underlying tumor or arteriovenous malfonnation
could not be ruled out. No intervention was undertaken due to her poor prognosis. An autopsy was
perfonned.
Comments: The specimen demonstrates multiple foci of hemorrhage, small lesions being cfem-ly
associated with vessels (Fig 19A·A). The leptomeningeal and superficial cortiCal vessels are seen to
be thickened and hyalinized (19A-B, left and right, respectively). The vessels are PAS-positive and
immunoreactive for ~A4amyloid (Fig 19A-C left and right, respectively). Bielschowsky preparations
demonstrate (Fig J9A,.D, left) frequent diffuse plaques, sparse neuritic plaques, an:d sparse
neurofibrillary tangles in neocortex, but the cliaoges are insufficient for a definitive diagnosis of
Alzheimer disease by Braak staging (Braak and Braak, 1991). ~A4-amyloid also show amyloia
present within ·t he senile plaques (Fig 19A-D, right).
Diagnosis. Cerebral amyloid angiopathy.

CEREBRAL AMYLOID ANGIOPATHY
Definition: The pathologic deposition of amyloid in leptomeningeal and cortical vessel wa\Js.
Gen era l Comments: Encountering cerebral amyloid angiopathy (CAA) is a rewarding experience
when examining surgical specimens of intracerebral bemon:hage. The entity is familiar to clinician$
and radiologists, and seen frequently in neuropathology autopsy practice. By far the most common
form of CAA is that associated wi.th normal aging (sporadic) or in association with a dementia,
namely Alzheimer disease. This form is due to the pathologic deposition of the j3A4 fragment of the
amyloid precursor protein (APP) within vessel walls. Rare hereditary forms of CAA witli
hemorrhage have been identified, and occur with mutations in the PA4 fragment and in the presenilin
2 gene (Levy ct al, 1990; Nochlin et al, 1998). Other rare hereditary fonns of CAA occur via tlte
deposition of a completely different protein than PA4 and include mutant forms of transthyretiit,
cystatin-C, gelsolin, BRI gene product, and prion protein (Herrick eta!, 1996: Jensson et al, 1987;
Kiuru et al, 1999; Vidal eta!, 1999; Ikeda et al, !994; Ghetti et al, 1996). Thesefonns ofCAA often
have differing clinical presentations, but some do present with lobar intracerebral hemorrhage
(Sakashita et al, 2001; Gudmundsson eta!, 1972).
Clinical Features: Cerebrovascular ainyloid · is seen mainly in the elderly in whom the j3A4
fragment accumulates within small arteries and arterioles of the brain and leptonteninges
(Tomonaga, 1981). In contrast, common systemic amyloidoses, such as that seen in plasma cell
disorders, do not involve the central nervous system. Amyloid angiopathy should be considered
when hemorrhage and/or infarction occurs in a patient 60 years or oldeL Cerebrovascular amyloid
secondary to ~A4 deposition can occur also in much younger indi\~duals with Down syndrome
(Donahue et a!, 1998). Due to its restricted distribution to leptomeningeal and superficial penetrating
arteries, the cerebral hemorrhages of CAA are typically superficial, or "lobar." This contrasts wiih
the deep-seated hemorrhages occurring in hypertension (Cosgrove eta!, 1985; Gilles ct :a!, 1984;
Gray et al, 1990; Ishii et al, 1984; Leblanc eta!, 1991; Roosen et a!, 1985; Scully, 1996; Wagle et al1
1984). Infarction is less commonly seen. Occasional patients develop focal white matter changes
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independent of hemorrhage and infarction (Bogucki et al, 1988; Gray et al, 1985; Greenberg et al,
1993; Loes et al, 1990; Osumi et al, 1995). Dementia (Greenberg et al, 1995) is usually attributed to
concurrent Alzheimer disease (see below).
Radiologic Features: Hemorrhages and less often infarcts of various ages are common. Unlike
hypertensive hemorrhage, their epicenters are superficial. Cerebrovascular amyloid can also occur in
the cerebellwn (Cuny et al, 1996). Chronic white maner changes in some cases may be ascribed
ischemia induced by damage to the superficial portions of deep penetrating vessels.
Micro~c:opic Features: The light microscopic appearance of amyloid in CAA is similar to that of
systemic amyloid and appears as acellular, pale-eosinophilic and waxy material in the outer media
and adventitia Afiected vessels have a larger than normal caliber, with thick, rigid ("pipcstemn)
walls and an unnatural roundness compared with the flaccid state of normal CNS vessels. These
vessels may also feature microaneurysms, vessel wall splilling with double barreled lumens, and
perivascular hemorrhages (Mandybur, 1985). A granulomatous reaction to the amyloid also may be
seen (F01mtain and Eberhard, 1996; Gray et al, 1985; Powers eta!, 1990). The presence of amyloid
can be confll111ed on Congo red stain which. demonstrates "apple-green" birefringence. An
alternative is fluorescence microscopy witlt thioflavin-S staining. Because the vast majority of
cerebrovascular amyloid is ~A4 amyloid, immunohistochemical staining for this protein is sensitive
and specific.

Cerebrovascular amyloid, Alzheimer pathology, and dementia: An imponant issue is the
relation between cerebrovascular amyloid, intracerebral hemorrhage and senile dementia of
Alzheimer type (SDA1) (Manry, 1995 ; Scully 1996; Vinters, 1987; Vinters and Gilbert. 1983).
Several clinical and pathologic observations hint at one: 1) the frequency of CAA in Alzheimer
disease (80-90%) relative to the aged (>60 years) controls in the generall)opu1ation (SO%); 2) the
fact that dementia may precede cerebral hemorrhage in CAA; 3) the fact that senile plaques are often
numerous in congophilic angiopathy and arc often accompanied by some degree of neurofibrillary
tangle formation; 4) the deposits of ~A4 within the neuritic and diffuse plaques of Alzheimer
disease (Cosgrove et al, 1985; Jellinger, 1977; Okazaki et al, 1979; M andybur, 1975; Esiri and
Wilcock, 1986; Yamada et al, 1987; Ellis, 1996). Despite these associations, a significant nwnber of
patients with clinical CAA are not demented. For example, a form of heneditary cerebral
hemorrhage with amyloidosis (HCHWA-Dutch type caused by a mutation in the PA4 fragment)
exists without significant Alzheimer pathology even in the setting of dementia (Rozemuller et aJ.
1993; Wallendorffet al, 1995). Indeed, one study ofHCHWA-0 patients (Natte et nl, 200 1) found
that dementia in these patients best correlated with semi-quantitative counts of ~A4 stenotic vessels
and was independent of plaque or ta11gle pathology. Lastly, although both Alzheimer disease and
CAA involve the deposition o f ~A4, the length of this proteolytic fragment differs between the two
diseases, that of CAA having 39-40 residues as compared to 42-43 residues in senile plaques
(Joachim et al, 1988; Prelli et al, 1988). Thus CAA and Alzheimer disease share some features, but
are not identical, and may explain the absence of a dementia in some CAA patients.
Treatment and Prognosis: Currently, there is no treatment for amyloid angiopathy. Patien ts are
susceptible to repeated hemorrhagic and/or ischemic events.
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CASE 19B
Clinical History: (Specimen distant from label.) The patient was a 54-year-old womall with a
history of complicated migraine headaches, seizures and leukoencephalopathy. She had been
evaluated at Mayo Clinic 10 years prior, at which time she related a 20-ye& history of migraines
ch&acterized by right 8Jm numbness scintillating scotomas, severe headache, confusion and
disorientation. At that time, she was having 3-4 migraines per year. She also reported a five ye&
history of generalized tonie;-clonic seizures, 3 seizures· having occurred over the interval.
Additionally, she had ex-perienced memory difficulties and depression for many years. On
ex&nination she had difficulty with calculations, abstraction, information and recall. Examination
disclosed diffuse hyperreflexia, spasticity in the lower extremities and diminished left arm repetitive
movements. An MRJ scan showed diffuse signal changes throughout white matter in both
hemispheres v.jth sparing of tl1e subcortical U fibers. There were also signal changes in basal
ganglia, thal&ni, corpus callosum 8lld brainstem. CSF and EMG studies were normal as were
enzymatic and biochemical studies (fatty aCid profile, B-galactosidase, arylsulfaf!lse, antic&Ciiolipin
antibody, and beta-hexosaminidase). EEG revealed no epileptiform activity, just mild, nonspecific.
intermittent temporal slo,ving, particularly on the left. It was presumed that tbe patient had an
autosomal dominant leukoencephalopathy given a similar dementing illness in her mother. Over the
ensuing 6 years, she experienced worsening coordination, gait apraxia, difficulty with fine motor
tasks, bradykinesia, dyslexia, dysphasia, emotional lability and difficulty with fine motor tasks
became app&ent. She died of pneumonia. An autopsy was perfonned.
Comments: Although the sections show changes in leptomeningeal and cortical vessels, the effects
of this vascular disease -fall primarily upon white matter. The vessels appe& thickened, their media
showing granul& change which is basophilic on H&E (Fig 19B-A) and bright red on .P AS stain (Fig_
I 9B·B left). Hyalinization of these vessels is app&ent on a Movat stain (Fig 19B-B right). Smooth
muscle actin stains show degenerative changes in the media (Fig 19B-C). At the ultrastructlll'al level
(Fig 19B-D), granul&, electron dense deposits iie within depressions on the surfaces of medial
smooth muscle cells (figure 6), micropinocytotic vesicles in the cell membrane being numerous in
relation to the deposits.
Diagnosi':
Cerebral autosomal
leukoencephalopathy (CADASIL).

dominant

arteriopathy

with

sub~rtical

inf&cts

and·

CADASIL (Cerebral Autosomal Dominant Arteriopathy with Subcortical
Infarcts and Leukoencephalopathy)
General Comments: Most patients with progressive dementia in the presenile age group (before
age 60) have Alzheimer's djsease. Vascular dementia is the second leading cause. CADASLL
(cerebral autosomal dominant arteriopathy with subcortical infarcts and leukoencephalopathy) is a
recently described limn of vascul& dementia (Kalimo et al, 1997) having ch&acteristic gross and
microscopic features. An association with. migraine headaches is well known. A widening spectrum
of clinical presentations ofCADASLL has been reported (Sow·ander and Walinder, I 977).
Pathology: Inherited as an autosomal dominant meriopathy, the disease is systemic, but most
affects tl1e central nervous system in which, leptomeningeal and perforating arterioles/arteries cause
alterations both gross (multifocal subcortical infarcts of deep grey and centrum sem.iovale) and
microscopic (thickened basophilic, PAS-positive, granular change in the media of vessels). C&diac
and renovascul& disease &e not clinically significant aspects of the disorder. Stroke-like episode~
particularJy when associated with migraine headache and auras, are associated with
leukoencephalopathy on MRL Even routine H&E stains of a brain biopsy suggest the diagnosis.
Whereas the changes are readily evident in brain tissue, light microscopic study of peripheral tissues
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Is insufficient to establish the diagnosis. Electron microscopy, of skin, muscle, or nerve is diagnostic
(Ruchoux ct al, 1994; Lanunie eta!, 19995; SchrOder et al, 1995; Goebel et al, 1997; Scbwedemann,
1997).
Diffem~.tial Diagnosis: Although the differential diagnosis of cerebral amyloid angiopathy (CAA)
is suggested by periodic acid-Scbiff (PAS)-positive staining of the media of CADASIL-affccted
vessels. deposits in the latter are granular and bascphilic on hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) stain.
Funbennore, stains for amyloid are consistently negative. Stains for smooth muscle actin often
show degenerative changes, including fragmentation of the media.

Cyto/1\<folecular Genetics: Reports of CADASIL have largely originated in Europe, the sentinel
paper being that of Tournier-Lasserve et al (Tournier-Lasserve et al, I 993). Series have also
appeared in tlte American literature (Hedera and Friedland, 1997). Although the pathogenesis of the
process and the relationship of the granular deposits to the arteriopathy remain obscure, genetic
aspects of this disorder have been vigorously pursued (Toumier-Lasserve et a!, 1993; Joutel er al,
1997) Genetic linkage analyses of the 33 fwnilies from a referral base of 120 families have mapped
the CADASIL gene on chromosome I9pl 3. 1 (Joutel et al, 1997). Within this critical region, the
Noicb 3 gene of CADASIL patients bas bun shown to contain missense mutations (Joutel et al,
1997). Notch molecules are a highly conserved set of transmembrane molecules i.nvolved in
intercellular signaling and cell differentiation. This signaling is thought to involve !he upregularion
and downregulation of notch reception and its ligand on neighboring cells, with one cell getting most
of the signal. All mutations causing CADASIL involve the formation of an unpaired number of
cysteine residues in the Notch 3 molecule. It has been suggested that Ibe unpaired cysteine residue is
111 extra "sticky end" which may result in abnormal dimerization of the Notch 3 molecule, a key
feature underlying !he pathology of CADASIL (Joutel et al, 1997). The abnormal accumulation of
extracellular Notch-3, immunohistochemically detectable in the cerebrovasculature of CADASIL
cases, supports this hypothesis. Lastly, the association of CADASlL with migrailte headaches
(Dichgans et al, I 996; Malandrini el al, 1997), a factor in our patient, focused attention on possible
allelism with "familial hemiplegic migraine." One recent study argues against that possibility
(Dicbgans et al, 1996). No doubt CADASIL will be diagnosed much more frequently in the future.
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CASE20
Clinical History: In 1991 this 59-year-<lld hypertensive woman underwent a transsphenoidal
resection of a large pituitary tumor. She had developed florid Cushing's' disease of a 3-year period.
The ACTH level was 200 pglmL (normal, 0-60 pglmL). A CT scan showed a homogeneously
enhancing sellar tumor invading tlte riS]tt cavernous sinus. The lesion was gross totally resected.
Post-operatively, ACTH levels fell to within normal limits. Although_ well for months, an
exacerbation of Cushing's disease followed with the development of marked skin
hyperpigmentation. Shortly afler a bilateral adrenalectomy in mid 1992, the patient developed a
si:tth nerve palsy and diplopia. Both CT and MRJ scans again revealed a piruitary mass with
extension into the right cavernous sinus. Radiotherapy to the skull base (54 Gy) resulted in
resolution of the diplopia for a period of two years. The tumor then regrew, extending into Meckels'
cave. In mid 1994 stereotactic gamma knife surge!)' was performed. Diplopia resolved. An MRI
scan six months later showed residual tumor encasing the carotid artery.
Despite no apparent tumor growtlt, blood ACTH levels became markedly elevated (3000 pglmL)
within a year. In early 1997, abdominal pain prompted an ultrasound study showing cholecystitis
and three liver nodules. A liver biopsy was followed by aggressive resection of the lesions which
measured up to 3.5 em.
Postoperatively, diplopia was again noted and progressed despite octreotide treatment (I 50 mg Li.d .).
A blood ACTH level was again markedly elevated (3000 pg/mL). An eight-cycle chemotherapy
regimen (cyclophosphamide, vincristine, and dacarbazine) succeeded in lowering this level to 450
pglml. As of late 1998, the patient remained alive without progression of cranial or liver disease.
Recent ACTH levels remain stable at 310 pg/mL.

Comments: The liver metastasis shows typical sharp demarcation from hepatic parenchyma (Fig 20
A). The neoplastic cells arc sizable, feature coarse chromatin, nucleolar prominence, and somewhat
granular-appearing cytoplasm, and are metastatically active (Fig 208). Throughout the specimen,
they are PAS-positive (Fig 20C) and immunoreactive for ACTH (Fig 200). The MTB-1 labeling
index was markedly elevated as compared to ACTH adenomas and p53 immunoreactivity was
strong.
Diagnosis. Pituita!)' carcinoma. corticotrophic type with liver metastatsis (WHO ill).

P ITUITARY ADENOMA
Pituitary adenomas comprise approximately 10 percent of all intracrwual tumors. Taking their origin
in the anterior lobe, most grow in a slow, expansile manner and are composed of cytologically

benign cells resembling those of the normal adenohypophysis.
Fully 75 percent are
endocrinologically functional, secreting GH, PRL, ACTH or TSH, either alone or in various
combinations. The remainder are functionally "silent,~ producing either LHIFSH and/or alpha
subunit, or no immunostainable hormones at alL The essential fearures of conventional adenoma
variants and their pathobiologic characteristics are fully discussed below.

In tenns of their size, adenomas vary markedly, ranging from microadenomas {SI0 mm) to
macroadenomas (> 10 mm), some measuring several centimeters. Within the gland they may be
either discrete or microinvasive of surrounding adenohypophysial tissue. A high proportio·n of
macroadenomas are functionally "silent" and present with mass effects, including visual loss,
headache, and endocrine hypofunction. Nonetheless, endocrinologically silent tumors, such as null
cell and LHIFSH adenomas often cause mild hyperprolactinemia due to compression of the pituita!)'
stalk ("stalk section effect").
CTTR 112'" Cancer Seminar
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Extension Patterns
Extension, with or without invasion, may occur in a variety of directions with corresponding clinical
signs and symptoms (Jefferson, 1972). Tumors which super.iorly exit the sella by superior cx1ension
with or without penetration of the sellar diaphragm, may compress the optic chiasm. displace the
hypothalamus, or even enter the fhjrd or lateral ventricles. Such growth often produces visual field
def.ects and hypothalamic dysfunction, but may also cause hydrocephalus. Either lateral extension or
invasion may result in involvement of the cavernous sinus (Jefferson, 1972; Trumble, 1951~ Martins,
1965; Knosp et al, l993). Since anatomic variation exists i.n the completeness of the 'dural septwp
comprising the lateral sellar wall (Dolenc, 1989}, it may be radiographically difficult to distinguish
extension from invasion of the sinus. On occasion, such normally occurring defects are readily
apparent at surgery. Adenomas entering the cavernous sinus may surround and compress !he
intracavernous carotid artery as well as cranial nerves Ill, IV, V and VI. Only rarely do they
compromise t11e artery, by encasement or infiltra!ion of its adventitia. Anterior extension may
compress the olfactory or optic nerves (Arita et al, 1993), whereas posterior extension can result in
clival destruction or in compromise of midbrain or brain stem function. On rare occasion, a pituitary
adenoma mimics a primary clival neoplasm (Wong et al, 1995). Orbital extension or invasion is
quite unusual but, typically presents with exophthalmos (Spiegel and Karcioglu 1994). I nferior
extension permits a tumor access to the sphenoid sinus and, in some cases, the nasopharynx
(Jefferson, 1972; Ivy et al, 1996). 1n such instances, the sellar floor may undergo marked attimuation
due to pressure atrophy alone, or may demonstrate . focal destruction due to dural and Qsseous
invasion. Occasionally, such lesions present as a "nasal polyp" (Luk et al, 19%).
Invasion
While pituitary adenomas may attain impressive size and show a variety of extension patterns, they
generally maintain a cleavage plane with respect to surrounding tissues (Jefferson, 1972; Trumble,
1951; Martins et al, 1965; Scheithauer et a!, 2000; Scheithauer et al, I ~$6; Selman eta!, 1986). A
subset of tumors does, however, demonstrate a propensity for infiltrative and destructive· growth
(Jefferson., 1972; Trumble, 1951; Martins eta!, 1965; Scheithauer et al, 200Ci; Scheithauer et al,
1986; Selman et al, 1986; Blevins et al, 1998). Termed "invasive adenomas," tbey are equipped with
the biochemical means of infiltrating dura, bone, blood vessel, adventitia, and nerve sheath
(Kawamoto et al; 1996). Brain invasion is rare and is generally considered ~ manifestation of
"pituitary carcinoma" (see below}. Invasive adenomas may be difficult, if not impossible, to
eradicate by surgical means alone. While the majority are macroadenomas, small intrasellar
adenomas may also demonstrate T8diographically or grossly apparent invasion. For the purpose of
our discussion, the definition of invasion will be tl1at of radiographically or operatively apparent
invasion of dura, bone, cavernous sinus, etc. It is fhjs subset of tumors, as opposed to that showing
microscopic dural invasion alone, which is thought to be clinically and prognostically r-elevant.
Indeed, simple microscopic dural .involvement alone is not considered significant in that it is an all
too common fmding, one directly related to tumor size. For example, Selman et al. (Selman et a!,
1986) in a systematic study involving random transsphenoidal sampling of paratumoral dura, found
rates of microscopic invasion in microadenomas, macroadeno)nas, and in macroadenom.as with
s uprasellar extension to be 69, 88, and 94 percent, respectively. ln contrast, the overall frequency of
gross, operatively apparent invasion in that series was only 40 percent. It is of note dlat the
occurrence of invasion, as defrned herein, can be related to a tumors functional state as well (see
Table below). Endocrinologically, functioning lesions are far more often invasive.
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Gross Invasion in P ituita

Adenomas b

GH cell
Prl cell

50%
52%

GH/Prl cell
Acidophil stem cell

31%

ACTH ce11 (Cushing)
ACTH cell (Nelson)
Silent ACTH

50%
15%
50%

FSHILH cell

82%
21%

TSH cell
Null cell

75%
42%

Plurihonnonal

52%

Silent subt

75%

em

*Modified fromScheithauer eta!. 1986 (12)

Compared to noninvasive adenomas, frankly invasive examples more often appear cellular,
demonstrate mitotic activity, and exhibit some degree .of nuclear atypia, particularly nucleolar
prominence. Of morphologic parameters, cellular pleomorphism alone is perhaps least predictive of
invasion or aggressive behavior.
Behavior of Specific Adenom a Typ es
As previously noted, there is an association between the direction of extension and frequency of
invasion of pituitary adenoma~ and their function or immunotype (Scheitbauer eta!, 1'986) (Table 1).
Only salient features are summarized below.

Prolactin-Cell Adenomas. At the time of surgery, these common tumors demonstrate iuvasive
growth in up to 52 percent of cases (Scheithauer et al, 1986). Invasive macroadenomas occw; most
commonly in post-reproductive females and in males (Randall et a!, 1985), populations wherein this
tumor produces high prolactin levels and exhibits increased proliferative activity (Calle-Rodrique et
al, 1998). Moreover, prolactin cell adeoomas show a tendency to undergo inferior extension with
involvement of the sphenoid sinus and occasionally of the nasopbliJYnx. (Ivy et al, 1996; Langford
and BatSakis, 1995). Extensive skull base destruction may also be seen. It is in such. cases that
confonnation of tumor type is of real progno~'tic significance, since dopamine agonist therapy may
cause tumor involution.
Growth hormone cell adenoma. See Plurihormonal Adenoma below.
Mixed Growth Hormohe Cell-Prolactin Cell Adenoma. This, the most frequent :of GH and PRL·
producing adenomas consists of two morphologic and functional cell types. Patients typ.ically
present with acromegaly and variable hyperprolactinemia. Invasion occurs in approximately 30
percent (Scbeithauer et a!, 1986).
Acidophil Stem Cell Adenoma. 1bis far less common form of GH and PRL-producing P.ituitary
adenoma represents less than 1 percent of all adenomas and is composed of cells sharing
ultrastructural features of somatotrophs and lactotropbs (Horvath et al, 1981). In additi.on to
oceasiona1 fibrous bodies and misplaced exocytoses, these fascinating monomorphous neoplasms
possess abnormal, often gi<Ult mitochondria that may be light microscopically evident as a large,
cytoplasmic vacuole. The pathologist must be aware of their o·ften subtle clinical presentation,
which includes mild hypcrprolactinemia but only rarely acromegaly. Although acidophil stern cell
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adenomas may clinically be confused with PRL cell adenomas, associated prolactin levels are far
lower thrut in prolactinomas of comparable size. 1Jitrasttuctural study is required to confinn the
diagnosis. Acidophil stem cell adenomas are notorious for their aggressive behavior and their
tendency to invade th.e sphenoid sinus, a feature seen in approximately 50 percent of cases (Horvath
etal, 1981).
Corticotroph Cell Adenoma. In the Mayo Clinic experience, the majority (approximately 85 percent)
of corticotrophic tumors ass.ociated with Cushing's disease are i.ntrasellar microadenomas; of these,
less than 10 pereent are invasive (unpublished data). In the small subgroup of macroadenomas,
invasion is noted in up to approximately two-thirds.
Aggressive corticotropic adenomas are encountered with particular frequency in Nelson's syndrome
(Cohen et al, 1978; lmai et al, 1996; Garrao et al, 1997; Loan.eau et al, 1997), an iatrogenic conditic;m
wherein a patient having Cushing's disease but an unrecognized pituitary adenoma bas undergone
bilateral adrenalectomy. About one-third of such patients subsequently present. with rut aggressive
ACfH-producing macroadenoma and hyperpigrnentation at an average of 10 years following
adrenalectomy. The majority of operated Nelson's adenomas are invasive (Scheiihauer et al, 1986).
Furtheanore, a significant proportion of pituitary carcinomas are Nelson's tumors (see be)ow).
Fortunately, with the emergence of more sensitive means of detecting pituitary microadenomas, e.g.,
thin section MRl with gadolinium administration and petrosal sinus sampling, Nelson's syndrome is
rapidly disappearing.
Lastly, silent corticotropltic adenomas frequently exhibit aggressive be1tavior. Defined as clinically
nonfunctioning adenomas immunoreactive for pro-opiomelanocortin derivatives including ACTII,
they comprise approximately 5 percent of corticotrophic tumors. In one eaiJy series describing such
tumors, 82 percent were invasive (Horvath et al, 1980). A more recent study of the two variants of
silent corticotroph cell adenomas found significant differences in the behavior of !mb;type 1
adenomas, those morphologically resembling ordinary ACTH cell adenomas, and the wealdy PAS·
positive and ACTH immunoreactive, granule-sparse tumors of subtype H. These differences related
to patient gender (M:F 6: 1 vs. 1.7:1), frequency of radiographic or gross invasion (44% vs. 71%),
and postoperative pituitary failure 38% vs. 86%. Use of post(lperative radiotherapy (44% vs. 57%)
did not differ. The same was true of proliferation indices, the mean being 0.6% in both. To date, the
only silent cortleotropbic tumor reported to metastasize was of the subtype 11 variety (see Pituitary
Carcinomas, below).
Gonadotrophic Cell Adenoma.,. Jn both men and women, these now well-characterized adenomas
typically present as macroadenomas (Young et al, 1996). While they produce FSH and/or LH and
often alpha subunit as well, blood l evels of LHJFSH are infrequently elevated an<iunassociated with
endocrine effects (Young et al, 1996). In men these include decreased libido or impotence (Beckers
et al, 1985). Bilateral testicular enlargement due to an FSH increase is only rarely se.en. Clinical
recognition of gonadotropin excess in women may be difficult, especially si.nce elevated levels
normally occtn after menopause (Daneshdoost et al, 1991). [n the Mayo Clinic experience with 100
gonadotropic adenomas, all~ were macroadenomas (Young et al, 1996). Among these, gross invasion
was observed in only 21 percent of cases, the lowest rate of any adenoma type.
TSH Cell Adenoma.v. This rare twnor comprises no more than I or 2 percent of pituitary adenomas

(Kovacs and Horvath, 198.6; 1\ilinderman and Wilson, 1993). Although it occurs in the setting of
either hypo- or hyperthyroidism, most TSH adenomas arise in a background of thyroid ablation witlt
resultant TSH cell hyperplasia. TI1e latter may be massive and can simulate ade.noma (Pioro et al,
1988). In one study, all were macroadenomas and 70 percent were invasive (Scheithauer et al,
1986). Despite occasional n uclear pleomorphism, mitotic figures are infrequent (Thap.a r eta!, 1996;
Thapar et al, 1994), and the MlB-l labeling index is usually low. lt has been suggested that TSH
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adenomas occurring in women tend to be smaller and less often invasive than that in men
(Minderman and Wilson, 1993). TSH cell carcinomas are rare (see below).

Plurihormonal A<fenomas. Of this diverse group of adenom~ the majority are GH-producing
(Horvath eta!, 1983; Scheithauer eta!, 1986). In fue Mayo experience, this is the most common
(>90 percent) form of acromegaly-associated adenoma. It produces the amino acid hormones O H
and PRL as well as glycoprotein hormones, usually alpha subunit and/or TSH. Their cellular
composition varies from monomorphous (usually densely granulated GH cell) to bi- or
plurimorphous (GH and TSH cell or GH, PRL and TSH cell). Fully, 50 percent of plurihonilonal
lllmors are grossly invasive (Scheithauer et al, 1986). Interestingly, on.e recent study found
acromegaly-associated tumors exhibiting growth hormone-releasing hormone production to be more
often invasive (Thapar et al, 1997); the effect appears to be the result of autocrine stimulation.
Too few plurihormonal adenomas of other: type (PRL-ACT!t PRL-TSH, etc.) have been Teported to
comment upon their behavior.

Null Cell Adenomas. Whefuer on the oncocytic or nononcocytic end of fue null cell spectrum, this
fonn of pituitary adenoma is unassociate<i with clinical or biochemical evidence of honnone
secretion (Kovacs and Horvath, 1986). lts relation to gonadotroph cell adenomas is unclear, but a
receot, large comparative immunohistochemical study of ultrastructurally characterized tumors
showed strong similarities (Kontogeorgos et a, 1993). Most are large tumors at fue time of
diagnosis. Invasion is evident in approximately 40.percent (Scheithauer et al, 1986).

Silent Adenomas, Subtype Ill. Although originally thought to belong to the corticotroph cell
line (Horvath e.t at, 19SO), the majority are immunonegative for proopiomelanocortin
(POMC) derivatives (Horvath et al, 1988) apparently derived from an unknown cell type.
These tumors have only recently been characterized (Horvath et al, 1988). T hese
uncommon tumors often masquerade, as prolactinomas, particularly in young females.
Histologically, their growth pattern is often diffuse. Cellular and nuclear pleomorphism
may be considerable, but the MIB-llabelit:tg index is low, Some contain few cells positive
for pituitary hormones, whereas in others several hormones or hormone groups are
represented. Their ultrastructure is distinctive showing the cells to be highly differentiated
and to resemble glycoprotein hormone-producing cells. Distinctive features include nuclear
spheroidea and relative abundance of smooth endoplasmic reticulum. T he majority (75%)
of silent subtype ill adenomas are radiographically or grossly invasive.
Proliferation and Molecular Markers oflnvasion
The ability to predict a tumors biologic behavior early in the clinical course would give surgeons,
endocrinologists, and radiation oncologists an advantage in prO\~ding timely and appropriate
therapy. As previously noted, cytologic features provide no particular insight into the behavior of
pituitary tumors. On the oilier hand, mitotic activity, a subject discussed in greater detail (see below)
is correlated with_ agg.ressiv·e behavior, both invasi;ven.e ss and metastasis (Thapat et al, 19-96).
Proliferation marker ell:pression .is also related to aggressive growth. Speci6cally, MJB-1, an
antibody reacting.in paraffin-embedded tissue witafue cell cycle-specific nuclear antigen Ki-67. has
been found to be increased in invasive adenomas. One recent study of adenomas found MIB-1
proliferation indices greater than 3 percent to be associated with invasive growth and possibly to
their incr~sed likelihood of recurrence (Thapar et al, 1994). Only recently have investigators
undertaken to identifY molecular markers of invasive adenomas. Immunohistochemical expression
of ihe p53 gene product, a nuclear phosphoprotein which arrests damaged cells in fue GJ phase of
!he ce11 cycle, bas been evaluated. Significant staining for p53 protein has been demonstrated in a
minority of invasive adenomas being found in up to 15 percent in one series (TI1apar et al, 1996);
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reactivity was Jacking in noninvasive tumors. Loss of the normal tumor suppressive effect of p53
protein thus appears to support tumor progression. In anolher study, expression ofbolh the c.ytokine
interleukin-6 and heat shock protein-27 (HSP-27) was significantly increased in invasive adenomas
as compared to normal P.ituitary tissue and noninvasive tumors (Gandour-Edwards et al, 1996). Yet
another study showed significantly reduced expression of the metastasizing suppressor gene nm-23
in invasivll tumors (lrofurni et al, 1995). Lastly, expression of type IV collagenase and. matrix
metalloproteinase-9 (MMP-9) has also been found to be greater in invasive than in noninvasive
adenomas (Kawamoto et al, 1996).
Cytogenetics and Tumor Be'bavior
Studies of the cytogenetic features of pituitary a.denomas have been undertaken in an effort to
identify karyotypic patterns associated with aggressive behavior. In one series, abnormalities were
more often found in bormonally functioning tumors than in null cell adenomas; cytogenetic -changes
most often involved chromosomes 1, 4, 7, and 19 (Rocket al, 1993). The study found. no significant
karyotypic differences between invasive and noninvasive tumors, despite the fact functioning tumors
are more often illvasive (Scheithauer et al, 1986).

ATYPICAL ADENOMA
Recently, it has been suggested that adenohypophyseal tumors miglit be amenable to histopathologic
grading (Pernicone et al, 1997). According to this scheme, macroadenornas with elevated MIB-1
labeling indices but lacking p53 immunoreactivity would be considered "atypical adenomas," Such
"higher risk'' patients would require careful follow-up and might be candidates for adjuvant therapy.
In addition, tumors with both high proliferation indices and p53 oncoprotein expression would be
placed directly into the pituitary carcinoma category. Criticisms ofthis approach include a) paucity
of hard data regarding the prognosis of both these tumor groups, and b) the dependence of this
approach upon immunohistochemistry with its variations in method, vagaries of stainiug, and
interpretative subjectivity. As a result, the· New World Health Organization classification of
adenohypophyseal tumors has placed highly proliferative, p53 immunoreactive tumors in an
"atypical adenoma" category, but continues to require metastases as the sine qua non of pituitary
carcinoma (Kovacs et al, !996; Scheithauer et al, 2000). Ideally, this approach will permit clinicians
to target high-risk patients early in their course, thus preventing the occurrence of metastases. No
doubt, future studies will elucidate the molecular biologic events underlying the pathobiology of
aggressive pin•itary neoplasms.
Differential Diagnosis
Aside from pituitary adenomas, a variety of often invasive neoplasms may involve the seUa,
including meningioma, craniopharyngioma, chordoma, germ cell tumor, nasopharyngeal carcinoma,
metastatic carcinoma, sarcomas of lhe skull base. and even salivary gland tumors (Hampton et al,
1997). Attention to histologic, immunohistochemical, and ultrastructural features as weU as to
clinical and radiographic data invariably permits the distinction of these various neoplasms from
pituitary adenoma or carcinoma.
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PITUITARY CARCINOMA
A recent large study found that approximately 0. 2 percent of primary adenohypophyseal tumors
eventually undergo either or both crauiospinallbrain metastasis or systemic spread (Pernicone et
a!, 1997). Such rare behavior is the sine qua non of "pitilitary carcinomas.'' To date, ab.o ut 80
well-documented examples have been reported in the English Uterature. Brain invasion is also
generally considered "malignant behavior," but is rarely documented premortern since opei:lltive
procedures, particularly transphenoidal surgery, do not lend themselves to visualizing or sampling
brain involvement. The ltistologic and cytologic characteristics of pituitary carcinomas vary from
bland and monotonous to frankly malignant.
The vast majority of pituitary carcinomas, certainly more than the on~, estimated, 75 percent, are"
hormone-producing and endocrine-active (Pernicone et a!, 1997). Prolactiri cell carcinomas are
the most common subtype. No doubt many of what were reported as endocrinologically
"nonfunctioning'' carcinomas were of this type, since they antedated the characterization and
measurement of this hormone. Second in frequency are ACTH·producing tumors (Holthouse et
al, 2001; Gaffey eta!, 2002); many are NeiSQn's syndrome ass<>ciated. Only one was a silent
corticotroph cell carcinoma (Scheith!luer et al, 2000). Relatively few GH cell carcinomas have
been reported to date(Pernicone et al, 1997); all but one patient with gigantism (Rajasoorya et al,
1999) were acromegaly associated. Only rare TSH, FSHILH (Beauchesne et· a!, 1995), and null
cell carcinomas (Pemicone et al, 1997) have been reported. In most instances, the early clinical
presentation ·Of what will be pituitary carcinomas is that of an invasive macroadenoma with
associated diplopia and headache. As expected, prolactin-producing tumors present with
amenorrhea/galactorrhea or impotence, corticotropic tumors with Cushing's syndrome. Several
cUnical and pathologic differences exist between prolactin and ACTH·producing carcinomas. In
our recent series of 15 pituitary carcinomas (Pernicone et al, 1997), the latency period between
the sellar "adenoma" presentation and the manifestation of metasiases is approximately half as
long in PRL tumors (mean, 4.7 years) as compared to ACTH·producing tumors (mean, 9.5). The
overall latency period in pituitary carcinoma cases is surprisingly wide, ranging from a few
months to as many as l 8 years (Pemicone et al, 1997). Lastly, metastases of PRL-producing
ll>mors were less often limited to the craniospinal axis {29 percent) than were those of ACTH cell
carcinomas (43 percent).
Although the question of whether pituitary carcinomas are malignant in their in situ or sellar
phase, or whether they undergo tran.s ition from adenomas remains unsettled. The latter notion
would best explain the often long intervals and multiple recurrences t~at antedate metastasis.
Both the relatively frequent occurre.nce of invasiox1 in patenO:y benign adenomas and their marked
variation in cytologic appearance and even mitotic activity, explain our present inability to make
a diagnosis of malignancy prior to tile occurrence of metastasis. Even ultrastructural studies,
which occasionally show only a hiht of specific differentiation, provide little help (Scheithauer et
al, 2001 ). The pathogenetic mechani.s ms that might underlie the transformation of an adenoma to
a metastasizing tumor are unknown. Like othe.r tumors undergoing discontinuous spread, those
of the pituitary must acquire the ability to move freely througb extracellular matrix and to invade
blood vessels. Apparently, invasive adenomas share some, but not all ofthe attributes of pituitary
carcinomas. Although for tumors occurring in many organ systeois, routes of metastasis. are w~ll
known, those of tile pituitary, a gland situated in a dura-lined bony cavity at the base of the skull,
are not readily apparent. At least two routes can be postulated. If, by invasion or extension, a
rumor gains accesses to the cavernous sinus, its cells could embolize through the jugular veins to
tile right heart and on to lung, a site from which secondary systemic metastases could emanate.
Alrematively, in some individuals malignant cells could bypass tile lungs and pas~ from right to
left side of the heart through an incompletely closed foramen ovale. Invasion of sphenoid sinus
lymphatics could give rise to cervical lymph node metastases. Based upon our literature review,
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~t~s of m~tastases of pituitary carcinoma vary and include the brain, spinal cord, liver, cervical
lymph nodes, ovary, heart, and lung. lt is of note that, although one of our postulated
mechanisms of systemic spread is via the lungs, pulmonary involvement is infrequently seen.
Craniospinal spread is more readily understood and is no doubt by direct involvement of. the
leptomeninges. The question must be raised whether mechanical atrects of surgical intervention
promote metasta~es. Although nearly all patients with pituitary carcinoma have undergone at
least one resection, either traossphenoidal hypophysectomy or craniotomy, one of our 15 patients
did not undergo surgery of the primary sellar. tumor prior to the development of metastatic disease
(Pernicone et al, 1997). This interesting patient with an ACTH carcinoma had only radiation, but
developed osseous metastases 18 years. thereafter.

As previously noted, a subset of patients with ACTH-producing tumors undergo bilateral
adrenalectomy alone, thus developing pituitary carcinomas in the setting of Nelson' s syndrome.
Protracted lack of negative f~back upon the undetected adenoma presumably has a role in
tnal.ignaot transfonnation. Not surprisingly, this group often has a remarkably long adenomacarcinoma latency period, the average being 15 years (Holthouse et al, 1997).
Once 'Pituitary carcinomas manifest by virtue of either systemic or craniospinal metastasis,
therapeutic options are limited. Adjuncts most commonly employed are irradiation and surgical
decompression. For patients with prolactin-producing tumors, dopamine agonists such as
bromocriptioe or pergolide offer only palliation. Initially these agents result in a decrease in
serum prolactin levels and retard tumor growth, but prolactin cell carcinomas typically ''escape"
these pharmacologic effects, With regrowth, prolactin levels often rise to remarkably high levels,
Some exceeding 20,000 nglml (normal; female 4-30, males 4-23). Hormone levels in cases of
rorticotroph carcinoma are also quite variable. One patient in our series had an ACTH level of
280,000 pg!ml (normal, 23 pglml) and a beia endorphin of 16,000 pg/ml (normal, <60 pg!ml)
(Pernicone et a!, 1997).
Despite rare long-term survivors, the prognosis of patients with pituitary carcinoma is poor. fu
our recent study of 15 cases, only one patient survived 8 years, this being a 62-year-old male with
~carcinoma and recurrent cerebellar metastases treated by repeated resections. Sixty-six percent
of patients died within one year of their presentation with metastases. Of these, the majority (75
peroent) had systemic metastases. Exclusive of death in the postoperative period, dte mean
survival of the entire study population was approximately two years (range, 0.25 • 8 years), that
of patients with craniospinal and systemic metastasis being 2.6 and 1.0 years, respectively.
.Since invasivenes,s is an indicator of malignancy in a number of tumor systems, one may question
we value of separating invasive pituitary adenomas from carcinomas. Thete are a number of
compelling clinical reasons for maintaining the distinction. As a .rule, invasive adenomas are
locally aggressive lesions successfully managed by a combination of surgery, Tadiation, and
pharmacologic agents. Aside from endocrinopathy, their effects as well as those of carcinomas
include cranial nerve injury, nasal or sinus obstruction, hydrocephalus, and compromise of
hyp<ithalamic or brain stem function. Hc;>wever, patients \vith pituitary carcinomas also
ex~rience morbidity due to CNS or systemic metastases. The latter often involve multiple
organs. furthermore, there are dramatic differences in survival between patients with invasive
adenoma and carcinoma. As previously· noted, 66 percent of our I 5 carcinoma patients were dead
of disease within one year of diagnosis, fully 75 percent having succumbed to systemic
metastases. Lastly, data regarding proliferative activity and p53 gene expression in carcinomas
also indicate that they represent a unique category of pituitary tumor (Pigs. 12,19). Comparison
of mean M.IB-1 labeling indices (Thapar et a!, 1994) and the frequency with which p53 protein
immunoreactivity is seen (Thapar eta!, 1996) in noninvasive and invasive adenomas as well as
pituitary carcinomas showed statistically significant differences between each nunor category.
Respective values were as follows: noninvasive adenomas (1 percent, 0 percent); invasive
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adenomas (4.5 percent, IS percent); pituitary carcinomas (12 percent, 100 percent). In these same
study groups, a significant association between the presence of mitotic figures and tumor
behavior was also noted, as evidenced by progressive increments in the proportion of cases
expressing mitotic figures in the categories of noninvasive adenoma, invasive adenoma, and
pituitary carcinoma (3.9, 21.4, and 66. 7%, respectively). The mitotic index, however, appeared to
be a less informative parameter, being extremely low in all cases (mean = 0.016% ± 0.005 [±
SEM]). Although the mean mitotic index in pituitary carcinomas (0.09"/o :!: O.Q35) was
significantly higher than the mean mitotic index of either noninvasive adenomas (0.02% ± 0.002)
or invasive adenomas (0.013% ± 0.005), no practical threshold value capable of distinguishing
these three groups was evident. Thus, when mitotic figures are present, they do provide some
indication of the behavior and invasive potential of pituitary tumors. interesting primary tumors
lacking significant atypia and mitotic activity often have larger latency periods (sellar
presentation to metastasis) that those with more obvious nuclear abnormalities, nucleolomegaly,
and proliferative activity.
ldeally, pathologists and clinicians should be able to predict which tumors will behave as
carcinoma In as much as nearly all carcinomas arise in invasive, endocrinologically actiYe
tumors, one could nearly eliminate from consideration all nonfunctioning and noninvasive
adenomas. Next, we could postulate that the 15 percent of p53-positive invasive adenomas
represent a unique, aggressive subset (see below). If this is correct, p53 immunoreactivity of
clinically invasive adenomas might be of prognostic utility. Clearly, the significance of MIB-1
labeling, p53 protein expression, and of other molecular markers in predicting behavior deserves
further study.

APPENDIX I
Specimen Handling and Diagnostic Methods
The management of pituitary adenomas is a team effort requiring communication between
various medical specialists. As the final recipient of tumor tissue, the pathologist should be
aware of relevam clinical, radiographic, and biochemical data from the onset in that it will be
necessary to correlmc this information "'ith the results of intraoperative studies as well as of
pennaneot section and immunohistochemical preparations (Kovacs et al, 1996; Scheithauer et al,
2000). £ntraoperativc tissue evaluation is best accomplished by cytologic smear or touch
preparations. These simple teclmiques involve alcohol fixation of a smear or imprint, followed
by staining with hematoxylin and eosin. These readily permit confirmation of the presence or
absence of adenoma tissue as well as tri.aging of the specimen in case of an alternative diagnosis.
Although frozen section assessment may occasionally be necessary. this method compromises
immunohistochemical studies and renders tissue useless for ultrastructural examination. As a
result, care must be taken to save as much unfrozen tissue as possible for ancillary studies.
Smears, frozen sections. and routine histologic stains provide little information regarding the
aggressive potential of a pituitary adenoma. As o rule, the best immediate indicators of invasion
and aggressiveness are radiographic data and intraoperative findings. Occasionally, however, one
encounters a tumor with sufficient atypia, particularly nucleolar prominence and mitotic activity,
to suggest an aggressive adenoma or even a carcinoma Since ullrastructural characterization is
of necessity in identifYing certain inherently aggressive adenoma variants, e.g., acidophil stem
cell and silent subtype Ill adenomas, a fragment of tissue should routinely be fixed in
glutaraldehyde. Only a small amount of tissue- as little as I mm - is required.
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The WHO Classification of Tumors of the Nervous System
PA!J'l. Kumnms. MD. DAVID N. Lams, MD. BERND W. Son;miAUER. MD. LtiCY B. RoRX£, MD,
GUIDO RJ!IFF.NBERGER, MD. PHD. PlrrER C. B URGER. MD, AND WEBSTER K. CAVEI<EE. PHD
Abstrac:c. The new World Health Organization (WHO) clani6calion or aCr\'OW sy-stem tumo:rs. published ln 2000, emer,td
from a 1999 intcm:.lionnl consc:;nsus conference of ncuropatholu-btilt1J. New entilies inc-lude- chordoid glioma of the third
,·cntriclc, cerebellar liponeuroeytoma. atypical lentloid/r.habdoid tumor, and perineurloma. SeYcral histological ~ari.tnt~ ""'ere
added. including tanycytic ependymoma. large cell rncdullobhuuoms.. and rhabdoid -meningioma. The WHO grading Khcmc
Vrl\5 up<Lat~<J Q.nd, for meningiomas, c:;\tc-osivcly revised. ln ~onnitlo n ur the cmccgin.g rQie o f molecular di~nostic npprou.ch~tt
u'l 1umur cllliiJIUiclltion. genetic profiles h3vc been eruph a,.~ized, n~ in the distinct s-ubt ype.~ of glioblaswm'' un(.l the ulrcudy
diok 11Uy u,crut lp uml l9q ..murkco fur oligodendrog lioma und 22qi'J'J\'~"rt rur uty picaJ tcmloidlrbaf)doid 1UmOilJ, In "C..'(!Onl
with lhc new Wf-(0 Blue IJook series. I11C ttctuul c las~iticullo n be accompanied by ~x.t~nsive descript·ions untl iltulHJ'U,1i(11)$ of
clinicoputhuluglc:lll chnractcrlstie., of each rumor rype. including mf'leculor genetic features. predictive fac:IUrs, und .IICpnrote
chaptcmt un tnherih:d tumor :oyndromc$. The 2000 WHO cltl:JllifiCtltlon ~1r nervous system rumCJn aims ut being used uml
implemented b)' lhC ncuro.<JncoJogy tlnd biomedical re!CCarc:h comntunilic!l worldwide.

The revised World Health Organization {WHO) cl.as- the definition and classification of cancer types and a
'ilic:ati<m of tumors of the nervous system was published sundardized nomenclature arc prerequisite.• for progress
(I) and is the first in the new, third Blue Book in clinical oncology, multicenter thempy triuls. and comwbicb will cover the entire range of buman neo- parative studies in different countries.
During the past decade our knowlcd!,'C of the genetic
ovcr the next 5 years. The first edition of lbe
basis
of human neoplasms has increased greatly and his.di!>Sifi,catiioo of nervous system IUmors was published in
tological
classification of neoplasms is now increasingly
1979 and took almost a decade to complete (2). 1be secby genetic profiling. Tbe new Blue Book
supplemented
edition followed in 1993 and was considered a &>real
on
tumors
of
the
nervous system (1) and tile digestive
forward us il incorporat.cd the advances in classifisyslcm
(5)
contain
a wealtb of genetic data, and the reresulting from lhe introduction of inununohistocently pubHshcd volume on leukemias nud lymphomas
cbemistrv (3, 4 ).
(6) demonstrates thai. for many neoplasms, tl1c cytogeScope and Format of the New WHO Classification
netic and molecular genetic profile is ollcn n de finitive
criterion for classification. It is anticipated that this trend
The new Blue Book series represents a significant dewill continue and that the classification und possibly the
from the formul of the prior 2 series in tbat the
grading of buman neoplasms will incn:usingly be based
classification schemes with definitions and !CO- on genomic alterations and gene e><pression pancrns in
are now accompanied by comprehensive cbapaddition to bistological triteria. Thus. the new WHO
ln ,~:n'bing the clinical, epidemiological, radiological.
books are timely, consensus-based classifications suitable
Jllhol0j1icl~. biological, and predictive features of each
for pathologists, geneticists, and clinical oncologisL•
The book contains over 600 illuslrntions. Its ob- alike.
is to offer the worldwide medical and biomedical
The 2000 WHO classification of nervous system rucommunity a uniform system of classiJication mors is based on the consensus =omrnendations of an
,ftr lhunmn neoplasms. in accordance with lhe longsLand- internul.ional WHO Working Group of experts that conq WHO paradigm that brood Bl,>reement on criteria for vened in Lyon in July 1999 (Table 1). ll1e accompanying
chuptcrs were contributed by an e ven l<u·ger imernotional
group of ncuropathologists and geneticisLq. The editors of
Ft(lro tbc lnlcl'nutionul Agency for Research on Ca.nc.cr (IARC) (PK),
lhc
nervous system volume are Paul Klcihues (Lyon,
france: DcpUI'Imenl or l)mhology and Neu.ruswgic:al Service
nild Webster K. Cavenee (San Diego, CA). The
Fruncc)
Ma :s..."l~h u~u~ Ocncrnl Ho-"pieo.l, Boston. Mleisuchusctt~; r>c:a
third
edition
scri.cs editors are Paul Klcihues and leslie
of l..alxlratory Mcdlc::inc nnd Puthology (8WS). M.ayo CUnit:,
Minoc;SOt:l; Department of Pathology and Laboratory Med· Sohin (Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, Washington,
The ChUdrtn 'J Hos-pital of PhHndelphla, PhUadelphl:a.. DC). The publisher is !ARC Press at the lntcmational
":~:~=~~~lru~:·~~il'Ulc of NeurtlpJ.lhology (OR). Heinrich Heine Un_i- Agency for Rcsc.aoch on Cancer ( I ARC) in Lyon, France,
•
Germany; Dcp.att:meol of Palhotog_y (PCB), ~
u cancer n:.•carcb instiiUte of the World Health OrganiHo~ph•l. 0-aldmorc. Marybnd; Ludwig Institute for
lmr IU,..«h (WK.C). Uoivc:nhy of California San Oie~o. La Jolla.

Com"J''tldcn«' 10: 1), Paul Kleibues., ln'ematioaal Agency for Rc·
.., Cancer (IARC). ISO CoW$ Albett· Thomas, 69J7l Lyon.

union.

ICD·O Codes ancl Unk to Epidemiology
Bmin IUmors amount to less than 2% of all mulignaDI
neoplasms and tbus con.•titule a small fmction of 1he
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ovcr.ill human cancer burden. However, a significunt proportion of central nervous system (CNS) neoplasms affects children: tumors of the nervous system (including
retinoblastomas and peripheral neuroblastomas) rank second in incidence after leukemias. In fact, with improvement in the therapy of leukemias, brain tumors are the
leading cause of cancer mortality in children. Ftonlly, it
is important to point out that they arc among the most
devnswting to patienL•, since they affect the organ that
defines the ·•scU'" (7). In this regan:! it is also important
to note that their unique site and nature make brain tumors among the most expensive of all human neoplasms
to treat.
In the past, the collection of reliable. population-based
data on the incidence and mortaliry rates of tumors of the
nervous system as well the survival of brain tumor patients was impaired by a frequent lack of correlation between histopathological diagnoses and the respective
codes of the International Classification of DiseasesOncology (ICD-0). C ancer registry data depend heavily
on whether tumors of the meninges (192.1 and 192.3) are
included in addition to neoplasms of the brain ( IC D-0
location codes 19!.0-191.9), spinal cord ( 192.2), and
cranial nerves (192.0). Often. incidence data ure only col·
lccted for malignant neoplasms (last digit of the IC0-0
code f3). thus excluding most meningiomas and, previously. also low-grade astrocytomas (8). Since the dilfuse
astrocytomas eventllally have a fawl outcome, all astrocytic rumors now have the rco.o extension f3. with the
exception of pilocytic astrocytoma and other mrc variant•. The new edition of lhe WHO classificat ion contains
the codes of the recently published third edition of the
International Classification of Discas<.>-Oncology (lCD0 ). which closely c·o rresponds to the current bisiOpatbological classification and is expected to greatly facilitate
epidemiological analyses of nervous system neoplasms
(9).
Grading

The WHO grading system bas been reUiined and. in
some instances, amended (Table 2). It is important to
point out that for most nervous system tumors the WHO
grade is really an estimalc of malignancy. Only for the
diffuse glial tumors, for which a spectrum of progression
from low lo bigb grade exists. is the WHO system a true
grading system. For the astrocytic tumors it still largely
coM"Csponds to tbe SL Anne/Mayo sytcm (10). with the
exception that WHO grade I is reserved for the pilocycic
asll'ocytoma and th:Jt a "ingle mitosis is no longer an
absolute criterion for distinguishing grade 11 from grade
lll. The WHO grading o f meningiomas and meningioma
variants bas been completely revised to incorporate a
combination of histologic typing and grading that rcllects
the likelihood of reeuM"Cnce and aggressive behavior (Table 3).
J Nt'llfTJpntlull f:.rp Nt•~tml, Vo/6/, /lfrm:h, 2()1)2

TABLE I
WHO C1assificnlion of Tumors nf lhe

Ncrvou~ Sy:;tciU

1\unors of Neuroepithelial 'li<suc
Astrocytlc tmnors
Diffuse ast·r ocytoma

Fibrillary asuocytomn
Protoplm:mic nstrocytoma
(icmistocytic IL""II'OC.YIOma
Anuplastic asrrocytomu
Glioblastomu
Giant cell gliobla~toma

Gliosm'Coma
l,ilocytic nstrocyloma
Pleomorphic xantboastrOCytomn

Subcpcndymal giant cell I!Strocycomn
Ollgodendroglial tumors
Oligodendroglioma
Anuplastic oligcxlcndroi:;.lioma
Ml>Ctd gliomas
Oligoasttocyromn

Annptnstic oligoa<tn:>Cytoma
Ependymal tumors
EJ>endymomn
Cellular
i'apillnry
Clear ceU
Tanycytic
epcndymornn

Ann pla~ ti c

Myxopapillary ependymoma
Subependymomn
Choroid plexus tumors
Choroid pleJ<u• papilloma
Choroid pl..,X'US cnrxiuoma
Glial tumors ur uncertain o rigin
A~trob1o5tomu

9430/

Gliomatosis ccrcbri

938t/l

Chonloid &Jiomu of the 3nl ventricle

944411

Neuronal und mixed neuronal-glial twnors
Gungliocytoma

94!1'..Al

Dy<plascie ganglioeytoma of e..>rObellum
(Lbcnnittc·Ductos)
Desmoplastic infllntile Mtrocyl0malg:mgliogtiom3
Dysembryoplastic neuroepithelial tumor
G:anglioglioma

Anoplaslle gangliogtioma
Ccnr.raJ nc.urO<:yrorn.u
CcrehcUa.r lip<Jneurocywmu
PBnlganpoma of !he fiiWll tenninnle
Ncuroblnstic tumors

949310
94t2Jl
9413/1)

9505/t
950S/l
950611
950611
868(){1

Otfact01'y neuroblastoma (Acstbesioocuroblastoma)

9522/l

Olf~1ctory

9523/.l

neuroepithetioma
Nuurobl<lsromas of the ndrcnul gland and
symp3thctic nervous sy~tem
Pineal parencllymfd tumors
Pincocytoma
Pincoblastoma
Pineal purcnchyrnal tumor of intcnncdint~
diff~reotintion

turnors
Medullocpithcliomu

95(M
936111
9362/J

936213

EtnbQ'OtUd

950113

Ependymnblastoma

939>./J

Mcdulloblastomn

947tVJ
9471/.l
9474/.l

Desmopla.~ic meduUohlasroma
t.arge cell mcduUobtastolfl»
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TABLE l (Cominued)
Mtxlulloonyoolnstomn

Melanotic meduUoblnstom:a
·~<>rial primitive neurot..-ctodcnnal rumor

lt.'nHoid/rbnbdoid tumor

TABLE I (Continued)

9472/3
9470/3

Primary metanocytic lesions

949013

Mclanocyh)tnn
MaUgnom melanomo
Mc:ninge:\1 melruwm.BtOSiS
Tumors or uncertain histogenesis

9508/3

956010

9560/0
9560/0

956010
954010
955010
957110
9571/0

95'ZIIO
954013
9540/3
954013

954013
9540/3
1\unon; of the McrUnges

or rneninguthelial C\!lls

ADaiomarou'l\
licmcystic
Seorclory
~phopla.•macytc·rich

Mctoplll.<tic

9150/1
9120/3
9140/3

9473/3
9500/3

Thmor5 of Pcriphcral Ne(VI!S

Filrous (fibrobla." ic)
llllo<itionlll (mixed)
P•ammomatous

Hemuugiopcricyromo
Angtos.urcomu
Kaposi snrcoma

953010
953110
953210
9537/0
9533/0
9534/0

953010
9530/0
953()/0
953010

Diffuse melunocytosis

8728/0
8728/1
872013
872813

9161/1

KemangioblastoiDll

LymphonlflS nnd Hen•OJ){)ictic Neoplnsm."
Malignant lymphomus

959013

Plasmncyromn
GmnuJocytic sa:rcon\a

9731/3
9930/3
Oenon Cell Thmors

Gcnninoma

9064/3
907013
9071/3

EmbryOnal carcinomn
Yolk sac rumor
Cboriocurcinoma

9100/3
9080/1

Ternt('lltlU

Mmurc
lrnruuturc
Teratoma with malignant trnru:formation

908010

9080/3
908413
9085/3

Mixed tt.-m.t cell rumors

1\lmot'S of the Scl\ur Region
Cruuiophn.l'yngioma
Adomuntinomatous
Papitlnry

Granulur cell rumor

9350/l
9351/1
9352/1
958210

Metastatic Thmors
• Morphology etxlc of the hncmotionaJ Clussilication of Oi~
eas<'S for Oncology {JCD-Q) and rhe Sy<tematized Nomcocl3·
ture of Medicine (SNOMED). Behavior is coded /0 for benign
tumors. It for low or uncenain muliu-nanr pote.nrjul or borderline
malignancy. /2 for in situ lesion..~. nnd /3 for malignnm rurrK)~.

Oar cell

9538/1

Otl1loid

9538/1

TABL£ 2

9539/1

Overview of Chonge-s in the New Clussitionion

9538/3
laoelll.<licmcningiomn
_,.7'ttal, non-meningoUtellal tumors

9538/3
9530/3
8850/U

8861/0
8880/0
885013

8815/0
881013
8830/3
889010
889013
8900/0

New Ujscase entities

Chordnid gliomu ur the third ventricle
Cc.-ebcllnr liponcurocytoma
Atypical ter.uoidlrhabdoid tumour

Pcrineurioma

New varinnt~
Tanycytic ependymoma
Large cell medullobiiiStoma
Rhabdoid meningioma

Tcnuomu with mutig;nant lrnn.~fonnation
0<:1etion

WIJO
WIJO
WIIO
WIIO

grJde II
grade 1/11
grade IV
grJde I

WHO grade II
WIIO gr•de IV
WIIO grade Jll
(no WHO grade)

Polar .~pongiobla~romo

890013
922010
9220/3
9180/0

9180/3
921010

912010
9133/]

Astrocytic Tumors

AstrOCytic brain tumors span a wide r.1nge of neowith distinct clinical. hisiOpathological, and gc·
netic fcltlurcs. Molecular genetic dala that has been gath·
cred since the prior WHO dnssilication in 1993 suggest
plasm~

I

N~~troputJwl

Exp N~rmtl, Vn/61, !tfun:h. ZOOZ
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TAllLE 3
WHO Grading of Mc•tingiomus

Meningiomas with low risk of recurrence and/or aggre..uive
growth
M eningothclinJ meningioma
w ·110 grade (
Fibrous/6brobla."tic meningioma
WHO grade I
Trunsitiolllll (mixed) meningioma
WIIO gnode I
Prmnu:noruutous meningioma
A•tgiomuhmN mcniogiom''

Wl 10 blfilde (

ChordoitJ meningioma

WHO grade D

WHO gmde I
Microc ystie meningioma
WHO grade I
Secretory meningioma
WHO g.r.tde I
Lymphopla.<macyte·ricb meningiomn WIJO grade 1
Mcrnplu.~lic meningioma
WI 10 gr;.~.c.fu J
Meningioma.~ with greater risk of reeurTtnoe o.ndlor agg:ressive
growth
Atypical meningioma
WIIO g:rode U
Clear cell meningioma (intracrnninl) WHO grade n

Rhubdoid meningioma

WHO gmde ill
Pupillary meningioma
WllO gmde'lll
A.nnplustic (malignam) meningiomu WUO grndc ill
Ful'thar. Meningiomas of any s ubtype or gn1dc with high pro ..
lifCnllion iod~:x undlor brain invasion.

that individual histologically defined types of astrocytomas arc even more diverse at a biological level (1). For
instance, the majority of glioblastomas urisc without clinica.l or hiswlogical evidence of a less m:tligoa nt precursor
lesion and these lesions l't.we been designated primary
glioblas toma. They manifes t in older put icnts (mean age,
55 yr) uflcr n short clinical history of us ua lly less than 3
months. These primary glioblast.omas are chamcterized
by EGFR amplification ( -40% of cases) and/or overexprcssion (60%). P'reN mulations (30%). plfPK"' deletion
(30%-40%). MDM2 amplification (< 10%) and/or overexpression (50%), &nd in 50%-80% of cuses. loss of heterozygos ity (LOH) on the e ntire chromosome 10. In contrast. secondary gliobla,tomas develop more slowly by
mali&•nnnt progression from diffuse (WHO grade TI) or
anaplastic a~trocytoma (WHO gmdc nl) and manifest in
younger patients (mean age, 4() yr). Secondary glioblastoma~ contain TP53 mutations in approximately 60% of
cases; more than 90% of these mutat.ions are already prescm in the preceding diffuse (WHO grade
or anaplllstic astrocytoma (grade Ill). 11le pathway to secondary
glioblastomas is funher characteri7.cd by allelic loss of
chromosomes 19q and JOq (1 4). Histopathologically, an
unambiguous distinction of these subtypes has remained
elusive, but ~ley clearly e volve through different genetic
pathways ( J l- 14). It al~o rem"in.~ to be shown whether
these subtypes differ significantly with respecl to prog·
nosis, but it is likely that they will rc.~pond differently to
spcci!ic novel thempies as they are developed ( 15). As a
result. ongoing clinical trials need to in<:orporale molecular subtyping and future classification schemes will no
doubt be based on such differences as wcU (16).
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During the couseostL' meeting, discussion focussed
2 practical issues relating to astrocytomas, the fifSl
a terminology question. ln the previous WHO cia!
C<Jtion (4), the t<.'ml "astrocytoma." if not otberwi~
ificd. referred to highly diJrcrcntiated. diffusely infil
ing b'Tadc n neoplasms that typically manifest in
cerebral hemispheres of young adults, as well as ibe
tire group of as trocytic neoplasms. 1bc WHO grade
rumors were also sometimes clinically termed "I
grade astrocytoma," which s imilarly risked c:qu ·
these low·grddc diflilse malignancies with the bio
cally more benign pilocylic astrocytomas. a lesion ·
different age distribution. location. genetics, and
pnucm. 11le Working Group therefore decided to use
term "diffuse astrocy!oma WHO grade IL "
T he second issue discu.-scd by the Working Group~·
regard to the diffuse astrocytomas wus the criterion of
s ingle mj tos is . which had previously been cited as~
linguishing feature between grade ll and grade Ill.
ccntly it has been suggested that the presence of a sin
mitosis in a resection specimen. found after mao)' fie
of searching. does not nece.<.'larily connote a worse
hnvior than that of grade II as1r0eytoma (17). The
express..'() the caution that this might not be true for
needle biopsies in which the presence of a single mi
hns been shown to be of prognost.ic s ignificance (10),
absolut.c usc. of a single mitosis to make this dislincu
was tllercJ;ore relaxed. although further investigation
tl1is issue is c learly warranted. While it was agreed
high pmliJeration .indices as determined by MJB.J ·
munohistocbemistry indicate more anaplastic, hi
gr•dc tumor-s. both interobs<...-vcr and interins · ·
variability precluded the MlB-1 index as a sole cri ·
used to di~Lingui.m ~ade D from gr.Wc Ill ~YIO
Oligodendroglial Tumors

Oligodendroglia! tumors have recently attracted
nucntion sin.c e many anaplastic oligodendrogliomas c
be successfully treated with chemotherapy (18). Fu
more. the scnsiti vity of anaplastic o ligodendrogliomas
chemo~1erapy has been linked 10 certain tumor-associ
genetic alLccatious, namely allelic loss of the shoo
of chromosome I or combined LOH on Jp and 19q (I
In addition, l p loss (or combined lp and 19q loss)
associated w ith signi!icantly prolonged patient sur.i
when compared with oligodendrogliomas that lack
al terations (19, 20). Thus, oligodcndmglial tumors are
(irsl bruin tumors for which molecular genetic analy ·
promises to becom.c a routine dingnostic procedtrr< fl
guiding udju vant therapy and prcdicti ng outcome.
The histological criteria for classillcution aod gra ·
of oligodcndroglial tumors have not changed dramati
compared to the 1993 WHO classilicatioo. Tbedefini ·
of oligodend roglioma (WHO gr.ldc II) has been
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ltm "a tumor composed predominantly of neoplastic olipldendrocytcs'· lo "a well-differcotiated, diffusely intilllling lllmO< of adul~~ tlult is typically located in !he
llldnl bemispbcres and composed predominantly of
d; motpholugically resembling oligodendroglia.·· The
.., definition !bus include.~ important clinical, biologial. and morphological char~Cleristics, bUL avoids any
lllrment concerning !be unresolved issue of oligodcn6!>glioma histogenesis. Anaplastic oligodendroglioma
~'HO gmde [JJ) is defined as '·an oligodendroglioma
lib focal or diffuse histological features of malignancy
less favorable PIV&'llosis." Morphological features
ildiearing anaplasia inc lude increased cellularity, marked
qmlogical utypiu, high mitotic activity, micmvascular
Jlltllileration, and necrosis wilb or wilbout pseudopalillling. It is importalll ro note that the finding of marked
llcrovascular proliferation and/or pseudopali.sading ncao;is in an oligodendroglia! rumor should not prompt a
lilplostic shift towards glioblastoma.
The various cell types !bat may OCCW' in oligodenDpial !Umors have :tlso been more cm-efully delinc:tted.
luddition to the typical "honeycomb cells." oligoden*'&llomas may conrain so-c"alled minigcmistocyles,
llim are strongly GFAP-positive. GFAP immuooreac~may also be present in typical oligodeodroglialtulllr cell~ (gliofibrillnry oligodcndrocytes)" Furlher cell
IJpCs round in rare oligodendrogliomas include mucogfl:s, signet-ring cells, nud eosinophilic granular cells.
!ollll! tumors comnin ur·cus resembling polar spongioblastoma, i.e, palisaded rows of nunor cells with somc1bat elongated nuclei. The histological recognition of
ay of these cell type.' or architectures in an oligodcntoglioma d~ not qualify for !be diagnosis of oligoa'at)tOma (mixed glioma).
0/igoostrocylomo.<: 'The hi.<tological classiJication of
lipslrocytoma (WHO grade D) and anaplastic olipstrocytoma (WHO grade ITI) is notoriously difficult
811 roolroversial. Unfortunarely, reliable diagnostic im...,.,islocbcmical markers for neoplastic oligodcndros are only now becoming available (21). Similarly.
»specific molecular genetic altemtions separdtc olipumcytomas from diffuse asu·ocytomas or oligodeniogliomas. The Hvuilablc data indicate that oligoastmII!Pmas show genetic changes either typical for dilfuse
Jllrocytomas. e.g. 77>.53 mmation and LOH on 17p, or
lrotigodeodtogliomas, e.g. LOH on lp and 19q (22,
Compared 10 oligodendrogliomas, !be prognostic
therapeutic s ignificance of LOH on lp in oligoasIOmas is less clear (20, 24).
Wllh respect to histological diagnosis, !he WHO Workpoop bas clo.<ely adhered to !be 1993 WHO classi• and defined oligo11.~trocytoma as " a tumor showa conspicuous mil<rurc of 2 distinct neaplastic cell
resembling the tumor cells in oligodendrog.lioma
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and diffuse astrocytoma." The 2 componcnrs may be separated into distinct areas or diffusely admixed. ~lowever,
n quantitative assessment of !he individual components is
not advoc:ucd since in most instances the lt\Jc extent of
each component is impossible to dcwnninc because of
incomplete tumor sampling. In addition. !be tumor cells
may not always be clearly recogoiz.cd :1..~ either oligodendroglia! or astrocytic, i.e. they may have features of l>olb
lineage..~.

Anaplastic oligoastrocytomas fearure incn:ascd cellularity, nuclear aty pia. pleomorphism, and high mitotic activity . Microvascular proliferatinn and necro-sis may be
pcesenL The differential diagnosis of anapln~tic oligc)astrocywmo versus glioblastoma is problemJatic, particularly s ince oligodendroglioma-like areas may be present in
some otherwise typical glioblasromas. The appropriate
terminology for such cases is disputed: "glioblastoma
wilb oligodendroglioma component" has been suggesrcd
as a compromise rerm !bat may be used for such cases.
Allbough the prognostic importance of an oligodendroglia! component in an otherwise typical gliobl a.~LOma has
not been proven so far. such rumors moy be as.,ociarcd
wilb prolonged survival when compan:d wid1 ordinary
glioblusromas {25, 26).
Ependymomas
T he clnssiJication of ependymal tumors has nOt been
changed except for !be addition of a new spindle cell
variant, the lanycytic ependymoma. The h !I'Jll rctC11i to the
similarity of the neoplastic cells to •·cpcndymogliu" or
"Lanycyrcs," i.e. stretched cells !bat have a limited disl.ribution in !be nonnol mature nervous system (27). The
few documented cases s how oo preference for age, sex,
or location wilbin the CNS (27-31 ). Spindle: cells are !he
key histopathological feature. often in conjWJction wilh
conventional ependymoma patterns. Calcifications aod
vague perivascular pseudoroscttes may be seen . but true
roscucs arc absenL GFAP immunoreactivity is pn.."!Cnl
and often strongesr in cell processes. ln 1 reported case
of gonglioglioma, a tanycytic ependymoma comprised
the glial component (32). D espite occasion.nl nuclear
atypia, ranycytic ependymomas are WHO grade n lesions. Gmss total resection is !be treatment o f choice.

Neuroepithelial Tumors of Uncertain Origin
ln lh<: 1993 WHO classification (33), lhls C>liCilory included 3 neoplasms: polar spongioblastoma. astroblastoma. and gliomaroois cerebri. The 1999 WHO working
group recommended deleting "polar spongioblastoma"
from lhe 2000 WHO classification. since it is not a welldefined entity and !he palisading pancrn typical for !his
lesion is observed in several other bmin tumors. nol:lbly
oligodendrogliomas. The chordoid glioltl3 of lhe 3'" vcnl.ricle, a recently identified neopla.~m, was, however. added 10 this category.
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Clwrdoid Glioma of tire J··d Ventricle: 1nis rare, morphologically distinctive and clinically benign tumor was
only recently described (34) and added to lhc group o[
neuroepithelial rumors of uncertain origin. To date, all
have occurred i.n ad1,1\ts and have been .restricted to lhe
3•1 ventricle wherein they form a largely solid, contraStenhancing mass. Parenchymal involvement is limited. Females arc most often (3: l) affected. Aside from occasional visual or endocrine disturbance, symptoms are
nonspecific. Histologically, chordoi.d gliomas consist of
clusters, cords, and streams of eosinophilic, rather epithelioid cells in a mucinous suoma often containing a
lympboplasmacytic infiltrate replete with Russell bodies.
Fibrillary rumor cell processes are occasionally seen. Nuc lei a.-e -a.-egular, often vesicular; and feature a small nucleolus. Most rumors lack mitotic activity. lmrnunoreaclivity for GFAP is widespread. while SlOO ilrummoreactjvity
is variable. Focal EMA reactivity may a.lso be seen. MIB1 labeling indices are Jow (35). The principal differential
diagnosis of chordoid glioma .is chordoid meningoma, a
more lllliforrnly EMA-positive lcs.ion lacking GFAP
staining (36). The location o( cbordoid gliomas, together
with attachment t() the third ventricular wall an.d hypothalamus, often precludes their total removal. Slow recurrence of subtotally resected rumors bas been seen, as
have deaths due to local tumor regrowth.
Glioneuronal Tumors
The nomenclature of infantile dc.•moplastic cerebra) lesions was simplified to denote a single lesion wilh an
either astrocytic or dual glio-neu.ronal differentiation.
Thus, the designations of desmoplastic ccrchr.i} astrocytoma of infancy (3, 37) and desmoplastic infantile ganglioglioma (38) we.r e combined to "desmoplastic infantile aslfo<:ytoma and ganglioglioma" (1), the rationa.lc
being that with the e><ccption of the prerence or absence
of neuronal differentiation, these 2 lesions share similar
age distribution, clinical features, MR .imaging, location,
morphology, and a usually favorable prognosis.
Cerebellar Liponeuro<:ytoma: Tllis uncommon neoplasm was first described in 1978 (39) and bas been reported under different names, m<)St frequcnlly as lipomatous medulloblastoma (40- 42). It appears to occur
exclusively in the cerebellum of adults (mean age, 50 yr).
without gender preference. Histopathologically, it is characterized by clusters of lipidiY.cd cells that Tcsemble adipocytes in a .generally m.o notonous background of small
neoplastic cells that often show morphological features
of ·neurocytes. There is consistent, diffuse expression of
·synaptophysin and MAP-2. GFAP immunoreactivity is
oJien focally present. The lipidized cells also show synaptopbysin staining of the plasma membr-ane, indicating
that they represent neoplastic nettroeytes with lipidization
rather than being an admixture of adipocytes. The consensus term "cerebellar liponcuroeytoma" was chosen.
l NctuUpdt!uJI &p Nc11mt Vq/ 61. Mtm,;IJ, 2()02

given the preferred location and U1e lipidized neuroc)'tk
nature of the cells, Although it was recognized that gJYI
differentiation is common, it is not tbe ·dominant direction
of differentiation. Thus, the co.n sensus teon did not iJ;o
elude reference to the glial features. Mitotic activity il
usually absent and the growth fraction, as reflected by the :
MIB-1 index, is in th.e range of 1o/o-3%. Accordingly.tht
prognosis is favorable. ln order to avoid aggressive~
juvant therapy, the Working Group moved this cptity 1>11
of the category of primitive neuroectodeonal tumors ai>l
included it among glioneuronal tumors (1} .
PNET/Medulloblastoma
The primitive neuroectodermal tumor (PNET) concq:t
(43, 44) has been controversial for more llhan a decn
largely due to the uncertainties regarding lbe histog~ne.;~
of the ·medulloblastoma and its relationship to histologio
cally similar neoplasms at other site.~. lt is based on the
assumption that PNETs share common progenitor celKiJL
the subcpeodymal matrix layers and d1at their neoplasli<
transformation at various levels of the CNS leads to tu·
rriors with similar morphology and biology. Howe\'<~;
there is now i.n creasing evidence that at least a subset of
medulloblastomas originates from the cxLeroal granuiM
cell layer (EGL) of the cerebellum. Tiiis hypothesis is
strongly supported by the occasional presence of P-tCH
mutations (45) since the sonic hedgehog/PTCH path"'!
conuols cell proliferation in U1e EGL during embryoml
development (46). Suongly suggestive is the development of medulloblastomas on the cerebellar surface rl
p53-null mutant (knockout) mice with somatic inatti\'•
tion of the retinoblastoma gene (Rb) in the extema\gruular layer (47).
Other alterations typically involved in the evolutionof
medulloblastomas, e.g. bet:a-catenin and APC mulations
(48) ahd the pattern o;fUNA methylation (49), app¢arlll
be absent in pineoblastomas and extracerebcllar PJiiET~
The r<;sponse to radio- and chemotherapy also appears Ill
differ in that patients with supratentorial PNETs
(SPNETs), particularly pineoblastomas, have a less f•
vorable prognosis (50, 51) .. These clinical and ~xperi
mental findings argue against classifying medullobl~
mas together with other PNET.~. Thus, the new WHO
classification. (I) keeps the cerebellar medulloblas!O!Ill
and its variants separate from SPNETs.
The Working Group also debated the criteria alld llr·
minology of "desmoplastic medulloblastoma," parocularly whether the essential feature sepamtiug this variant
from classical medulloblastoma ·is desmoplasia or ib
marked tendency for neuronal differentiation within socalled pale islands. The Group clearly preferred placiJlg
emphasis on the latter fearure of marked neuronal difJer·
entiation, since such tumors more often follow a less ag·
gressive course than standard medulloblastoma!>. Non"
theless. tbe term desmoplastic medulloblastoma "'li
retained.
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in a given ntmor in combination with the rhnbdoid component. Necrosis and ubundanl mitotic :~ctivity are common. lmmttnohistochemical features an: complex and
vary depending upon the cellular composition of the tumor. In geneml, rhabdoid cells express vimenlin <md
EMA, and slightly lc.<s often smooth muscle actin. A surprisiJJg number show neurolllamcnt. GFAP, and keratin,
but
not germ cell markers or dcsmin. Thte primitive oeu=:~~:~:
despite r.1dio- and chcmnthcrapy. Mil.bc tumour cells feature large. round. and/ rocctodcnnal ccUs may exprc.~s neurolllament protein,
nuclei wil.b prominent nucleoli. Large nr- GFAP, or desmin. but some are immunohistochemically
of necrosis, high mitotic activity and high apoptotic undifl\;rentiatcd. 111e epithelial component e.x pr.csses kerIre common findings. Although Homer Wright ro- atin but sometimes EMA and vimenlin as weU. Mescnan: not observed. immunoreactivity for synapto- cb)'nllJI cells express vimenlin. sometime.~ smooth muscle
aod NSE has been dei<:Clcd, while staining for actin (SMA). bttt rarely desmin. These arc rnpiclly growand EMA is abscnl MYCN and MYCC amplifi- ing tumors l.bat have MID-1 labeling iJJdiccs of 50%arc occasionally prescn~ as are double-minutes 80%.
lllilochlromte 17q (52, 53). Morphologically, thi.•yariant
Although the histogenesis remains obscure, a unique
resembles Lbe atypical teratoid/rhabdoid tu- genetic ullcralion has been documented in 90% of l.bc
of the cerebellar region. but differs on the basis iL~ tumors. Those aris ing in l.bc C NS (and in the kidney)
lillllulnOV>hertolJ/pe nnd cytogenetic features.
demonstrate monosomy or u de letion of c hromosome 22
by Dorcscence in situ hybric0.ation (FISH) or in LOH
Atypical Teratoid/Rhabdoid Tumors
studies. The gene involved, hSNF5/JNJJ, m~ps to chroSooe the 1993 WHO classilication, the atypical tcrn- mosome band 22qll.2 and is consistently mutated in AT/
lldlrltab<lloid tumor (ATIRT) has been t•ecognized as o RTs (55). Somatic IN/ I mutations have only rarely been
embryonal tumor of the central nervous system reported in olber CNS tumors. making mutation analysis
(54). Previou.~ly. these tumors were most frequcnta valuable diagnostic adjunct in difficult cases (56).
r"4P~Med as meduUoblastoma (MB) or PNETs, since
ppro~tmaiclly two thirds have compone nts that closely
Meningiomas
medulloblastoma or cxtracerebellnr PNETs. In
The c lassification and grading of mcnin1,>iomas re10 rhabdoid cells. ATIRTs often also contain rnaceived
considerable attention from Lbe WHO committee.
epithelial undlor mesenchymal components that
Since
recent
reports had drawn attention to new. clinidistinguish them from other embryonal ncocally relevant meningioma variants ·and had proposed
'I'IU tumor occurs predominantly in infants and chit- more objective means for grading meningiomas. cbangcs
to the WHO classification wen: considered necessary.
lOme of whom may also have a primary renal rhabGiven
that the primary goal of evaluating meningiomas
wmor. but tbe majority of CNS ATIRTs are not M bistopal.bologically
is to provide information on the likewitb a renal neoplasm . More than 90% occur in
lihood
o
f
recurrence
and aggressive behavior. the Workunder 5 yr of age; the majority manifesting in
ing
Group
tailored
the
classification and grading scheme
less then 2 yr of age. "There is a slight male prc10
address
this
issue.
Four histopal.bological variables
Dranc:e. About 50% of ATIRT.• arise in l.be posterior
were
discussed
and
received
recommendations: grade,
with a predilection for the cercbello -pontine angle.
histological
subtype.
proliferatio
n index, <~nd brain iJJVOncuroimaging and gross pathological features
sioo.
to PNET-MB. and approximately one third of
Some histological subtypes o f meningioma are assohave cerebrospinal fluid spread at presentation.
ciated
with greater likelihood of recurrence and/or agp-ognosis is grim; Lbe majority of paticnL~ die in the
gressi
vc
behavior (Table 3). 11 was recommended tlJ3t
year nflcr diagnosis, in contrast to children with mclktblasto>ma wbo currently have a 5-yr survival rate of clear cell and chordoid meningiomas be assigned. a WHO
grade of II. since both have high recwrcncc rates, partictwnors arc composed entirely of rhabdoid cells ularly afl.cr subtotal resections. Rhabdoid meuingiomns
ilc tJihc.rs show uf a combination of rhabdoid cells a.nd were assigned a WHO grade of lTJ since these have been
IIR:settlbli1ng PNET/medulloblasloma. Approxi mately reported, in most cases, ro have histological features of
!bird of rumors contain malignant mcscncbymal cl- malignancy and to follow an aggressive c.oorsc. However.
most often spindle cells. and a quancr exhibit a it was pointed .out that the expecled behavior of rhabdoid
epithelial population that may be glandular or meningiomas lacking other features of malignancy has
Any or oil cell types or patteros may be seen not yet been established.
Cell Medullnblasromn: This recently charoicteri7.cd,

malignant variant represents about 4% of mctlullbla.IIIOmi~S (52). A lthough rcporled cases are few, the
manifestation age ranged fmm 13 months to 4 yr
all the patients were male. TI1cse oeoplasms are usuln<.,tled in l.bc cerebellar vermis and arc c haracterized
aggressive behavior. wil.b early cerebrospinal

~
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T he 1993 WHO classification h:td ill-defined borders tumors share immunohistochemical and ultms
between benign and atypical meningioma and between features of perineurial cells.
lntraneara/ Perineariomu: Tbis usually solitary
atypical anti malignant meningiomu. To remedy this situation. !he 2000 WHO classification recommends more only recently recogniY.cd as neoplastic ( 64). wa. o
objective criteria, which were based largely on a series considered a reactive lesion. Tumors us11ally presenl
of recent studies from Mayo Clinic (57. 58). The WHO solitary le.~ions in adolescence or early adulthood, ·
Working Group reCognized !hat tbcse new c riteria were no sex predilection. PcriphcraI nerves. particularly of
based on studies from n single institution and !hat other extremities arc most often affected: crani1tl nerve invul
semi-quanlit.llive schemes exist (59, 60). None theless, the ment is r-are (6 5). At surgery the uflecled nerve is cyl'
new cri tcri~ arc ~implc and mbust and will provide an drically enlarged, usually over a span of 2 to 10 em,
objective system for li.tture investigations to refine (1ithle no plexiform lesions have been reported. Hislologica
!he Jccy feature is pseudo-onion bulb formation coosill'
3).
Proliferation indices, such as MTB-1 labeling, arc use- o( 1 to 5 or more layers of bcnign-appc:lring pcrincu ·
ful in estimating the probability of m<:ningioma recur- cells encircling one or more nerve fibers. Affected I
rence. However, given interinstirutional und interobscrver ciclcs have hypcreellulnr codtmeurial cornpa.nmcnts. ~fl
variation inherent in such nssays. c ut-off levels distin- totic activi ty is rnre and MLB-1 labeling indices arc lot
guishing benign from atypical meningiomas and atypical Immunohistochemical studies show whorled EMA- ·
from malignant meningiom11s were not ad visei:l. For this tive perineurial ce lls as well as S-100 protcin-n::u:u
reason. MJB- 1 lnbeling cannot be used to esU!blisb me- SchwMn cells and ncurofilament-posilive ax.ons at
ningioma grade. However, high proliferation indices do centers of !he pseudo-onion bulbs. Chromosome 221
provide independent prognostic information. It was !here- is a ch8J"dCteristic feature (64). The treatment of intr.11111>
fore recommended that a phrnse such as " with high pro- raJ pcrineurioma i.s conservative sampling of an affcctod
liferative activity" be ~dded to diagnoses of benign or fascicle ralhc.- !han resection of !he lesion.
atypical meningiomas if the labeling indices were conSo/1 Tissue Perineurioma: This rare lesio n consisLScotirely of perineurial cells and was first described on ille
s picuously higher than expected for tho..: enti ties.
Bmin invasion has long been considered a worrisome basis of i t~ ultrn-'tructure (66). Unlike more C<>llll1>lo
feat11rc in menint,~oma resection specimens. but it has nerve shentb tumors. It is only rarely associated with •
been debated whether brain invasion constitutes a de fac- identifiable nerve (67). Almost all are benign: malignam
to criterion of mali.g nuncy. I t was also Je ll by !he com- pcrineuriomas are rar~ and poorly characterized. PcriJw.
miuec that brain invasion is a feature more germane to riomas typically occur in women (FIM rotio, 4: I), usually
staging !hun to cstablishiltg an inherent malignancy in subcutaneous tissue o f the extremities or trunk. Han<k
grade. Mo re s igJliiicanlly, recent molecular genetic in- are also affected. particularly in males; viscera arc rarelj
vestigations have failed to show genetic changes c har- iu volved (68, 69). Pcrineuriomas ure discrete but not coacteristic of high-grade menin~o'i.olllllS in histologically be- capsulated and range from 1.5 to 20 em in diometfr. The
nign meningiomas ihat display bmi n invasion (61-63). It histologic features vary fr orn elongated bundles to inter·
has ulso been shown !hat !he presence of brain invasion woven fascicle.~. whorls. and storiform arrangcments.IJI.
in benign meningiomas increases !he likelihood of recur- terecllular "cracking'' is an anifact commonly seen. 11J.
rence to a percentage s imilar to lhnt of atypical menin- mor cell~ often dis.~cct among and encircle collap
gioma, not malignant meningioma (57. 58). Fur!hennore, bund.lcs. Interstitial collagen deposition varies but i~ a
the presence of brain invas ion in UJl atypical meningioma conspicuous feature of tumors in the hands (70). Nuclei
also does not correlate witb a malignMt course. The are elongate. curved, wrinkled, or flattened. Mitoses and
Working Group recommended thlll a phrase such as nec•·osis arc gencraUy absent and blood vessels an: iJI.
"with brain invasion' ' be added to diagnoses of benign conspicuous. l.n addition to c MA and collagen 4/laminill
or atypical meningiomas if brain invasion wa.' present; staining. limited CD 34 renctfvity is occasionally SCCQ.
this will alert !he clinician to a greater likelihood of re- Treatment consists or gros.' !Oral excision and is ClmlUI't,
currence, ptutieularly in !he setting of a histologically bePrognos tic Factors a nd Response lo Therapy
nign meningioma.
In the narrative secLion. the new classification contilins
Perineurioma
summaries of clinical. histopathologic. and genetic fl!£.
This subset of nerve sheath rumors b'" been added to tors that inllucncc response to dJcrapy, likelihood or rethe c.la., sif1cation of tumors of' U1e peripheral nervous sys- currence and, ultimately, patient sur vival. However. tll3l1)'
tem. It consists of an intraneural variant typified by pseu- of !he reported correlations are based on s tudies wilh
do-onion bulb formation and an Cxtraneural soft tissue s mall sample si7..cs and often without confirmation in~
tumor: neither is NF-1-associatcd. Despite marked dif- dependent larger studies. Survival has been measured as
ferences in their clinical and gross charac teristics, both either recurrence-free sur vival or overull survival until
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il:lllh. While these measures arc often easily obtainable
llld are typically objective. other biological. clinical and
wroimaging endpoints arc clearly needet.l to improve
luuuc clo.<siJication schemes (.16). For example. assessing
whether a tumor with a particular molecular feature rcI!IOOds to a specific therapy may provide important ln'lf11llltioo about choosing among currently available
-nts and for the design of future thcmpies. regard;,... of whether any prognostic information is provided.
llowcver difficult, attempts must be made lO distinj,•uisb
between markers thut rcOcct the natura.l history of the
kase and those that predict response to panicular thertpl~s. Furthermore, quality of life issues must considered
il future molecular mru:ker studies since. particularly in
~brain. surviva.l-prolooging therapies may be associlllxl witb marked toxicity and reduced quality of life.
kspooses to therapy and susceptibility lO toxicity may
krdated not on.ly 10 tumor-specific alterations but also
Ill constitutional genomic di ffercnccs between indi vi duals. Thas. with insights into the molecular bosis of lhertpMic response in individual patients, it may be nccesIIY to subclassify tumors not only on the basis of
llnor-spccific alterations but on the basis of inctividual~c allc!Olypes as well. 1be emerging complexity of
Ill lllmor-therapy-host axis will certainly provide clastibtion thnUenges in the years to come.

Outlook
Disease classifications arc a necessary tool in lbe pruc-

*"of medicine but should be neither static nor an im-

pcdin\eot to progress. In particular. there exists no dclillilivt tumor classificntion. Several newly emerging braio
entities were not included in the current edition.
1a11ally due to the availability of o nly 1 report from a

IIDP: institution.

Scvera.l of these might be accepted in

Ill next edition, including papillary glioneuronal tumoc
f71), roscucd glioncuronal tumor (72). lipoastroeytoma
{1l) and. as new variflnts. lipomatous meningiollUl (74)
.ImcduUoblaslOma with extensive nodularity (75). Adentitie.~ may emerge from genetic typing aided
microdissection aod tissue microarrays. Further.
microarrays may aid in establishing gene c><,prespa«crns capable of predicting incti vidual responses
and chemotherapy.
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Commentary on the WHO Classification of Tumors of the Nervous System
CATIIBRINE DAUMAS- 0
This anlcle provides a sobering view o f the changes
in !he WHO elassificarion of nervous system
pllblished in 2000. Tbe authors have drawn parattention to the new tumor entities and hlsrological
included in the new B lue Book series Wid emJhe importance of cytogenetic and molecular bidata in the understanding of these tumors. Since
Wl!O Blue Book: has already bencfiiC!d from
distribution, it might have been of greater. interest
reader to learn more ·about a) the strntegies used
worl(ing group to reach consensus, b) .the debates
the choice of histological characterization and op·
defi11ition of different tumor c'uegories, and c)
general conceptual analyses regardm& the role and
-11101\S of the WHO classification and itS potential
on the medical and sciemific community.
begin with. it sbould be emphasized that the •·new"
Blue Book is in itself a revised version of the book
one year earlier by Kleihucs und Cavenee. Tbe
methods chosen by the editors ure essentially
:~~~~; l'hese comprised three steps : n consens4s
for cuch chapter was initially wri tten by a
number of selected authors; a revision of the man·
by a wider subgroup of expens followed; and lastthe final version was subntiued to the entire working
nus approach tested the efficacy of the system
u allowed the new classification to be edited with
ltelatJvclv shon delay. However, whatever the method
ll''t:<Jnsensus" may be, two theoretical options come to
for settling disputes in instances of disagreement:
Qutablish n COilll>romise between divergent histological
with prognostic implications, Ol' b) select one
point of view. thereby implying that this final
is also the result of general agreement.
A message that might well have been wonh getting
is tllnt the classification of gliomas remains con·
Concordam results of previous studies emafrom major centers have shown thnt the inter· and
•·~bserv,crreproducibi Uty of the WHO system of typan6 groding astrocytomas or oligodendrogliomas is
IIIID1isfncto1·y. Nonetheless , this paper mny suggest that
minor changes need to be introduced into the his, classi ficntion of tbese tumors.
authors consider the introduction of cytogenetic
molecular geneuc (CMG) dat:-.1 a major step forward
1tbl: c~lSSific•ttic•n of brain rumors. In fact. this new data
ytt to have a known impact on the histological defof gliomas. Time and many more studies from

:
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laboratories around 01e world will tell. for in stance,
whether the results of published moleculur studies oo
GBM categorized according to the WHO classification
will seule out into prognostic categories or whether the
scientific conununiry bas been presented with a circular.
self-serving argumcnL The WHO categories of gliomas,
including the so-called "primary" and "secondary" glioblastomas are considered to show distinct CMG profiles.
However, 1he results reported here show that, within either of the l)istological tumor types, these profiles ure far
!'rom being constant. Funhem>ore, it can be nOted tbat
they also are not specific to a given histologic category.
Therefore, in ll1e present situation, to detem>ine the histological type of a glioma according to itS CMG p rofiles
would generate yet another circular argument. The authors pred1ct that "the (WHO) classification and possibly
grading of human neoplasms will increasingly be based
on genomic itlterations and gene expression patterns in

additinn to histological criteria." Pe1'haps, but alas, until
these new techniques are available round the world, only
a minority of the laboratories would be able to benefit
from s uch u sophisticated WHO classification. In our experience, an accurate diagnosis of gliomns requires inte·
gration by the pathologist of clinical and imaging data.
This simple and logical approach can help improve the
accuracy of histological diagnosis. to overcome the problems of sample rcprescmation and intcrobserver reproducibility. Finnlly. to first establish accumte and homo·
geneous tumor categories would be consi dered an
indispensable step in reaiizing the full potential of the
CMG datn.
T he new modifications of the classiftcntion reponed
here again show U1at the WHO is apt to promptly !megrate data acquired by new techniques with new tumor
entities or is quick to record new histological varianiS.
On the other hand. the " non-specific histological forms"
of dysembryoplastic neuroepithelial tumors (DNTs) are
not mentioned in this anicle, though their recognition
may avoid unduly aggressive treatment in a number of
children. S ince the WHO classification is based on the
principle of one or noother form of consensus. it can
hardly iniC&I'lllC new concepts which open to question the
validity of proposed histological criteria. lt therefore
comes as no surprise that ''dissident" histological criteria
for the diagnosis of oligodendrogliomas are not tnkeo into
considenuion (for example, the now obsolete so-caUed
St. Anne/Mayo grading system of astrOCytomas, firs t published by us 20 years ago, is not given proper updating
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following obstacles: J) the c linician or the resca,·chel
may wrongly believe that this consensus-based cit
carion corresponds '" all rbe domai ns discussed
fication ushould neither be swtic nor an impediment to " state-of-the-an" anHiysis of the issues; 2) the expc
progress." This dant.~er is less in the WHO classi fication the working group who may not be r ermitted to con
itself. since il is a timely recommendation, lhnn in t.he the defense of an "'iconoclastic" view contr•ry t•
method$ which are proposed for its use: in punicular it accepted norm assigned by the main contributors; a
should not be set as a rigid standard to be used by the the reviewers of journals who mi&ht be leery 10 ncr
pathologist and research community. The hurd le.• to its paper for publication that makes use of t1 histolc
continuins progress might come I"Uther (rom some of tbc c lassification which hus not been validated by the \\

in light of our new publications on Lbc critel'in for the

classification of low-grade gliomas).
Fmally, Kleihues et al proclaim that the WHO classr·
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Comments on the New WHO Classification of Tumors of the Nervous System (2000}
JOHN J. KEPES, MD, FRSM

Neuropathologists. neurosurgeons and neuro-oncolo- having increased malignancy, such as those with papil. tHe world over, and certainly patients suffering from lary formations, increased cell ularity and even s mall neIIJJI(lrs of the nervous system should be grateful to the crotic foci. Necrosis in a surgically removed o r biopsied
lulhors f<k the painstaking work and time invested in Lhe meni.ng.ioma ma}' be regarded as an impo11ant inWcntor
:krmulation of this updated classification of nervous sys- fot· biological aggressiveness. provided of course, that the
lem tumors. This classification has taken into consider- tumor had not been embolized, i!Tadiated or exposed to
. n factors not yet known or completely understood at chemotherapy (the latter occasionally for another, unre1he time tile last publication was published in 1979 and lated neoplasm) prior to surgery.
In the authors' classification of meningiomas it is not
inclUded the new imponam fine details of the imllistocbemistry and molecular genetic features as always entireiy clear which particular feature is more im-portant for gradiJlg. For example, it is well known that
IIley apply to the valious entities.
The above-Listed new approaches undoubtedly aug- chordoid meningiomas may be accompanied by lymphoour diagnostic accuracy io the benefit of the patients plasmacellular infiltrates (Kepes et al, Cancer 1988;62:
ltnns ofprognostic evaluation and also in the selection 391), it may therefore present a proQlem to list "lymphoplasmncyte-rich" meningiomas as WHO grade 11
the most appropriate posropera[ ive treatment rnodalineoplasms. Then bow should one grade a chordoid me•~ These advances a.re also accompanied by "refine·
ningioma with marked lympho·plasmacellular infiltrates
ts" of diagnostic biopsies, unfonunately often rewithin and around the tumor?
ling in ever-smaller tissue pieces for histological
With regard to the general characterization of hemanlysi~. as for example in sterotactic needle biopsies.
.gioblastomas (Lindau rumors), in this reviewer's opinion
ing of·malignancy in rumors is of cow-se of utmost it represents an important step forward that the "stromal
rtance, pmticularly in astrocytic neoplasm!) but also cell'' is designated in the new classification as the real
some other tumors as there may i:>e great variation from neoplastic element in those tumors, a view this reviewer
to area in the grade of a given tumor. from quite. is in complete agreement with.
·go to ~xtremely malignant. Two of the authors of this
Tile inclusion of atypical teratoid/rhabdoid tumors in
iew (Drs. Kleihues and Burger) have illustrated these the new classification represents au imponam addition
· tioll< in unoperated autopsy specimens of astrocytic to the older listS of CNS tumors. But when authors state
lasms in the past (Cancer 1.9.89;63:2014- 24) as did that the "the hiStogenesis of these tumors remains ob·
author of this critique in dealing with differential eli- scure " they should consider that for a cell to become
tic problems of brain tumors in Vol. II, chapter 164 "xhabdoid" represents a phenotype characterized i:>y a
I. Minkler's Pathology of the Nervorts System (1971). cytopla.snUc accunmlation of i.ntermediate filaments (vi·
SpeGinlens too tiny for exact diagnosis are encountered memin, cytokeratin, GFAP, etc.) of sufficient degree to
ooly in cases of needle biopsies. For example, a me- push the cells' nucleus to the periphery. This motpho• gioma may be sampled by the examining pathologist logical change that _may occur in Wilms· tumor; extratalting only a few small pieces from the large mass renal 01aljgoancies (carcinomas. melanomas, etc.) as
mlcro$COpic e.xnmination and lhus miss certain areas well as in central ne.rvous system tumors, not only the
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classicol atypical teratoid/rhabdoid rumors themselves,
but also in various gliomas (Kepes and Moral, [Abstract]
JNEN 1991;50:362) and in meningiomas too (Kepes et
at, Am J Surg Pathol 1998:22:221- 38 and Perry et ul,
Am J Surg Pntllol 1998:22: 1482- 90). lncidemally.
"rhabdoid .. meningiomas. like most olher meningiomas
also may, like the atypical te ratoid/rhabdoid tumors
themselves. have a single chromosome 22. It shou ld be
remem bered tl,nt it took some tj me before oncocytcs unci
granular cells-in tumors as well as io non-neoplastic
conditions-were recognized as reP.resentlng ~ phenotype (with cyloplusmic accumulation of mitochondl'in in
the formeo· nnd secondary lysosomes in U1c latter) und

these alterations. too. were discovered in cells of gread
varying histogenesis.
Finlllly. a suggestion regarding the references: ref<
ences 27 and 32 deal with the tanycytic variant of q
endymomas. A very important conmburion to this subjcl
matter was provided by the lnte Dr. Lucien J. Rubinstcc
with Dr. M. M . Herman as coauthor: ··The nstroblasto"'
nnd its possible cytogenic relationship to the tnuycyte. A
e lectron microscopic, immunohistochemical. tissue- au
organ-culture s tudy " (Acta Ne.,ropmhofogica 1989;71
472-S3), which I believe was Dr. Rubins tel n·s last Jlll\
llctuion. If possible, reference tO this lmpoownt
should be included in the bibliography of this review.

anil.
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Commentary on the WHO Classification of Tumors of the Nervous $ystem
LuCY BALIAN RORKE, MD

l'llblication of the WHO Classification of Tumors of
System in 2900 represents the most recent
ef(on of an international group of distinneuropathologists who have been focussing inon this issue since 19118. At that time, the late
ZUlch aoq Dr. William F ields convened a meetin Hll>u~itOp to foc~s on xliree a$pects that they thought
specfal attention since d!!.liPerations by a com·

working 1\llc!er the sponsorship of the World
Otganization (WHO) had published their consendocument irt 1979 (1).
The three areas of focus at the 1988 meetii)g in Ho us•
Te>as included the copcept of p,rimitive neuroectotumor and its relationship to medulloblastoma,
of glfaJ tumors and histo.. biologic· aspects of me·
Proceedings of this meeting were published
a.~ background studies for a second meeting

WH0 committee which took place in Zurich in
(2,). Deliberations by that group led to publication
later of the first official revision of the 1979 WHO
ll!lfication 0).
the meantime, colleague~ in molecular biology/gei dentifying cytogenetic features of primary
10mors, some of whi«h appeared to be uniquely retQ specific histologic subtypes. A sufficient body <>f
~;:!~~~~h~d accum~lated by the mid-nineties to allow
jft
of refining the classification of CN!? tuinto acco unt both histologic and cytogenetic
11ms, the group ~gain convened under the guidof Drs. Paul Kleihues and Webster Cavenee and
the " first" edition of Parlrology and Geneticsim••rs· .•t ·.m• Nervous System ( 4) . Most recently the
group met again in 1999 to prepare the CUJTeot
&p NtuTQ(,

V.~J/ 6./, M rm;h, 2{)()1

WHO Classificatioll of Tumors, this time retai11ing the
gro wipg body of infom1atiort that marries histology. biology and genetics (5).
li has becgme inc~easiogly clear over the past 10- 15
years tl1at classification of CNS tumors is a cjynamic issue
requiring constant critical review as application of nowestablished techniques of irtimunC)histochemistry a nd molecular genetic-s pro9uce more prec~se data vn ihe lntrin ..
sic biological nature of these neoplasms than was hitherto
available.
So- \\ihat have we learned and hoW might we expect
the classification to change i n the future'/ Some of the
major lessons that have beeo learned include the followlog. I) Since cancer is a geneti·c disease, specific genetic
defects tenq to produce specific histological tumor types
that follow a predictable biologic course. For exam ple,
the Jp, l9q deletion associated with anaplastic oligodendrogliomas, and the INI/1 defect in rhabdoid tumors. 2)
At the same time. tumors displaying similar histoJogical
features. specifically those composed of primitive neuroectodermal cells, may exhibit biologically different behavior, depending on their site of origin, e.g. cere'b e11um,

cerebrum, pineal. a lthoug h there is currently inse~fficiem
data to conclude that PNETs in different sites have fundamentally different cytogeoetic featur es. 3) There are
two cytogenetically distinct types Of glioblastoma multiforme documenting that a similar histologic picture may
result from different genetic pathways. 4) Histo logical/
biologic types .of CNS nuno.rs unknown to the post generation of neuropathologists continue to be identified, e.g.
central new·qCytoma, desmoplastic infanti le astrocytoma/

gangliogli o ma, atypical ter atoidfli1abdo.id tumor, cerebellar liponeurocytoma. etc.
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These arc but a few examples of past accomplishments.
Thus. it is realistic to predict that this productive collaborotion of neuropnthologisrs nnd molecular geneticists
wil l continue to define the cytogenetic 'fingerprints' of
specific hiscological types of CNS tumors. Lheteby expanding understanding of their bl<Jlogy. The prospects for
altering the o ncogenesis or shOJ1-circuiLing tumor growth
are goals that might realislicnlly be reached in tbe coming
years.
Umil 1he pas! two decades !here had been little impetus
10 challenge the classification of CNS tumors put forwanl
by pioneers in the field. However. during these few years
n fermen1 of activily has resuhed in four major reviews
of Lhc problematic iss ues. and ahhough like Sisyphus we
wi ll probably never achieve n goal of ulti mate .perfection.
continuing auempts do so are 10 be applauded.
Phyllis McGinley has put the prope r mlitude for such
fu\Urc uccomplislunen!s imo poelic form.
"Ah, snug lie those tho! slumber
Beneath conviction's roof

Their floors are stunly lumber.
Their windows weatherproof

But l s leep cold forever
And cold sleep all my l<ind.
For r was born LO shiver
I n rhc draft from an ope n mind. " (6).
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